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LANGUAGE TRAINING IN THE E.S.N.(S) CHILD
JUDITH WRIGHT
A behavioural language training programme was implemented 
with a group of nine children with severe language and 
learning difficulties in a local authority day school in 
Sheffield. The study was conducted over a period of four 
and a half school terms. Detailed data and results are 
presented on five of the nine children.
The language training programme focussed on the development 
of syntax and was organised into three categories;
1) pre-language training, 2) language training and 3) video 
training. One-to-one teaching strategies, combined with 
the techniques of imitation and reinforcement were used in 
each dimension of the programme. Systematic teaching 
procedures were also developed for training the 
generalisation of new syntax in non-training settings 
within the school. The child care assistant functioned as 
a second trainer.
Significant improvements occurred in the language behaviour 
of each of the five children. Functional speech and 
language was established in one child who was non-verbal 
at baseline. The utterances of the four other children were 
extended in both length and structural complexity. 
Generalisation occurred in a range of settings with both 
familiar and unfamiliar adults. A teaching approach 
integrating a structured language training curriculum and 
one-to-one teaching strategies in an ordinary classroom 
setting combined with training for generalisation in 
non-training contexts within a school environment, proved 
both possible and successful in shaping effective 
communication in a group of children with severe learning 
diff iculties.
April 1986
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CHAPTER ONE
In teaching the me nt ally handi ca pped there are divergenc es 
of opin ion betw een  1) "enrichm ent" approaches, 2) methods 
dominated by preocc up ations with maturat io n and stages of 
deve lo pment and 3) highly structure d p r e s c ripti ve  teaching 
approaches  speci fying clearly defined learning and 
behavioural objectives. For those commi tted to helping 
severely subnormal chi ld ren overcome their language 
deficiencies, the first two of these may pr esent a number 
of practical difficulties.
Fenn (1977) has pointed out that verba lly s timula ti ng
environm en ts may be important for some severely subnormal
children. But it is und eniab le  that for ch i l d r e n  who have
never spoken, or whose language is at best ru di m e n t a r y
(despite rich and linguisti cally diverse enviro nmental
modelling), learning experi ences which involve more
linguistic varia tio n may not always be beneficial.
"...it seems possible that for some chi l d r e n  too much 
linguistic variety constitute s a source of co n f u s i o n  
and provides a barrier rather than an aid to 
linguistic inference. If this is the case "more of 
the s a m e ” and " b o m b a r d m e n t ” with speech will not 
improve m a t t e r s . ” (p 1)
Again, educational methods influenced by the matura ti onal 
theories of Le nneberg (1967) and Piage ti an s t a g e - 1 ea rn ing  
analysis of language and co gnitio n generate a "wait and 
see" ap pr oach to dev el op ment such that more time is spent 
waiting for language to "emerge" or a par tic ular stage to
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" o c c u r ” than in a c t ivel y facili tating language learning 
th rough planned intervention.
It seems likely, therefore, that there are periods with 
chi ld ren when didactic, pre scripti ve  teaching, even to the 
point of a Sk i n n e r - d e r i v e d  direct teaching model, is 
essential in moving a child from one stage of language 
learning to another, or in moving a child who has become 
"fixed" at a particu lar stage of linguistic development. 
(In reality, of course, the issues are more c omplic at ed 
than the ap p a r e n t l y  simple choices implied here; the 
dif fe rent  positions and their implications will be 
an aly sed in detail in Chapter 2.)
As a class teacher, the present writer was faced with a 
group of severe ly subnormal childr en of vastl y diffe re nt 
pe rso nali ti es  and capabilities, whose language and
c o mmun ic at ive skills gave particu lar  cause for concern. 
Accordingly, there was little scope for group work and it 
seemed that a behavioural appro ac h of highly s t r u ctur ed  
on e-to-one  teaching stra tegie s combined  wit h the
■systematic use of con ti ngenci es  of reinf o r c e m e n t  would 
prove the most effi cient way of ac ce l e r a t i n g  language 
learning in these children.
However, given that individual teaching is e x p e n s i v e  in 
terms of teacher time relative to the conf lictin g dema nds 
of the individual needs of children and the educationa l 
needs and man ag em en t of the group, it seemed useful to
3
dem on st rate that this might be feasible in an ongoing 
classroom  situation  for a ' t e a c h e r / r e s e a r c h e r ' . Not
untypically, the a u t h o r ’s sit uation had both favourab le 
and un fa v o u r a b l e  features. Favourable, in that a care 
as sista nt  was available in the cl as sroom for most of the 
school day and the author had virtu ally comple te control 
over the timetable. Unfavourable, in that the clas sr oom 
was lacking in appropr ia te equ ipment and mate rials and the 
s c h o o l ’s ethos was inexplicit, relativel y u n d e velo pe d and 
hostile to behavioural methods. (This is discussed  more 
fully in Chapter 3.)
In this context, the author had become inspired by the 
work of Lovaas and his colleagues (1966; 1968), Ri sl ey and
Wolf (1967; 1968) and Sloane, John st on and Harris (1968);
and the resear ch study began with simul taneous e x p l o r a t i o n  
of the extensive literature and an analy si s of the 
ne cessa ry  principles  of a language rem edia ti on programme, 
including the choice be twe en a sy ntactic or s e mant ic ally- 
based approach. (Again, these issues are di sc ussed in 
d e t a i 1 in Chapter 2.)
At the same time as focusing on the d e v e lop me nt of a 
1anguage training p r o g r a m m e , subs idiar y ideas and 
ob jectives were introduced. These included: 1) the use of
the care assis ta nt as a trainer, 2) the use of video as a 
training technique with or without an at tending  adult, 3) 
the design and exec ution of a cartoon series for 1a n g ua ge 
training purposes. Unfortunately, despite the offer of
4
funding from a charity, the exi gencies of time and lack of 
personnel resulted in the c ancel la tion of the cartoon  
p r o j e c t .
Finally, given the time and effort required in teaching 
language in one-to-o ne training settings, it is important 
to ensure that maximal results are obtained in increasing 
c h i l d r e n ’s language usage in both training and n o n ­
training envi ronments (Roge rs-Wa rren and Warren, 1980). 
Shortly after the commence me nt of the study, therefore, 
the g e nerali sa tion of trained language skills became an 
additional focus and specif ic training str ate gies were 
introduced to facilitate and promote the disp lay of new 
language learning in natural settings. These are
discussed in detail in Chapter 3.
The purpose of this introdu ction has been to disc uss 
br ief ly the background to the experimental study. The 
language and video training program mes  are de s c r i b e d  in 
detail in Chapter 3; the conduct of the study and its 
methods of e va lu ation are explained in Chapter 4.
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CHAPTER TWO
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language training
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7 Training  for ge ne ralisat io n
8 Implications for the present study
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CHAPTER TWO
Lan gua ge may not be as clear cut a discrimi na tor betw een 
animals and humans as has been claimed; nevertheless, 
there can be no doubt that language is a major support 
system of thought and action. One of the most severel y  
han dic appi ng  aspects of the severely subnormal is their 
language limitations; it is the refore inc on testabl e that 
educational efforts to improve their language must be 
central to all schooling pro vided  for them. What is much 
less clear is which kinds of instruction, stimulus, 
exposure and en vi ronment are helpful and which are less 
so. One of the main purposes of this review is to discuss 
the dis tinct io ns and the alt ernati ve s implied in this 
ana lysis.
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1 Intellectual and linguistic development in subnormality
L ang uage int erve ntion for the re me diation of limited 
language in sev ere ly subnormal children is a rel atively 
recent phenomenon. A major reason for this was that the 
medical profession, teachers, speech the rapists and 
parents were pri ma ri ly co nce rned with identifying the 
und erl ying causes of deficient language and speech, 
resulting in an emphasis on et iology rather than on the 
de velopm ent of a ppropri at e instructional methods.
Etiological concerns gave rise to the c a t e g o r i s a t i o n  of 
childr en evi de nc ing atypical language de velopm en t 
accor din g to clinical categories, eg deafness, a p hasia  or 
dysphasia, autism or s c h i z o ph renia and mental r e t a rdatio n 
(Bloom and Lahey, 1978).
In additi on  to impaired intellectual and linguistic 
functioning, there is general agreemen t that m a l a d a p t i v e  
social behaviour is a di stinctiv e feature of severe 
subnormality, often c harac te rised by ste reotyp ed  behaviour- 
such as rocking, finger flicking, headbangi ng etc and by 
c o mmun ic ation with the social en vironment rest ri cted to 
crying, screaming, ges turing and ina ppropr ia te
voc alisa ti ons (See Jordan, 1967; S c h i e f e 1busch, Copel an d 
and Smith, 1967; Buddenhagen, 1971).
Et i o 1og i c a 1 per spec tives  on atypical d ev el opment  th erefore 
assume that deficient language, low IQ, and ina pp ropria te
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social beh aviour are in extricably  linked and, by 
definition, are congenital and inherently determined. 
Moreover, a theoretical model a tt ributin g intellectual and 
linguistic d e v e l op me nt to inherent factors also assumes 
that de ficiences  in either are irrever sib le or very 
resistant to change. Le nneberg  (1967) obs er ved that 
language is dependen t on "a ’natural language learning 
s t r a t e g y ’ that cannot be altered by training programm es" 
(p 326). Therefore, unless a child reaches a cert ain 
level of maturational "readiness", the learning of 
a p p r op ri ate language will fail to occur.
Consequently, the prov is ion of opp ortu nitie s for learning 
new conceptual and linguistic skills was not en c o u r a g e d  
and the dev elo pm ent of dis tin ct ive remedial speech and 
language pro grammes did not appear on the educational  
agenda for severely subnormal children, resul ting in what 
Gray and Ryan (1973) succ inctly descri be as:
"...educational d i s e n f r a n c h i s e m e n t  in a d d i t i o n  to
other problems c o m m e nsu ra te with the lack of
1 a n g u a g e ." (p.8)
During the 1950s and 1960s, Soviet psychology, B r i t i s h  
em pi ricist and American  beh av i o u r i s t  p s y c ho lo gy b e gan  to 
pioneer alt er native  theoretical pe rs pec tives e m p h a s i s i n g  
the critical role of social, environmental and conte xtual 
factors on the intellectual and linguistic d e v e l o p m e n t  of 
the mod e r a t e l y  and severely subnormal.
The Soviet scientist Luria (1958), a c k n o w l e d g i n g  the
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theories of Vygotsky, argued that what were tr adi t i o n a l l y  
regarded as ’’inborn a b i l i t i e s ” such as complex perception, 
intelligent memorisation, voluntar y a t t en ti on and logical 
thinking, a c t ua ll y repres ented "complex functional 
systems" formed during the long and elaborate  process of 
the c h i l d ’s dev elopmen t and interaction with the cultural 
and social environment. It was the refore thou gh tless  to 
assume that retardation or behavioural defici ts were 
directly caused by inborn deficie nc ies in a b s tra ct  
thought. Luria proposed, instead, a "ca u s a l - d y n a m i c "  
approac h to abnormal child deve lo pment entailing  a genetic 
ana lysis of neuro-p hysio lo gical defects and an exami nati on 
of their functional consequences, such that "appropriate, 
corrective pedagogical methods" could be found to act 
upon the con sequ ences  of the defect rather than upo n the 
defect i t s e 1f .
British and America n psychologi st s also di rected  their 
research efforts toward qual it ative analyses of the 
learning and beh aviour of subnormal ch ildren and adults. 
Their findings indicated that the mo de r a t e l y  and seve r e l y  
subnormal suffer from deficits in a t t e n t i o n  and cue 
sele cti on and from au di tory and visual perceptual 
impairments. (See, in particular, O ’Connor and Hermelin, 
1962.) Moreover, Zigler (1966) found that d i f f e r e n c e s  in 
performa nce on concept - s w i t c h i n g  tasks between normal and 
retarded chi ldren  matched on MA were a result of 
ind i v i d u a 1 differences aris ing from diverse ex pe rie ntial 
histories.
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Zigler h yp othesis ed  that subnormal ch ildren  are 
co nditio ned by prolonged exposure to expe rienc es  of 
failure, in contra st to the experi ences of their normal 
peers whose life exp er iences a r e ,c h a r a cteris ed  so much 
more c o n s i st ently by success; adding c re dibilit y to the 
view that the behavi our of mode ra tely and severely 
subnormal persons is complex and mul ti ply det e r m i n e d  by 
environmental and social factors (see Clarke  and Clarke, 
1954; 1959; Tizard, 1960). Furthermore, the pr o p e n s i t y  of
the subnormal to learn under approp ri ate co nd itions  of 
rei nforc em ent had been noted by the be hav i o u r i s t s 
(Spradlin and Girardeau, 1966; Zigler, 1966), leading to 
the c onclus io n that the intellectual and behavioural 
potential of m o d e rate ly  and severely subnormal ch ildre n 
and adults would be ma x i m a l l y  realised if behav ioural 
pri nci ples and techniques were c o n s i st en tly a p p li ed  in 
their educational and living environments. (Major studies 
include those of Ayllon and Azrin, 1964; Ay ll o n  and 
Michael, 1959; Birnbrauer, Bijou, Wolf and Kidder, 1965; 
Bi rnbrauer  and Lawler, 1964; Spradl in  and Girardeau, 
1966.)
Qualita ti ve analyses of the language of subnormal c h i l d r e n  
have produced  interesting if somewhat c o n t r a d i c t o r y  
findings. In 1959, Luria reported that in the
o li go phreni c (severely subnormal) child, the neu rolo gical  
processes underl ying speech are severely impaired, such 
that the verbal med ia ti on of thought and b e h a v i o u r  is
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greatly reduced. In the 1959 pub lica ti on Luria  gives no 
indication that the linguistic deficits of the severely 
subnormal are modifiable, in contrast to his 1958 
r e c o m mend at ion for a "causal dynamic" ap proac h to abnormal 
child development. The differe nc e in the later paper is 
pre su ma bly at tr i b u t a b l e  to its focus on brain damage or to 
the newness of the "causal dynamic" approach.
Studies on the use of language as a med ia ting functi on 
have indicated that the a b i lity  of severely subnormal 
ch ild re n to label objects verbally is impaired as a result 
of o v e r - a tt en ding to the object itself. When  they are 
forced to verbalise, however, differences b e t ween se verely 
subnormal and normal child re n disappear, s u g g es ti ng that 
unless verbal labelling is introduced, se verely subnormal 
c hil dren suffer from res tric tions of a t t e n t i o n  (see 
Bryant, 1965; 1967). These findings indicate that
sever ely  subnormal chi ldren  differ from normal c h i l d r e n  in 
the uses to which they put their language.
Some studies of language growth in subnormal c h i ldren have 
revealed developmental seq uences similar to those of 
normal child re n but at a slower pace (as in the work of 
Lenneberg, Nichols and Rosenberger, 1964; O ’Connor and 
Hermelin, 1962). One of the most detailed studies of the 
language behaviour of subnormal children was con d u c t e d  by 
Lackner (1968). The experimental group resided in the HIT 
research centre for eight weeks where their s p o n t a n e o u s  
speech was recorded three times per day. Lackner r a n d o m l y
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selected 1000 sentences for each child and wrote the 
transformational phrase structure grammars for all five 
subnormal children.
The results indicated that there were no striking 
differences in sentence length measur ed in words, between  
the subnormal children  of a given mental age and normal 
children of that chronological age. Both groups followed 
similar developmental structural sequences in relatio n to 
the emerg ence of sentence types, consi st ent with  increase 
in mental age. Ch ildren  of lower mental age had "lower- 
level g r a m m a r s ” lacking in spe cif ic ity and contextual 
sensitivity. The grammars of chil dren of a higher mental 
age were more d i f f e re ntiated  and had a wider range of 
a pp li c a b i l i t y  ch a r a c t e r i s t i c  of normal adult usage. 
Lackner concluded that the grammars of subnormal ch ild r e n  
were sub-sets of the adult grammar and that there were no 
q ual itative  di ff erences be twe en the language of normal and 
subnormal children. Both groups follow similar
developmental sequences; however, the most se ve rely 
subnormal children  had become arr ested  in their 
development and remained at a lower level of language 
growth.
On the other hand, Menyuk (1964, 1969) studied the
spontaneous speech of a group of children aged 3;0 - 5;11 
whose use of language was des cribed as "infantile". In 
addition, their responses on a re petition task were 
compared with the responses of normal ch il dr en on the same
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repe titio n task. Menyuk found that the synta ctic 
structu res  used by the "in fantile" language group were 
devi ant  rather than delayed. There were also signific an t 
di ff eren ce s between the groups on the r ep et ition task. 
Structure, rather than sentence length, dete rmine d 
successful rep eti ti on of a sentence in the no rma lly-  
speaking children. For the language devi ant groups, 
however, sentence length was an important factor in 
determin in g correct repetition. These children om it te d the 
first part of the sentences but co rrectly repeated the 
most recently heard sentence elements. Menyuk noted that 
the language deviant child ren had poorer a u d i t o r y  m e mory  
than the normal speakers, since they were able to repeat 
utterances  of only three to five mo rph emes in length. 
Menyuk conclu ded that severe limitations in short term 
memory would result in limited language d e v e l o p m e n t  and 
the formula ti on of qu a l i t a t i v e l y  di fferent linguistic 
rules and structures.
Similarly, Lee (1966) in a study of chi ld re n d e s c r i b e d  as 
"language delayed" found that these children were not 
merely fol lowing normal developmental sequ ences  at a 
slower rate. Lee reported that even at the two -w ord 
level, the language-d evi ant childre n failed to p r o du ce the 
linguistic generalisa tions upon which the d e v e l o p m e n t  of 
syntax, depends.
O ’Connor and Hermelin  (1962) suggest that the language 
deficits of the subnormal are not a t t r i b u t a b l e  to
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def icien ci es in the co mpr e h e n s i o n  and pro du ct ion of syntax 
but are more directly related to limitations in v o c a bular y 
a c q u i s i t i o n  resulting from attentional deficits.
Other researchers have stressed the p o t e nt ia lly critical 
role of environmental factors on the language and speech 
d ev el opment of subnormal children. B e h a v i o u r i s t s  have 
suggested that language is one of the functional 
at tribute s of subnormal children which may fluct uate as a 
co nseque nce of circumstance. Co nsisten t with this view is 
the finding that the limited language of the subnormal is 
partially, at least, the result of rest ri cting 
environments, which fail to support the deve l o p m e n t  and 
use of language in these groups (O’Connor and Hermelin,
1962).
L y l e ’s (1960) study is of interest here; an expe rimental 
group of severely subnormal children were w i t h d r a w n  from 
an insti tut ion to a "child -centre d"  residential unit where 
they d emons tr at ed s i gn ificant ly  greater language growth 
than the control group who had remained in the 
institution. Lyle found, in addition, that ch i l d r e n  who 
were nonverbal on entry to the institutio n e x p e r i e n c e d  
greater diff ic ulty in de ve lop ing verbal skills w i t h i n  the 
institutional setting than those children who had ac q u i r e d 
speech prior to institutionalisation. However, the 
childre n who were verbal on entry were ret ar de d 
li ngu istically by co mp ariso n with s i m i 1ar. chi 1dren who had 
never expe rience d institutional environments, indicating,
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therefore, retarding effects within  the ins titution 
itself. Lyle conc lu ded that reduced learning
opp ortun it ies and d is in centiv es  to communicate, typical of 
many institutional social environments, may be
determinan ts  of subnormality. (See also Ca sh da n and 
Jef f r e e , 1966. )
Studies of c o m m u ni ca tive dyads with severely subnormal 
childr en have revealed that the language of the subnormal 
af fects and is aff ec te d by the language of adults with
whom they share their env iro nment s (Siegel and Harkins,
1963). These and similar findings prompted S c h i e f e 1busch, 
Co pel an d and Smith (1967) to speculate that the poor
c om mu nicati ve  beh aviour of subnormal children may eq ually  
be the result of "punishing interpersonal e x p e r i e n c e s ” as 
of impaired verbal and listening skills and inadequ ate 
cogni tiv e functioning.
Similarly, Schlanger (1967) c onvinci ng ly argues that
inappr opr iate social respondi ng and s e 1f - s t i m u l a t o r y  
be haviour s typ ically ass oc iated wih mental s u b n o r m a l i t y  
are, in fact, correlates of limited c o m m u n i c a t i o n  skill, 
which, in turn, strengthens the social stigma a t t a c h e d  to 
the subnormal, such that they are subjected to ne g a t i v e  
attitudes and di scri m i n a t o r y  pra ctices in a c c o r d a n c e  with 
their status as a min ority group. Moreover, such
attitudes are not confined to lay persons but are 
prevalent among professional groups working with subnormal 
chi 1dren.
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Schlanger raises important questions co ncernin g the 
prejudicial effects of discrimi nat ion on the behavi our of 
pro fes sion al s insofar as their practices may exacerb at e 
rather than enhance the learning and c o m m u n i c a t i o n  skills 
of their hand icapped  pupils. S c h l a n g e r ’s o bs er vations  
appear to stre ngt hen the view that the a v a i l a b i l i t y  of 
reinforcem ent systems operating  within  interpersonal 
situations betwee n adult and child are cl ear ly d e t e rmined  
by adults. Fundamental adjustme nts in the re info r c e m e n t  
continge nc ies may lead to significant m o d i f i c a t i o n s  in the 
adaptive and c o mmunica ti ve beh aviour of the child 
(Schiefelbusch et al, 1967).
The notion that limited speech and language are the 
" n a t u r a l ” sequelae of mental subnorm al ity innately located 
in the child, is se rio usl y challenged here, by a s s e rt io ns  
that offer a more positive view of the linguistic 
capabilities and a ch ie vement s of subnormal children. Given 
the' pr ovi sion of pro duc tive env iron ments  w i t h i n  wh ic h 
re inforce ment is co ntingent upon the e m i ss io n of 
a p p r op ri ate com mu nicativ e be ha viour s on the part of the 
child, educational inte rvent ion becomes a d i s ti nct 
pos sibil it y rather than "a well intentioned but futile 
gesture" (Bricker, 1972).
In summary, the classic earlier studies of the 
intellectual and linguistic deve lo pment of s e v e r e l y 
subnormal child ren suggest deficits in attention,
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perception, and verbal mediation. R e s ea rch evidence 
indicating that the speech and language of severely 
subnormal chi ldren is arrest ed  at the earlier stages of 
a c q u i s i t i o n  evid enced in normal chi ld re n has been 
inconclusive; language growth in severely subnormal 
children may assume quali t a t i v e l y  diffe rent developmental 
trends in form and function. There have been suggestions 
that inadequacies in the learning, behav iou r and language 
of these children cannot be expla ined merely on the basis 
of an inherent deficiency; in particular, the language of 
subnormal childre n is complex and multifaceted; it both 
shapes and is shaped by s o c i o - c u 1t u r a 1 attitu de s and 
expectatio ns  as well as by the co ntin g e n c i e s  of 
reinfo rc ement operating within the natural, environment. 
As this review continues, it will be app ar ent that these 
co nf lic tin g findings are still largely unresolved.
For the purposes of this study, a par ticul ar view of 
language training has been adopted  and wi th in  that view 
certain su b-decisions  have had to be made also. To set 
these decisions in context, it will be n e c e s s a r y  to go 
through some relevant positions and studies. This will 
not take the form of a c o m p r eh ensive  review of language 
acquisition, an impossibly large task. Instead it will be 
appr oa ched by raising and an swe rin g (or at any rate 
commenting upon) a sel ection of relevant questions.
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2 Is a normal child language acquisition model different 
from a language intervention model?
It is now gener ally recognised that while limited language 
is not a d ef in ition of mental s ub no rmality  it is, 
nevertheless, closely a ss ociated  with it. Moreover, it is 
an i nd i sputed fact that speech and 1anguage share ce rtain 
inviolable c h ar acteris ti cs relative to the social demands 
made on the severely subnormal child. Althoug h normal 
linguistic functi oning may be di srupted by h a n d i cap pi ng 
conditions, the conventions, demands and e x p e c ta tions o f  
the speech and language co mm unity remain.
Guess, Sailor and Baer (1974, p 529) have noted:
’’The out side world operates with a heavy reli ance on 
spoken and written words. While it can make some 
al lo wanc es  for persons not well skilled in the use of 
words, it will not make many all owa nces or ex tensiv e 
o n e s . ’’
Language is a system of rules and symbols through which 
ideas, meaning and intentions are c ommu ni cated in given 
social contexts. The ef fecti ve pa rti c i p a t i o n  of the 
severely subnormal in this shared social system is
essential if they are to improve their behavioural and 
social status, and if they are to lead fuller and richer 
lives in the speech and language community. Acc ordingly, 
much of the researc h of the last two decades has aimed at
the dev el op ment of teaching programmes focusing  on the
specifics of the verbal behav iou r to be trained and the 
strategies through which prod uc tive language may be
acqui red  by subnormal children with limited language and
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by children who have never spoken.
Inspired by S k i n n e r ’s (1957) theoretical ana ly si s of 
verbal behaviour, the early research studies of the 
appl ied  behaviour analysts dem onstrat ed  u n e q u i v o c a l l y  that 
many aspects of the speech and language system can be 
taught to severely subnormal, language deficie nt  children. 
They employed the sys te ma tic ma ni p u l a t i o n  of env ironmental 
anteceden ts  and consequences, e s t a b li shing operant 
conditi on ing as a powerful teaching tech nology with i n  the 
field of language intervention  research (Guess, Sailor and 
B a e r , 1978).
During the same period, developmental psycho 1inguistic 
research, domin ated by complex and rapidly chang in g 
theoretical con structs of language and its d e v e l o p m e n t  in 
young children, produced a plethora of richly descriptive, 
if somewhat diverse accoun ts of 1anguage a c q u i s i t i o n  in 
normal children. In recent years, these desc r i p t i o n s  have 
c on tr ibuted incr easin gly to the theoretical and conceptual 
bases of# language inter vention program mes such that, while 
there is a broad consensus conc erning how to teach, there 
are fundamental differ ences on what to teach in re l a t i o n 
to :
"...which elements should be taught in what order, 
for maximal results from minimal t e a c h i n g ” (Guess, 
Sailor and Baer, 1978 p 103)
Miller and Yoder (1974, p 511) propos ed that:
"The content for language training for re tar de d
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ch il dr en should be taken from the data av ailable  in 
language develo pment in normal children."
The ad opt i o n  of this princ iple in the design of remedial 
programmes is predicated on two fundamental assumptions. 
First, that language de velopme nt  in subnormal c h i ld ren is 
similar to that of normal children, but is slower in onset 
and rate. Second, that the study of normal child
deve lo pment will provide information on the linguisti c 
forms, str uctures and functions learnt during the 
acqu i s i t i o n  process and also on the nece ss ary c onditi on s 
in which language learning is facilitated.
There are theoretical and practical problems implicit in 
both of these assumptions. As stated earlier, rese ar ch 
has failed to dem on strate c o n c lusi ve ly that language 
developme nt in subnormal children is merely a slowed down 
version of normal acquisition. Furthermore, the social 
and experiential histories of severely subnormal ch i l d r e n  
may not n e c e ss ar ily share the interactive rela t i o n s h i p s  
that are the n e c essary antec ed ent influences for normal 
d e v e 1o p m e n t .
Cromer (1974) argues that older subnormal child re n may 
acquire very different language abil ities from younger, 
norma ll y deve loping  children. Thirty  one subnormal
adolescents, aged 14, 15 and 16 years, with a mean IQ. of
65, part ic ipated  in a learning experime nt in whi ch 
nonsense adj ect ives were used in sentences of the form 
"The duck is glad to bite" and "The duck is fun to bite".
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The majo ri ty of the ado le sc ents used the "primit ive rule 
strategy" to interpret the meaning of the test sentences. 
That is, they always showed the named animal as performer 
of the action. Cromer points out that younger, normal 
ch ild ren begin by using the same strat egy but in creasingly 
de ve lop greater use of the "0 - strategy" that is, always 
showing the non-named  animals as performer of the ac tion 
before finally ach ie ving adult compet en ce in the 
c a t e g o r i s a t i o n  of ad je cti ves at chronological ages 9 or 
10.
Of interest here, is that experiments in which normal 
adults were presented with nonsense a dj ectives  wi th in  
sentence structures of the same type, revealed that no 
adult ever made use of the "0 - strategy". Instead, their 
response strategies were restric ted to the "p rimitive 
strategy" of always showing the named animal as p erform in g 
the action. The subnormal adolescents, therefore,
performed like normal adults in that they did not make use 
of the type of strategy ("0 - strategy") whic h Cromer 
hypothesise s may be important in normal child language 
acquisition. Cromer further suggests that both normal 
adults and subnormal adole sc ents may have passed "beyond 
the critical period for language a cqui si tion" when they 
are likely to use ab ili ties and strategies specif ic  to the 
processes of language learning and development.
However, the absence of these strateg ies  did not prevent 
the subnormal children from acquiri ng  the structure. When
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normal adj ect iv es were used, the childre n learnt to 
c om pre hen d the sentence forms in the adult fas hion at ages 
15 and 16, suggesting that language delay may result in 
older, subnormal children ut ilising diff er ent pro cesses 
and strategies in their ac qu i s i t i o n  of language "after a 
critical period".
Furthermore, Guess, Sailor and Baer (1978, pp 105-106) 
point out:
"...chil dr en being taught language re lativel y late in 
their lives, because they have failed to ac qu ir e it 
ade q u a t e l y  in their earlier experiences, no longer 
possess the same col le ction of abilities and def ici ts  
that normal child re n have when they begin to acquire 
language. Instead the usual recipient of systematic, 
experimental language training w i 11 be a retarded
child, well past the sec ond-year level of motor
development, possessed  of a certain de vi ant means of
interacting with peers and adults and sec ur in g some 
service from them, and with some a c q u a i n t a n c e  with 
the physical ecol ogy of the world and its mecha ni cs - 
all deficient, all oddly sorted and c o n d i t i o n e d  by 
years of institutional life or the shelteri ng a home- 
based retardate receives, but none of it any longer 
representa ti ve of the co nca t e n a t i o n  of kn o w l e d g e  and 
ignorance, abi lit y and inability of the 1 8 - m o nt h- old 
norma 1 child."
C r o m e r ’s (1974) findings and the obser va ti ons of Guess, 
Sailor and Baer (1978) suggest that failure in the normal 
language acq u i s i t i o n  process may result in the e m e r g e n c e  
of different  linguistic str ategies and d e velo pm ental 
patterns in subnormal children.
It seems q uestio na ble to assume, therefore, that the 
u ti li sation  of normal developmental sequences in language 
int ervention programmes is the most effe ctive way of
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teaching language to language defic ient severely subnormal 
chi ld ren who have clearly failed to acqu ire  language 
n o r ma ll y during the course of their development.
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3 Cognition and language training
Normal child language a c q u i s i t i o n  research is do minated by 
rapidly fluctu ating  theoretical trends. The pre do minant 
influence of the 1960s was the nativist view which held 
that human language ca pacity and a c q u i s i t i o n  are 
det er mi ned by mec hanisms  that are language specific, 
innate and ge net ically determ ined (Chomsky, 1957, 1965;
Lenneberg, 1967). An "innatenes s h y p o t h e s i s ” of language 
a c q u i s i t i o n  assumes that children  lacking in language are 
de ficient bi olo g i c a l l y  and genetically, such that language 
learning cannot be cons idered as a real istic or 
p ro gr ammabl e goal.
La ngu age acq u i s i t i o n  theorists have since turned their 
a tt en tion to the theoretical analyses of Piaget. 
Pi ageti an  theory hy pothesises that the d ev eloping  child is 
capable of major cognitive achie ve ments in dependent  of 
language and that language ac qu i s i t i o n  is de p e n d e n t  on 
prior cognitive de ve lopment (see Bloom, 1973; Clark, 1974; 
Nelson, 1973, 1974; Schlesinger, 1971; Slobin, 1973).
Much of the recent work on the r el ations hi p be t w e e n 
linguistic developmen t and cog ni tion has been con c e r n e d 
with esta bl is hing whether or not the use of first words 
and the onset of word combinati on s are tem po ra lly related 
and dependent  on the a c h i ev em ent of cognitive m i l e s t o n e s  
re 1evant to P iaget ian theory. The cognitive a c h i e v e m e n t s  
of the sensorimotor period are frequently cited as the
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primary pre re quisite s for language development, being 
manifest in a number of different skills such as object 
permanence, symbolic play, deferred imi tation and 
scribbling (Morehead and Morehead, 1974). Object
permanence  in particular is regarded as being a major 
indicator of mental r e p r e se ntatio n synchr onous with the 
deve lo pment of the referential use of language (see Bloom, 
1973; Brown, 1973).
Other research studies, however, have shown that object 
permanenc e is not a predictor of language dev e l o p m e n t  in 
that it is rarely corr ela ted with pre-verbal or verbal 
c o m m u nica ti on (Bates et al, 1977). These findings cl ea rly 
chall eng e the notion that there is an o n t o g e n e t i c  
r el at ionshi p betw een  object perm an ence and the d e v e l o p m e n t  
of language (Morehead and Morehead, 1974). More recently, 
investiga tio ns comp aring  c h i l d r e n ’s pe rf o r m a n c e  on 
co gnitive tasks designed to measure P i a g et ia n str uc tures  
such as object permanence, means-en d or symbo lic play with 
their perfo rma nce on language skills found that the 
alleged cog nitive precursors of language de ve l o p m e n t  did 
not always precede words or word combi na ti ons (see Bates, 
1979; Corrigan, 1978; Siegel, 1981). Moreover, Crystal, 
Fletcher and Garma n (1976) cast doubts on the va l i d i t y  of 
the cogniti on  hypothesi s in relation to the d e v e l o p m e n t  of 
certain syntactic structu res such as concord rules, 
collocational rules, negative pla cement and q u e s t i o n  
inversion, which they argue share only an indirect 
r el at ionshi p with cognition.
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Not surprisingly, a number of investigators have argued 
that the primacy of concept dev elop me nt has been 
overstated, as there is growing evidence that 1anguage 
interacts with cogn it ion in ways that cannot be entirely 
ex pla ined by the view that language is ac quir ed  and 
d et erm ine d by prior cognitive devel opm ent (Blank, 1974; 
Wells, 1975; Bowerman, 1976, 1977). Moreover, there have
been suggesti ons that co gnitio n is anc ho re d by language 
rather than th-e other way around ( Sch 1 es inger , 1982), a
view consist ent  with M i l l e r ’s (1981) finding that the
linguistic ab ility of severely subnormal c h i ld ren
sometimes exceeds their cogni tiv e functioning.
Despite such diverse and co nfusing in te rpretatio ns of the 
c o g n i t i o n - 1anguage relationship, language i n t e r v entioni st s 
have assert ed that cogniti ve ach ievemen ts  are n e c e s s a r y
for 1anguag e de velopmen t (Bricker and Bricker, 1974; 
Miller and Yoder, 1974). In particular, the a c h i e v e m e n t s 
of the sens orimoto r period are cons ide red crucial (Bricker 
and Bricker, 1974; Morehe ad and Morehead, 1974). La n g u a g e  
training, it is argued, must be combined with s tr at egies 
designed to raise the level of cogni tiv e f u n c t i o n i n g  in 
language defic ient childr en (Ruder and Smith, 1974). The 
implications for remedial practi ce with severely subnormal 
language defici ent children are that cognitiv e train ing 
must be implemented prior to any direct language
intervent ion.
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Crystal, Fletcher and Ga rman (1976), however, rightly 
argue that this reflects the view that language de f i c i e n c y  
is a conseq ue nce of some other defect, res ulting in a 
c o n c e n t r a t i o n  on the n o n - 1inguistic impairment to the 
ex cl usio n of the linguistic disability, a pra ctice they 
and the present writer observe regularly in schools.
Moreover, given that our knowledge of co gnitive  
de ve lopm en t is less than our knowledge of linguistic 
functioning, the reme di ation of co gnition is un l i k e l y  to 
be of practical value other than in rel ation  to the 
d ev el opment of very general processes. Crystal et al 
propose instead the no tion of an "indepen de nt language
disability", the reme diati on  of which must occur w i t h i n  a 
spe cific al ly  linguistic fra mework that focuses on "an 
ex haustive  account" of the speech act ua lly produce d by 
both teacher and pupil rather than upon inferred mental 
processes which suppos edly de ter mine the language 
behaviour of the child.
The intention here is not to suggest that c o g n i t i o n  is 
uni mp or tant in child development. However, psycho -
linguistic models of the r e l a t io ns hip betw een language and 
cogni tio n continue to be insu ff icien tly d e v elop ed  to 
determine the validity of cogniti ve training in language 
intervention. It seems, therefore, that an i n d e pendent  
linguistic analysi s of the overt, obse rvable  language
beh aviour of language defic ient chi ld ren in c o m m u n i c a t i v e
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contexts should provide a language intervention  model more 
capable of produ cin g Guess, Sailor and B a e r ’s (1978) 
"maximal results from minimal t e a c h i n g ” .
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4 Receptive language versus language production in 
language training
A major c on tr oversy  in dev elopmental ps yc holi n g u i s t i c s  
concerns the rel ati on ship be tw een  receptive language 
(comprehension) and pr oductive language (expression), 
which in language intervention  work re-emerges in the 
question, "should receptive language skills be taught 
prior to the training of ex pr essiv e language?".
Remedial language programmes that emphasis e the teaching 
of receptive language before e sta bl ishing goals for 
ex pressive  language training (such as those of Kent, 
Klein, Falk and Guenther, 1972; Kent, 1974; Miller and 
Yoder, 1974; Bricker and Bricker, 1974) are based on an 
a ccept an ce  of the widely held view in child language 
a cq ui sition  research that the emergence of "c o m p r e h e n s i o n 
ahead of pro duct io n is a linguistic universal of 
ac quisitio n" (Ingram, 1974). The studies of V i n c e n t - S m i t h  
and Ch atele na t (1973) and of Bricker and Denni s o n  (1973, 
cited in Brinker and Bricker, 1980) support this position. 
Their findings indicated that the per for mance s of young 
subnormal childre n on the selec tion of named objects were 
sig nific an tl y better than their pr od uctiv e labelling of 
the objects.
Nevertheless, the primacy of c o m p r e h e n s i o n  in child 
language de velopme nt has been chal lenge d from wi thi n the 
field of developmental psycholinguis tics. Blo om (1973) 
suggests that the ability  of young children to u n d e r s t a n d
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and respond to the speech they hear is facili tated  by the 
non 1inguistic context in which the speech is heard. For 
example, speech is often paired with the ongoing act iv ity 
of the child and adults common ly provide cues of 
repetition, exaggeration, pointing and gesture as a means 
of assi st ing the child to extract meanin g from the 
language they hear. Talkin g about environmental events, 
by contrast, requires learning the s y n t a c t i c - s e m a n t i c  
relations of the language system.
U nd ers tan d ing and speak ing therefore appear to repre sen t 
di ffe rent mental capacities which may not share the 
temporal r el at ionship  implicit in the a s s u m p t i o n  that 
co mp r e h e n s i o n  develops before pro du ction (see Bloom, 
1974).
Operant an alyses of the rela tionsh ip  between recep tive and 
ex pr essive language have also chal lenge d the view that 
compr e h e n s i o n  is a n e c es sary pre requis it e for p r o d u c t i o n  
in language learning. Guess (1969) trained two a d o l e s c e n t  
boys with Down's syndrome to d is crimina te  rece p t i v e l y  
between plural and singular words. Both were able to 
generalise singular and plural grammatical rules at the 
receptive aud it ory level, but this failed to gen er alise to 
their produc tive speech. The two boys were then trained 
in the productive  use of the plural by adding /s/ or /z/ 
to a singular label when shown pairs of identical objects. 
Training was then reversed and each was taught to respond 
to a singular object when the plural form was pro du ce d and
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to pairs of objects when the singular form was produced. 
This training did not affect their productive use of the 
plural morphem e in either subject. Guess con cl uded that 
the c o m p r e h e n s i o n  and prod uction of language are 
independent classes of behaviour, but that pr od u c t i o n  may 
be more facilitative  of the deve lopment of re cep tive 
language than had generally been assumed, p a r t i c u l a r l y  in 
relation to the learning of grammatical rules.
In a later study, Guess and Baer (1973) trained 
p 1u r a 1isation rules in four severe ly subnormal c h i ldren  by 
c o n c u rr ently training the receptive and pr oductiv e use of 
the plural inflections /s/ and /es/. Two c h i ldren were 
trained in the product ive use of /s/ and the receptiv e 
usage of /es/. Traini ng was reversed in the other two, 
who received training in the prod uc tion of /es/ and in the 
co mpre h e n s i o n  of /s/. G en er ative r u l e - g ov er ned usage 
occurred wi thin both rec eptive and prod uctive modalities. 
However, ge ner al isation  across mod al it ies was the 
e xc eption rather than the rule, occ urring stron gl y in only 
one child. Guess and Baer co ncl ude d that r e c ep tive and 
p ro duc tiv e language are fun ction al ly inde pe ndent
behaviours, suggesting that 1ang uage training for se v e r e l y  
subnormal children should be concerned  with train in g in 
both rec eptive and product ive  modalities.
More recently, Siegel and Vogt (1984), in an int er es ting 
study, trained four subnormal chi ldren in the
c o m p r ehen si on  and producti on of the plural by ad di ng the
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plural inflection /s/ to object labels. Half the children 
were initially taught to comprehend the plural by pointing 
to single objects and groups of objects followed by 
training in the pr oducti on  of the plural. For the 
remaining two children, training was reversed such that 
productio n was trained before comprehension. Facil i t a t i o n  
in the pro duct iv e use of plurals was shown by one child 
who began with compr e h e n s i o n  training. In another child, 
u n d e r stan di ng of the plural was fa cilitated  by prior 
training in production. The remaining two child re n were 
brou ght  to rela tively high per fo rm ance levels in both 
pro du ctio n and comprehension.
In these children, however, training in one mo d a l i t y  did 
not fac ilitate a c q u isi ti on in the other. Siegel and Vogt 
conclude that althoug h training in one m o d ali ty  
faci litates a c q u i s i t i o n  in the other, at least for some 
children, initial training in either p r o d u c t i o n  or 
c o m p r ehen si on appears to have no signifi cant a d v a n t a g e . 
This indicates that there is little reason to expect that 
co mp rehensi on  and prod uction  will share a linear 
relation sh ip in all aspects of language learning. Siegel 
and Vogt further point out that the data do not co nflict 
with the findings of Guess (1969), that instru ction should 
begin by training in production, since it ap pe ar s that 
instruction stressing the learning and a c q u i s i t i o n  of 
rules is effective, irr espective of the m o d a l i t y  in wh ich  
it is presented.
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A few studies con cerned with training receptive language 
skills have focused on teaching receptive syntax through 
non-verbal action  reponses to specific verbal 
instructions. Whitman, Zakaros and Chardos (1971) taught 
two severel y retarded chi ldren to respond to a variety of 
verbal instructions through the app l i c a t i o n  of positive 
reinforcement, physical prompti ng and fading procedures. 
Exte ns ive g e ne ralisa ti on occurr ed in both subjects on 
untrained items that were never reinforced, leading them 
to conclude that i n s t r u c t i o n - f o 11owing beh aviour can be 
trained and ma intained in severe ly subnormal ch il dren  
almost en ti re ly def icient in expr es sive language skills, 
even when i n s t ru ct ion-fol lo wing beh aviour was ab sent prior 
to training.
In a similar study, Striefel and Wethe rby (1973) used 
techniques of positive reinforcement, physical pro m p t i n g  
and fading of physical prompts, to teach an 11 year old, 
non-verbal, severely subnormal boy to follow two to four 
word commands ("drop b a l l ” , "blow on feather", "rub cheek 
with washcloth"). G e n e r a l i s a t i o n  was m e a su re d by
combining a verb from one training item with a noun from a 
different training item. G e n e r a l i s a t i o n  failed to occur 
on the untr ained combinations, because the child always  
performed the action  a s s o ci at ed with the noun on train in g  
i terns.
For example, during training the child was taught to "blow 
on feather" and "drop ball", in contrast to "drop fe ath er"
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and "blow on ball" required of the child in the 
genera l i s a t i o n  probes. When the subject was instructed to 
"drop feather" he would blow on the feather, and when 
instructed to "blow on ball" he would drop the ball. 
Striefel and We the rb y concl uded that specific ins truction- 
following responses had been acquire d by the child in the 
presence of speci fic verbal stimuli, but that this was not 
sufficient to facilitate the de ve lopment of generali sed 
in s t r uc tion-fo ll owing ski 1 Is.
A sub seq uent study by Striefel, Bryan and Aikens (1974) in 
which three severely subnormal adolesc ents were taught 
specific i n s t r u c t io n- followi ng  behaviours in re spo nse to 
specific verbal instructions, also found that
g e n e r a lisatio n did not occur in the presence of u n t r ain ed  
items. Both the Wh itman and the Striefel studies suggest 
that training in compr e h e n s i o n  skills does not n e c e s s a r i l y  
result in the de velopment and a c q u isitio n of rece ptive 
1a n g u a g e .
It is clear from the evidence presented so far, that 
hypothes es concerning the r e l a t ion sh ip b e t we en  
co mp r e h e n s i o n  and pr oductio n and the relative merits of 
training one over the other, are at present c o n t r a d i c t o r y  
and provide little help in planning language tr aining 
sequences that will be both efficient and economical. 
Moreover, as Siegel and Sp ra dlin (1978) point out, 
laborator y-b ased studies of the type reviewed here may 
produce findings that are not typical of the d e v e l o p m e n t
of recep tiv e and prod uctive language in natural settings,
wherein, they hypothesise, it is likely that c o m p r e h e n s i o n
and p r o d uctio n share a mutual i n t erre la tionshi p throug hout
the course of a c h i l d ’s social development.
"The child learns a limited meaning of the word; he 
uses the word in a number of contexts, somet imes 
inappropriately; through the use of the word the 
child is taught new meanings; now his recept io n has 
grown and he uses the word more app ropriately. This 
sets the stage for more receptive l e a r ning.” (Siegel 
and Spradlin, 1978, p 388)
Re se ar ch into the a c q u i s i t i o n  of receptive language in 
natural settings has revealed that parents sca ffo ld  
c h i l d r e n ’s linguistic m i s i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s  through
consistenc ie s in their language use in conversa ti onal 
routines and the pro visio n of feedback and additional 
pro mpting to direct the c h i l d ’s at tention  to releva nt  
contextual information. Contextual cues are faded out 
gradually, in response to c h i l d r e n ’s changing linguis tic  
needs, resulting in what appears to be a shift in sti mulus 
control. Thus children become increasingly p r o f i c i e n t  in 
the int erpret at ion of linguistic messages when parental 
cues and e x t r a - 1inguistic context are u n a v a i l a b l e  (see 
Goldste in  and Wetherby, 1984).
On the basis of these findings it could be argued that 
’’...meaning is not a property of behaviour as such but of 
the conditi ons under which behav iour o c c u r s ” (Skinner, 
1957, pp 13-14). If, as seems likely, this is the case, 
and if c o m p r ehensi on  and pr oducti on  develo p as Siegel and 
Spradlin (1978) appear to suggest, that is, as a re sult of
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the c h i l d ’s use of emerging language in social contexts, 
there seems little reason to assume that bui ld ing 
pr oduct iv e language re pertoires  in language de ficient  
ch il dr en must be preceded by elaborate c o m p r e h e n s i o n  
training using non-verbal responses (a practice frequen tl y 
observe d in schools) - or to assume that a teaching ap proach
e mphas is in g the primacy of prod uctive  skills will not, by 
definition, result in or fa cilitate the a c q u i s i t i o n  of a 
recep tiv e repertoire.
Indeed, there are con vin ci ng argum en ts for a pr o d u c t i o n  
ap p r o a c h  to language interven tion for se verely subnormal 
ch ildre n with limited verbal skills. Bu dd e n h a g e n  (1971) 
argues that the acqu i s i t i o n  of express ive 1a n g uage i s 
critical to the de velopment of adaptive be haviou r in 
s eve rely subnormal children. In so far as speech directs 
the behaviour of other human beings, it is imp ortant to
teach verbal responses which have a high ut ility in the
e n v i ro nm ent in which the chi Id resides.
Guess, Sailor and Baer (1978) make two important points 
co nsist en t with this view. First, language train in g 
p ro gra mme s must begin by e m p h a sising the e n v i r o n m e n t -  
c o n t ro ll ing potential of language. If the child is first 
to exp eri en ce control rather than being controlled, then
the training of produc tive language skills must have
p reced en ce  over the training of recepti ve language which, 
it is argued, is the means through which the child is 
c o n t ro ll ed by others in the social environment. The second
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point relates to the process of discourse, which by 
d e f i ni ti on ass umes the active pa r t i c i p a t i o n  of speakers as 
well as hearers. Here, an e x c l us ively receptive
reper toi re is less likely to produce the reinforc ing 
con se qu ences n e c e ss ary for the ac qu i s i t i o n  of more 
language, generated by the c h i l d ’s initiatives and 
interactions with the verbal community.
This is not to suggest that the de velopment of recep tiv e 
language is disr egard ed  in a language training ap p r o a c h 
which emp hasis es the dev elopmen t of prod uc tive skills. 
Clearly, the a cqui si tion of a receptive re pertoir e is 
criticall y important if the child is to function as an 
adequate communicator. The issue is not, therefore, the 
c o n t ri bu tion of c o m p r eh en sion to ef fective language 
learning but whether or not the a c q u i s i t i o n  of an
extensive receptive rep ertoire is a n e c e ssa ry  p r e c o n d i t i o n  
for training in productive skills.
Developmental app roach es in language inter ve nt ion assume 
that the prerequi si te for language p roduc ti on is language 
comprehension, in contrast to a pro duct io n a p p r o a c h  whi ch  
assumes that training in pro duc tive language should 
facilitate he a c q u i si ti on of receptive skills. Gray and 
Ryan (1973) observe that within a prod u c t i o n  approach, 
children learn to u n d e rs ta nd and produce me aningful
sentences in contexts in which actions, objects and 
pictures are c ontinu ou sly paired with t a r g ette d
utterances. Furthermore, most verbal 1an guage trainin g
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pr ogr ammes use operant techniques of shaping and verbal 
imitation training for the deve lopmen t of speech and 
language, at all stages of the programme. Verbal
imitation is a skill requiring the receptive
d i s c r i m i n a t i o n  and processing of verbal stimuli, such that 
any child a cc om plishe d in vocal imitation, a l r eady has the 
necessa ry  pre requis it e be ha viour s for language learning 
(see Gray and Ryan, 1973; Guess, Sailor and Baer, 1978). 
Remedial pro gramm es emp ha si sing prod uctiv e language do not 
entirely, therefore, cont rad ict the notio n that rec ep tive 
language is the precursor of language production.
Finally, older subnormal children in particular may know
more than they can say. That is, they a l r ea dy have,
ade qua te experience and knowledge of non 1inguistic
concepts. It is hypothesised, therefore, that for these 
children, a remedial progr amme emp has is ing the d e v e l o p m e n t  
of producti ve skills is more likely to result in the 
achievem en t of spoken language than an elabo rate p r o g ramme  
of instruction in receptive discriminations.
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5 Semantics versus syntax in language intervention
The r edu ct ionism of C h o m s k y ’s (1957, 1965) view that
linguistic structu re is independent of me an ing and that
the ac qu i s i t i o n  of syntax is dependent upon the c h i l d ’s
"innate" knowledge of the "deep structure" and "surface
structure" of the grammar, led to what Luria (1974/1975)
has describ ed  as a "philosophical dead end" for modern
linguistic theory.
"The idea of "deep structures" and "lin guist ic  
competence" constit ute the basic p r o b 1e m . ..sinee the 
origin and historical de velopment of these p h e n omena  
would require careful scrutiny.
Furthermore, to assume that deep stru ctu res are 
"innate" makes a postu late out of a prob lem  and this 
in itself means that all further study in the area 
can lead us nowhere." (Luria, 1974/1975, p 382)
The re jec tion of transformational grammar and the 
developing interest in the rel ations hi p between c o g n i t i o n  
and language resulted in a shift in psycho 1inguistic 
perspectives, away from a s y n t a c t i c a l l y - b a s e d  model of 
language a c q u i s i t i o n  towards a s e m a n t i c a l l y - b a s e d  one. 
B l o o m ’s (1970) analysis of the semanti c cont ent  of 
c h i l d r e n ’s utterances  was derived from o b s e r va tions of the 
context in which they occurred. She sugge st ed that 
child ren  talk about the r elatio ns hip be tw een people, 
objects, acti ons and events in contexts of the here and 
now, which in turn influence the c h i l d ’s p r o d u c t i o n  of 
syntactic wo rd -order rules. Thus, the deve l o p m e n t  of 
syntax in chi ld ren emerges from the interaction  b e t we en  
cognitive function ing and experience. On the basis of
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these findings, Bloom propose d the semantic ca te gories of 
existence, no ne x i s t e n c e  and recurre nce  of objects and 
things; the possession, attr i b u t i o n  and location of 
objects, people and events and the three categor ie s of 
negation: nonexistence, re jection and denial.
Schlesinger (1974) also argues that the relational 
concepts und erly in g c h i l d r e n ’s utterances are sem an tic and 
reflect the c h i l d ’s p ercep ti on and ideas about the world. 
Lea rni ng the grammar, Schlesinge r suggests, occurs by 
obse rvi ng how adults express these relations in si tu ati ons 
the adult talks about, which are per ceived by the child in 
terms of semantic categories. In other words, the grammar 
itself is semantic rather than syntactic. A s e m a n ticall y-  
based model of child language a c q u i s i t i o n  assu mes 
therefore, that language " m a p s ” existing knowl ed ge about 
people, objects events and relationships, f u n c t i o n a l l y  and 
formally such that "riew forms first express old functions, 
and new functions are expr essed  by old forms" (Slobin, 
1973).
Consequently, a tra nsformational grammar model was viewed 
inc rea singly as an "adult reality" of language and 
language acqu i s i t i o n  which has little bearing on the 
psychological reality of the 1a n g u a g e - 1 earning child (see 
M cLe an and Snyder-McLean, 1978, p 40). The case gramma rs 
of Fillmore (1968) and Chafe (1971) by contrast prod uc ed 
theoretical analys es capable of a c c o m modatin g the n o tion 
that semantic represe ntations are mapped onto s y n t a c t i c
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structure. Moreover, Brown (1973) claims that accoun ts  of 
emerging language in normal chi ldren  indicate that case 
grammars provide a more ac cu rate m et ho dology for ana ly sing  
c h i l d r e n ’s language.
Such data generated parallel trends in language 
intervention research, providi ng the theoretical basis for 
the seman ti c a l l y - b a s e d  ap proache s of H o r s t me is ter and 
McDonald (1978), McD onald and Blott (1974) and Mi lle r and 
Yoder (1974).
Miller and Yoder (1974) stated that since semantic 
concepts are the basis of normal language development, 
then the content of remedial programmes for subnormal 
children should be concerned with the semant ic fun ct ions  
apparent in the emerging language of no rmally  d e v e loping  
children. Miller and Yoder proposed an i n t e r vent io n  
programme for the ’p r e - s y n t a x ’ child, the content of wh ich 
is represen ta tive of their Stage I language d e v e l o p m e n t  in 
normal ch ild re n (mean length of utterance, 1.0-2.0).
Their pr ogramme employs instructional sequenc es  of 
semantic functions initially express ed by single word 
utterances. These include recurrence ( " m o r e ” ),
d i sapp ea rance (" gon e” ) and n o n e x ist en ce ("no") w h ich 
are pr erequis ites for the later de ve lopmen t and t r a in ing 
of relational concepts such as a g e n t - a c t i o n  (’’Daddy h i t ” ), 
a g e n t -obj ec t ("Mommy m i l k ” ) and thr ee-te rm  relations such 
as ag e n t - a c t i o n - o b j e c t  (’’Adam hit b a l l ” ).
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Hiller and Yoder suggest that through their c o n s t ru ct ion  
of a pro gr amme according  to developmental seq uences of 
semantic concepts and c or re spondin g linguistic forms "a 
functional and creative comm u n i c a t i o n  system will r e s u l t ” , 
regardless of the level at which the seve rely subnormal 
child ceases to learn or acquire language. For example, 
teaching semantic concepts enables the child to 
communica te several functions through the use of a single 
word. Miller and Yoder report that a child in their 
progr amm e was taught the semantic function: action,
" m a p p e d ” by the utt er an ce "eat". The chi Id' produced  " e a t ” 
in the pre sence  of food to be eaten, as a label for 
utensils with which food is eaten; to describe the act of 
eating and also to indicate hunger and the desire to eat. 
The child was, therefore, using a single word to express 
multiple functions, which Miller and Yoder point out were 
d i ffer en tiated acc ord in g to their context.
Clearly, the devel opment of s em antical ly  rich one and two 
word utt era nces provides an a p p r opr ia te c o m m u n i c a t i o n  
model for early intervention. However, if in fact the 
listener in the c o mmunic at ive si tua tion must rely on 
sal iencies in the immediate context to interpret the 
c h i l d Ts semantic intentions, it seems q u e s t i o n a b l e  to 
assume that a semantic model will prove relevant for the 
rem ediat io n of limited language in older sev er ely 
subnormal children.
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Blank and Milewski (undated, p 2) point out:
"...The ne a r - e x c l u s i v e  reliance on a narro w segment 
of semantics leaves the child with a severe ly  
fragmented and greatly res trict ed language system. 
While one and two word formulations do provide some 
c o m m u nica ti ve power, they are usua lly  insuf ficient  to 
meet the demands of even rela tivel y simple 
c o m m u n i c a t i o n  situation s."
If, as Miller and Yoder (1974) suggest, the primary goal 
of language interven tio n is the de velopm en t of a
functional language system which the child can use for
effective commu n i c a t i o n  in the social environment, it
seems re as onable to assume that a functional language must 
therefore, by definition, fulfill the linguistic 
conventi ons and expecta ti ons of the speech and language 
community  of the child.
It is an inescapable fact that the c o m m u n i c a t i o n  of
semantic intentions within the verbal co mmunit y is th rough
the use and mani p u l a t i o n  of sentence str ucture and word
order rules. Kier nan (1981) points out:
"Syntax does not "emerge". It is learned by the 
child because it serves a critical functi on in his 
adjustm en t to society." (p 3)
It seems que st ionable  to assume, therefore, that the 
deve lopme nt  of single word utte rance s and a g e n t - a c t i o n -  
object combi na ti ons in older subnormal chi ld re n can be 
justified as an e co logica ll y valid inte rvention goal in 
relation to the linguistic expecta ti ons and co nv e n t i o n s  of 
the speech and language community.
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An additional problem inherent in a semant ic approach, 
emphasising, as it does, normal developmenal se que nces and 
a rigid d isti nc tion be tween child and adult language, is 
the nature of adult linguistic input to the child. Miller 
and Yoder (1974) argue that, in intervention, language 
presented to the child by adults should be only one step 
ahead of the c h i l d ’s present level of language pr o d u c t i o n
as measured  by MLU. Adult input in the Miller and Yoder
programme consists, therefore, for the most part, of a 
substantial proportion  of one, two and three word
utterance s in which function words in par ticu la r are 
omitted. Thus, even at the adult level, the c o m m u n i c a t i o n  
model lacks congruen ce with the speech and language of the 
social community.
F e n n ’s (1977) observati ons are of interest here. She
noted that the linguistic impairments of the 5-13 year old 
severely subnormal childr en in her study o ri ginated  in the 
structural o rgan is ation of sentences rather than in the 
domain of semantic intent. Furthermore, the o m i s s i o n  of 
articles in sentences prese nted by adults caused c o n f u s i o n  
in the children, several of whom found t e l e g raphic  speech 
from an adult rather strange, despite the rest r i c t e d  
nature of their own utterances.
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Fenn concludes:
"To present a child with a model s u bs tantia ll y 
d if ferent from that with which he is no rmally 
su rrounded  and which he may have either wholly or 
partly internal ised at a receptive level, may only 
serve to confuse him at an exp ress iv e level, and the 
ap propr i a t e n e s s  of a tel eg raphic input in a remedial 
context remains a matter for experimental
investig ati on" (p ii).
C on si stent with  this view, Crystal et ai (1976) suggest 
that in ter ven tion str ategies emphas ising d ist in ctions 
bet wee n adult and child syntax will give rise to a number 
of practical difficulties, not least of which will be
d is ru ption in the cont in uity of linguistic d e v e lop me nt 
betw een  child and adult. Therefore, as Ruder and Smith 
(1974) point out, while a case grammar model may be
relevant for the study of emerging language in n o r mally 
de velopin g chi ld ren it may not n e c e s sa ri ly be the most 
ap pr opri at e model for language training (or ce r t a i n l y  not 
in all c h i 1 d r e n ).
Nevertheless, the qu estion remains of how the n o n - s p e a k i n g
child or the child with minimal language can be moved to a 
stage at which fully grammatical sentence usage becomes 
the means through which effec tive c o m m u n i c a t i o n  with the 
social env ironm en t is achieved.
Waryas and Strerne 1- C a m p b e 11 (1978) argue that the
reg ula rities of synta ctic rules permit e x t e nsion from a
limited set of str uctures to an unlim it ed set of
sentences. The goal of language i n terve nt ion is,
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therefore, to provide the child with the means of behaving 
as if s/he "knew the r u l e s ” such that sem antic and 
c ommun ic at ive intents can be expressed in a sructured 
form.
The language training progr amme of Blank and Milewski
(undated) is of interest here. The progr amm e is designed 
for young autistic  child ren and is based on H a r a t s o s ’ work 
on the deve lo pment and function of morphemes in normal 
acquisition, in particular the noun-v er b distinction, 
which it is argued occurs as a result of the c h i l d ’s 
learning of a finite set of recurring morp hemes (eg the, 
in, ed, s and is). Moreover, the d i s t inct io n is enh an ce d
by the c h i l d ’s per cepti on  of regulari ties in the
rel ation sh ip  betw een morphemes such as /ed/, / ing/ with
verbs and /the/, /a/, /this/ with nouns.
On the basis of this work, Blank and Milewski cons t r u c t e d 
a sequence of grammatical mo rphemes  c ate go rised ac c o r d i n g  
to their "combinatorial p r o p e r t i e s ” and " s e m ant ic
p rop erties"  within sentence structure. The
"combinatorial properti es" of morphemes refers to the way 
in which /the/, /that/, /these/, and the plural infl ectio n 
/s/ combine with nouns and /is/, /was/, /ing/ co mb ine  with 
verbs, in contrast to "semantic p ro perties " wh ic h 
det ermine meanings withi n and be tw een sentences, such that 
/is/ signifies present tense and /was/ signifie s past 
tense etc. Blank and Milewski argue that by t e a ching  a 
child to attend to a restr icted number of r e c ur ri ng
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morph eme s the child will learn to d is tingui sh  betwee n 
nouns and verbs, which in turn will enable him/her to 
com pr ehen d and produce an un li mited set of simple, 
gr amm a t i c a l l y  correct sentences.
Similarly, Car rier (1974) noted the m u t ually
i nt er changeable  structural patterns of inte rro gativ e and 
d ec la rative  sentences. For example, a l t h o u g h  the
interr oga tive "Is the boy going?" is marked by a qu es t i o n  
indicator, the sentence contains the same con st i t u e n t s  as 
the dec la ra tive "The boy is going". Whilst word order 
rules deter min e the d ist in ction be tween the two se nte nce 
types, the lexical and inflectional elements remain 
unchanged; that is, the subject noun precedes the verb, 
the article precedes the noun, and the present p a r t i c i p l e  
/ing/ inflects the verb.
Carrier (1974, 1976) suggests that the training  of
interrogative and declarat ive sentence structures teaches 
the child "critical tactics for rule a cqu is ition" which  
serve an important "long-term function" in the learning 
and a c q u i s i t i o n  of a functional linguistic c o m m u n i c a t i o n  
system.
In addition, Fenn (1977) has observed that s e n te nc e 
structure is hierarchical in nature allowing for the 
developm ent of training procedure s through which sen te nces  
can be trained in a right to left pr ogress io n rather than 
from left to right, such that each new stage of se nt ence
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str ucture contains elements of the previous stage.
For example:
Noun 
Det - Noun 
Adj - Noun 
Prep - Det - Noun 
Prep - Det - Adj - Noun
Fenn suggests that the right to left p r o g ression  enables 
the gradual ac qu i s i t i o n  of sentences which in turn permits 
the dev elop me nt of c o m m u nicativ e interchange be t w e e n  adult 
and child.
The foregoing hypothe ses are conso nant with Crystal et. 
al ’s (1976) no tion of plotting "the opti mum r o u t e ” thro ugh 
the g r a m m a r . Moreover, it seems clear from the e v i dence 
presented that an "optimum r o u t e ” is crit ic ally impor tant 
to the task of developi ng both language and the str a t e g i e s  
for language learning in language defi cient children. In 
language intervention, however, there is no single 
"optimum route", through the grammar. The ch oic es are 
between app roaches emphas ising the stages of syn t a c t i c  
d ev el opment  in normal childen or programmes based on the 
functional analysis of behaviour which follow ’ l o g i c a l ’ 
rather than normal sequences. The central q u e s t i o n
remains, therefore, what route is capable of d e l i v e r i n g  
the most success?
Crystal et al (1976) argue that the rem ediat io n of syntax 
must allow for com pari so n with normal d e v e lopmen t at e v er y
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stage. Moreover, the model must incorporate and focus on 
a full grammar of the adult language for both teacher and 
child. Crystal et a l ’s Lan gua ge Ass ess me nt and Remedial 
Screening Pro ce du re (LARSP) is a structural ana ly sis of 
sentences into patterns of clause str ucture (S-V-O), 
phrase structure (NP, VP) and word structure corre s p o n d i n g  
with seven stages of sy nta cti c de ve lopment ev id enced in 
normal children  aged 0;9 - 4;6. The proc ed ure is
comprehensive, begin ning at Stage I with initial single 
word utterances, pr og ressing to word c ombinat io ns and 
simple phrase structure and termin ating in the d e v e l o p m e n t 
of disco urs e str ucture at Stage VII. Furthermore, the 
sequence of inflectional endings descr ibed in Stages III 
and IV of the proce dure are derived from Brow n's (1973) 
data on the d eve lo pment of inflections in normal 
acquisition. Crystal et al point out, however, that the 
proce dur e is not intended for subnormal c h i l d r e n  with
severe co mmu n i c a t i o n  impairments.
Nevertheless, if the a d o pt ion of normal devel opmental 
sequences is indeed a n e c e ssary conditio n for language
intervention, then the syntact ic stages d e s cribe d should 
provide useful guidelines for the deve lo pment of syntax in 
severely subnormal children who already posses the
rudiments of speech. Moreover, normal develo pm ental
sequences are utilis ed as a basis for de ve loping  syntax in 
m o d e ra te ly and severely subnormal children, in the 
language training pro gramme of Stremel and Waryas (1974) 
and Waryas and Strerne 1- C a m p b e 11 (1978).
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Gray and Ryan (1973) argue, however, that normal 
developmental sequences in remedial contexts are valid 
only in so far as they are relevant to "the pr ob lem of 
teaching l a n guage ” and do not conflict with the 
develop me nt of an instructional plan.
Consequently, the grammatical forms and structu res of Gray
and R y a n ’s training pr ogramme are organ ised a c c o rdi ng  to
their ’’teaching v a l u e ” , such that:
’’When a child has learned form(l) the next logical 
form is one which combines form(l) with an other form, 
form(2) , and so on until we have ’’c h a i n e d ” together 
all the forms which seem to fit with each other. 
A l t hough this does not always follow the ’’n a t u r a l ” 
sequence of learning it does appear to be a sound 
a p p roach in pr ogramming t e c h n o l o g y ” (Gray and Ryan, 
1973, p 73)
The ’’remedial logic” of Guess, Sailor and Baer (1978) also 
rejects the notion of a developmental hie r a r c h y  of 
prerequ is ite skills. ’’Remedial logic” by contras t as sumes 
a sequence of instruction designed to produce optimal 
behaviour change from minimal teaching effort, such that 
children will learn first, the language responses that are 
functio na lly useful in achie vi ng reinfor cing c o n s e q u e n c e s  
within both the teaching and natural envi r o n m e n t s . 
Initial target behaviours are oper a t i o n a l l y  defined  as a 
function of their antec ede nts (tacts) or c o n s e q u e n c e s  
(mands), co ns isten t with S k i n n e r ’s (1957) theor etical 
analysis of verbal operants.
Language form, therefore, is analyse d and d e s c r i b e d
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ac cording to its functi on of reference and control of the 
environment. The teaching of productive and receptive
mands predominates, beginning  with single element labels 
serving the dual functi on of nami ng and requesting
objects, of high r e in forceme nt  value for the child,
leading to p r o g r e ssive ly  more complex forms such as 
requesting "I want ( t h ing)” , ” I want (a c t i o n ) ” and ” 1 want 
(action) with (t hi ng) ” etc. (See Guess, Sailor and Baer 
1974.)
Guess, Sailor and Baer (1978, p 107) state that:
"...unlike the logic of normal development, remedial 
logic suggests that there may be many al te rnate 
sequences of instruction, any of which could well
embo dy the exp eri ence of control by language, the 
m o t i va ti on to control by language, and the skills of 
acq ui ring  more language to extend and ela bo rate that 
c o n t r o 1."
Nevertheless, the diffe ren ces betwee n developmental  and
logical sequences may be fewer than their similarities.
After all, both models begin by teaching simple forms 
leading to the de velopmen t of p r o g r e s s i v e l y  more
sop his tica te d structures. Moreover, Gray and Ryan  (1973) 
suggest that it seems unlikely  that a normal dev elop menta l 
sequence will be totally lacking in functi on w i t h i n  the 
social environment. Carrier (1974) puts it ano the r way, 
by pointing  out that while logical and de ve lopmental 
models suggest similar sequences, when d iff er ences occur 
"the logical model appears to have higher p r o b a b i l i t y  of 
improving overall language f u n c t i o n s ” , c e r tai nl y in the 
case of language defic ient severely subnormal children.
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Siegel and Spradl in  (1978) make two c ritica ll y important 
points relevant to this discussion. First, that a l t ho ug h 
c o n s i sten ci es in specif ic struc tures and functions occur 
within language deve lo pment (eg inflectional endings 
(Brown, 1973), and n e g at ion first expre sse d by denial, 
then rej ect io n followed by n o n e x is te nce (Bloom, 1970), 
this does not explain the int erdepe nd encies and 
complexiti es  of such dev elop ments across c a t e gories of 
form and functio n which s t r u ctura ll y and f u n c t i o n a l l y  are 
too div erse to be or gan ise d accordi ng to a single 
developmental continuum. The a s s u mption  then, that
language intervention programmes can be develo ped from a 
normal acqu i s i t i o n  base, is to some extent pre d i c a t e d  on 
the m i s c o n c e p t i o n  that there is a single dev elo pm ental 
pr og r e s s i o n  within  language and language learning for ail 
chi 1dren.
Second, remedial language pro grammes must, by definition, 
vary in relation to the groups of childr en for whom  they 
are intended. Programmes des ign ed for childr en  showing 
some linguistic structure in their pr oductive sp eech will 
differ from approac hes cons tructed  for chil dren who are 
mute on entry to the training programme. Moreover, 
approache s conce rned with the d e v e lo pment of 
" i n t e r m e d i a t e ” utteran ces such as "No want cookie" or "No 
boy hit girl" (see Ruder and Smith, 1974) may be more 
appropr ia te for younger mental ly ha nd icapped c h i l d r e n  than 
for older severel y subnormal pupils, for who m the
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deve lopme nt  of fully grammatical sentence usage must 
remain an important interve ntion  goal. Language
i nt erv ent ion pro gramm es "are not int er changeable" (Siegel 
and Spradlin, 1978).
Finally, the practice of language int erve ntion requires 
the mani pulation of observ able behaviours, of which 
language struc ture is an ob servable par am eter in 
educational and natural settings. It is hypothesised, 
therefore, that a syntax training programme, incorpor at ing 
logical sequences and a full grammar of the adult 
linguistic system is on balance more likely to produce age 
appropriate, functional sentence usage in older subnormal 
ch ild ren with minimal co mmu n i c a t i o n  skills, than a 
semantic model conce rned with linguistic re p r e s e n t a t i o n s  
of the psychological reality of the child.
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6 Operant procedures in language training
The c o mp rehens iv e functional speech and language training 
prog ram mes reviewed in the previous section evolved from a 
series of experimental studies which d e m o n st ra ted the 
eff ectiv en ess of operant procedures in e s tablis hi ng speech 
and language in non-verbal or m i n i mall y verbal, se verely 
subnormal children.
Several studies have s ucc es sfully applied operant 
techniques in the training of grammatical forms, sur face 
st ructure rules and the pr oductio n of complete sentences. 
Guess, Sailor, Ru th erf ord and Baer (1968) es ta b l i s h e d  
generative p 1u r a 1isation rules in a severe ly subnormal 
girl, linguisticall y deficient in plural usage prior to 
training. (See also Guess, 1969; Guess and Baer, 1973; 
Siegel and Vogt, 1984)
In a similar study, Schuntaker and Sh er man  (1970) trained 
three a dol es ce nts in the product ive use of pres ent and 
past tense regular verb inflections. Pr epositional usage 
was developed  in three au ti stic children, who were trained 
to use the pr ep osi tions "in" and "on" (Sailor and Taman, 
1972). Similarly, Lee (1978) trained recep ti ve and
product ive  prepositional d i sc rimina ti ons (b e h i n d - f r o n t ) in 
two subnormal childr en and Gural ni ck (1976) d e v e l o p e d 
receptive prepositional motor responses in three s e v erely  
hand ica pped pre-school children. Tw ar dosz and Baer (1973) 
trained two severe ly subnormal a dolesce nt s to use simple
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questions. Garcia, Guess and Byrnes (1973) de veloped 
fully grammatical d ec la rative sentence str uct ures in a 
group of subnormal childre n initially lacking in sentence 
responses. In addition, Garci a (1973) trained two
nonverbal children to use a conversational seque nce of
interrogative, decl ar ative and a ff irmativ e sentenc es (eg 
"What is t h a t ? ” , " I t ’s a ( l a b e l ) ” , ”Yes I d o ” )
These studies are clea rly indicative of the va li di ty of
grammatical training in severely subnormal c h i ld re n as
much as they are d e mo ns tratio ns  ofan o p e r a n t a n a 1ysis of 
syntax. Furthermore, they ex em plify the operant language 
intervention research par adi gm which typic ally e m p h asises  
1) shaping and imitation training for the de ve l o p m e n t  of 
expr es sive language, 2) re inforcement  of a p p r o p r i a t e  
verbal or vocal responses, 3) fading in of new stimuli and 
fading out of manual and/or verbal prompts, 4) e x t i n c t i o n  
and time out from positive reinfor ce ment conting en t upo n 
the emission of inappropriate responses com bi ned with 
differential reinf orcement of a p p r opriat e behaviours, 
together with 5) s te p-by-st ep  task analyses of the 
t e a c h i n g/ le arning  sequences. (See Guess, Sailor and Baer, 
1978; Risley and Wolf, 1967, 1968.)
An important area in this field is that of i m i t ation  
training. Peterso n (1968) suggests that an imitat iv e 
behavioural reperto ire is ”a n e c e ss ary c o n d i t i o n ” for 
language acquisition; a claim vehemen tl y dis pu ted by the 
psycholinguists, who argue that imitation c o n t r i b u t e s
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little to the language learning of the normally developing
child. Nevertheless, in language intervention, the
d ev el opment  of verbal imitation is c ritic al ly important in
teaching functional language to mute or m i n i ma ll y verbal
children. Furthermore, Pe te rson (1968) points out that
the use of imitation as a teaching techniques reduces the
time and effort no rm ally required in the d e v e l op me nt of
new behaviours.
"The m o d e l ’s behaviour becomes equ iva lent to a set of 
instructions that pro gramme the be haviour of the
observer." (Peterson, 1968, p62)
Operant research has frequentl y utilised two techniqu es 
for the develo pment of verbal imitation skills in mute, 
non-im i t a t i v e  children.
1) Some studies have emph asise d the training of motor 
imitations prior to the training of vocal imitations. The
rationale for this strateg y is that motor imitations are
to p ogr ap hically  simpler than vocal discrimina tions, so 
that initial training in motor imitations should 
facilitate the training and a c q u i s i t i o n  of imitative vocal 
responses.
Motor imitation training typic ally includes clapping, 
throwing, tapping, arm raising etc in response to a verbal 
instruction "Do this", paired with an imitative res ponse  
model of the desired motor response. R e i n f o r c e m e n t  is 
delivered co nt ingen t upon cor rect responses. However, if 
the child fails to imitate the model correctly, then the
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trainer phys ic ally man ip ulates  the c h i l d ’s arms, hands etc 
through the response (’p u t t i n g - t h r o u g h ’ ) combined  with
reinforcem ent of all prompted ma tching responses. 
Physical prompts are gradual ly faded until the child is
able to produce the desired behaviour independently.
Precise respond ing is, therefore, develop ed by rei nf or cing
success iv ely closer a p p r o x imation s to the model resul ting  
from the system atic a p p l i c a t i o n  of shaping and fading 
techn i q u e s .
Using similar procedures, Baer, Pet er son and Sherm an
(1967) trained over one hundred motor imitations of 
varying c omp le xity in three non-verbal, n o n - i m i t a t i v e , 
severe ly subnormal children. As training progressed, the 
ch ild ren began to imitate other untrained motor responses. 
Baer et al concl uded that motor imitation training had 
resulted in the a c q u i s i t i o n  of a generalised  imitative 
skill which could be applied to the dev el op ment of vocal 
i m i tat i o n .
Hewett (1965) trained a 4 year old a u t is ti c boy to imitate 
simple hand mov ements such as clapping and touching- ears, 
nose, mouth, etc in response to models present ed  by the 
trainer. During training the child was heard hu mming
i f *
fragments of a tune used as music reinforcement. The 
first notes of this tune were then modelle d by the teacher 
as a humming vocalisation. The child was r e i n f o r c e d  for 
imitating the humming and his spontaneo us hu mm in g 
vo cal is at ions were brought under imitative control.
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Hewett s u b s e quent ly  developed a 32-word imitative
voc ab ular y in this child.
Sloane, Jo hn ston and Harris (1968) e stab li shed vocal
imitation skills in six severe ly subnormal children, all 
of whom were non-verbal and n o n - i m it at ive prior to
training. The children were initially trained to imitate 
a series of gross motor move ments such as clappi ng and 
head -s haking followed by a second stage of training in
which the chi ld re n were taught to imitate fine motor
mo vem ents located on the mouth. Imitative res ponses
included opening and shutting the mouth, placing the teeth 
on the lower lip and diffe rent mov ements of the tongue.
Physical m a n i p ulatio ns  of the c h i l d ’s mouth, tongue and 
lips were appl ied if the child failed to rep ro duce the 
desired response.
Sloane et al noted that it was sometimes n e c e s s a r y  to
provide additional prompts such as touching a c h i l d ’s chin 
or lips or modellin g the thumb and forefinger in such a
way as to prompt an o pen-mo ut h response. R e l i a b l e
respond ing  in this stage of training was follow ed by
mode lli ng a v ocalis at ion combine d with the " m o u t h - t e e t h -  
t o n g u e - 1ips” place ment necessar y for the pro d u c t i o n  of the 
particular speech sound.
Similarly, Bu dd e n h a g e n  (1971) establis he d vocal imitations  
in a severely subnormal girl by pres enting imitativ e 
response models of pursing the lips and b l o wing up a
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ba lloon followed by blowing into a m i c r opho ne  paired with 
the v o c a l is at ion "ooh".
2) Other researchers, however, have not uti li sed motor 
imitation training as an initial strategy  in deve lopin g
verbal imitation skills in mute n o n - i mitat iv e children. 
Lovaas et al (1966) deve loped a four- step training 
sequence in which the child was initially reinforced for 
all voc ali saion s and for visually attendi ng  to the
t r a i n e r ’s mouth. In the second step, reinf or cement was 
de liv ered for voc alis at ions occ urring within six seconds 
of the a d u l t ’s model. In step three, only correc t 
imitations of the a d u l t ’s model were reinforced. Step
four of training was identical with step three, but
inc orporated the p r e s e nt ation of new sounds requiring 
inc rea singly fine d i scrim in ations by the child.
Vocal sounds were selected on the basis of visual 
saliency, eg " m ” and open -m outh vowels such as " a ” and 
those sounds which could be prompted relati vely easily, eg 
"b". Training  "b" proceeded from p r e s e nt at ions of the 
model at the same time as prompting the child by ho ld ing 
its lips closed. The prompt was immediately removed when 
the child exhaled. Pro mpting was gradually faded by 
slowly mo ving the fingers away from the c h i l d ’s mouth  to 
the cheek and *then to the jaw, resulting fi nally in 
unprompted, imitative vocal responses.
Risley and Wolf (1967) also esta blishe d verbal im it ation s
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in aut is t i c  chil dren without prior training in motor 
discriminations. These children were, however, echolalic; 
that is, they emitted speech sounds but did so 
inappropriately. Imitative control was es ta b l i s h e d  by 
pr es enting a given word every 4-5 seconds. R e i n f o r c e m e n t  
of spoonfuls of food or sweets was con tinge nt upon corr ect 
imitations of the words within a few seconds of the 
trainer's model.
When vocal imitation is a consistent  and re liabl e 
response, the next training step is the deve l o p m e n t  of 
ex pr essive speech. Risle y and Wolf (1968) p r e s ented a 
detailed series of s tep-by- st ep procedures for shi ft ing  
stimulus control from imitative response m o d e ll ing to the 
control of app ro pr iate stimuli such as pictures and 
objects. The trainer holds up an object and asks "What is 
t h i s ? ” . When the child attends to the object, the trainer 
presents a verbal prompt (object label) and r e i n f o r c e m e n t  
is delivered  conting ent upon correct imi tation of the 
verbal prompt. This is followed by gra dually de la ying the 
p r e s e nt ation of the prompt. Failure to respond results in 
a partial prompt being given. If a correct respon se  does 
not occur, a full prompt is presented. Correc t re sponses 
are rein force d by social con seq ue nces such as " g o o d ” or 
" r i g h t ” and the partial prompt is imme di ately r e ­
presented. Prim ary reinf or ce ment is conti ng ent up o n
correct responses to partial prompts.
Partial prompts are faded by gradual reducti ons in voice
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pitch until the teacher silently "mouths" the partial 
prompt. This in turn is faded until the child c o r rectl y 
labels the object in response to the question "What is 
this?". Risley  and Wolf reported that the a p p l i c a t i o n  of 
these teaching procedures resulted in one child a c q ui ri ng 
a small labelling vocab ulary within three training 
sessions. Sloane, Joh nston  and Harris (1968) e s t a b l i s h e d  a 
labelling repertoire in nonverbal, severely subnormal 
children. The ch ild ren were taught to ’t a c t ’ objects 
which were later used as mands, by training the labels of 
reinf orc ers which were de livered con ti ngent upon the
labelling response. Similarly, the ch ildren were trained 
to name obj ects such as ’d o o r ’ and then to use the label 
as a request for adult assi stance  in opening the door.
Once functional labelling vo cabularies are established, 
word chains (see Sloane et al 1968), q u e s t i o n - a n s w e r 
routines, functional sentences incorporating grammatical 
features such as verbal auxiliaries, articles and pronoun s 
etc can be de vel oped using e se nt ially the same procedures. 
Furthermore, the studies reviewed here clea rly d e m o n s t r a t e  
that the acqu i s i t i o n  of an imitative rep ert oire e n a b 1es 
the r e c o m binati on  of verbal behavioural units into new
linguistic response chains.
Risley and Wolf (1968) point out, however, that the
presence or abs ence of ech olali a and/or rudi m e n t a r y  speech 
forms is an important pro gnos ti c indicator of the ease
with which initial words and functional sentence usage may
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be e sta bl ished in a child. In addition, Guess, Sailor and 
Baer (1978) noted that "of all entry level skills, verbal 
imitation is c o n s i st ently the most si gni f i c a n t l y  
pr ed ictive of success in training" (pill). Moreover,
motor imi tation training in mute, non-im i t a t i v e  childr en  
is complex and t i m e _ c o n s u m i n g . Furthermore, Pet er s o n
(1968) suggests that the transiti on from motor to verbal 
imitation is by no means smooth. Harris (1975) also 
points out that the co nt r i b u t i o n  of nonverbal imitation 
training to the deve lopment  of language skills in mute, 
n on -i m i t a t i v e  subjects "has been more a clinical
a ss um ption than an empirical fact".
Ga rci a et al (1971), in a mul ti pl e baseline study, tra ined 
four n o n - i mitativ e severe ly subnormal children to imitate 
motor and vocal responses whi ch were divided into four 
topographical types (small motor, large motor, short 
vocal, and long vocal responses). G enera li sed imitations 
of unt rained responses within  topographical classes
occurred in each subject. However, gener a l i s a t i o n  across 
responses (motor to vocal) failed to occur. In addition, 
Ga rcia et al found striking di ff erences in the rate of 
ac qu i s i t i o n  betw een  motor and vocal responses. One
subject reached crite ri on on the first pair of imita tive 
motor responses in a p p r o x i m a t e l y  100 trials, in c o n tr as t 
to the initial pa i r of v o c a 1 responses which required 3000 
trials to criterion.
A similar o bserva ti on is made by Guess, Sailor and Baer
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(1978) who report that of the nonverbal, non-i m i t a t i v e  
chi ld ren p ar ticipat in g in their functional speech and 
language programme, only 60% progresse d to the speech and 
language training sequences; and almost two years of 
imitation training was ne cessary  for the a c q u i s i t i o n  of 
generalised verbal imitation skills in these children.
Therefore, a l t houg h the sys te matic a p p l i c a t i o n  of 
imitation -t raining  procedures results in the successful 
de ve lo pme nt of verbal imitation skills in many children, a 
significant prop ortio n fail to ben efit from these 
t e c h n i q u e s .
Finally, the problems of gen er alisati on  across respon se  
classes are not exclusiv e to the motor 9b e h a v i o u r a  1 domain. 
An operant teaching technology un do u b t e d l y  exists for the 
development of both imitative and no n - i m i t a t i v e  e x p r e s s i v e  
verbal repertoires, in highly structured, one - t o - o n e  
teaching environments. However, it is by no means c e r tain 
that the subjects so trained will ac tu ally pr oduce and 
main ta in  the trained language skills in c o m m u n i c a t i v e  
interactions wi thin diverse social contexts.
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7 Training for generalisation
In recent years, language inter ven tion research has become 
incr eas ingly con cerned with the problem of teaching 
language skills which will generalise "across subjects, 
settings, people, beha viours  and/or time" (Stokes and 
Baer, 1977). This co nc ern  has ar ise n from the failure of 
language intervention p rogramm in g to d e m o nstra te  the 
degree to which the sponta neous use of language can be 
trained (see Guess, Keogh and Sailor, 1978; Harris, 1975). 
Furthermore, Cos tello (1984) observes that of 32 language 
training studies condu cted during the last 18 years only 
five yi eld ed data on the g e ner al isation  of the trained 
1anguage skills.
Stokes and Baer (1977) suggest that the re lativel y casual 
treatment of gen er alisati on  within  ope rant language 
research, is in major respects a t t r ibu ta ble to the n o t i o n  
of g e n e r al is ation as a n a t u rally occ urring ad junct of 
di s c r i m i n a t i o n  learning: "a passive phenom enon" that just
happens, rather than as "something produced by pr o c e d u r e s  
specific to it" (p77). By contrast, Stokes and Baer argue 
that the gene ra lisatio n of behavio ur must be a c t i v e l y  
pr og rammed within remedial contexts. Con si st ent with this 
view, they propose a tec hnol og y of g e n e r a l i s a t i o n  
incorporating several tactics, including the tra in in g of 
"sufficient exemplars" and the "use of in dis c r i m i n a b  1e 
contin ge ncies"  (ie, int ermittent schedules of r e ­
inforcement) in training situations. Subsequently, the
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child encount ers the "natural m aintai ni ng c o nt in gencie s"  
of the social environment.
Siegel and Spr adlin (1978) argue that the training of 
su ffi cient exemplars is p o t e nti al ly one of the most 
important strategies for the f ac il itation  of 
generalisation. The procedu re includes increasing the 
number of response exe mplars until a generative respon se  
class is established. Schum aker and Sherman (1970) using 
mo delling and differential rei nfor ce ment pro ced ur es 
trained three subnormal childre n to produce present and 
past tense regular verb inflections. The present
pro gr es sive inflection "ing" was selected for tr ain ing in 
the present tense and four types of inflectional endings 
were selected for training in the past tense. Each 
inf lection cor res ponde d with verb stems ending in 
voi celess phonemes requiring /t/ (eg baked), voiced 
phonemes requiring /d/ (eg rained) and verb stems ending 
in "t" or "d" requiring /ed/ (eg painted and graded).
Past and present tenses were c o n c u rre nt ly trained in a 
single verb in the training sessions followed by probe 
sessions in which the p r e s e nt at ion of trained verb forms 
was interspe rse d with untrain ed  forms. Correct responses 
to unt ra in ed verbs were never reinforced, while correc t 
responses to trained verbs co ntinued to be reinforced. 
The proce dure of a lter na ting training sessions with probe 
sessions con tinued for all four classes of verb 
inflections across a mul tip le bas el ine design. The
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results d e m o n str at ed that all three subjects learned to 
produce both trained and untraine d (unreinforced) past and 
present tense verb forms. Furthermore, as training
progressed, two of the three subjects evi denced more rapid 
rates of learning individual words. Schumaker and Sherma n 
con cluded that the generative use of past and present 
tense verb inflections had been e stab li shed in the 
language repert oires  of all three subjects (see also the 
studies of Baer and Guess, 1973; Guess, 1969; Guess, 
Sailor, R ut herfo rd  and Baer, 1968; Wheeler and Sulzer, 
1970).
Tra ini ng sufficient exemp lars also includes p r o g rammin g 
the g e n e r a li sa tion of stimulus conditions, in par ti cu lar 
teachers and settings. Garcia (1974), using imi tation and 
differential reinforcement, trained two subnormal c h i ld ren 
to use a conversational unit of three sequences. Each 
sequence co nsisted of a three-wor d sentence evoked by a 
picture and verbal stimuli presented by the trainer. 
After each sentence response was learnt, three 
ex pe ri menter s probed the s u b j e c t s ’ responses in settings 
diff ere nt from the one in which training took place.
The first exp er imenter  (male) saw each child in a small 
soundproof room, the second exper im en ter (female) saw each 
subject individu all y in their bedrooms and the third 
experimente r (female) saw each subject i nd iv idually  in a 
playroom. Two types of gen er alisat io n sessions (probes) 
were used. In the first type of probe, 10 pi ct ures not
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used in training were presented to each chi Id and 
reinforc em ent was delivered  n o n - c o n t i n g e n t 1y on an average  
of once each minute. In the second type of probe, 
’i n t e r m i x e d ’ sessions were condu cted in which 10 
no n t rainin g pictures were pr esented with a pic ture used in 
training. Corr ect  responses to the training picture were 
reinforced on a VR3 schedule.
Training resulted in the learning of sentences in both 
subjects. However, g e n e r a li sation  was low in the general 
probe sessions con ducted by all three experimente rs. 
G e n e r a l i s a t i o n  occurred in both ch ildre n with one 
experimenter, after that exp erim enter had c o n ducte d an 
intermixed probe. A second experime nter then c o n d ucted
intermixed probes which resulted in the g e n e r a l i s a t i o n  of 
responses with a third experimente r who had not 
partici pa ted in intermixed probe sessions.
Similar results were obtained by Stokes, Baer and J a c k s o n  
(1974) who trained a greeting response (waving) in four 
subnormal children. Trai ning sessions were i n i t ia lly 
conducted by one experiment er  in four settings: a small
room, dormitory, playroom and courtyard. G e n e r a l i s a t i o n  
probes were conducte d at intervals throughout the day by 
b et ween 4 and 14 dif ferent persons. G e n e r a l i s a t i o n  failed 
to occur in three of the four subjects as a result  of 
training with a single experimenter. A second
experiment er then conducted training sessions in parallel 
with the first experimenter, res ulting in e x t e n s i v e
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ge ne ra l i s a t i o n  of the waving response in all three
chi 1 dren.
The results of these studies clearly indicate that 
training a suffici ent  number of stimulus exe mplars  
produces gener a l i s a t i o n  across nont ra ining person s and 
settings. Furthermore, as Stokes and Baer (1977, p356)
point out:
" . . . f requ en tly a suffici ent number of ex emp lars is a 
small number of exemplars. F r e q uently it is no more 
than two. In particular, there may well be reason to
suspect that the use of two trainers will yield
exc el lent  results in terms of ge ne ra lisati on ."
Another important issue in language intervent ion relates
to the types and ratios of reinfo rcemen t co mmo n l y  used in 
training sessions. The initial deve lopment  of e l e m e n t a r y  
verbal skills fre quently  requires the cont i n u o u s
d i s p e ns ation of powerful reinforcers. Ferster (1971)
rightly argues that there are cons id erable  d i f f i c u l t i e s  
at tac hed to the pr og ramme d use of arbi tr ary r e i n f or ce rs
relative to the conti ngencies of reinforc em ent o p e r atin g
through the social environment. For example, the child
who cont i n u o u s l y  receives choco late for pr odu cin g speech, 
will cease to do so the moment the ch o c o l a t e  is
unavail ab le  or withheld, in contra st to the natural 
e nv ir onment wh erein verbal behav iour is t y p i c a l l y  
ma intained  by intermittent continge nc ies of ad ult
at ten ti on and reciprocal interchange. Stokes and Baer 
(1977) have also pointed out that intermitten t sc he dules
of rei nforc em en t are d e m o n st ra bly more r e s ist an t to
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ex tinct io n than continu ous schedules and are therefore a
critical variab le in the m a i n tenance  of behaviour.
"The essential feature of int ermittent schedules may 
be their u n p r e d i c t a b i l i t y  - the imp ossibi li ty of 
d i scr i mi nat i ng reinfo rcemen t occasions from non- 
reinfor ce ment occ asions until after the fact." 
(Stokes and Baer, 1977 p358)
Pr ogram mi ng  for g e neral is ation to the natural e n v i ro nment  
must, by implication, include the a p p l i c a t i o n  of 
" i n d i s c r i m i n a b 1e contin ge ncies" in the traini ng 
en vironm ent <ie c o nt in gencies  which are wh olly
unpredict abl e; Stokes and Baer, 1977). While this may be a 
desi rab le strategy for the specif ic obj ect iv es of 
generalisation, the operant paradigm has d e m o n s t r a t e d  
un e q u i v o c a l l y  the critical role of .d i s c r i m i n a b  1e 
c on ti nge ncies in the dev elo pm ent of initial language
skills in language deficient children. Indeed, Hart (in
Costello, 1984) has pointed out that it is only high 
levels of verbal responding which are resist an t to 
e xt in ction in the natural environment. The e s t a b l i s h m e n t  
of reliable response rates across linguistic c a t e gories is 
therefore a necessary  pr ec o n d i t i o n  for exposure to the 
intermit ten t co nt ingen cies of the verbal community.
It seems clear, in this light, that there are fundamental 
co ntrad ictions betwee n language inte rve ntion models of 
re inforce ment and the conting en cies of n a t u r a 1 settings.
A potential solution to the problem is proposed by Snyder, 
Lovitt and Smith (1975) who suggest that the p r a ctice  of
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gradu all y fading from continuou s to variable ratios of 
rei nf or cement  in the one -to-one training envi ronment may 
facilita te the dev elo pm ent of c r o s s -s etting gener a l i s a t i o n 
and the m ai ntenan ce  of behaviour over time. Co ns i s t e n t  
with this view, Koegel and Rincov er (1977) in a study of 
au tisti c ch ild ren found that behaviour esta blished  on FR5 
schedules was mai nt ai ned inde finitel y after the 
continge nc ies were removed, in contrast to beh avi ou r
acquired on FR2 schedules which was not. Furthermore, 
G a r c i a ’s (1977) appl i c a t i o n  of a VR3 schedule in the 
training of a conversational speech form, seemed to be a 
critical variable in the m a i n te nance of language
responses, if not in the g e neral is ation of be haviour 
across people and settings.
It seems likely, therefore, that a l t hough  int ermit te nt
schedules are of little practical value in the d e v e l o p m e n t  
of new behaviour, they do cons titute an e f f e cti ve  
pro cedure for the mainten an ce of behaviour change. 
Moreover, the systematic prog rammi ng  of i n d i s c r i m i n a b 1e 
con tin genc ie s in remedial contexts may pr ov id e an 
essential step pi ng-ston e in the tr an sitio n from language 
use in one -to -one training env iron ments to functional 
c om mu n i c a t i o n  in natural settings.
The rei nfor cement procedures appl ied in the Ga rc ia  (1974) 
and Koegel and Rincover (1977) studies are r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  
of sch edu ling adjustmen ts in the conti ng encies of one-to- 
one training environ me nts which act as an initial step in
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the pr omotion of g e neralis at ion of trained beh av io urs to 
natural settings. At issue neve rtheles s is how natural 
environmental conti ng en cies of rei nfor ce ment may be 
s y stem at ic ally pro gramm ed to produce a shift in stimulus 
control from the one -to -one teaching env ironme nt  to the 
linguistic di ve rsities of natural social contexts.
Guess, Keogh and Sailor (1978) argue that access to 
natural con tin ge ncies can only be ach ie ved by training 
responses that are m a x i ma ll y functional for the child in 
the social environment. The problems of ge n e r a l i s a t i o n  
inherent in imitation training m e t h o d o l o g y  may be 
a t t r i buta bl e to training responses of limited u t i l i t y  and 
rei nfo rc ement value for the child. For example, motor 
imitation training sequences typ ically include respo nses 
such as clap hands, touch head, stand up etc, w h ich Guess 
Keogh and Sailor argue are rarely required in social 
settings other than as part of a larger response chain. 
By contrast, training responses such as flicking a light 
switch to produce light, pressing a button on a t el evision  
set to view a programme are useful and i n t r i n s i c a 11y 
rein for cing beh aviours  (see Guess, Sailor and Baer, 1974). 
Similarly, responses such as " c u p ” to request a cup of 
juice (see Goetz, Schuler and Sailor, 1979) or the 
sentence structure "can I have a ball please?" to gain 
access to a ball, have functional and social v a l i d i t y  in
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the natural environm en t and are therefore more likely to
be mai ntain ed  by naturally  occurring  contingencies.
"Environmental pr ogramming must include responses 
that can be reinforc ing to the child as a natural 
con seque nc e of the c h i l d ’s engagemen t in that 
behav iou r and in the ab se nce  of re inforcers  that are 
n o n - s p e c i f i c  to the res ponse." (Guess, Keogh and 
Sailor, 1978, p391)
While it is likely that functional responses have a 
greater potential for g e n e r al is ation to natural settings 
than responses of low environmental utility, it cannot be 
assumed that severely subnormal childr en will use these 
responses with the same fre quency in their daily 
envi r o n m e n t s , as in highly structured settings of one-to- 
one training (see Ro g e r s - W a r r e n  and Warren, 1980).
Hart and Ro g e r s - W a r r e n  (1978) point out:
"to ensure functional usage of newly trained skills, 
the training tech nology must be c o m p l em ented by and 
integrated with a techno logy for teaching talking." 
(pl96)
A "tec hn ology for teaching talking" clea rly demands that 
language skills develo ped under the stringent c o n d it ions 
of one- to-one  training be s h a p e d , prompt ed and r e i n forced 
in natural contexts of social communication, such that 
language as a response class is est ab li shed acros s people 
and settings (see Hart and Risley, 1980; Hart and Ro gers- 
Warren, 1978). Furthermore, "environmental p r o g r a m m i n g "  
for genera li sation must inc orporate a fundamental 
res truct ur in g of natural settings to provide a pr a c t i c e 
system in which the child displays and e xperime nt s with
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trained language beha viours and discovers why, when and 
how language works as a means of obtaining access to 
natural e nv ironme nt  reinforce rs such as attention, 
materials and events.
Learning that language has natural conse qu ences is a 
function of increased o ppo rt unities  for verbal behaviour 
and con st itutes a critical shift in stimulus control from 
adult pr ompting systems to contextual and environmental 
cues. For example, Risley and Wolf (1968) trained an 
au ti st ic child to emit the verbal response "out the door" 
to gain access to the natural con sequenc e of an attend in g  
adult ope ning a door. Verbal promp ting was gradua ll y 
faded until the exp erimenter  merel y held the door and 
waited for the child to produce the desired response. 
Once the child had emitted the response n o n - i m i t a t i v e 1y , 
the door was opened only when the child verb al ised "out 
the door", resulting in a shift in stimulus control from 
adult verbal prompts to natural environmental stimuli.
More recently, Halle, Marshall and Spr adlin (1979) used 
similar procedures to increase verbal respondin g in six 
instituti on alised children. During mealtimes, adults
either wit hh el d food trays for 15 seconds before pr o m p t i n g  
the request for food ("tray, please"), or waited until the 
child prese nted the desired response. They found that the 
ap pl i c a t i o n  of the delay pr oce dur e resulted in all 
subjects requesting food with out  delays across me a l t i m e s  
and institution staff, providing that the re sponse was
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al re ady in the c h i l d ’s repertoire and under a p p r o p r i a t e  
stimulus control.
In addition, the fa cilitative effects of time delay were
asses se d in two diffe ren t contexts, requiring di ff erent  
verbal responses. For example, w ithhold in g a de ssert at 
lunchtime for 15 seconds evoked responses such as "I want 
c a k e ” , and "cake please" and a 15 second delay in the 
p r e s en ta tion of a comb or popc orn during free play
produced responses such as "I want comb" or "Popco rn
please", d e monstra ti ng the gen eralised use of verbal 
requests across behaviours and settings.
Halle et al conc luded that time delay pr ocedures are
pot en ti ally useful as initial strategies in tra ining  for
g e nera li sa tion in natural settings. Moreover:
"A time delay is a simple yet powerful me th o d  of
m a n i p ul ating the envi ro nment to increase
opp ortun it ies for verbal respon ding." (Halle,
Marshall and Spradlin, 1979, p439)
Hart and R o g e r s - W a r r e n  (1978) have stressed the critical
role of provi ding opp ort un ities for talk in the c h i l d ’s
learning and ac qu i s i t i o n  of the c o m m u n ic ative fu nctions of
language in social contexts. Furthermore, Halle, Al pe rt
and Anders on  (1984, p 3 9 ) state:
"The social and physical e nv ironmen t must set the 
occ as ion for com mu nicativ e perfo rm an ces (ie increase 
their p ro ba bility  of occurrence) and rei nforce them 
when they occur."
Hart and Risley (1968) obs erve that the failure of pre-
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school chi ld ren to use newly trained language skills in 
pre-school settings is a functi on of teacher a ss umptio ns  
that "what is ’known' will be 'used'", combin ed with an 
o ve r- relian ce  on unsystematic, verbally  enriched
environmen ts  to generate functional usage of newly learnt
language behaviours. By contrast, Hart and Ri sley (19B0)
argue that educational settings must be d e l i b e r a t e l y  
arranged such that trained language skills are used to 
gain access to the natural reinforcers of classro om  
environments. In addition, the e nvi ro nment must be
sy st em a t i c a l l y  structu red to a c c o mm odate brief episodes of 
on e- to-one teaching contacts with individual chil dr en 
throughout the day.
"Only in such an en vironment can in vivo teachi ng of
language occur nat ur ally and often." (Hart and
Risley, 1980, p408)
Such in vivo, or ’ i n c i d e n t a l ’ teaching, typica ll y requires  
the del ib er ate a rr an gement of cl assroom settings in w h ich  
a range of materials of high reinfo rc ement value to a
child, are displayed and arr ang ed sli ghtly  out of reach.
Access to reinforcers is con tin gent upon the child 
initiating an int eraction with an adult by v e r b a l l y  or 
n o n - v e r b a l l y  req uesting a selected reinforcer. Prior to 
delivery of the reinforcer, the adult attends to the child 
and models or instructs an a pp ro priate response.
The c h i l d ’s language be hav iour is confirmed by verbal 
reinforcem en t from the adult and del iv er y of the req u e s t e d  
reinforcer. Thus, the c h i l d ’s initiations are m a n i p u l a t e d
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by the adult to occasion the disp lay of language skills 
and to teach more sophistic at ed structures in differe nt 
contexts, under a vari ety  of stimulus co nd iti ons 
dis crimi na te d by the child as reinforcing.
In a study of dis ad vantage d pre-school children, Hart and 
Risl ey C1968) applied incidental teaching pr oc edu res to 
increase the use of adj ect i ve-noun com bina tions  in the 
sp ont aneous language of the childre n in contex ts of free 
play. By making access to pre-school mat erials c o n t in gent 
on the use of ad ject i v e - n o u n  request forms, s i g n if ic ant 
increases in the use of such requests occurred in the 
spont ane ous language of all subjects.
More recently, Hart and Risley (1980) examined the effects 
of incidental teaching on the n o n - t arg et ted language 
beha vio urs of a group of disadvan ta ged pre-school 
children. The overall effects of incidental teachin g on 
the language of the d isadva nt aged ch ildre n was compare d 
with the language use of middle class ch ildren of college 
parents and of another group of d is advanta ge d children. 
Changes in the language of the c om pa rison groups of 
children were ins ignificant compared with the increases in 
language use shown in the chi ldr en who had receive d 
incidental teaching.
Furthermore, increases in voca bu lary and the use of 
el abo rated sentences were p r op or tionate  with the increase 
in language use and were similar to the more complex
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language usage of the co mp arison middle class group. Hart 
and Ri sley con cluded that incidental teaching procedures, 
using inte rmi ttent schedules of adult a t t e nt io n cont in gent 
upon c h i l d r e n ’s initiations specify ing selected 
reinforcers, resulted in increases in language use. These 
in turn produced signi ficant increases in the use of 
e la bor ate d sentence structures in the spontane ous language 
of all s u b j e c t s .
These studies clearly dem onst ra te that ’ i n c i d e n t a l ’ 
teaching is a powerful procedu re for inc rea sing 
sponta neo us language use in natural settings. However, in 
vivo interven tion has been dev elope d primaril y for use 
with d isadv an taged pre-school children  and experim ental  
val id atio n has not been extended to work with more 
sever ely  handi cap ped children.
Furthermore, co m m u n i c a t i v e  int eractions be tween adult and 
child are con trolled by the child, who initiates by 
specifyi ng a selected reinforcer. A n e c e s s a r y  p r e ­
condition, therefore, is a child al read y p o s s e s s i n g  
mo der ate levels of spo ntaneous language which can be 
targetted and mod ified within specific contexts in natural 
settings. Unfortunately, severe ly subnormal c h i l d r e n 
frequentl y de mo nstrate meagre levels of sp on t a n e o u s  
language, despite intensive on e- to-on e training and are 
typically low rate initiators in the social e n v i r o n m e n t  
(see Roger s - W a r r e n  and Warren, 1980). So incidental 
teaching, as an initial strategy, is u n l i k e l y  to
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facilitate the g e n e r a lis at ion of newly trained language in 
such non-i n i t i a t i n g  or 1ow-ini ti ating children.
R o g e r s - W a r r e n  and Warren  C1980) argue that for these 
childr en additional adult pro mpting may be n e c e s s a r y  to 
bridge the gap between one- to-on e training and natural
settings. The "ma nd-model" technique devel oped by Rog ers- 
Warren and Warren, is a modified version of Hart and
R i s l e y ’s incidental teaching model. C o m m u n i c a t i o n  be tw ee n 
adult and child is co ntrolled and initiated by the adult, 
who elicits verbal is ations from the child to request or 
descri be selected re inf orcers of play materials. The 
c h i l d ’s language is prompted, mod ell ed and reinfor ce d in 
the natural setting much as in one-to-one  language 
t r a i n i n g .
Ro g e r s - W a r r e n  and Warre n (1980), in a mul ti pl e b a s el in e 
design, applied mand-model techniques with three 
m o d e ratel y to severely language delayed pre-school
children, all of whom had particip at ed in o n e - t o - o n e  
language training prior to the study. The pre -school 
class teachers were trained to use mands, mo de ls and
praise contin gent upon a p p r opriat e respo nding and to 
increase the number of a dult -c hild int eractions t h r ough 
which the child could practise  and use in the classroom, 
the language skills initially developed in o n e - t o - o n e  
language training.
The results of the study demo nstrat ed  s i g n i f i c a n t
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increases in the functional usage of newly trained forms 
in the cla ss room  setting. In addition, there were marked 
increases in vo ca bul ary as well as in the structural 
co mplex it y of utterances, in all subjects. R o g e r s - W a r r e n  
and Warren conclude that m a n d - m o d e 11ing is a pro ducti ve  
technique for the de ve lopment of higher rates of
respon din g in children who are low-rate initiators in
n a t u r a 1 settings. Moreover, the strategy  may be
p a r t i cula rl y useful in fa cil ita ting the g e n e r al isatio n of 
new language beha viours in severe ly subnormal children.
In their discussion, Ro g e r s - W a r r e n  and Warre n make two
important points. First, changes in teacher beh av iour 
"comprised a suffici ent environmental al te r a t i o n "  to
promote increases in c h i l d r e n ’s verb al isation s of ne wl y  
trained forms. Second, increased child r e s p o n si ve ness to 
adult verbal cues strongly sug gested that adult a t t e n t i o n  
had a high rei nforce me nt value for the children, enab li ng 
the adult to structure additional language learning
opportunit ie s through which the chi ld ren incre as in gly came 
to realise the critical role of language in m a n i p u l a t i n g  
and con tro ll ing the environment.
Halle (1982), however, points out that, taken
individually, the natural env ir on ment i n t e r v e n t i o n  
strategies of Halle et al (1979), Hart and R i sl ey  (1968; 
1980) and Ro g e r s - W a r r e n  and Warre n (1980) are in capab le of 
producing verbal fluency in severely  subnormal c h i l d r e n  in 
natural settings. Nevertheless, an "integra ti ve model "
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com pr is ing m a n d - m o d e 11i n g , time delay and incidental 
teaching suggests a general strate gy for int roducing 
language defic ient chi ld ren to "natural ma in t a i n i n g  
con tinge nc ie s" (Stokes and Baer, 1977) and for traini ng 
the g e neral is at ion of functional speech and language in 
natural settings.
This is not to suggest that natural env i r o n m e n t
int erv ention should displac e one -to -one language training. 
Quite clearly, as Hart and Ri sley  (1980) rightly point
out, for some child re n one- to-one language traini ng is
crucial for estab li sh ing an initial linguistic repe rt oire 
and the basic communic at ive functions of joint attention, 
turn-taki ng and responding to verbal and contextual cues. 
Equally, however, "teaching talking" in natural settin gs  
through which language use and ela bor ated language is 
developed and maintained, should complement  and parallel 
on e- to-one interventions.
Guess, Keogh and Sailor (1978, p391) state:
"The extent to which a child generalises is as m uc h a 
function of the s o c i o e c o 1o g i c a 1 envir on ment in w h ich 
the child resides as it is of the child's language 
ab i 1i t i e s ."
Clearly, the s o c i o e c o 1o g i c a 1 env iro nm ent n e c e s s a r y  for an 
eff ective te chnology of g e n e r a lisati on  is not an e n r i c h i n g  
but a respons i ve environment, incorp ora ting the s y s t e m a t i c  
arra ngeme nt  of ante cedent s and c onseq ue nces and a 
qualitati ve re structuri ng of adult behaviour  such that 
newly learnt linguistic skills are supported, r e i n f o r c e d
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and el ab ora ted in increas i n g 1y diverse env ironmental
cond i t i o n s .
Finally, the adop t i o n  of a combined operant tec hn ol ogy of 
one-to-one 1anguage training and n a t u r a 1 env ironmen t 
interven tio n in the educational env iron ments of severe ly 
subnormal chi ld re n may provide a technology for 
generalisation, func ti onally eq uivalent to Soviet
p s y c h o l o g y ’s "transfo rm ing exper iment" through which  we 
discover "not how the child came to be what he is, but how 
he can become what he not yet is." CA N Leontiev, in 
B r onfe nb renner 1977, p 528)
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8 Implications for the present study
It should be clear from the ar guments presented in this
chapter, together with the brief summaries con clu di ng each 
section, that both practical and theoretical
con sider at io ns led to the design and i m pl em entatio n of a 
language training programme, which may be summarised as 
em phasis ing the following principles:
1 The dev elo pm ent of genera lised vocal imitation skills 
and a functional syntax based upon the adult model of 
1a n g u a g e .
2 The training and fac il itation  of expr es sive language 
over receptive language skills.
3 The im plementat ion of one-to-o ne teaching stra tegie s 
combined with operant techniques of imitati on and 
reinforcement.
4 Pro gram mi ng  the gen erali sa tion of trained language 
skills in n on-tra in in g settings withi n a school 
env i r o n m e n t .
It is hoped that the di scussi on  of the programme, together 
with an e x a m in at io n of its results in the follow in g 
chapters, will reveal the extent to which these p r i n cip le s 
have been applied.
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CHAPTER THREE
1 The design
A research par adigm incor porating experimental and control 
subject groups was rejected at the outset owing to the 
obvious difficu lt ies of ob tai nin g a control group of 
children whose handicaps and etio logies matched those of 
the experimental group. For the purposes of this study, 
therefore, it was decided to adopt a w i t h i n - s u b j e c t  
experimental research design across nine subjects.
2 The setting
The study was conducted at Norfolk Park School, Sheffield, 
a group 7CS), LEA n o n - r e s i d e n t i a  1 school for se verely 
subnormal pupils of age range 3-19 years. The school was 
spacious and modern and was organised across six units 
com pri sing 1) a nurser y unit for 3-6 year old am b u l a n t  and 
n o n - a m b u 1 a n t , pro found ly  handic apped children; 2) an 
infant unit of three classes of 6-8 year old amb ul an t and 
s e m i - a m b u 1 ant children; 3) a junior unit comp ri sing three 
classes of 8-12 year old ambulant and s e m i - a m b u 1 ant 
children; 4) a brid ging unit co ns istin g of a small group 
of pupils of mixed age range, cate gorise d as s e v ere ly  
be havio ur a 11y di so rde red and who were se gregated from 
their peers in classes through out  the school; 5) a special 
care uni t of three classes of pr ofound ly  h a n d i c a p p e d
childre n and a doles ce nts aged from 6 to 19 years; 6) an 
adolescen t unit of one class of 13-19 year olds, with a 
range of mod er ate physical handicaps.
The maj or ity of the children at Norfolk Park School 
transferred at age 12 to a near by se conda ry school for 
severely subnormal pupils. As this school did not provide 
educational facilities for pro foun dl y handicap pe d ch ildren  
or for me nt al ly handicapp ed pupils with moderate physical 
handicaps, some chi ldr en remained at Norfolk Park where 
their needs were catered for in the special care and 
adol es cent units.
At Norfolk Park there was a teaching staff of 17 including 
the hea dteacher and deputy head. A ll ocatio n of scale 
posts included a senior master (scale 4S) who fu lfi lle d 
the role of deputy to the deputy head. Two memb ers of 
staff held scale 3(S) posts of re spon s i b i l i t y  for i) the 
administration' and o r g a n isatio n of the special care and 
adolescen t units and ii) language and c o m m u n i c a t i o n  work 
in the nursery and infants unit. Six members of staff 
held scale 2(S) posts of r e s p o n si bility for c u r r i c u l u m  
development in the infant, junior and bri dging units and 
for art and display, music and PE throughout the school. 
There were six scale 1(S) teachers, three of whom were 
un qu ali fie d but who had been employed as teachers of the 
mentally ha ndicapped  during the pre-1971 period whe n  the 
educational supe rvision  and training of the s e v er ely 
subnormal had been the r e sponsib il ity of the H e a l t h
Authorities. In additio n there was an a n c i llary staff of 
twelve child care1 assistants, four of whom were qu ali fie d 
nurs ery  nurses (NNEB). A p h ys iothera pi st was at tac h e d  to 
the school on a full-time basis, a speech therapi st was in 
att en da nce for appro x i m a t e l y  one and a half days per week 
and psychol og ists from the LEA psychological service 
frequently visited the school. The school was therefore, 
adequat el y staffed and received con si derabl e additional 
ass i s tance from exte rna 1 services.
No t w i t h s t a n d i n g  the high investment in professional 
resources and a substantial a l l o ca ti on of scale posts with 
re sp on sibil it y for specific areas of the curriculum, a 
con sis tent policy for curr iculum planning and d e v e l o p m e n t  
throughout the school was n o t i ce ably absent. The ethos of 
the school was domin ated by the view that child 
de velopm ent and learning are det erm in ed by innate, 
maturational factors and mental age. N o t io ns of
"readiness" and s t a g e - 1 earning permeated  ap pr o a c h e s  to 
teaching and determ ined the content, type and p r o v i s i o n  of 
learning opportunities.
Cl assro om  en vi ron ments were u n s t r uc tu red and
un s y s t e m a t i c a l l y  arranged, with a p r o l i f eratio n of jigsaw 
puzzles, formboards, threading beads, sand trays etc, 
which the chi ldren were encouraged  to use. Much less 
clear was the function and relevance of these m a t e r i a l s  to 
the chronological age, learning and potential of the 
childre n for whom they were intended. Group teach i n g
practices pred ominat ed  in which  teacher/chi 1d interactions 
were brief and unconsolidated. Furthermore, the
designa ted  role of child care staff was that of caregiver, 
(toiletting, washing etc,) rather than as c o n s t ru ct ive  
participant in the edu cation and deve lo pment of the 
children. Adult interventi on betw een a child and the 
learning and social enviro nment was therefore p r e d ic ta bly 
1 ow.
Speech therapy within the school was limited to the 
diagnosis and treatment of dis ord er ed a r t i c u l a t i o n  and did 
not extend to the ass essm en t and reme di ation of language 
disabilities. Moreover, chi ldren evide ncing mildly
d is ord ere d speech were more likely to be treated than 
child ren  whose speech handicaps were severe. Efforts by 
the headteacher  to develop language and c o m m u n i c a t i o n  
thr oughout the school were w e l l - i n t e n t i o n e d  but 
un i nf o r m e d .
Curr i c u 1 urn p 1ann i ng was from a general p ers pe ctive of 
language dev el opment rather than towards a theoretical 
analysis of language intervention  and the practical 
f orm ulation  of specific language obje ctives and
a p p r opria te  intructional methods. Consequently,
c h i l d r e n ’s language was described (rather than ass essed) 
by checklist (PIP Languag e D ev elopme nt  Charts) and 
" d e v e l o p e d ” by language kit (eg the Peabody La n g u a g e  
Developm en t Kit) or al t e r n a t i v e l y  through " t a l k ” and 
verbal enrichment, during which scant at te ntion was given
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to matching teacher input to the linguistic com pe tencie s 
of individual children.
In general, however, language develop ment was sporad ic  and 
inconsis te ntly pursued by individual class teachers. 
Moreover, c u r r iculum  content and cl assroom e n v i r on ments 
were typical of m ainstre am  nu rs ery and of infant school 
reception classes.
The emphasis of the present resear ch study on di dac ti c  
one-to-on e teaching methods and systemat ic ind ividual is ed 
programme devel opm ent based on an operant an alysis of 
language learning was, therefore, ideo logically  at odds 
with the phil osophy and practices of the school.
3 The Subjects
The subjects were nine severely subnormal chi ld re n (eight 
male and one female) who were the class group of the 
author who had been teaching at the school for two years 
prior to the com menceme nt  of the study.
The childr en  were of mixed etiologies. Three c h i ldren had 
D o w n ’s syndrome and the remaining six were c a t e g o r i s e d  
under the general classi f i c a t i o n  of mental retardation. 
The chronological age range was 9-13 years. Mental age as 
measured by the Columbi a Mental M a t ur it y Scales 
(B u r g m e i s t e r , Blum and Large, 1972) ranged from 2;0 - 3;2
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for six subjects; two subjects scored a zero rating and 
one subject had refused to co-operate. The language ages 
as me asure d on the R e y n e 11 Developmental Scales (verbal 
comprehension) ranged from 1;00 - 3;1 and on the Eng lis h
Picture V o c a bulary  Test the test ages ranged from 1;10 
5; 00.
Six chi ldr en p art ic ipated throughout the duration of the 
study. Two ch ild ren left the school at the end of the 
Summer Term in 1979 and one child died in May 1979.
At baseline, the chi ldren prese nted a number of pr ob lem 
behaviours, eg head slapping, self mutilation, screaming, 
withdrawal, bizarre st er eotypic posturing, a g g r e s s i o n  
towards adults and peers with whom they shared their 
environment, and " o b s e s s i v e ” , fixational beha vi our in 
relation to people or objects. Not surprisingly, most of 
the childr en in the group had bad reputations thro ughout  
the school and were viewed by the teaching and a n c i l l a r y  
staff from a perspecti ve of low expectations, pred i c a t e d 
on a failure to recognise that the m al adaptiv e b e h a vi ours 
of the chi ld ren were the behavioural m a n i f e s t a t i o n s  of 
impaired language func tioning and a limited c a p a b i l i t y  for 
useful interchange with the social environment.
On entry to the programme, three chi ldren  were non-verbal, 
two of whom were also n o n - i m i t a t i v e . There were six 
verbal children, one of whom was able to pro duce 
m od er ately complex sentences. However, he was u s u a l l y
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unwi lli ng to com municat e and spent much of each school day 
in silence. The rem aining five chi ld ren produced
ru diment ary language and speech, chara ct er ised by 
utte ran ces of 1 - 4 words in length.
However, three and four word comb in ations were 
infrequently produced and did not include the consistent  
and reliable emi ss io n of subjec t- v e r b - o b j e c t  sentence
constructions. Their two-word utte rances comprise d
subject-verb, verb-object, ver b-verb and n o u n- no un 
comb i nat i o n s .
Overall, the most stable unit of prod uc tion was the single 
word. The ch ildren appear ed to co mprehend basic semant ic  
relations al though  these were not fluently expres se d in 
their speech. The produc tive language of the c h i ldren  was 
therefore limited in length and structural com p l e x i t y  and 
clearly indicated an inability to form ulate fully
grammatical sentence structures.
At the time of the study, none of the ch ildren  were 
receiving speech therapy, nor had any done so in the past. 
One child had been in a class where the teacher had used 
the Peabody Langua ge D ev elopmen t Kit and five of the 
children had been involved with the present writer in a 
structured language training programme cond uc ted during 
the summer term prior to the c o mmence me nt of the study.
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4 The classroom environment
The setting for the study was a cl assroo m located in the 
junior unit of the school. The room was spacious, 
cont ain ed standard cla ss room furniture and was we 1 1- 
equip ped  with art materials. It was not, however,
ad eq u a t e l y  equipped with play and learning mat er ia ls of a 
general kind appr op riate  for the educational needs of the 
children. Neither was there a. supply of ma te rials
suitable for language teaching purposes; these had to be
borrowed and adapted from resources avail able els ewh er e
within the school and from an LEA language resources 
centre. Furthermore, as the study progresed it became 
incre asi ngly necess ar y to borrow play materials, in
particular, from an LEA teachers' centre.
Langu age  training was co ndu cte d in a corner of the 
cl assroom part it ioned  off by a folding bookcase and three 
make shi ft canvas screens, prev io usly used for art di s p l a y 
purposes in the school hall. The area contai ne d two
chairs, one for an adult and one for a child; a 
rectangular table of ap pr o p r i a t e  height and wi dth for 
adult and child; and a small, circular table upon wh ich 
teaching materials and re inforce rs were arra nged during 
the training sessions.
The classroom  was staffed by two adults, one of whom, the 
present writer, was both class teacher and e x p e r i m e n t e r
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for the dur ation of the study. The second adult was the 
child care assistant, who supe rvise d the video language 
training program me through out  the study.
In major respects, the design and m e t h o d o l o g y  of the study 
at tem pted to emulate the ps ycholo gy  laboratory research 
paradigm of distr ac t i o n - f r e e  experimental condition s in 
which the researcher need only attend to one child at a 
time and conc entrate  on the teaching tec hnol og y and the 
meas ur em ent of behaviour change within the prog ram me (cf 
Lovaas et al, 1966; Risley and Wolf, 1966; 1968).
However, the classro om setting was one in which the focus 
of t e a c h e r /researcher atten ti on was on the language, 
cognition  and behaviour of nine chi ld ren requiring
direction, deve lo pment  and modification. Hardly  a
dis t r a c t i o n - f r e e  experimental setting! An important
organisational issue for the classroom  and the 
implementat ion of the study was, therefore, the learning 
and behavioural manageme nt  of eight other chi ld re n when 
t e a c h e r / expe ri menter time was taken up in language 
training with one child. This was a c c o m pl is hed th rough 
highly str uctured  class room organisation.
Furniture and materials were sy st em a t i c a l l y  ar ra ng ed to 
enable child progress and learning in other areas of the 
curriculum  to take place and to allow the child care 
as sis tant to prompt and cue approp ri ate on-t ask beh a v i o u r  
with those children who were not involved in language
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training at any one time during the school day. The
o r g a ni sa tion was reversed during periods when the child
care ass is ta nt was engaged in video training. At such 
times the teache r/ ex p e r i m e n t e r  would su pervise the 
ch ildre n on cogni tiv e tasks and would carry out the normal 
duties of the CCA.
Al tho ug h it was certa in ly the case that the 
t e a c h er/e xp er iment er  designed the learning prog ram mes of 
each individual child in the experimental group and
dete rmi ned the dir ec tion  of change in their linguistic and 
c om mu nicati ve  behaviours, as the study pr ogress ed  the 
roles of teacher, res earcher and child care a s s i st ant 
became to some extent interchangeable. The p a r t i c i p a t i o n 
of the child care assista nt  in the language p r o g ramm e and 
the ongoing educational process of the classro om  was a 
critical factor both in the successful i m p l e m entat io n of 
the study and in en han cing child language learning and the 
gen erali sa ti on of new language skills.
5 The study in operation
The study took place during a period of four and a half 
school terms, ie from the beginn ing of the Autum n term of 
1978 until the end of Feb ru ary in the Spring term of 1980.
Formal and informal testing was conducted as follows: p r e ­
int ervention during the first 6-7 weeks of the A u t u m n  term 
of 1978; m i d - i n t e r v e n t i o n  for a period of 18 days durin g
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June and July of the Summer term of 1979 and for two days 
during September 1979; p o s t - i n t e r v e n t i o n  for 6 weeks 
during November and December of the Autumn  term of 1979 
and for a further 7 weeks from the beginning of Ja nuary  
until the end of Fe br ua ry in the Spring term of 1980.
Languag e training and training by video were co nd ucted 
with individual children. Langua ge  training comm enced at 
the beg innin g of October 1978 and continued until the end 
of the Au tu mn  term of 1979. Video training was sch ed ul ed 
to begin at the end of Ja nuary  1979, but owing to a numbe r 
of technical di fficulti es was deferred until m i d - M a r c h  
1979, and cont inued  thereafter until the b e g i n n i n g  of 
December 1979.
Trainin g sessions were conduct ed over a total period of 
a p p r o x i m a t e l y  40 weeks and 3 days, exc lud in g school 
holidays, time taken up with testing procedures, days lost 
through exp erim enter or child care assi stant  absences, 
Chr i stmas pr epa rat ions in the school during 1978, and 
severe weather conditions during Febru ar y 1979.
The inten tion at the outset was that each child would 
receive language training for 20-25 minutes per day. 
However it became increasi ngly apparent during the initial 
7-8 weeks of training that this was impracticable.
The exi gen cies of the school tim etable and the de man ds of 
dis rup tive child beh aviour on teacher and care a s i s t a n t
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time, resulted in an average of only 1-2 sessions per week 
per child. Accordingly, alt era ti ons were made to the 
training schedule such that sessions were of 10 and 15 
minutes duration in the Spring and Summer terms of 1979, 
and of 15 minutes duration throughout the Autumn term of 
1979, res ulting in a p p r o x i m a t e l y  four sessions per week, 
per child, across three school terms. *
Each verbal child in the programme was scheduled  for one
session of video training per week. However, during the
Spring term of 1979 training proceeded irregula rly as a 
result of a series of bre ak -downs in the video equipment, 
such that the training target of one ses sion per child per 
week was rarely ach ieved  during this phase of the study. 
The technical problems were resolved by the Autum n term of 
1979 during which each child received 1-2 weekly sessions 
of video training. The length of the sessions varied from 
a minimum of 14 minutes to a maximum of 30 minutes, 
depen din g on the rate of child progress w i t h i n  the
language pro gramme and the time avail ab le during the
school day.
The total number of language training and video tr ainin g 
sessions per child varied in relation to ab sences  from 
school and the length of time each child p a r t i c i p a t e d  in 
the programme.
The initial phase of the study in the Au tumn term of 1978 
was beset by a number of unant i c i p a t e d  practical
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diff icu lt ies which distu rbed the cont inuit y and progress  
of the language training programme. There were delays in 
filming the first videoed observation s of language 
training owing to diffi cu lt ies in obtaining a technician. 
In addition, the child care assis tant was w i t hdr aw n from 
the cl assroo m at the end of October 1978, and was not 
replaced until the end of the first week in November, such 
that, with the ex ceptio n of one day, there was no 
additional adult support in the clas sroom during this 
period, which meant that language training could not 
proceed. Furthermore, the change in care staff
exa ce rb ated the behavioural difficul ti es of some of the 
chi ldr en and there were days when the man a g e m e n t  and 
control of child behav iour prevented or reduced the time 
a va ilable for language training.
6 The language programme
The progr amme was designed to remediate the linguistic and 
com munic at iv e deficits of the children in the expe rimental 
group. The content of the programme, the seq uen ce s and 
structures trained, were develo ped throughout the stu dy in 
parallel with the language learning and progress of each 
child within the programme.
The programme was therefore intended to pro vi de an 
instructional curriculum  for the deve l o p m e n t  of
generalised vocal imitation skills and functional syntax
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in the non- s p e e c h  child and children with very low levels 
of language development.
The programme was organ ised in three categories: 1) p r e ­
language training; 2) language training; 3) video 
training. The training sequences in each cat eg or y
represent a general pro gress io n through the programme. 
However, child re n entered the progr amme at di ffe rent  
levels such that not every child followed the complete 
prog re ssion of traini ng steps, nor did every child follow 
the same sequences. Some chi ldr en were trained on some 
sequences while other children were not.
1 P r e - l anguage  training
Consistent  with the theoreti c a 1 o r i e nta ti on of the 
programme, it was hyp ot he sised that the deve l o p m e n t  of an 
imitative repertoire is a nec essary co nd ition for the 
acquisi ti on of language. Thus, the p r e - l an gu age tra ining  
di men sion of the progr amm e was design ed to es t a b l i s h  the 
skills of vocal imitation in n on -s peakin g n o n - i m i t a t i v e  
chi 1dren.
The motor imitation training sequences of the p r o g ramme  
were designed for two children who at baseline did not 
emit vocal sounds other than crying or screaming  and in 
whom imitative behav iour generally was totally lacking. 
Thus, it seemed un li ke ly that the develop me nt of vocal 
sound imitation as an initial training strat e g y  would
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result in the acqu i s i t i o n  of imitative vocal skills.
It was hoped, therefore, that a training sequence of
top o g r a p h i c a l l y  simple motor imitations would est a b l i s h  an 
imitative behavioural repertoir e in both chi ld r e n  and 
u l t i matel y facilit ate the develop me nt of imitative vocal 
behaviour. The motor imitation training sequences were
c on st ructed to include responses pr o g r e s s i v e l y  shaped
towards the proxi mit y of the mouth and tongue, and fin ally 
in c ombin at io n with the p re se ntation  of a short vocal 
sound. Several of the teaching steps' in the motor
imitation training programme were adapted from the work of 
Garci a et al (1971).
The second teaching step of vocal sound imitation training 
was intended 1) to increase the type and fr eq uency of 
imitative vocal responses est ab lished in the previous
stage of the programme, 2) to shape vocal sounds in n o n ­
verbal chi ldren  who at baseli ne showed fully de v e l o p e d
imitative behavioural repertoires and 3) to bri ng the 
sponta neo us vo calisat ions of chil dren who were ot h e r w i s e  
non-verbal under stimulus control, so that their 
voc ali sati on s would be produce d in the pre se nce of a 
mode 1.
The subsequ ent  teaching steps in the p re-lang ua ge phase of 
the pro gramme focused on the deve lo pment  of vocal sound 
chains and on the shaping of new, and more f u n c t i o n a l l y  
useful, single word responses. However, the c h i l d r e n
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often exp er ienced considerab le  diff iculty  in producing 
s yl la bicall y complex words and phrases.
This was p a r t i cu la rly true of children who were beginni ng 
to imitate words for the first time. Two and three
syllable words were the refore s y s t e m aticall y introduced 
into the training sequence in order to gradually extend 
the syllabic structu re of single word imitations and to 
prepare a child for entry to the syntax training sequences 
of the language training programme.
2 Langu age training
The language training dimensi on of the progr am me
emph asi sed the developme nt of fully grammatical sentence 
usage through the learning and a c q u isit io n of grammatical 
rules, such that a single word, elliptical response became 
a matter of c o mm unica ti ve choice for a m e n t a l l y  
h an di cap ped child rather than a cons equenc e of structural 
1 imitations.
The language training sequences re pr esented a series of
1o g i c a 1 steps through the grammar. That is, no a t t e m p t
was made to integrate instructional sequences deri ved  from 
data on the develo pment of syntax in normal children. As 
far as possible, all structu res  trained were based upon 
the adult model of language to ensure sentence p r o d u c t i o n  
which conformed to the speech and 1angu age  co nv e n t i o n s  of
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the "normal", language community. Ex ce pti ons to this rule 
were the specific structures ve rb +in g + o b j e c t /
s u b j e c t+verb+ in g / s u b j e c t + v e r b + i n g + o b j e c t  / wh ic h were 
d i s t i ncti ve ly  trained in two childre n in whom a r t i c u l a t i o n  
impairments and p e r c ep tion and recall of sente nces were 
such that initial training in well-formed, more elaborat e 
sentence structures would have been premature.
The focus of the pro gramme was on the deve l o p m e n t  of 
productive speech. Tea ch in g steps for the d e v e lo pm ent of 
corresp on ding receptive skills were therefore omitted. 
Meaning was conveyed through the sy stematic p r o v is ion of 
salient support ing contexts in which children were trained 
to attend to relevant contextual cues, fo rmu lat e 
appropr ia te synt actic relations and produce c o n t e x t u a l l y  
related sentence responses.
The teaching sequences were s y stema ti cally d e s igned to 
develop sentence structure s from a basic core of 
grammatical co nst ituen ts with content words and additio nal 
syntactic relations gradu ally added and incorporated. 
Utterances  were progr e s s i v e l y  expand ed in length and 
structural comp lexity  from a base level of single words to 
sentence structures of seven and eight word combinations. 
Sentences were built on the basic sentence co ns t i t u e n t s  of 
noun, verb+ing, the plural and singular forms of the 
un c o n tr acted and contract ed copula (is ’s, are, ’re), the 
determiner a, the u n c o n tracted  and c on tr acted verbal 
auxiliari es (is, ’s, are, 're, am, ’m), the plural
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morphem e s and the uncon t r a c t e d  and contrac ted negati ve
(not, n ’t).
These basic elements were then s y s t e m at ic ally integrated 
and combined with prepositions, the replacive pronouns  
(it/they), first, second and third person pronouns (I/you, 
he/she), po ss essives (my/mine, your, his/her/hers), the 
possessive morphe me ’s, qu es tion markers wh? can? will? 
and additional verb forms.
Synt ac ti c co nstituents were therefore, combined and r e ­
combined th roughout the training sequences, such that each 
stage of sentence c o n s truc ti on conta ined elements of the 
previous stage. Sentence d evelop me nt was the re fore
hierarchical as in the example given below. In a series 
of training steps, the sentence constituen ts  - noun and 
verb+ing were gradually combined with the c o n t r a c t e d  
copula and the determiner a, to which was added a pronou n 
e 1e m e n t , i t .
Step 1 - noun
Step .2 - verb+ing
Step 3 - p r o n + c o p ’+det+noun
i t ’s a+noun
Step 4 - p r o n + c o p ’+ d e t + (s u b j e c t )n o un +verb+ in g
i t ’s a + s u b j e c t + v e r b + i n g
Step 5‘ - p r o n + c o p ’+ d e t + (s u b j e c t )n o u n + v e r b + i n g + d e t + n o u n
. i t ’s a + s u b j e c t + v e r b + i n g + a + n o u n
Similarly, in the second example given below, the sen t e n c e  
constituen ts - singular and plural forms of the
u n cont ra cted and con tra cted copul a is, ’s, are, ’re, noun
and the plural morpheme  ’s ’ are combined with the 
u n c o n tr acted and co ntracted nega tives not, n ’t, and 
additional singular and plural pronoun elements, it and 
t h e y .
Step 1 - p r o n + c o p ' + d e t + n o u n
i t ’s a (n o u n )
Step 2 - pr on+cop+ noun+plur al
t h e y ’re (n o u n s )
Step 3 - n o + p r o n + c o p u 1a + n e g ’+ p r o n + c o p ’+det+noun
no it i s n ’t + i t ’s a (noun)
Step 4 - n o + p r o n + c o p u 1a + n e g ’/ n e g a t i v e + p r o n + c o p ’+
n o u n + p 1u r a 1
no they a r e n ’t/are not, + t h e y ’re (nouns)
The sys temat ic  integration and re-integ ra tion of bas ic 
con sti tuen ts  within and bet wee n sentence s tr uctures
resulted in the cons istent re-e mer gence of sent en ce
elements thro ughout the teaching sequences.
For example, the singular and plural yes/no c o n s t i t u e n t s
featured above were combined and re-combine d in a total of
seven structures which were p r o g r es sively train ed at 
diff ere nt points within the programme. By d e v e l o p i n g  
sentences in this way, that is through the repeate d
c o m b in at ion and r e -com bi nation of basic s e n tence 
co nst it ue nts as the programme  developed, c h i ldren  were 
increas ing ly able to supply part of each new sente n c e  
structure without adult prompting. This in turn en a b l e d  
each child to exert an increasing mea sure of control over 
their own language learning.
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A critical issue in language- training is the way in which
teacher language cues and structu res the c h i l d ’s response.
A child can say almost any thing or noth ing at all in
response to a ques t ion. Therefore, the same grammati c a 1
logic was used to de termine the structure of teacher
language. The basic con stitu en ts of sentence responses
were interwoven into the syn tactic str uctures of the
verbal stimulus present at ions such that the c o n s titu en t
elements of the stimulus eli cited and cued elements in the
response. Examples are given below.
stimulus response
what? noun
w h a t ’s this? . i t ’s+a+noun
what is it?
what are they? t h e y ’re+noun+s
what are these? the y+ are+noun+s
A similar morphological rule pattern emerged in relation  
to verb+ing.
stimulus reponse
wh at+ing? verb+ing
w h a t ’s happening? i t ’s+ a+ subje c t + v e r b + i n g
what are you doing? I am verb+ing
In addition, the last example demon s t r a t e s  the 
in terre la ti onshi p between a r e + v erb+ing  in the sti mu lu s and 
a m + v erb+i ng  in the response. Similarly, as the ch i l d r e n  
p ro gre sse d through the programme they increasin gly learned 
that you in a stimulus pre s e n t a t i o n  signals I in a 
response and vice versa.
The structural int err el ationsh ip s between the stimul us
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pr ese nt at ions and responses were intended to provide a 
"built in" pro mpting and cueing system through whi ch the 
child would learn to attend to the cons is tencies  of the 
morphological rule systems of sentences, and would 
therefore also learn to use g r a m m a t i c a 1 constituen ts  in 
appropria te  formations (eg, saying a with a noun, ’s/is 
+ing with a verb, I with am +verb+ing, you with 
are+verb+ing, etc).
Thus, while the stimulus pre sen ta tions were in general 
similar in meaning and in structure to specific responses, 
they were nev erth eless s y n t a c ti cally d i s t inc ti ve ' and 
varied enough to dem on strate a specifi c rule or relation. 
The intention of this was to min im ise the. o ccurre nc e of 
rote learning and stimulus ov er -se l e c t i v i t y  in the 
mentally handicappe d c h i l d ’s responses and use of 
sentences in natural settings. The teaching seq ue nces 
were therefore intended to provide a practice syste m of 
recurring syn tactic themes, through which childr en  would 
be trained to produce and combine previous elements of 
grammatical learning with new elements and . to t r a n s f o r m  
existing str uctures into others.
The progr amm e was designed to emp hasi se  grammatical rule 
learning and the developmen t of app ro priate s e n ten ce  
production. However, grammatical str ucture only has form 
if it has function. Of equal focus therefore was the 
functional utility of the grammatical structures trained, 
for a c h i l d ’s effective c o m m u n i c a t i o n  with the social
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environment. In social contexts, ch ildren are typically 
required to produce words and sentences that refer to and
descri be env ironmental objects, actions and events, to
initiate speech specific to their needs and to request
information for the a c q u i si tion of new learning. Without 
such skills, a child is unable to initiate and ma intain  
successful social interactions, nor are they able 
eff ec ti vely to control and ma nipulate their living 
env i r o n m e n t s .
It was planned therefore that speech and language training 
would begin by e stabl is hing an initial verbal reperto ir e 
of a basic set of sentence structures which would enable 
each child to label environmental events, to answer 
questions and also to ask questions about the social 
environment. Sentence structures were therefore or gan i sed 
into two general training categories of labelling and 
request i n g .
i ) Labe 1 1i ng
Labelling was developed initially by training c h i l d r e n  to 
point verbally to objects using a single word (noun) 
response and later to produce the sentence st ru cture ( i t ’s 
a (n o u n )/t h e y ’re/they are (nouns); to refer to t h e m se lv es  
and their own actions ( v e r b + i n g ) / ( l a m / I ’m verb+ing) as 
well as to the actions of others (verb+ing), ( i t ’s a 
(subject) verb+ing). Later in training, ut t e r a n c e s  were 
shaped into sentences of seven words to refer to and
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describe p e rs ons/act io ns and things (it’s a (subject) 
verb+ing a +(object)) and these were later combined with 
third person pronouns ( h e / s h e ’s/is verb+ing a 
+ ( o b j e c t ) / ( p r e p o s i t i o n ) ).
The dev elopm en t of labelling also included tea ching a 
child the important skill of identifying o w n e rs hi p of 
personal pos se ssion s ( it’s m i n e / t h e y ’re mine) and also the 
posse ssi ons of others ( it’s person's, i t ’s his/hers, 
t h e y ’re p e r s o n ’s, t h e y ’re his/hers).
Label lin g was further expanded by teaching the ch i l d r e n  to 
extend object discriminations, such that the identity  of 
an object was affirmed or denied (yes it is/no it i s n ’t, 
it ’s a (noun)/(yes they are/ no they a r e n ’t/are not, 
t h e y ’re (nouns)). Later, in the training se quences
childre n were also trained to confirm or deny personal 
identity (yes I am/no I’m not, I’m (name)), personal 
actions (yes I am, no I’m not, I’m verb+ing), the ac ti ons 
of others (yes, he/she is, no he/she i s n ’t, h e / s h e ’s 
v e r b + i n g + a (o b j e c t )) and own er ship (yes it is/no it 
is n ’t / i t ’s mine, yes they are/no they a r e n ’t/are not, 
t h e y ’re m i n e ).
i i ) Requesti ng
Requestin g was taught to give the children  the critical 
skills of environmental control by e m p h a sisi ng  that 
language is a means through which goods can be ob t a i n e d  (I 
want a/some n o u n ( s)/c an  I have a/so me/my  noun(s) please?)
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and through which access to preferred acti vities and 
events can be gained (can I verb a /some(objects)- /
(preposition) ?). In addition, the children were taught 
to use qu es tion forms to gain inf ormation about the needs 
of adults and peers with whom they shared their
e nv ir onm ent (what do you want?), to obtain in formation  
about their act iv it ies (what are you doing?) and to 
request adult help and as si stance (will you verb me a/some' 
(o b j e c t s )? / w i 11 you verb a/some for me?).
At this point in the programme the above skills were
trained wi thin dialogue routines betwee n adult and child 
in which the child was taught to request information (what 
do you wan t?/ wh at are you doing?), to deliver the
requested item and/or to repeat the information received 
(you are verb+ing a/some (nouns)) such that the child 
learnt to ver bally man ip ul ate the rapidly shifting
reference of person deixis (I/you) and to ac quire the
skills of conversational turn-taking, which are critical 
for the e sta bl ishment  and ma intena nc e of interpersonal 
interaction.
(3) Video language training
The video training dime ns ion of the programme was de si gned  
to provide a language training support system through
which chi ld re n could practise and therefore ma i n t a i n  the 
grammatical str uctures pr eviousl y acqui red in " l i v e ” 
language training. It was intended also that by
presenting functional language models through a video
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training medium, a c h i l d ’s exposure to a p p r opriate
linguistic stimuli would be e f f e ct iv ely increased (see 
Str i e f e 1,1972).
No additional demand on trainer time was required, as the 
supe rv is ion of training would be und ertak en  by care staff 
so that chi ldre n- not involved in ’ live’ language training 
could neve rt heless continue with their 1anguage learning. 
Five video programmes were produced through which  childre n 
could practi se labelling objects ( i t ’s a
( n o u n ) / t h e y ’re/they are (nouns), persons, actions  and 
things (i t ’s a (subject) verb+ing a+(object)
/(preposition)) and yes/no d i s crim in ations of objects in 
the negative singular and plural forms (no it i s n ’t, i t ’s 
a (noun)/no they ar e n ' t , t h e y ' r e  (nouns)).
Later in the study a sixth video programme was made for 
the training and dev el opment  of pre positional usage 
(in/on, under/over, in front/behind, next to/over there). 
This programme was used as a language training m e d i u m  in 
its own right without prior input from the ’ l ive’ language 
training sessions.
In all programmes, the t r a i n e r ’s voice e n u n c i a t e d  a 
sequence of verbal models of the target s y n ta ctic 
structures, through which children engaged in st imulus- 
response dialogue routines with the monitor screen. The 
prepositional training programme  featured a s e q uenc e of 
verbal pr es ent ations of a pp ropriat e syn ta ctic forms,
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paired with a series of object manipulat io ns involving a 
lorry and a box which visually d e mon st rated the 
r e 1 a t i o n a 1/1 o c a t i o n a 1 concepts that the chi ld ren were 
expect ed to learn. T hroug ho ut the programmes, the
syn tactic interrel ations hi ps betwee n st i m u 1 us
pre senta ti on s and verbal responses featured in the 
language traini ng sequences were pre served and maintained. 
However, the visual referents presented in the ’p r a c t i c e ’ 
video prog ram mes were different from those used in the 
language training sequences. (See Appendix B for details 
of the video programme.)
7 Generalisation
During the early stages of the study it became clear that 
cr ite rion learning in the stru ctured training sessions was 
not pred ictive of a c h i l d ’s display of language skills in 
other settings. That is, the chi ldren  were not re ad ily  
using the language they had learned. Given the dema nds  of 
on e- to-one training in terms of adult att e n t i o n  and 
teaching time it was essential that s u p p l ement ar y teach in g 
strategies be devised and implemented so that the 
g e nera li sa tion of language skills could be d i r e c t l y  
trained, and the effects of one -to- on e training optimised. 
The class room environment was therefore s y s t e m a t i c a l l y  
"engineered" so that child language was suppor te d and 
ma in tain ed  during periods when chi ldr en were not d i r e c t l y  
involved in one- to-one language training or video 
training.
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Th ro ughout the durati on  of the study, sentence structures 
were co nsi s t e n t l y  elicited in a variety of c l assroom -b ased  
activities by both t e a c h e r / experi me nter and care
assistant. Ch ildren  were appr oa ched and req uested to
label any item that was close at hand ("what is it?", 
" w h a t ’s this?").
If a child produced the app ro priate verbal response, then 
the child was ver bally  reinfor ced and, if desired, given 
the object described. If the child did not respond or 
produced an a p p r o x i m a t i o n  of the desired response, then
the adult (1) mo delle d the response for the child to 
imitate, (2) partial ly prompted the child, ie supplied
part of the response, (3) cued the child to produce a
complete sentence ("what do you say?") or request ed the
sentence ("say it properly", "say it all").
The same general strategy was used with chi ld r e n  who had 
been trained to produce requests. Access to m a t eria ls  and 
activities  was contin gent on the emission of a p p r o p r i a t e  
requesting behaviour, that is the p r o d uction  of fully 
grammatical sentence str uctures (eg "can I have a/ som e
(nouns)?", "can I (verb)?", I want a/some (nouns) please?) 
If a child requested an item n o n - v e r b a l l y  (eg pointing) or 
used an ungrammatical utteran ce (eg, "want chocolate")
then the item was withhe ld until the child either 
correctly imitated the a d u l t ’s mod elled  res po nse or 
responded corre ctly to a partial prompt or a c u e / r e q u e s t
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for the complete  sentence.
Chi ld ren who did not readily indicate their needs were 
sy st ematica ll y presented with mat erials of high 
r ei nf orc ement value, across a range of ac ti vitie s in which 
the a pp ro priat e request forms were elicited ("what do you 
want?" "If you want this you must ask"), modelled, 
prompted or cued and the material de livered co nt i n g e n t  
upon an a p p r opri at e response. If a child was at the one 
word stage in language training then a sin g l e - w o r d  
ut ter ance was con sider ed an a ppropr ia te request.
As training progressed, mo de lling and prompting pr ocedur es  
were gra dually delayed. The adult would e s t ablis h eye- 
contact with the child, look q u e s t i o n i n g 1y and wait for 
the desired response; if a child did not respond then a 
prompt was given. This strate gy was p a r t i cul ar ly e f f e c t i v e  
in the dining hall, where the delivery of food was delaye d 
for several seconds to elicit a pp ropria te  request forms 
("Can I have some more (noun) please?" etc). The se 
general strategies were used rigorously in all setting s 
involving teacher/chi 1d interactions. If an i n a p p r o p r i a t e  
response was given, eve ry thing would stop for the ten 
seconds or so it would take to elicit, prompt, cue and 
reinforce a correct verbal response. Similarly, all 
correct verbal responses and initiations were gr eet ed  with 
ent hu sias m and always verbal ly reinforced.
As the ch ild ren ac qui red more structures in o n e - t o - o n e
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training and became more proficient  in their use of 
language in less structure d contexts within the classroom, 
g e n e r a li sa tion training was extended to other settings 
within the school. Initially, this involved only the 
t e a c h e r / expe ri menter and the care assistant. However, as 
the c h i l d r e n ’s skill levels and confidence increased, 
other adults were gradually introduced. The ch ildren  were 
prompted to ap pr oach no n- trainer adults, to request items 
and give appro pr iate answers in response to questions. 
Furthermore, a select group of care staff and teaching 
staff were briefed about the language levels of the 
child ren  and given details of the syn tactic str uc tures 
trained, such that spe cific  responses were elicited, 
prompted and reinforced in an increasing number of 
contexts including the playground, dining hall, PE, music 
etc.
8 Observations
During the initial stages of the study, the tr ai ni ng 
sessions were frequen tly di sru pte d by tantrums and 
’d i f f i c u l t ’ child behaviour, a c on se quence of limited 
att en ti on and a general di s i n c l i n a t i o n  to engage in any 
situ ati on req uiring listening, speaking or under sta nding. 
However, as the study built up, tantrums declined sh a r p l y  
and att en ding behaviour was si gn i f i c a n t l y  extended. 
Furthermore, the childr en became increasingl y m o t i v a t e d  to 
participa te  in the sessions. At the end of a se ssi on wit h
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a child, other children would present the mselves to 
’r e m i n d ’ the te ac her/e x p e r i m e n t e r  it was their turn for 
language training.
Similar dev elop ments  were observ ed in the video training 
programme. Two childr en  in particular seemed to find 
video training highly re inforcing  and would often ’w o r k ’
with the tapes without adult supervision. The training
programme was not immedi ately effective, in that the
c o mmun ic ative be haviours of the chil dren showed little 
change. Verbal responses were produced in clipped,
" a u t o m a t o n - 1 i k e ’’ tones, eye contact was spo ra dic and
social rel ationsh ips were poor. However, after training 
in two or three structures, chi ld ren began to listen to 
language more and to acqu ire additional syntac ti c 
structures outside the training sessions.
The first structure to be "inciden tally" ac quired  was 
’w h e r e ? ’ . Upon arrival in school in the morn ing ch i l d r e n  
would notice the absence of a peer and began to say the 
c h i l d ’s name in a rising tone, indicating a question. The 
t e a c h e r / expe ri menter or the care assistant would model the 
question (eg, " W h e r e ’s Steven?") for the child to imitate 
and would supply the requested inform ation con t i n g e n t  upon 
a correct imitative response from the child. M o d e l l i n g  
procedures were gradually faded and in a rel at ively short 
period of time the children were s p o n t an eo usly pr o d u c i n g  
’w h e r e ? ’ in a pp ropriat e contexts. Moreover, this trend 
was c onsi st ently repeated as childre n increas in gly sought
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adult cues and ass is tance in their efforts to pro duce 
gra mmati ca ll y a p p r op ri ate ut terances in n on-tra in ing 
settings.
At the beg in ning of the study, c hild/ ch ild int eractions 
were low and only one child engaged in functional play. 
The rest of the chi ld ren seemed not to know how to play: 
c o n s tr uc tion toys, vehicles etc were either mouthed, 
thrown or disregarded. Thro ug hout the training period, no 
at tempt was made on the part of the t e a c h e r / e x p e r i m e n t e r 
or the care as sistant to develo p or teach play be hav iou r 
in the children. However, during May 1979, the c h i ld re n 
began to engage in s e 1f - initiated domest ic  play routines 
within which they improvised with pla stic in e and a variety  
of art materials, developed the skills of role play and 
verba lly  interacted with each other. This was an
u n a n t ic ipated  dev el opmen t but one which was n e v e r t h e l e s s 
part of a steadily emerging pattern of more e f f e c t i v e
c'
c o m m u nica ti on  with the social environment.
Finally, child pe rforman ce in other c u r r ic ul um areas 
showed c on siste nt  improvement. During the Summer term of 
1979, two chi ld ren were introduced to a reading pro g r a m m e 
broadly based on a B r e a k th ro ugh to Li ter ac y approach, in 
which they learnt to read and construct sentences in a 
left to right progression, which were similar s t r u c t u r a l l y  
to those taught in the training sessions. Furthermore, 
one child who was non-verbal on entry to the programme, 
developed some simple reading and number skills.
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CHAPTER FOUR
THE IMPLEMENT ATION OF THE P R O G RAM ME
1 Nor m - r e f e r e n c e d  testing
2 P r e - i n t e r v e n t i o n  a ssessme nt  - verbal and non-verbal
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3 M i d - i n t e r v e n t i o n  a s s e ssment  - Post- test 1
g e n e r a li satio n probes
4 M i d - i n t e r v e n t i o n  ass es sment - Post- test 2
g e n e r a li satio n probes
5 Post -i n t e r v e n t  ion ass es sment - Po st- test 3
g e n e r a li satio n probes
6 The teaching sessions
i) methods of observational recording
ii) initial gener al isation  probes
iii) criteri on learning
iv) reinforc ement
v) behavioural man ageme nt  procedures
7 P re -langu ag e and language training procedures
i) motor imitation training
ii) vocal sound imitation training and the 
de ve lopm en t of single word utte rances
iii) training sentence str ucture
iv) initial ge ne ra lisati on  probes
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CHAPTER FOUR
The previous chapter has discussed in some detail the 
setting of the experimental study and the rationale and
content of the language interven tion programme. This
chapter will describe the teaching methods and also the 
as se ssme nt  procedures used to determi ne a) the baseline, 
p r e - i n t e r v e n t i o n  language beha viour of each child and b) 
the g e ner al isation  of language skills acquired in one-to- 
one teaching settings, across stimuli, people and 
contexts.
1 Norm-referenced testing
The C o l umbia  Mental Mat ur it y Scales, the R e y n e 1 1 
Developmental Langua ge Scales (verbal co mpr e h e n s i o n  test) 
and the Engl ish Picture V o c a bu lary Test were a d m i n i s t e r e d
to each child by psycho logist s from the LEA psychol ogical
service. The tests were conducted p r e - int erve ntion during 
the first fortnight in September 1978, to de te rmine at 
baselin e the mental age and language age of each subject 
as compared with those of norm al ly deve loping children. 
The tests were repeated, mid-inter vention, during July 
1979 and p o s t - i n t e r v e n t i o n  at the end of Janu ary 1980, to 
monitor changes in the mental and language ages of the 
children (as measur ed by no rm-r e f e r e n c e d  tests during and 
after their p a r t i ci pation in the interventi on programme).
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In addition, the E d i n bu rgh A r t i c ulati on  Test (Anthony, 
Bogle, Ingram and Mclsaac, 1971) was a d m i n iste re d (pre­
intervention) to each verbal child by a speech thera pist 
from the Area Health A u t h ority Speech Therapy Services. 
The purpose of this was to obtain a. profile of each
c h i l d ’s art ic u l a t i o n  impairments, as it had been 
ori gi na lly intended to include arti c u l a t i o n  traini ng 
sequences in the language training programme. This was 
however aban doned as it was decided to focus all 
int ervention efforts on the re media tion of syntax. For
this reason, therefore, the test.was not repeated in the 
m id -i nterve nt  ion and p o s t - i n t e r v e n t i o n  phases of the
study.
2 Pre-intervention assessment - verbal and non-verbal 
behaviour
Although norm- re f e r e n c e d  tests give a gross ind icati on  of 
a c h i l d ’s intellectual and linguistic dev elo pm ent they do 
not provide much information which is either rel ev an t or 
useful in the interve nti on process. E s t a b l i s h i n g  the 
language age or mental age of a child neither ind icates 
what a child does or does not know about language nor what 
a child needs to know about language. The n o r m - r e f e r e n c e d
c>
test data did not therefore influence or de t e r m i n e  the 
content of the pre -lan guage or language training 
sequences. The goals of intervention  were d e t e r m i n e d  at 
bas eli ne by data obtain ed from samples of the language and 
speech of all the verbal children in the e xperime nt al 
group and behavioural ob servations  of each non-verbal
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chi Id.
On entry to the programme, the chi ld re n did not play or 
interact verbally  to any significant degree with peers or 
adults in the school environment. It was not con si dered  
feasible or practical the refore to attempt to obtain 
language samples from ch ild/chil d interac tio ns or 
adult/ch ild interactions in contexts of free play. 
Instead, p r e - i n t e r v e n t i o n  data was obt ained  from 
adu lt/ch il d interactions in the highly structured setting 
of the language training area, within which the teacher- 
expe rim enter prese nted a series of que stions designe d to 
elicit specific  syntactic  responses from the child in 
response to a variety of pictorial and action referents. 
Two sessions of a p p r o x i m a t e l y  15 m i n u t e s ’ d u r atio n were 
conducted with each verbal child. One session was audio 
tape recorded and one session was video taped. The tapes 
were s ubseq ue ntly transc ribed  and each c h i l d ’s responses 
were compared, cat eg or ised and scored in rel ation to the 
synt act ic structures targetted in the sessions.
The p r e - i n t e r v e n t i o n  asses sm ent of the three non-verbal 
children com prised one 20 -minute video taped sess ion per 
child. Each non-verbal, n o n - i mitat iv e child was p r e s e n t e d  
with a series of large and small motor imitative respons e 
model demonstrations, to elicit a p p r op riate ma tc hed motor 
responses. The third non-verbal child was pr esente d with 
pictures of ev eryda y objects etc and requested to label 
each referent. In addition, some target responses were
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mo del led by the t e a c h e r - experi me nter to elicit verbal 
imitations from the child. The video tapes were
tr ans cribed and child responses compar ed with the 
ta rgetted categories of motor and 1anguag e behaviours.
3 Mid-intervent ion assessment - Post-test 1
generalisation probes
The post-test 1 g e neral is ation probes were cond uct ed with 
six children, over a period of four weeks, from m i d -June  
to mi d-Jul y 1979. The tests were designed to e s t a b l i s h 
whether or not verbal responses devel oped in . the highly  
struct ure d one-to-on e t r a i n i n g  sessions would initially 
gen eralise in structured and se mi -s tructu re d c l a s s r o o m  
contexts in response to un familiar referents (objects, 
pictures, actions) and familiar and unfamil iar adults. 
The ge neral is at ion of non-verbal imitative motor 
behaviours was not probed in this phase of the study.
Three adults particip at ed in the tests, 1) the teacher-  
expe rim enter (trainer 1), 2) the child care a s s i s t a n t
(trainer 2), 3) a trainee from a youth o p p o r t u n i t i e s
scheme ( n o n - t r a i n e r ) who was unfamiliar to the c h i l d r e n  
pre-test. The tests were conducted in two conditions, 
test con dit io n A, and test con di ti on B. T e s t i n g  was 
con ducted with each child indivi dually in sessions lasting 
from 10-20 minutes, depen ding on child be h a v i o u r  and 
cl assroom conditions. The chi ld ren were tested once in 
co ndition A and twice in con di tion B by the teacher
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exp eri ment er  (trainer 1), and twice in co ndition A and 
twice in co ndi tion B by each of the other adults. Trainer  
2 and the no n- trainer were given lists of questions 
specific to the forms and structures acquired by each 
child in the training sessions. The stimulus questions 
were identical to those used in training with the 
exce pt io n of two additional questions designed to elicit 
the request ’ I want a ( n o u n ) ’.
The number of stimulus pre sent ations  per session varied in 
relation to the number and type of responses each child 
had acq uir ed in the training programme, and a l t h o u g h  the 
number of trials per structure was de te rmi ned prior to the 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  of the tests, some errors were made by the 
adult experimen te rs during the sessions.
In condit io n A, the teacher -e x p e r i m e n t e r  (trainer 1) 
conducted one session with each child in the language 
training area of the classroom. Adult and child faced 
each other at a table and verbal responses were e l i cite d 
through the p res en tation of stimulus questions a c c o m p a n i e d  
by a variety of objects, pictures and ac tio ns not 
pr ev ious ly  used in training. All other sessions  in 
cond iti on A were conducted in a quiet part of the 
classroom, dif ferent from the language training setting. 
Adult and child were seated next to each other, facin g 
away from the general classroom  area and verbal resp on se 
ge neral isa tions  were elicited in response to famili ar  
stimulus que stions and un familiar referents.
In condit io n B, experimen te r and child were seated at a 
table in the normal setting of the child within  the
classroom. The adult s y stemat ic ally presented the child 
with n o n-tr ai ning objects, pictures and act ions and 
elicited verbal ge ne ralisati ons through the use of the
same stimulus questions used in con di tion A. The test
situation was carefully  structu red  in that each child
attended only to test mat erials and questions pr ese nte d by 
the adult. Nevertheless, each child was requir ed to 
produce sentence str uctures in a context of busy, ongoing  
cl assroom acti vit ies and numerous dis trac tions pr ovided by 
other chi 1dren.
Observational recording was by audio and video tape. Each 
child was video recorded in condit ion A with the teacher- 
exper ime nter (trainer 1). In addition, one child was 
videoed in con di tion B with the te acher-e xperiment er, two 
ch ild ren were filmed in conditi on A with the care- 
as sis tant (trainer 2) and the non-trainer, and one child 
was filmed in both condit ion A and con di tion B with the 
non-trainer. All remaining sessions were audio taped. 
The audio tapes and video tapes were transcribed; co rr ect
responses were scored acc ord in g to the cri te ria of the
training sessions; that is, each response^ had to be fully
grammatical. However, allowanc es were made for regional 
dialectal variations. Furthermore, sentence respon se s 
omitting the determiner a precedi ng the direct obje ct in 
the str ucture - It's a + s u b ject+verb+i n g + a + (o b j ), were not
p e n a 1i s e d .
Unelicited, spontaneou s utt era nces produced in the 
sessions, were cat egorise d into two response types, 1) 
trained forms, 2) combinations. Trained forms were
responses developed in the training sessions and were
scored acco rd ing to the same cri te ria as elicited  
generalisations. C o m b i nations  were " n o v e l ” u t t e rances  in 
which trained syntact ic structures and m o r p h o l o g i c a 1 rules 
were combined  with unt ra in ed synta ctic elements. The
context of the utterances, that is where (test condition) 
and with whom (experimenter) the responses were produced, 
was also recorded. No explicit reinf or cement was
deliv ere d during the tests other than normal c o m m u n i c a t i v e  
beh aviour such as smiling.
Unfortunately, some of the audio tapes and one video tape 
were lost, so that only 75% of this aspect of the data 
is presented in volume 2.
4 Mid-intervention assessment - Post-test 2
generalisation probes
Post-test 2 gen eralisa ti on probes were co nd utcted wit h six 
childre n during the second week of the Autum n term of 
1979. The procedures were designed not only to test the 
g e ne ralisa ti on  of learned language skills but also the 
mai ntena nc e of new 1angu age  behavio urs over the six week 
Summer vacat i o n . Two identical tests of 20 m i nutes
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duration, (sub-tests I and II) were con ducted on two 
separate occasions and involved one adult (teacher- 
experimenter) and each individual child. The context and 
location of the sessions were identical to Post-te st 1, 
Cond it io n A (trainer 1). That is, ex per ime nter and child 
sat facing each other in the language training area of the 
classroom. Pr ev i o u s l y  learned sentence responses were 
elicited in response to unfamiliar mater ials and actions 
referents and stimulus pre sen tatio ns  identical to those 
used in training. Each sub-test was audio recorded and 
these were s u b s e quen tl y transcribed and scored ac co rding 
to the cri te ria of Post- test 1. Spontane ous utteran ce s 
were also ca tegorised and scored by the methods used in 
Post-test 1.
The m ainten an ce of non-verbal imitative motor be hav iour  
was also assessed in Post- test 2. Imitative responses in 
each motor response category was tested twice. The 
sessions were of 20-25 minutes duration; each child was 
presented with response model d e mo ns tratio ns  used in 
training. Correct responses were never rein fo rced and 
were scored on record charts used in the language tra ining 
sess i o n s .
5 Post-intervention assessment - Post-test 3
generalisation probes
The major focus of Post- test 3 was to e v a luate the 
generali sa tion of trained language responses in natural
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settings. Te st ing  began during the first week in November 
1979 and con ti nued until the end of Februa ry  1980. Four 
children were tested throughout this period. La ngu age 
training continued during the first six weeks of the 
tests, until the end of the Autumn term. This was to 
ex pe ri m e n t a l l y  develo p and extend the teaching sequences 
relative to the learning and de velopmen t of each child.
Three adults parti ci pa ted in the tests, 1) the teacher- 
experimente r (trainer 1), 2) the child care assist an t
(trainer 2), 3) a student ( n o n - t r a i n e r ) from a local
college of FE who was seconded to the school for one 
afterno on  per week, and who was not known to the childre n  
prior to the com menceme nt  of the tests.
The g e ne ra lisatio n of language skills was mea su red in the 
four contexts given below:
1 c l a s s r oo m- based cognitive acti vities  u n d e rt aken in the 
morning session.
2 cl ass roo m based art acti vitie s during the a f t e rn oo n
3 free play withi n the classro om
4 other acti vities in the clas sr oom (clearing up etc) and 
in three contexts elsew here within the school; eg home 
economics, the p i a y g r o u n d , assisting  the care assis ta nt  
with general duties in the junior unit, etc.
Ge n e r a l i s a t i o n  probes were conduct ed in each of these 
contexts by tar getting each child for a period of b e t we en  
30 and 40 minutes during which the child would be en gaged  
in any one of the activities  listed above. Typically, an 
adult would ap proach  the child, establ is h joint a c t i v i t y
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with the child and elicit c ont ex tually related verbal 
responses through the p resenta ti on of questio ns used in 
the training sessions and also questions never used in 
training. Verba ti m accounts of elicited and sp on taneous 
(unelicited) ge neralis at ions were writ ten and scored on 
charts specifica ll y des igned for the purpose (a sample 
chart is given in Appendix C). One audio tape rec ording 
of a p p r o x i m a t e l y  three minutes was made of each child with 
each adult during the sessions. One video tape rec ording 
of one child per adult was also made, again lasting 
ap p r o x i m a t e l y  three minutes. T r a n s cri pt ions were made of 
each recording.
Scoring procedures were the same as for Post -t ests 1 and 
2. However, c on te xtually  a ppropri at e perm utati on s of each 
syntactic response were also scored correct. For example, 
the prepositional sentence str ucture - i t ’s in the (noun) 
is the trained fully grammatical response to the stimulus 
question - w h e r e ’s the (noun). Equally, in the (noun)/ 
and i n t ’ (noun)/ ( r e g i o n a 1 dialectical variation) are 
appropri at e structural variants, acc ep table in the speech 
and 1anguage communi ty. In addition, om is sion of the 
definite article, ’t h e ’ in prepositional sent ences  was not 
penalised. While this is gra mmatica ll y i n a p p ro priate  
relative to linguistic social conventions, n o n e t h e l e s s  the 
form and function of the sentence is e s s e n t i a l l y  
determin ed by the appr op riate  use of the preposition. For 
this reason, therefore, responses of this type were scored 
correct. Sp ontan eous u ne li cited u t t e rances were
cate goris ed  and scored by the methods used in Po st-tests 1 
and 2.
Finally, one formal highly structured test of 20 minutes 
dur at ion was co nducted by the te acher- e x p e r i m e n t e r  with 
each child during the third week in December 1979. The 
test format was the same as in Post-te st 1, c o n di tion A 
(trainer 1) and Po st-test 2. Pre v i o u s l y  acquired verbal 
responses were elicited through the p r e s e ntat io n of 
unfamil iar  objects, actions etc and verbal stimuli used in 
the training sessions. Verbal responses were scored 
accordingly. The gen eralis at ion of motor imi tative
behav iou r in the two non -speaki ng  childre n was also probed 
in this test. Six unf am il iar motor res po nse
de mon stra ti on s of each type were presented to each child 
to produce generalised, unreinforced, imitative motor 
responses. The test sessions were vide otape recorded and 
each recording was later transcribed.
Verbal responses were scored acco rd ing to the c r i t e r i a 
pre vi ou sly des cribed and motor responses were scored 
according to the criteri a of the training sessions.
6 The Teaching Sessions
i) Met hods of observational rec ording
Quantit at ive measures of child language behaviour in the 
pr e-l anguage  training, language training and video
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training dime nsi ons of the programme were s y st ematica ll y 
obtained from, i) observational record charts, ii) audio 
tape recordings, iii) video tape recordings.
Each c h i l d ’s progress from baseli ne wi thin the program me  
was charted on a daily basis through the use of 
observational charts which were completed by the teacher- 
experiment er  during the training sessions. The charts 
were intended to provide data on the following:
1) the date, time and dur at ion of the session
2) training cat egory (ie motor imitations, vocal sound 
imitations, sentence structures etc)
3) number of imitative response model p r e s e ntatio ns  
(trials)
4) number of n o n - i m itat iv e stimulus p resenta ti ons (trials)
5) number of correct responses or a c c e p t a b l e 
a p prox im at ions of correct responses, number  of 
incorrect responses, number of no responses
6) number of adult prompts and partial prompts given to 
the child
7) number of elicit ed ge ne ralis ations obtained durin g a 
training session or during a genera l i s a t i o n  probe 
session
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The charts were used in c omb in ation with the coding system
shown below:
imitative response model stimulus 
pr esentat i on
(stimulus pre se ntatio ns  + imitative 
response model)
. stimulus prese nt ation 
(stimulus presentat io ns - imitative 
response model)
correct imitation 
correct trained response y
incorrect imitation 
incorrect response
no response
a p p r o x i m a t i o n  (imitation) 
a p p r o x i m a t i o n  (response) y
prompt —
partial prompt __
elicited generalisa tions y
Also included on the right of the chart was a se cti on  
which was used for the purpose of scoring the total number 
of trials, responses, adult prompts etc from w h ic h 
cr ite ri on learning was measured and percent age c o n v e r s i o n s  
of correct response ratios were calculated.
A ’comments' section was included in each chart to provide 
brief, wr it ten  des criptions  of other releva nt child 
behaviours. These included attending  behaviour, the 
frequency and duration of tantrums, latencies in child 
response rates and idi osyncrati c learning p a t tern s in 
relation to specific syntactic or imitative responses. In 
addition, further inf ormation on teacher be haviour w i t h i n
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the sessions was noted; for example, the nature of the 
pr ompting systems used within the session in relation  to 
the spe cific  com ponents  of an imitative response or 
elements of sentence structure requiring additional adult 
cues; the a p p l i c a t i o n  of intonational emphasis within or 
be tween words; whether or not pro mpts/partial prompts were 
pre sented au dib ly or silently in the form of a vi sually  
exaggerated, mouth cue etc.
Brief details of the frequency and dur ation of time-out 
procedures and also the reinfo rcemen t c on tingen ci es
operational for each child within the sessions at each
stage of the training programme, were also given in the 
comments section of the charts.
A completed record chart, giving examples of the coding 
system used, the stimu 1 u s / response categorie s coded, 
additional wri tten comments and total scores in terms of 
trials, responses, prompts etc is given in Appendi x C.
Johnston and Harris (1968) rightly emph asise that the 
ob serva ti on  and recording of child behav iour during
training sessions provides only a "gross index" of a 
c h i l d ’s responses to specific discr i m i n a t i v e  stimuli, as 
the method of recording neces si tates the divisio n of adult 
att en tion  betw een  child and recording chart, and this in 
turn may affect the objective me as u r e m e n t  of child 
behaviour withi n the programme. For this reason audio 
tape and video tape recordings of the training sess ions
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were condu cted to supp lemen t the daily record charts.
Audio tape recordings were made at fort ni ghtly intervals 
and were intended to provide more precise and detailed 
obs erv atio ns  of the verbal behaviour of each child in 
relation to specific synta ctic response categories, voice 
pitch and intonational emphasis as well as on the salience 
of teacher prompts and cues. The recordings also pr ovide d 
useful inf ormation on changes and improvements in the 
speech and artic u l a t i o n  of individual children througho ut 
the training programme. The tape recordings of the verbal 
pr e-l an gu age and language training sessions were 
t ranscr ibed in traditi o n a 1 orthogra ph y altho u g h  s y m b o 1s 
from the International Phoneti c Alphabet were o c c a s i o n a l l y  
used. The transc rip tions  were sub sequen tl y analysed, 
coded and scored ac co rding to the criteria of the 
observational record charts. For obvious reasons, the 
motor imitation training sequences involving n o n - s p e e c h  
child ren  were not recorded on audio tape.
The video taped obse rvations of the p r e - 1a n g u a g e , language 
training and video training sessions were rec or ded at
three mo nt hly  intervals to provide an objective, unbiased, 
visual record of the language behaviours of adult and 
child in the experimental setting and also to yield more 
detailed inform ation about the para 1inguistic behav io ur of 
each child including at tention  to adult directions,
prompts and cues and the display of c o n t e x t u a l l y
appropri ate commun ic ative behaviours  such as smiling,
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gesturing, tu rn- taking etc. The obs erva tions proved 
useful also in mon ito ring the teaching app ro ac h and in 
revealing con si stenci es  and inconsisten cies in teacher- 
exp eri menter behaviour.
The major dis ad va ntage attache d to the use of audio and 
video recordings as ob servat io n systems is the time- 
consuming nature of trans c r i p t i o n  work. For this reason, 
the video o bserv at ions of the motor imitation training  and 
language training sessions were not transcribed. Instead, 
each o bse rv ation tape was viewed and brief writte n reports 
made of each c h i l d ’s response rates and at t e n d i n g  
behaviours etc. These reports were then compared with 
record chart data scored in training sessions during the 
week before and after the video recording was m a d e .
ii) Initial g e ne ralisa ti on probes
G e n e r a lisatio ns  of matc hed motor responses and verbal 
responses elicited in the initial probe sessio ns were 
scored on the observational record charts used in the 
training sessions. Audio tape and video tape re co rdings  
were not used for the o b s e r vation of child b e h a v i o u r  
during these sessions.
The large amount of data colle cted during the study  was 
such that it was not possib le to ana lyse the record 
charts, audio tapes and video tape recordings used  to 
observe child progress in the video training d i m e n s i o n  of 
the programme. For this reason also, the data for only
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five ch ildren  were analysed  in full. These are discussed  
and descri bed in the individual case studies of each child 
in Chapters  5 - 9  and presented in detail in Volume 2.
iii) C r i t erio n learning
T hr oug hou t the study, six items (objects, pictures, 
actions) were usua lly used as referents for each 
grammatical structure. During the initial stages of 
training, each stimulus item was prese nte d six times (six 
trials per item). Later in the programme, . however, some 
structures were trained by present ing each item only once 
(one trial per item across six items). Cr i t e r i o n  learning 
was ca lc ulate d on a correct response ratio of 83% 
correct per str ucture (ie not more than one error in six).
Some structures were trained slightly differently. For 
example, four stimulus items were sometimes used, with 
each item being presented  three times (three trials per 
item) giving a total of 12 trials per response. C r i t e r i o n  
learning was therefore calc ulate d as 10/12 c o r rect 
responses, or 83% correct. As far as possible, therefore, 
the number of trials per structure, per session, are 
div isible by 6, such that through out the p r o g r a m m e  
cri terion learning was calc ulated as not less than 83% 
cor r e c t .
The total number of trials per session was d e t e r m i n e d  by, 
a) the dur at ion of the session, b) each c h i l d ’s r e s po nse 
rate within the session, c) the number of s t r u c t u r e s
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trained. The number of trials across sessions was
therefore variable.
Train ing  sessions for which the recorded number of trials 
is not div isi bl e by six are exampl es of teacher 
ex pe rimente r scoring errors during the sessions. 
Furthermore, errors were o c c a s io nally made in the 
c al cu lation  of criterion  learning at the end of sessions.
Tea c h e r - e x p e r i m e n t e r  scoring errors were further e x a c e r ­
bated by diffi cul t child behaviour within some sessions 
and interruptions from ch ildren not involved in training 
or from members of the adult staff. This p a r t i c u 1ar 
difficult y was partially remedied by scoring interruptions 
on the charts each time they occurred. Clearly, the 
obse rvati on  and recording of child behaviour  in on e-to-on e 
teaching contexts is a skill that is learnt over time. 
Consequently, as training continu ed the types and 
fre quency of scoring errors steadily declined.
iv) R e info rc em ent
Thr oug hout the study, re inf orcement was cont ingen t upon 
the emission of correct verbal or imitative responses and 
ac ceptable  a p pr oxima ti ons of desired responses.
During the initial stages of training, pri mar y 
re inforce ment (chocolate buttons) was used with some 
children. Two children however refused to "work" for 
edible reinforcers. For these children, p e r m i s s i o n  to
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pursue a desired a c t ivity was contingent upon the emission  
of an a p p r o pr iate response. One child was given access to 
picture cards of his choice and the other child was 
allowed to blow a paper trumpet after each correct 
response or approximation. Pr imary r e in forcem en t was 
del ivered in comb in ation with "physical reinfo rc ement"  
(hair-stroking, face stroking, hand squeezing) and social 
rei nfo rcement  of verbal praise ("very good, t h a t ’s right" 
etc). In addition, re inf orcing cons equences specific  to a 
verbal response were incorporated into some of the later 
language training steps (eg, "Can I have some ch oc olate 
p 1 e a s e ? " / "Can I have my shoe back please?").
In the early stages of training, each correct re sp onse and 
satisfacto ry  ap prox i m a t i o n  was c ont in uously reinforced. 
Prima ry reinfor cement was faded rapidly from a fixed ratio 
(FR1) to a variable ratio of 1 (VR1), to a var iable ratio
of 3 (VR3) and finally to a variable ratio of 6 (VR6),
before being wi thdrawn  completely. Physical r e i n f o r c e m e n t  
was faded from FR1 to VR3. Social r ein fo rcement  of verbal 
praise remained on a continuou s ratio; that is, every 
correct verbal response or acc ep table  a p p r o x i m a t i o n  was 
always verbal ly reinforced.
During the first weeks of training, most of the c h i l d r e n  
presen ted  high levels of dis tra ct ible behaviour such that 
app ro pr iate attending behaviour had to be tr ai ned in 
parallel with new language beh aviours  within the tr aining 
sessions. Each child was instructed to ’ l o o k ’ at the
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te ac he r-e x p e r i m e n t e r  and "sit up" or "sit properly". 
Atte ndi ng behaviour was a d d i t io nally cued by "finger 
snapping" at the eye level of the child and/or man ua lly  
prompting the c h i l d ’s head into a fa ce-to-face po sit ion 
with the teacher-ex per imenter.
App ropri at e sitting behav iour was also ma nually  prompted. 
Verbal rei nfor cement  was deliv ered for each success ive 
appro x i m a t i o n  of a ppr op riate ’ l o o k i n g ’ and s i t t i n g ’ 
behaviour such that at ten ding beh aviour became a 
consist en tly reliable response in a short period of time.
Incorrect responses were never reinforced. However, while 
it is un do u b t e d l y  essential that children know when they 
are being reinforced, it is equally nece ss ary that they 
also know when their responses are incorrect. For this 
reason, therefore, p a r t i cu larly in the later stages of 
training a response, the children were usua lly told when a 
response was incorrect by the t e a c h e r - e x p e r i m e n t e r  who 
would say "No", "No t h a t ’s wrong" or "No le t’s try it 
again", followed by the p re sentati on  of a prompt or r e ­
pre se nt ation of the stimulus item.
v) Behavioural mana gement  procedures
"Silly" behav iour (eg, laughing, humming, refusal to 
respond verbally) was "punished" through the a p p l i c a t i o n  
of time-out procedures during which the teacher-  
experimenter would remain silent, assume a blank facial 
expression, look away from the child and count sl owly and
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silently up to 10 or to 20 depending on the dur ation of 
the behaviour. The p r e s ent at ion of a ppro pr iate behaviour 
was immedi ately rein force d by teacher attention, verbal 
praise and/or p r e s e ntati on  of the next stimulus item.
Tantrums and aggr essive  behavi ours were co ntrolle d by 
firmly pos it io ni ng the child between the table and the 
clas sro om wall, followed by holding the c h i l d ’s wrists and 
hands down onto the table and gripping the c h i l d ’s legs
betw een  the knees of the teacher- experimen ter. In
addition, the child would either be "talked through" the 
be haviour or verbal ly reprim and ed (shouting). These
strategies were also used to prevent chi ld re n from
p re ma tur ely leaving the sessions (see Lovaas et al, 1966). 
Sessions were never terminated as a result of ne ga tive 
child behaviour. The policy was to "sit it out",
opp ortun it ie s for the emission  of a pp ropria te  verbal or 
imitative responses being c ontin ua lly provided and
rei nforcing conseque nc es co ns i s t e n t l y  obtained.
Similarly, time-out pro cedures  requi ring either the
depart ure  of the adult from the session or the removal of 
the child were also never used.
7 Pre-language and language training procedures
i) Motor imitation training
A sequence of ten large motor imitations and twelve small 
motor imitations were trained in two children. (Details
of the responses taught and the order in which they were 
trained are given in Appendix A.)
The first two responses of each type were trained 
individually. This was followed by training imitations in 
pairs. That is, two responses of the same type were 
pre sented a l t e r n a t e l y  during each training session. 
Shaping and fading procedu res were used to train the motor 
responses. Child a t t en tion (eye contact) was gained by 
fi nge r-sn ap pi ng a cc om pa nied by the verbal instru ction 
"Look at me". With one child, this also included holding 
the edible reinforcer at eye level and slowly movin g it 
towards the a d u l t ’s face. This was followed by a
d e mons tr at ion of the imitative response ac co m p a n i e d  by the 
verbal instru ction  "Do this" (Sloane, Joh ns ton and Harris, 
1968). Neither of the children showed any imitative 
behaviour at baseline. It was n e c e ss ar y ther efore to 
phy sic ally guide the c h i l d ’s arms, hands etc th rou gh the 
top ogr aphy of the response. All prompted imi tations were 
reinforced.
Physical guidance was sy st e m a t i c a l l y  faded and each 
successive a p p r o x i m a t i o n  was reinfor ced until the child 
was able to produce matching responses independently. 
Training small motor imitations located on and a r ound  the 
mouth involved lengthy and elaborate shaping p r o c ed ures in 
which ’added s t i m u l i ’ (Sloane, Jo hn ston and Harris, 1968) 
were also used to facilitate response discrimination. For 
example, shaping tongue protru sion in one child initially
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included touching the child’s tongue and prompting the
child to touch the t e a c h e r - e x p e r i m e n t e r ’s tongue. In the 
other child, the response de mo n s t r a t i o n  was a c c o m pa ni ed by 
"tapping" the c h i l d ’s lips with a plas tic spoon. The 
spoon was then held at the tip of the c h i l d ’s tongue and 
moved slowly away to prompt tongue protrusion. The spoon 
was gradually faded further and further away from the
c h i l d ’s mouth until the response was produced in the
presence of the model without the added stimulus.
In the final training step, the imitative response was
paired with the p r e s en ta tion of a short vocal sound 
(’a h ’ ). The t e a c he r- experim en ter de monstrated the motor 
imitation followed by the verbal response "Say ah". The 
inst ruc tion "Do this" was not pre sented in this step.
All the responses were modelled in serial p r e s e n t a t i o n s  of 
six trials which were repeated for the dur at io n of the
training sessions.
ii) Vocal sound imitation training and the de ve l o p m e n t  
of single word utterances
Vocal sound imitations were devel ope d in response to "Say"
or a l t e r n a t i v e l y  by modelling  the vocal response f o l lowed
by the verbal instruction "You say it". Vocal sounds were
gradually chained into single words which were famili ar  to
the child, eg mu-mmy, da-ddy, ba-by. R e i n f o r c e m e n t  was
delivered con tingent upon each succ essive a p p r o x i m a t i o n  of
the desired response. Pictures of everyda y objects were
introduced into the sessions and served as re fer ents for
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the single word imitative response models.
M od elling procedures were gradually faded until the child 
produce d a single word no n-i m i t a t i v e  noun response in the 
presence of a pictorial referent and the verbal stimulus 
" W h a t ’s t h i s ?"/ "What is it?". A total of 50 picture cards 
selected from the Pe abody La nguag e D evel op ment Kit, were 
used as referents for 24 one- sylla bl e single word (noun) 
responses, 20 tw o-syllable  single word (noun) res ponses 
and 6 three -s yllable  single word (noun) responses. 
Bet ween twelve and eigh teen pictures were selected for 
each training session. The pictures were pr es ented
serially in groups of six within which one, two and three 
syllable words were intermixed.
iii) Tr ain ing sentence structure
During the training sessions, adult and child sat facing 
each other at a table. The table was used for the di s p l a y  
of stimulus items required in each step of the programme. 
Initially, pictures were used in preferen ce to ob je cts  
owing to the distrac ti ble and difficult  behav iour of the 
children, some of whom d e monstra te d cons idera bl e "skill" 
in throwing objects. Later in training a v a r iety of 
functional objects was introduced to teach request forms 
and the pos sessi ve  pronouns m i n e / h i s / h e r s . In addition, 
verb+ing was trained by pairing the verbal response w it h a 
sequence of actions performed by the child.
All sentence structures were developed and trained w i t h i n
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a framework of structural pattern drills, some of which 
were adapted from the EFL (English as a Foreign Language) 
drills of Wakeman (1970; 1974). Details of synta ctic
structures, structural drills, stimulus items and
mate ria ls are given in Appendix B.
The teaching pro cedures used for the deve lo pment of 
sentence structure were e s s e n tial ly  the same as those used 
for training generalis ed vocal imitation and the
p ro duc tio n of single-word utterances. That is, each
sentence response was dev eloped by the pres e n t a t i o n  of a 
stimulus que stion (eg, " W h a t ’s this?") followed by a 
modell ed response ( " I t ’s a train." "You say it."). 
Imitative response model prese ntations were gr ad ually 
faded into a series of prompts and partial prompts through 
which grammatical elements were s y s t e m atic al ly chained and 
recombined into sentence structures.
Intricate, finely sequenced prompt ing and cueing systems
were critical strategies for the p ro ductio n of sentence 
responses and the a c q u is ition of grammatical rule
learning. A prompt co nstituted the r e - p r e s e n t a t i o n  of a
complete target sentence structure. Partial prompts were 
delivered for part of each sentence. Typically, this 
would initially include the p r e s en tation  of two or more
words, eg, It’s a -/. As training progressed, the partial 
prompts were faded to only one word in the sentence, eg, 
It's -/, and faded yet again such that only the first 
letter of the first word was presented, eg, i -/, be fore
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finally fading to a silent, visually e xa gg erated  mouth
c u e .
It should be noted, however, that the righ t- to-Ieft  
pr og ress io n of the partial prompting and fading technique 
descr ibe d here was only one of several str ategi es used to 
develop sentence productions.
Longer, more elabo rate sentence str uctures were developed 
somewhat differently. Initially, a full imitative reponse 
model was prese nted for the child to hear and then 
modelled in a sequence of smaller segments which  were 
sy st em atica ll y chained into larger combinations. An
example is given below.
Response mode 1 1 - Can
You
I have my shoe back please/ 
say i t
Response mode 1 2 - C a n / I / h a v e / m y / s h o e / b a c k / p l e a s e /
Response mode 1 3 - Can I/have/my/shoe back/pleas e/
Response mode 1 4 - Can I/have my/shoe back/please/
Response mode 1 5 - Can I have/'my shoe ba ck/ ple ase/
Response mode 1 6 - Can I have my shoe/ back please/
Response mode 1 7 - Can I have my shoe back please
The procedure was then reversed by fading firstly
words and then word combin ations from the adult imitative 
response model until the child was able to for mu late the 
request independently.
Contracted  verbal au xiliarie s and the c ontra ct ed co pu la
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were co ns i s t e n t l y  emphasised  throughout the training 
programme as they occur more frequentl y in the speech of 
adults than equival ent  u n c o n tr ac ted forms. However, it 
became increasing ly clear during the early stages of 
training that some of the children were not a u d i t o r i l y  
perceiv ing  co nt rac ted forms wi thin sentences. This was 
overcome by present ing  the u n c o nt ra cted a u x ilia ry  first 
followed by the p re se ntatio n of the co nt racte d form. 
Similarly, it was also evident that children did not hear 
the indefinite article. This was because ’a* was
pre sented withi n sentences as it is no rmally  a r t i c u l a t e d 
in adult speech, ie " i t ’s ^ (noun)" in which *) is ba re ly 
disc ernib le  because it is almost subsumed within the ’s ’ 
morpheme. The ’i t ’s a ( n o u n ) ’ response was s u b s e q u e n t l y  
taught by prompting the indefinite article with an open- 
mouthed ’a ’ and additional intonational stress.
Intonational emphasis was also used with some c h i ldren  to 
cue the elicita ti on of grammatical constitue nt s w i thin 
specific responses.
For example, when a verb+ing response was required, stress 
was placed on the verb stem and the inflection in both  the 
stimulus qu estion and the imitative response model, eg, 
"what are you doing?" - "Drawi'ng". "You say it.".
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Similarly, in training the yes/no discrimination, the
singular plural dist i n c t i o n  was cued by str essing the 
following constituents:
Stimulus p r e s e ntatio n imitative response
Is this a b a 11/
Is i X a b a 11/
Are they apple's/ 
Are these apple's/
yes it is/' you say it/
No they are n't /a re not/ 
t h e y ’re oranges/
Clearly, as children became more p r o f icien t in
morphological rule learning and the p r o d uc tion of
sentences, intonational stress and other "unn atural" 
language training "props" were s y stemati ca lly faded into 
the patterns of normal speech.
Occasionally, in the later stages of training a sente nce 
structure, Forced A lt er native (FA) questions (Crystal et
al, 1976) were used to pa rti all y prompt an a p p r o p r i a t e
response. Forced A l t e rnative  questions are intended to
provide the structural clues necessa ry  for a pa rt icular 
syntactic response, such that the child has to ch oose the 
a pp ro priate  alte rnative  and use his/her k n o wl edge of 
grammatical structure (Crystal et al, 1976). The
questions were us ua lly used to elicit nouns; eg, is it a 
box or is it a ball?/ or verb+ing; eg, is it a boy jumping 
or is it a boy running?/.
In order to elimi nate the p ossibil it y of a child p r o d u c i n g  
the desired response through rote repetitio n of the second 
alternative, correct responses were always pr e s e n t e d  in
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the first alternative.
Lastly, it must be emp hasi se d that, for the most part, 
prompting, chaini ng and fading strategies were used in 
relation to the learning patterns of individual children. 
Prompts and cues were de liv ere d for any grammatical 
co ns tit uen t or element of sentence str ucture causing 
di ff iculty for a child and which was, therefore, likely to 
be omitted in the productio n of a sentence response.
A two-trainer system was adopted to train the first and 
second person pronouns I/you (person deixis) (see Guess, 
Sailor and Baer, 1974, 1976, 1978). For m e n t a l l y
handicap ped children who have habitually ref err ed to 
themselves and to others by using proper nouns, the 
concept and a c q u i siti on  of person deixis is both d i f fi cu lt 
and confusing.
In conversational dialogue, J_ refers to the speaker and 
you refers to the hearer. Thus sp ea ke r-heare r roles 
c ontin ua ll y shift rapidly back and forth and the d e i ct ic 
pronouns become incr easin gly interchangeable. In the 
sessions, the t e a c h er-expe ri menter modelled and pr ompted 
the verbal responses appr opriat e to the roles of speake r- 
hearer and the care assistant  engaged in dialogue with the 
child by modelling corres po nding sp eaker-hearer roles. In 
addition, gestural (pointing) cues and prompts were 
exte ns ively used to aid response d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n  and to 
mediate the desired response.
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An example is given below:
Trainer 1 Ask (person) what she points to trainer 2
wants / what do you simu ltaneous with
want / you say it emission of second
person pronoun
Chi 1 d What do you want/ Trainer man ua lly 
prompts child to 
point to trainer 2 
simultaneou s with 
productio n of second 
person pronoun
Trainer 2 I want a (object) / 
What do I want /
Trainer 1 You want a (object) 
you say it
repeats pointing 
response
Chi 1 d You want a (object) Trainer 1 repeats 
manual pro mpting of 
po i nt i ng
Trainer 1 Give person (object)
Chi Id Gives requested object
Trainer 2 Thank you
(Receives object)
Grammatical training began with all childre n by training a 
single str ucture exempl if ying a particula r grammatical 
rule. Six training items (pictures/actions) were used and 
each item was presented six times. Thus rep etition wi th in  
the sessions was high and the levels of v a r i a bili ty  were 
low. This was done to reduce the level of demand on the 
children who were required to imitate and p r o duc e 
utterances  which were longer and sy nt a c t i c a l l y  more 
complex than their spontaneous product ions and also to 
develop und erstand in g from c o n t e x t u a 1 referents. However, 
rote learning and the mere parrottin g of str uctur es had to 
be guarded against.
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Moreover, it was essential that chi ldr en att end ed to the 
morphological rules and sy ntactic interre latio ns hips of 
the s t i m u 1 us and the response. For this reason two 
distinct que st ion forms were always pre sented to elicit a 
single grammatical response. Furthermore, after initial 
training in a structure, other syntactic forms were 
introduced and trained c o n c u rrent ly  in the same traini ng 
session. Therefore, as the programme developed, the level 
of dif fi culty  within the sessions was gradually increased; 
sentence length was expanded and exposure to differ en t  
elements or co mbinations of elements was more varied.
Finally, the mass trials of imitative response m o d e llin g 
which were a dominant feature of the early d e v e lopme nt  of 
new responses, signif icantly  de creased over time. This 
was a result of the grammatical con sist en cies op e r a t i n g  
between one sentence or structure and another. So, as 
training progressed, the ability of each child to pr oduce 
part of each new response meant that the d e v e l opment  of 
new forms increas ing ly relied on the systematic p r o v i s i o n  
of adult prompts and partial prompts rather than on di rec t 
imitative response modelling.
iv Initial ge ne ralisa ti on probes
Initial g e n e r a lis at ion probes were condu cted each time a 
child ac hieved cri terio n learning in a gramma tic al  
structure. The probe sessions were of a p p r o x i m a t e l y  ten 
minutes durati on and were conducted  in the language
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training setting and the natural setting of the classroom.
G e n e r a li satio ns  were elicit ed in response to unfamiliar
objects, pictures and actions. Verbal stimulus
pre sen tati on s were identical to those used in the training 
sessions. The number of trials per response type per
session varied, and was determined  by child response rate
within the session and classroo m conditions. Adult
prompts and cues were with held and correct res ponses were 
never reinforced.
The intention at the outset was to conduct two probe 
sessions per child. If, however, child resp on ding was 
slow or hesitant, the sessions were repeated. Examples  in 
the data showing one probe session per synt actic struct ure 
are entire ly a t tr ibutabl e to te acher- e x p e r i m e n t e r  error. 
Probe sessions were in general not conducted  im me diately 
prior to the m i d - inte rvent ion (Post-test 1) and p o s t ­
intervention tests (Post-test 3).
Finally, initial probes were also condu cted to meas ure  the 
generali sa tion of imitative motor responses. Large motor 
and fine motor imitative response g e n e r a li sa tion was 
measured after crite rion learning was achieved in all 
imitations within each motor response category.
8 Video training
In the video training di men sion of the programme, sentence
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structu res  were a u d i t o r i l y  pre sented to the children on a 
video monitor a c c o mpa ni ed by mon och ro me visual 
pre senta ti on s of stimulus materials. Six program mes were 
produced, five of whi ch were designed to enable children 
to practise labelling responses prev iousl y acquired in the 
language training programme. The rem aining pro gramme was 
design ed to train prepositional usage from baseline.
The response categories, sentence structures, training and 
replay times were as follows:
1 La bel lin g objects (singular) - it's+a+(noun) - (7 
m i n u t e s )
2 Labell in g objects (plural) - t h e y ’r e + (n o u n s ) - (7
m i n u t e s )
3 Labelling  persons/ act ions/things - i t ’s +a +subjec t + 
ve rb+in g + a ( o b j e c t ) / ( p r e p o s i t i o n )  - (7 minutes)
4 Yes/no dis cr i m i n a t i o n  - objects - singular 
n o + i t + i s n ’t + i t ’s+a+(noun) - (7 minutes)
5 Yes/no di scri m i n a t i o n  - objects - plural 
n o + t h e y + a r e n ’t. They're +(n ouns) - (7 minutes)
6 prepositional usage
i t ’s in/on the (object)
i t ’s unde r/over the (object)
i t ’s in front/be hin d the (object)
i t ’s next to the (object) i t ’s over there
(7 minutes)
The verbal stimu 1 u s - response routines of the language 
training pattern drills were rep roduc ed in the video 
programme presentations. Verbal responses were evoke d 
from the chi ldr en by sequential presen tations  of im itative 
verbal response models and no n-i m i t a t i v e  verbal sti mul us  
discriminations. With the ex ception  of the prepos ition al  
training sequences, question forms spe cific to each 
response were identical to those used in the language
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training dimension of the programme.
Visual displa ys were of common objects (table, clock, 
sweets etc) and also included referents filmed "on 
location” in local environmental settings. For example,
buses in the central bus station, cars in city car parks, 
trees aga inst a backclo th  of tower blocks and flowers in a 
city park. Video replays for the de ve lopment of labelling 
p er so ns / a c t i o n s / t h i n g s  consisted of an adult p erfor mi ng a 
sequence of action  routines matched by the verbal 
presen ta tions of the audio s o u n d t r a c k . Visual ref erents 
for p r e p o s i t i o n a 1 training comprised te a c h e r - e x p e r i m e n t e r  
man i pulations of two objects, a lorry and a box, in 
dem onstr at io ns of each locational concept.
The verbal p r es en tation formats of the labelling and 
yes/no discr i mi nation training sequences co mprised serial 
presentati on s of stimulus que stions and modell ed  responses 
interspersed with 10 second intervals to give each child 
time to produce the desired response.
An example is given below:
Stimulus present at ions 
w h a t ’s this/what is it/ 
i t ’s a clock
what is it/ 
i t ’s a clock/ 
you say it/
(10 sec interval)
what is it?/
(10 sec interval)
i t ’s a clock
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Each pr ogr amm e concluded with a ’’rapid f i r e ” review of 
visual displa ys of each stimulus item ac co m p a n i e d  by 
stimulus questions prese nted in alternation. The
prepositional training programme followed a. similar 
progression, except that a rapid review occurred after the 
pre se nt ation of each pair of prepositions. Here again, 10 
second intervals occurr ed for the emiss ion of a p p r o p r i a t e  
responses. Details of the pattern drills and stimulus 
items are given in Appendix B.
During the early stages of prepositional training, the 
children were only required to respond ve rba lly to each 
video display. However, it soon became apparent that the 
c h i l d r e n ’s verbal responses were often at variance with 
the visual displays, indicating a de ve lopin g tendency 
towards rote repetit ion of each sentence structure. This 
was remedied by introducing an identical lorry and box 
into the sessions, such that in ad di ti on to p r o d ucin g 
appropria te  prepositional sentence responses, the child 
had to m anipul at e the objects in c o -o rd ination  with  each 
video replay demonstration.
The number of program mes  viewed by each child in the 
training sessions was deter mined by the number of se ntenc e 
structures acq uired in language training. In general, 
however, the chi ldren watched three to four p rogra mm es per 
session, resulting in a p p r o xi ma tely 21-28 minutes of video 
training.
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The teaching sessions were conducted in a part of the 
cla ss room  away from the language training area. Care 
as si stan t and child sat facing a 12" monitor co nne cte d to 
the video tape recorder. The care assistant would prompt 
a pprop ri at e verbal and non-verbal responses in the child 
and also visual attenda nc e to the screen. Finally, it 
should be noted that al though the ’ l a b e l l i n g ’ progr ammes 
were used as a practice system with most of the children, 
two children in the experimental group learnt some of the 
str uctures from baselin e by viewing the programmes.
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CHAPTER FIVE
1 The Child and his environment
Steven was a non-verbal child with D o w n ’s Syndrome who was 
aged 10 years 3 months at the commenc em ent of the study. 
He was a pleasant, well cared for child from a working 
class family in which he was the eldest of three children. 
His father, a bus driver, was a caring, stable person who 
acc ept ed most of the r e s p o ns ib ility for S t e v e n ’s welfare. 
S t e v e n ’s mother, however, was a housew ife who at the time 
of the study was said to be suf fering from agoraphobia. 
There were sug gestions in the medical case hist ory report 
that she was initially unable to accept S t e v e n ’s handic ap 
and that from birth to appro x i m a t e l y  age 3, Steven had 
suffered in termit tently from periods of maternal 
rejection.
Prior to the study, Steven was classified  as an ele ct iv e 
mute throughout his schooling. This was as a result of 
references in the medical report to the em ergenc e of his 
first words at age four and also to parental ass e r t i o n s  
that he communica te d verbal ly at home. Furthermore, while 
the educational reports c o n s i st ently emph as ised S t e v e n ’s 
lack of speech development, there were refe rence s to rare 
occasions, when in the company of peers he had been heard 
to sing, albeit in a monotone, and to utter single words.
Steven had been a pupil in the t e a c h e r - e x p e r i m e n t e r ’s
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class group during the ac ad emic year prior to the study, 
throughout which he had consi s t e n t l y  failed to produce 
speech in contexts of a dult/c hi ld or c hild/c hi ld 
interaction. Finally, an au di o m e t r i c  test cond ucted in 
the same period, revealed c on si derable  hearing loss in one 
ear, app a r e n t l y  resulting from a build up of fluid in the 
inner ear. This was u n d o ub te dly an additional factor in 
S t e v e n ’s expr essive language difficulties.
In all other respects, S t e v e n ’s adapt ive social behavio ur s 
were adequate. He was the only child in the exper imental  
group who knew how to play and al th ou gh he rarely 
initiated social interactions, p articul ar ly with adults, 
he reliably responded with app ro pr iate smiling and 
gestural behaviour and was able to carry out simple verbal 
instructions. Furthermore, his observati o n a 1 learning was 
such that when video training was introduced he 
spo ntane ou sl y undertook to assemble and di sm antle the 
video equipment  each day, having casual ly  observed the 
t e a c h er -exper im enter doing this.
2 Pre-intervention assessment - Results
At baseline, S t e v e n ’s test results (raw scores) were as 
follows: 17 (Columbia Mental Matu ri ty Scales); 2 (Reynell
De velopmental Langua ge Scales, Verbal C o m p r e h e n s i o n  Test) 
and 3 (English Picture Vocabu la ry Test). During the 20- 
minute language assessmen t conducted p r e - i n t e r v e n t i o n  by
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the teacher- experimen ter, Steven consist en tly d emon st rated 
a pp ro priate  a t t e nd in g behaviour and indicated his verbal 
c o m p r ehen si on by pointing to pictorial referents. He did 
not, however, produce utt era nces or vocal sounds, and 
adult imitative response mo del lin g failed to elicit any 
verbal imitations.
3 Progress and learning in language and video training
An initial and major step in S t e v e n ’s language training, 
therefore, was to estab lish imitative verbal behaviour. 
This had been at tempted rep eat edly but without success 
during the Summer term of the previous ac ad emic year and 
was further compli cated by S t e v e n ’s d i s i n c l i n a t i o n  to 
"work" for edible reinforcers (eg, sweets) even though he 
liked them. B u d d e n h a g e n ’s (1971) initial strate gy  of 
inflating and def lating a bal loon to evoke imitative 
beh aviour in a non-verbal D o w n ’s Syndrome girl pro vi de d 
some inspiration, and prompted a search for ba lloons 
during which the t e a c h er -exper im enter opened a long-l ocked  
cupboard (of the type to be found in the co rri dors of all 
schools) revealing no balloons but a treasure trove (as it 
turned out) of golden paper trumpets.
Vocal sound imitation training began therefore with the 
t e a c h er-e xp er iment er  blowing a golden paper trumpet and 
pres ent ing it for Steven to imitate. This he did
correctly. In the next step, the trumpet was turned back 
to front followed by the t e a c h e r - ex pe rimente r bl o w i n g  into
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the open end. This too was corre ctly imitated and was 
immediately reinforced by all ow ing Steven to pursue the 
pref erred act iv ity of blowing into the mo ut hpiece  of the 
trumpet, a cc om panie d by the deli very of ’’p h y s i c a l ” 
re inf or ce ment and verbal praise. This was followed by 
vocal sound imitative response modelling, aga in emitted 
into the open end of the trumpet, which pro duced the 
desired imitative response.
Thereafter, indeed in the same session, progress was rapid 
and was followed by fading in the imitation of single word 
(noun) responses and non-i m i t a t i v e  stimulus presentations, 
many of which were also spoken into the open end of the 
trumpet. As the session continued, Steven became
increasingly exu berant and was obviou sl y de lig hted by his 
production  of speech. The trumpet reinforcer was
sub se qu ently faded step -b y-step in the follo wing 
progress ion.
1) Fixed ratio of 1 (FR1)
2) Variable ratio of 1 (VR1)
3) Variable ratio of 3 (VR3)
4) Placed withi n reach on the table such that Ste ven 
could reinforce himself if and when he chose to do 
so, cont ingent upon the em issio n of an a p p r o p r i a t e  
r e s p o n s e .
5) Placed out of reach but within view
6) Placed out of reach and partia ll y hidden
7) W i thdrawn from training sessions
Fading pro cedures were com pleted by the beginn in g of the
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Spring term of 1979. Verbal responses were maintain ed  
thereafter by the delivery of physical and verbal 
reinforcement.
S t e v e n ’s early language training was de sig ned to develop 
n o n - i mi tative  single word responses as rapidly as 
possible. For this reason, therefore, vocal sound
imitations and imitative and n o n - i mi tative single word 
responses were trained c o n c u rrently  in the first three 
training sessions, after which vocal sound imitative 
response mod el ling was terminated. Thr ou gh out training, 
one, two and three syllable words were intermixed and 
randomly pr esented in the sessions such that p e r f o rmance  
levels in each syllabic category were not s y s t e m a t i c a l l y 
recorded.
Cr iteri on  learning over 29 sessions was er ratic and 
in consi stently achieved in both imitative and non- 
imitative single word response categories, as shown in 
figure 5-1 and figure 5-2 (more detail is provid ed  in 
tables 5-1 and 5-2 in Volume 2, Appendix D). Initial 
ge ne ra lisati on  probes were s ub sequent ly  con ducted in whi ch 
the produ ct ion of one syllable words was d i f f e r e n t i a t e d  
from two and three syllable words. Figure 5-2 shows a 
higher correct response ratio in the ge ner a l i s a t i o n  of one 
syllable words than in two and three syllab le words, 
clearly demonst ra ting S t e v e n ’s d i f f i c u l t i e s  in
a r ticu la ti ng sylla bi ca lly complex words.
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S t e v e n ’s dif ficu lties  were observ ed by the teacher- 
e xp eri men ter in the first weeks of training, during which 
repeated trials of imitative response modelling  were not 
producing si gnifi cant improvements in his ar ti c u l a t i o n  of 
mu 11 i - s y 11a b 1e words. In an attempt to enhance the 
de vel opment of more s ylla bi cally complex utterances, the
decisi on was taken to incorporate an additional training
sequence in which two separate words (my+noun) were
presented. Six b o d y - oriente d stimulus items were selected 
for training (my nose, my mouth, my hair, my ears, my 
eyes, my hands) and additional stimuli (gestural cues) 
were used to facilitate word discrimination.
During training, gestural cues (pointing) were
s y s t e mati ca lly pres ented s i m u l t aneousl y with the 
pr oductio n of the pronoun and the noun. St even was
ma nua ll y prompted to point to himself on the e m i ss ion of 
’m y ’ , followed by the t e a c he r-expe ri menter touching or
pointing to each body part paired with the pr o d u c t i o n  of
each noun. Imitative response models and gestural cues 
were faded to silent, vis ual ly e xa gg erated mou th cues, 
which were also gra dually faded out. By this time Steven 
was able to produce two-word, no n - i m i t a t i v e  responses 
reliably and independently.
It became very clear during training that St even  had
particular problems in the aud it ory per cepti on  of similar 
sound ing words and of individual speech sounds. For 
example, the sequential p re sentat io n of ’my h a i r ’ and ’my
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e y e s ’ inv ariably caused error and confusion  in S t e v e n ’s
verbal responses.
It was during this phase in training that Steven began to 
produce whispere d responses, a pattern of behavio ur that 
continued in te rmittently  through out the training prog ramme  
and which seemed to occur as a result of, 1) audit o r y  
mi s p e r c e p t i o n  (as above), 2) high levels of demand wi thi n 
the sessions, 3) cararrhal infections. W h i s p e r i n g
beh aviour wi thin the sessions was sub seq ue ntly m a n aged by 
adult requests for audible speech followed by the deliv er y 
of verbal re in forcement (Good, t h a t ’s right, I can hear 
you), co ntingent upon the emi ssion of ’’h e a r d ” responses.
The training of two-word (my+nouns) utt erances and the 
training of one, two and three syllable single words 
overlapped for a period of ap p r o x i m a t e l y  six weeks, 
wher eu po n the training of single word u tte ra nces was 
terminated. It should be noted, however, that while the 
training sequences temp orarily overlapped, each res po nse 
category was trained d i st inctiv el y in separate sessions. 
M y +noun training began with imitative response model 
pr es ent ati ons which were disc on tinued after a total of 27 
sessions. Four weeks after the com mencem en t of training, 
no n - i mi tative stimulus pr esentatio ns were introduced; 
these were termina ted  after a total of 15 sessions. 
C r i terion learning was reliably achie ved in both imi tative 
and non-imi tative response categori es over a total of 33 
sessions during a period of a p p r o x i m a t e l y  12 weeks (see
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table 5-3, figure 5-3; table 5-4, figure 5-4 in Volume 2, 
Append i x D ).
Finally, it must be emp ha sised  that my +n oun was trained 
e x c l us iv ely as a me dia tin g response to ex pedit e S t e v e n ’s 
p r o d uc ti on of mu 1t i -s y 11abic utte ran ces so that he could 
proceed through the pro gramme to the grammatical training 
sequences. Throughout, no attempt was made to teach the 
form or f unct i on of possession. The sequence therefore, 
represen ted a special strat egy for the r e m e d iation  of an 
id io syn cra tic learning pattern. For this reason, no other 
child in the experimental group received training in this 
step.
In the next training step, Steven was taught to label 
personal actions (v e r b - i n g / p r e p ). Six actions were used 
to teach the response (sitting down, standing up, drawing, 
clapping, jumping, walking). However, in the first ten 
sessions only three actions were presented (standing up, 
sitting down, d r a w i n g ) .
Teaching began with modelled  d e m o n strat io ns of each acti o n  
by the t e a c h er -e xperim en ter paired with the stimulus 
question, "what am I doing?" followed by an imitative 
response model p r es entati on  of the verbal response. This 
was then followed by ver bally  requesting Steven to pe rfo rm 
the action ac compan ie d by the stimulus question  "what are 
you doing?", and a repetition of the imitative response 
model. Intonational stress was placed on the verb stem
1
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and the present participle. Action d e monstra ti ons were 
faded followed by fading out the imitative response model 
presentations.
Initially, S t e v e n ’s non-i m i t a t i v e  responses com prised the 
em iss ion of the verb stem only; this was remediated by 
partially promp ting the verb inflection. Steven also had 
particular difficult ie s in producing v e r b - i n g + p r e p o s i t i o n  
cons tru ct ions (sitting down, standing up). This was 
overcome by the presenta ti on of inflectional voice cues on 
the present particip le and the p r e p o si tion ac co m p a n i e d  by 
a gestural cue of an upward or downward movemen t of the
hand a ppropr ia te to each prepositional phrase. Voiced
prompting of each response element was gra dually faded to 
silent vis ua lly ex aggerate d mouth cues which in turn were 
faded out. Gestural cueing was continued and then also 
gr adually faded, by which time Steven was able to produce 
the responses independently.
S t e v e n ’s a u d it ory impairments initially caused con f u s i o n
in the perc ep tion of the phoneme w such that for a while
he a r t i c ul ated the verb, walking as " d a l k i n ’" or 
" g a l k i n ’". In addition, he sometimes produced ph o n e m i c 
reversals withi n words; for example, the verbal res ponse 
" c l a p p i n g ” was art ic ulate d as "palling". Thes e
d if ficulti es were gradually overco me by mo d e l l i n g  each 
phoneme or consonantal blend in a more ex ag g e r a t e d  form 
than would no rm al ly occur in everyday  speech, foll ow ed by 
fading in the usual way.
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The pronoun I and the u nc ontrac te d and contract ed verbal 
au xilia ry  (am, ’m) were combined with verb-ing and 
introduced during the eighth  training ses sion and 
cont i nued thereafter for a total of five sessions. Figure 
5-3 shows that Steven ach ieved  a high ratio of correct 
imitations in this structure. However, w h i s pe ri ng
behaviour also s u b s t antial ly  increased during the 
sessions. It was decided to ab an don the a d d it ion of the 
pronoun and verbal aux i l i a r y  and co ncentra te instead on 
the de velop ment of the elliptical verb-ing response. The 
terminati on of pronoun training resulted in some reductio n 
in whispere d responses. Nevertheless, the behav iour
con tinued throughout the duration of training act ion 
1a b e 11i n g .
Imitative responses and n o n - i mita ti ve responses were 
trained concurren tl y in a total of 14 sessions. S t e v e n ’s 
development of imitative responses is shown in figure 5-3. 
In add it io n it should be noted that imitative res ponse 
mo del ling in sessions 17 and 18 was pre sented to prompt 
the emission of audible responses after verbal requests 
had failed to produce the desired response. N o n - i m i t a t i v e  
responses were trained exclu si vely from the e i g h t e e n t h  
session during which cri te rion learning was f r e q u e n t l y  
achieved (see figure 5-4). However, because a s i g n i f i c a n t  
prop or tion of correct responses were whispered, tr ai ning  
was continued until cr ite rion learning was achiev ed  with 
clearly audible responses. This occurred in the two final
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training sessions. Audible responding was sustained in 
the initial genera lisat io n probes during which Steven 
s ucces sf ul ly generalised trained responses to unfa mi liar  
action ref erents (see figure 5-4). (Further details of
the de ve lopment of imitative and n on-i mi tative responses 
are given in tables 5-5 and 5-6 in Volume 2, Append ix D . )
Steven was next taught to label person and acti ons
(subject+verb-ing). During the first training session, 
imitative responses were trained e xcl us ively follow ed by 
two further training sessions in which imitative responses 
were trained con cu rr ently with n o n - i mitati ve  responses. 
Cr it er ion learning in this sequence was achieved in the 
sixth training session over a total period of 10 days (see 
table 5-7, figure 5-7 in Volume 2, Appendix D).
The final step in S t e v e n ’s language training was a 
c on ti nuatio n of the de ve lopment of labelling persons and 
actions with the ad di tion of the dete rminer ’a ’ 
(a+subject+verb-ing) (see table 5-7, figure 5-7 in Vo lume
2). Tra ining  was terminated before compl et ion owing to
the fact that the language training section of the study 
was finished. It is worth noting, however, that rep ea ted 
trials of imitative response mo delling were s u b s t a n t i a l l y  
reduced in these final training steps. Moreover, S t e v e n ’s 
learning and a cqu is ition of the labelling persons and 
actions c on st ructio n was more rapid than that of other 
forms at any other time in training.
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Overall, these developmen ts  cannot be separated from the 
potential effects of video training on S t e v e n ’s language 
learning. Steven began in video training by practising 
object labelling in the singular form (i t’s a noun) during 
which he was required only to produce single word (noun) 
responses. In ad di tion he received video training in the 
plural form ( t h e y ’re nouns).
Here again, he was required only to verbalise a single 
word (noun) plural response. At the beg in ning of the 
Autumn term he was introduced to the
pe rsons / a c t i o n s / t h i n g s  training programme. This however, 
was intended to provide him with additional exposur e and 
practice in the pro duct io n of verb-ing, action  labels. He 
was not therefore required to produce fully grammatical 
sentence structures. Nevertheless, exposu re to repeated
video p r e s entati on  of the sentence str ucture - i t ’s a
subject+verb-ing, may well have c ontribu te d to his
apparent ease in learning the s u b j e c t +v er b-ing response.
4 Generalisation and training for generalisation 
Observat i ons
T rai ning for genera li sation began at the be gi nning of 
Februar y in the Spring term of 1979, by which time Steven
was still being taught single word object labelling and 
had recently started learning two word (my+noun) 
utterances. Alt ho ugh he was still having d i f f i c u l t y  in 
art icula ti ng  mu 11 i -s y 11a b 1e words, he was at this time
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reliably producing  mo no s y l l a b i c  object labels.
Steven's p ro ductio n of single words was however strictly
confined to the highly structu red context of the training
sessions. It was nece ss ary therefore to supplement his 
language training with additi o n a 1 strategies which would 
fac ilitate cl assroo m usage of one-wo rd labelling
responses. Attempts were made to elicit the re quisite 
responses by pre sen ting un familiar objects a c c o mp anied by 
familiar stimulus questions. However, these were met with 
total silence. The tactic was changed so that imitative 
response models only were presented. This str ategy
succeeded in obtai ning imitative responses from Steven.
The care assista nt  then began to approa ch  him and to model 
app ro pr iate labelling responses. Again, Steven re sponded 
with his customa ry silence. However, prolong ed
persistence on the part of the care assista nt  e v e n t u a l l y  
succeeded and Steven began to produce matched verbal
responses. Imitative response modelli ng was faded over
time and was succeeded by the p r e s e ntati on  of stimu 1 us
questions only. As Steven's language training progressed, 
each new structur e was gradually elicited in the natural 
setting of the classroom  so that g e nera li sation training 
increasingly paralle led language training; that is, 
responses were p r o g r es si vely shaped and elicit ed in the 
classroom setting before crite rion learning was a c h i e v e d  
in the training sessions.
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Here again, this may well have contribut ed to Steven's 
enhanced learning and a c q u is ition of labelling persons and 
actions C s u b j e c t + v e r b - i n g ).
Steven's tendency not to respond to requests from adults 
for specific verbal response meant that his progress  in 
g e nera li sa tion training was slow and very gradual and it 
was some time before he had suffici ent con fide nc e to 
initiate inter action with adults and peers. This,
however, started to happen towards the end of the Summer 
term in 1979. Steven began to call adults and peers by 
name and to use imperatives (eg, come here). Furthermore, 
his parents unex p e c t e d l y  arri ved in school one mo rning and 
in contrast to their previous asserti on s d e l i g h t e d l y  
an nou nced that Steven had spoken; that is, he had replied 
a f f i r m a t i v e l y  ('yes') upon hearing his name and he had 
also used single words to label and request objects.
5 Mid-intervention and post-intervention generalisation 
probes and norm-referenced testing - Results
In the g e n e r alisa ti on test probes, object labelling 
(single word (noun) utterances) and two-word u t t e ranc es  
were tested in post-test 1 and re-tested in post -t est 2. 
The mai ntenan ce  of learning action labelling (personal 
actions) (verb-ing) was also tested in post-test 2.
In post-test 3 the gen eral isati on  of object labelling was 
again tested and included the p r o d uc ti on of singular and
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plural noun forms. In addition, testing was conducted for 
the genera li sation of labelling responses to un tra ine d 
forms (proper nouns) for naming adults and peers in the 
environment. It should be noted that owing to
ex per im en ter error this structure was not tested in the 
high structure test conduct ed by the t e a c h e r - e x p e r i m e n t e r .
G e n e r a l i s a t i o n  of action labelling to describe  personal 
actions, the actions of others (verb-ing) and persons and 
actions (subject+verb-ing) was also tested in this phase 
of the probes. Two word utte rances of the m y + noun  type 
were not included in post-test 3, since by this time 
Steven was producing mu l t i s y l l a b i c  words and had entered 
the grammatical sequences of the training programme. The 
productio n of my+noun was therefore no longer relevant to 
S t e v e n ’s de velopment  and use of exp res sive language.
Figure 5-5 shows that S t e v e n ’s genera lisatio n of s i n g l e ­
word (noun) labelling responses in post-test 1 was higher 
with trainers 1 and 2 in the high structure se tting of 
condition A than in the s e mi -s tructur ed  sett ing of 
condition B. Furthermore, maxi mum levels of
ge ne ralisat io n in cond it ion A were obtained with the 
teacher -e xperime nt er (trainer 1) and mi nimum levels were 
obtained with the non-trainer. Paradoxically, however, 
S t e v e n ’s highest genera lisat io n scores in c o n d ition B were 
obtained with the non-traine r and alt ho ugh this o c c urr ed  
in July, by which time this experi menter had be co me  
familiar to Steven, this result neve rt heless  r e p r e s e n t e d  a
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positive developmen t (more detail is given in table 5-9, 
in Volume 2, Appendix D).
S t e v e n ’s g e nera li sation of two-word utteranc es (my+noun) 
in po st-test  1 was s ig ni ficantl y lower (less than 40%) 
across all experim en ters in each test condition, lowest 
scores being obtained with the non-trainer (see table 5-9, 
figure 5-9 in Volume 2, Appendix D). Overall, the low 
level of g e ne ra li satio n in this form was chara c t e r i s e d  by 
a high frequency of no responses rather than resulting 
from incorrect verbal responses.
In po st- test 2 (figure 5-6; see also table 5-9 in Volume
2), S t e v e n ’s gener al isation  of object labelling in s u b ­
test I, was lower than in conditi on  A, post-te st 1 with 
the teach er -e xperi me nter (T.l) and the care a s s ist an t 
(T.2), suggest ing a slight fall in S t e v e n ’s respond ing
over the six-week Summer vac ation period. However, the
improvement in S t e v e n ’s response rate in sub-test II, five 
days later, gives some indication of the f a c i l ita ti ng 
effects of exposure to a cla ss ro om envi ronment in which 
language responses were o b l i ga to ry rather than optional.
S t e v e n ’s reten tion of ac tio n labelling (verb-ing) over the 
Summer holiday was tested in post-test 2 through
p r e s en ta tion of response items used in the training
sessions. Inappropriate responses were not however
-prompted and correct responses were unreinforced. Figure 
5-6 shows that S t e v e n ’s response rate was stable across
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sub-tests I and II, indicating that his learning of verb- 
ing responses had been reasonabl y mainta ined over the 
s c h o o 1 ho 1i d a y .
In the highly structured test of pos t-test 3 (figure 5-7) 
cond uct ed by the t e a c h e r - exper im enter (T.l) S t e v e n ’s 
g e n e r a li sa ti on of noun (singular) object labels v/as 
s u bsta nt ia lly higher than in post-t est 1, condition  A and 
po st-test 2. Furthermore, figure 5-8 shows that the high 
levels of gener al is ation  obtained in the highly st ructured 
setting with trainer 1, were maintain ed with trainers 1 
and 2 in the natural settings of the classroo m and the 
school environment. Moreover, al th ou gh Steven did not 
initially respond well with the no n-trainer in the early 
stages of testing, his responding improved d r a m a t i c a l l y  
thereafter. Furthermore, S t e v e n ’s gen er alisat io n with 
this ex per ime nter was higher than with the non- trainer  in 
con di ti on B on post-test 1.
S t e v e n ’s ab ility  to label objects also generalised to the 
plural form. Moderate levels of g e ne ralisa ti on occ ur red 
in the highly structu red setting (see table 5-11, figure 
5-11 in Volume 2, Append ix D), and also in the class ro om 
setting across experim en te rs (see table 5-13, figure 5-13 
in Volume 2, Appendix D), alt ho ug h this was lower than his 
pro du ctio n of the singular. In addition, Steven showed 
that he was capable of ge neralising noun labelling 
responses to the use of proper nouns (see table 5-14, 
figure 5-14 in Volume 2, Appendix D). Interestingly,
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Steven’s generalisation of this form was higher than the
plural in which he had received video training. However,
labelling persons had frequently  been elicite d in
g e n e r alis at ion training and Steven's ability to use this
form was clearly a result of that.
Actio n labelling (v e r b - i n g / p r e p ) of personal actions was 
genera lis ed less in the highly structured test than 
de sc ript io ns  of the actions of others (see figure 5-7). 
For scoring purposes, these response categories were 
subsumed in testing for g e ne ra lisati on  in low st ru ctured 
settings. However, figure 5-9 shows a general trend 
towards high levels of ge ne ralisat io n across
experimenters. In addition, Steven  d em on strate d his
ab ili ty to gen eralise labelling of persons and act ions 
(s u b j e c t + v e r b - i n g ) which at the time of post-test 3 was a 
new ad di tion to his learning.
Modera te gen era li sation  occurred in the structu red test 
(see table 5-11, figure 5-11 in Volume 2, Appendix D) and 
al tho ugh high levels of g e nera li sation were initi all y 
achieved with trainer 1 and the non -tr ai ner in natural 
contexts, in the later stages of testing this was 
sustained only with the t e a c h e r - e x p e r i m e n t e r . S t e v e n ’s 
responding p ro gr essive ly  decline d with the care ass i s t a n t  
(T.2) and decreased to zero with the n o n - tra in er (see 
table 5-/6, figure 5-/b in Volume 2, Appendix D). The 
reasons for this are unclear. However, it seems
reasonable to assume that S t e v e n ’s learning was
insuf fic iently consolidated, so that as the p o s t ­
intervent ion  period extended his abil ity to generalise 
c o r r e s p o n d i n g l y  declined.
Thr ou gh out the tests Steven reliably d e mon st rated his 
ability  to produce noun labelling responses of more than 
one syllable. Furthermore, during the post -te st 3 period
he began to combine the determiner a with the noun in
object labelling. It is interesting to note that this 
occurred in December after the comme nc ement of language 
training in the sentence structure a+ s u b j e c t + v e r b - i n g /  
(p r e p ) .
In addition, he had pract ised object and ac tion labelling 
in video training in which he had received repeated
exposure to video language models of the senten ce
structures, i t ’s+a+no un and i t ’s + a + s u b j e c t + v e r b - i n g
(o b j e c t )(p r e p ). The facil it at ing effects of video
training may also account for S t e v e n ’s p roduct io n of the 
elaborated  un tra ine d sentence forms, i t ’s+a + s u b j e c t + v e r b -  
ing+object and a+sub j e c t + v e r b - i n g  on which c r i t erion 
learning had not been achieved. A list of elicited a + no un  
combinations and ela borat ed forms is given on pp 184-185. 
Spontaneous utterance s are also shown.
Finally, no signif ica nt changes occurred in S t e v e n ’s m i d ­
intervention and pos t - i n t e r v e n t i o n  n o r m - r e f e r e n c e d  test 
scores as compared with his baseli ne levels. Mid-
intervention, he obtained a raw score of 18 on the
Col um bia Mental Mat urity  Scales, 15 on the R e y n e 11 verbal 
c o m p r eh ension  test and 7 on the EPVT. Post-intervention,  
his scores were 17 on the CMMS, 21 on the Reynell and 3 on 
the EPVT.
6 Discussion
The foregoing account cle arly indicates that operant 
techniques of imitation, reinforcement, shaping and fading 
were successful in establi sh ing functional speech in 
Steven, who at baseli ne was func tiona ll y non-verbal.
Moreover, the im plement ation of special teaching 
strategies which deviated from the intended teaching 
sequence in the early stages of the progr amm e were 
successful in eliminat ing S t e v e n ’s initial d if fi culties  in 
prod uci ng more sylla bi ca lly complex utterances.
The pr ovi sion of a cl ass room envi ron ment in which one-to- 
one language teaching, video training and the eli c i t i o n  of 
trained language responses in a vari ety of contexts 
c on ti nually  interacted, grad ually  resulted in a c c e l e r a t i n g  
S t e v e n ’s learning and pro ducti on  of new forms and 
un dou bt ed 1y ac counted for his perf ormance in the 
ge ne ra lisati on  probe tests. Initially, S t e v e n ’s
g e nera li sa tion of trained responses was higher in contex ts 
that a pp ro ximate d the highly structur ed cond iti ons of the 
training setting. In post- test 3, however, St even was 
general isi ng utterances in response to stimulus que st ions
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pres ented in situations in which he was usua lly engaged in 
a va ri ety  of activitie s and in which he would often be 
interacting with another child. Furthermore, he was also 
be gin ni ng to produce spoken language spontaneously.
At the close of the in ter ven tion p r o g r a m m e , the form and 
function of S t e v e n ’s language was still re stricted in 
nature. Nevertheless, over a total period of sixteen 
months, he had moved from a baseline level of 710 speech to 
a point at which he was con sist en tly and reliably 
pro ducing one and two word ut terances in a va riety of 
contexts with a variety of people. There was still a 
great deal more language teaching and learning to be done; 
but in a rela tively short period of time, Steven had 
become more assertive, more confi dent and was ve rbally 
co mm un icatin g with a social en vironmen t in which hit he rto 
he had remained a silent observer.
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Steven - Generalisations
Steven - Supplementary page 1
POST-TEST 3
Determiner 'a': Generalisation to Labelling Objects
in elicited responses
Date Adult Context
A + NOUN
a car 4/12/79 T.l. 3/4
a house 14/12/79 T.2. 3
a nose 8/1/80 T.2. 2
a pen 10/1/80 T.l. 2
a watch
a spoon
a nose 15/1/80 T.2. 1
a coat 17/1/80 T.l. 1
a book
a shoe
a nose
a nose 17/1/80 T.2. 2
a coat 24/1/80 T.l. 1
a book
a book
a hat
a sock
a shoe 28/1/80 T.2. 3
a nose 29/1/80 T.2. 1
a book 1/2/80 T.l. 2
a house
a tree
a horse
a book 6/2/80 T.2. 1
a bag
a nose
a door
a boy 7/2/80 T.l. 3
a book *
a dog
a car
a lorry
a clock
a ball
a toothbrush
a telephone
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Steven - Supplementary page 2
Steven - Generalisations 
POST-TEST 3 - Trained Forms
Determiner 'a': Generalisation to Labelling Objects
in elicited responses
A + NOUN
a nose
a bowl
a hat 
a shoe
a pen 
a nose 
a bun 
a floor
a bag
Date
11/2/80
13/2/80
27/2/80
29/2/80
Adult
T.2 . 
N.T. 
T.l.
T.2.
Context
2
3
3
undated T.2
elaborated forms - (elicited)
a man throwing a ball 27/2/80
a girl reading a book 29/2/80
it's a man drink a milk
T . l . 
T.2.
untrained forms - (unelicited)
here, Mrs Wright 
(indicating television) 7/11/79
9/11/79
T.l. 
T . l .Nicola here 
line here 
here/here
here draw (utterances directed to a peer drawing) 
shoes here
2/4
2/3
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CHAPTER SIX
CASE STUDY 2 - JAMIE
1 The child and his environm ent
2 P r e - i n t e r v e n t i o n  ass es sm ent - Results
3 Progress and learning in language and video training
4 G e n e r a l i s a t i o n  and training for g e ne ra lisati on  
Observat i ons
5 M i d - i n t e r v e n t i o n  and p o s t - i n t e r v e n t i o n  ge nera li sation 
probes and norm- re f e r e n c e d  testing - Results
6 Di scuss i on
Figures referred to in this Chapter are to be found on 
pages 213-226, before the S u p p l em entary  (gener alisat io n 
data) pages
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CHAPTER SIX
1 The child and his environment
Jamie was a 10 year old child with D o w n ’s Syndrome who was 
the youngest of four chi ld ren in a single parent, working 
class West Indian family. At the age of six he was 
admit ted  to a c h i l d r e n ’s hospital for the sever el y 
subnormal and after two and a half years was transfer red 
to a local aut horit y residential unit for se verel y 
subnormal children, where he conti nued to live thr oug ho ut 
the course of the study. For a time, J ami e often returned 
home at weekends. Unfortunately, his mother then moved to 
the Midlands and contact between Jamie and his family 
became less frequent and had vi rtu all y ceased by the 
commenceme nt  of the study.
Medical and educational reports of J a m i e ’s d e v e l o p m e n t  
recorded a history of speech and language di ff i c u l t i e s  and 
the onset of behaviour problems after his a d m i s s i o n  to 
institutional care. His artic u l a t i o n  was sever e l y
impaired such that for the most part his at tem p t s  at 
verbal co mm u n i c a t i o n  were almost unint elligible. This 
resulted in a tendency to communi cate through the e m i ssion  
of sym bolic  noises accom panied by gesture or mime. His 
c om pr ehensi on  was adequate and was d e m o n st ra ted by his
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abi lit y to respond to simple verbal instructions.
Jamie entered the t e a c h e r - e x p e r i m e n t e r ’s class group at 
the begin ning of the Summer term in 1978 prior to which he 
was in a class in which the Peabody Langua ge De velopme nt 
Kit had been used. The class teacher reported that while 
Jamie appeared to enjoy the teaching sessions and had 
de monstrate d a liking for the Pe abody puppets, his 
responses for the most part were gestural only, a l t hough 
he had o c c a s io nally attem pte d to arti culate single words 
to label objects and pictures. Dur ing the final weeks of 
the Summer term, using operant techniques of imitation and 
reinforcement, the t e a c h e r - ex perimen te r conducted one-to- 
one teaching sessions with J am ie to shape the product io n 
of single word object labels as a consiste nt and reliable 
response. It should be noted that the object ive was not 
to teach new vocabula ry  but to es tablish the ar t i c u 1 at i on 
of single words al rea dy existing in J a m i e ’s recep tive 
language repertoire.
J a m i e ’s social re latio nships were poor, chara c t e r i s e d  by 
ag gressive  and at times violent behaviour. For example, 
he would frequ ently respond to adult or child interactions 
by kicking or attempti ng  to kick the adult or child 
concerned. On other occasions he would "clamber u p ” the 
adult as if he were climbing a tree and inflict scrat ches  
to the a d u l t ’s face and arms, and if glasses were worn 
these would be snatched and thrown to the ground. Peers 
were simila rl y assaulted, as a result of whic h they would
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sustain scratches to the face and hands. Moreover, he was 
prone to throwing objects at child ren and adult staff 
without observab le  or undue provocation.
In addition, Jamie adapted with diff ic ulty to adj ustme nt s 
or changes in his immediate social environment; the 
presence of an unfam iliar adult in the c l a s sroom or 
changes of staff at the c h i l d r e n ’s home or in the 
classroom environment, all oc casioned increases in the 
behaviours descr ibe d and a var iety of other tantrum ous and 
aversive beh avi ours which invariably resulted in 
disruptions in the clas sroom  routine.
Finally, J a m i e ’s ability to part ic ipate in
representational play was also severely impaired. He did 
not manipu late play mater ials f unc ti onally or 
symbolically. Instead, he would empty equi pm ent trays 
which he then waved in the air, banged repe atedly  on the 
floor or placed in his mouth. As a c on sequenc e of the 
combined beh aviou rs of def ective arti c u 1 at i o n , phys i c a 1 
a g g r essio n and inability to play, he was a solitar y child 
who was unp opular with children and adults thro ug hout the 
s c h o o 1.
2 Pre-intervent ion assessment - Results
At the comme nc em ent of the study, Jamie was aged 10 years 
and seven months. He had a score of 6 on the C o l u m b i a  
Mental Ma turity Scales, 29 on the R e y n e 11 Verbal
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C o m p r e h e n s i o n  Test and 9 on the Engl ish  Picture Vocabu lary  
Test.
During the p re -i nterv en t ion a sses sm ent sessions, Jamie was 
u n u s ually  c o- op erativ e and showed appro pr iate att en di ng 
behaviour throughout. His speech consisted pr ed o m i n a n t l y 
of single -word utteran ces and in general his response to 
stimulus que stions and pictures was to name the objects 
represented. His use of pr epo sitio ns was res tri cted to 
the p roduc ti on of ’h e r e ’ or ’there' a c c o m pa ni ed by a 
pointing response indicating the location of the object.
Moreover, his replies to wh+ing questions requiring  the 
use of the present pr og ressive verb tense also consist ed  
prima ril y of single -word (noun) utterances. However, 
Jamie did produce a total of five two-word utt er an ces in 
response to questions of this type, which d e m o n s t r a t e d  his 
abil ity  to produce verb-objec t ("eat d i n n e r ” , ”hold 
g l a s s ” , "drink milk"), subject-ve rb  ("man go") and verb- 
adverbial ("go bath") relations. Furthermore, he pro du ced 
two additional utteran ces co mp risin g the use of the 
present pr ogressi ve verb inflection. The first was in 
response to the question what is the girl doing? to which 
he replied " d o i n ’ that" acc ompa ni ed by a d e m o n s t r a t i o n  of 
the action depicted in the picture card. However, the 
second response, "sitting down" was ina pp r o p r i a t e l y  
produced in response to a picture of a man asleep in a 
b e d .
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All other utt erances  inc orporating verb-ing sentence 
elements and gra mmati ca lly more complex str uctures of two 
or more words were partial rep etitions of prece din g adult 
utterances. These were frequently produc ed when Jamie was 
unable to supply a verbal response. For example, in 
response to questions such as "what is the man d o i n g ? ” he 
produced verbal repetit ions of the two final words (eg, 
"man doin"). In addition, he was p a r t i cular ly  confus ed by 
forced a lterna ti ve que stions requiring the p r o d ucti on  of 
verb-ing in the response. To questions of this type he 
invariably produced the second, last heard alternative, 
irr espective of whether or not it was appropriate.
In summary, J a m i e ’s speech at baseli ne de mon s t r a t e d  
de fic ie nc ies in the prod uc tion of present p r o g ressiv e verb 
forms and utterance s of two or more words. Nevertheless, 
his partial rep etitions of adult utterance s d e m o n stra te d 
that, in spite of his a r t i cu la tion impairments, Jamie was 
capable of imitating structural forms not yet fluentl y  
realised in his exp res sive language repertoire.
3 Progress and learning in language and video training
In the early stages of language training, Jamie showed
di st ractibl e and restless behaviour. He had a short
attention span and was ex tremely sensitive to failure and
to misun de r s t a n d i n g s  arising from his a r t i c u l a t i o n
defects. Incorrect verbal respond ing and in abi lit y to
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art ic ul ate elements of sentence structure were the
an tecede nts for the onset of "silly behaviours" which 
included foot s tamping, laughter in place of verbal
responses, followed by spitting at the teacher- 
experimente r and attempts to leave the teaching sessions. 
Spitting behaviour and departu res from the sessions were 
prevented by the t e a c her- ex perimen te r accor ding to the 
methods describe d in Chapter four whilst laughter and foot 
stamping were co nt rol led through the a pplicat io n of t i m e ­
out from positive  reinforcement.
As training progressed, Jamie attempted  to leave the
sessions less fre quently  and other man ifestations of 
"silly beh aviour"  corre s p o n d i n g l y  declined as Jamie became  
incre asi ngly successful in his learning and pr od u c t i o n  of 
new language forms. Initially, primary (chocolate
buttons), "physical" and verbal reinf orcem en t was 
del ivered on a continuous ratio contingent upon each 
correct response or app ro pr iate approximation. Edibl e 
reinforcers were faded during the first weeks of tra ining 
but were de livered for a time thereafter at the end of 
each session, co nt ing ent upon app ro pr iate verbal b e h aviou r 
during the session. Physical rein for cemen t was g r a d ually 
faded to a variable ratio of three and verbal 
rei nfo rcement  was conti nued for each correct res po nse or 
successful approximation.
Given the nature and extent of J a m i e ’s language deficits, 
pr e - i n t e r v e n t i o n  language training was designe d to
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es tab li sh an action labelling repe rtoire and the 
product io n and use of extended fully grammatical 
utterances. However, the severi ty of J a m i e ’s a rt iculat io n  
defects was such that the de velop ment of sentence usage 
ne ce s s i t a t e d  that training commence at a base level of one 
and two word utterances, followed by sy stematic training 
in the gradual additi on  of individual sentence elements 
and grammat ical constituents. For this reason, the
following p rogre ss ion was built into J a m i e ’s early 
language training programme:
1 .Labelling personal actions
VERB-IN G/ (PREPO SI TION)
2 Labelling a c t i o n s / things - pictorial referents
V E R B - I N G / ( O B J E C T ) / (A O B J E C T )/(PREPOSITI O N )
3 Labelli ng personal actions + the pronoun - I
I A M / I ’M V E R B - I N G C O B J )/(A OBJ)/(PREP)
4 Labelli ng per sons/ ac tions - pictorial stimuli
SU B J E C T + V E R B - I N G
5 Label ling perso n/ act i o n s / t h i n g s  - pictorial stimuli
S U B J E C T + V E R B - I N G ( O B J ) / (A O B J ) / (PREP)
The first two sequences were trained c o n c u r r e n t l y  
(although not always in the same sessions) over a period 
of ap p r o x i m a t e l y  three months. Six actions were selec te d  
for training personal action labels, which in J a m i e ’s case 
were SITTING DOWN, STANDING UP, DRAWING, WRITING, 
CLAPPING, WALKING, and six items were used for training  
action di scrimi na tions in response to pictorial referents. 
Each item was presented six times.
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During this period (ie, at the end of Novemb er 1978) an 
attempt was made to introduce the ad di tion of the first 
person pronoun into the personal action labelling
sequence. This however was pre mature and result ed in 
conf usi ng Jamie rather than enhan cing his pro d u c t i o n  of 
the response. Tra ini ng was therefore d i s c o nt in ued and r e ­
introduced during Jan uar y in the Spring term of 1979, 
whereupon  Jamie rapidly achieved criterion learning.
It should also be noted that during this training period 
the a d d ition of the object (I AM V E R B - I N G + O B J E C T ) was 
introduced to the training sequence. The ac tio n items
were therefore adj usted  such that CLA PP ING was removed 
from the sequence and replaced by the response. I A M / I ’M 
READING A BOOK. The fourth training step was also 
introduced during this period. J a m i e ’s progres s in
learning this structure was however erratic and as 
training continued his respond ing along with his behaviour  
steadily declined. The t e a c h e r - exper im enter had ob served  
however that during the sessions Jamie was bec om in g  
increasingly bored with the pictorial referents used to 
train the response. This was hardly surprising, since
these same six pictures had been re pe atedly prese nt ed in 
the second training step.
In an attempt to es tablish the valid it y of these 
observatio ns it was decided to proceed with initial 
ge ne ra lis ation probes. Four probe sessions were co n d u c t e d
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in which J a m i e ’s responses to unfamiliar referents were 
c onsis te nt ly above the crite ri on for learning of 83%, 
clearly indicating therefore that his declining  response 
rate in the training sessions was a result of boredom
rather than of an inability to acquire the response.
The fifth structure was faded into the teaching pr ogramme 
at the end of Jan uar y 1979 and was trained c o n c u r r e n t l y  
with step four over a period of a p p r o x i m a t e l y  four weeks 
at which point training in step four was disco n t i n u e d  for 
a further two weeks. Six diffe rent picture cards were 
used to teach this structure from the outset; J a m i e ’s
progress in learning this response was con si s t e n t l y  good 
an d.s t e a d i l y  improved throughout training. In the initial 
ge ne ra lisati on  probes conducte d towards the end of March 
1979, he success fu lly de monstrated his a b i lity to 
generalise the response to unfam iliar referents. J a m i e ’s 
progress and learning in the str uctures describe d thus far
is shown in tables 6-1 to 6-5; figures 6-1 to 6-5 in
Volume 2, Appendix E.
In the next teaching step, Jamie was taught to prod uce the 
fully grammatical sentence structure, IT’S + A + S U B J E C T + V E R B -  
I N G + (O B J )/(PREPOSITI O N ). Here again, six pic tures were 
used to train the response and each item was prese nt ed six 
times. During the final stages of training in Step 5 the 
additional grammatical consti tuents ( IT ’S+A) were faded in 
by incorporating the response into the verbal
r ei nf orc ement con tin ge ncies for the e m i s s i o n  of
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s u b j e c t + v e r b - i n g + obje ct /prepo sitio n.  This was done by 
verbal ly reinforcing Jamie for correc tl y pro ducing the 
desired response ("very good, t h a t ’s right") followed by 
the p resent at ion of, for example, "yes i t ’s a boy drinking 
milk"; so that, while Jamie was not yet required to 
produce the additional sentence elements, he was 
nev erthe le ss  hearing them as a pre par at ion for entry into 
the next training sequence.
Even so, when training began, Jamie e xperi en ced 
co nsi de ra ble di fficul ty  in correct ly producing the extra 
words and syllables required in the response. 
Interestingly, however, he did not omit the syllables but 
instead began by rep eti tivel y adding them to IT’S+A (eg, 
i t ’s-a-a-a) and to the verb stem or present p a r t iciple  
(eg, drink-e, d r i n k - e - d r i n k - e - i n ’ milk") or ( d r i n k ’- k i n ’- 
k i n ’ milk etc). This was overcome by promp ting i t ’s+a in 
a louder, more exaggera ted form, followed by mo d e l l i n g  
verb-ing as two separate response segments which were then 
gradually recombined.
As training progressed, Jamie began to correct his own 
errors and subs eq uently  achieved crite rion learning in the 
tenth session as shown in figure 6-1. (Additional deta ils 
are given in table 6-6 in Volume 2, Ap pendix E. ) 
Unfortunately, however, Jamie failed to g ener al ise the 
response to unfamil iar  referents suc ce ss fully du ri ng  the 
initial probe sessions, and fig 6-1 shows a substa ntial 
de te riorati on  in his response rate.
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However, it should be noted that five of the probes were 
conducted immediately prior to Jamie falling ill? 
resulting in his absence from school in the final week of 
the school term before the Whi tsu nt ide holiday.
The sixth probe session was conducted during the first 
week of the new term, during which his response rate 
deteriorat ed  further. Trainin g was resumed and c r i t erion 
learning was rapidly r e -est ab lished as shown in figure 6- 
2, Re tr aining 1. Furthermore, Jamie s u c c e ss fully  
generalised his learning to unfamiliar referents in the 
following probe sessions. (Retraining 2 is di scusse d 
later in the C h a p t e r . )
In the next teaching step, starting in m i d - S eptem be r 1979, 
Jamie was taught the YES/NO d i s c r i mi nation be tw ee n objects 
in the singular (YES IT IS, NO IT ISN’T, IT’S A (NOUN) and 
plural forms (YES THEY ARE/NO THEY A R E N ’T/ARE NOT, T H E Y ’RE 
(NOUNS)). In each discrimination, one set of six pictures 
was used to teach the singular form and another set of six 
pictures for teaching the plural form. Each training item 
was pre sented once, and all structures were trained 
c on cu rrentl y in the same session.
Teach ing  Jamie to produce YES/NO d i s c r i mi nation s was a 
time consu ming and arduous process, which as training 
pr ogressed nece ssitat ed  adj ustm en ts in the seq ue nc e 
pr ese ntation s and also sys temat ic elabor at ions of the 
pr ompting and cueing systems used.
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During the initial sessions, it was readily app are nt that 
Jamie was finding the prod uction  of each di scri m i n a t i o n  
and of the plural forms in particular, difficul t to
achieve. It was decided the refore to segment imitative 
response models in each d i s c r i mi nation into smaller
response units, for example, ye s/ they are/, no /t he y  
a r e / n ’t / t h e y ’re (nouns).
While some improvements were ac hieved in J a m i e ’s imitation 
of the plural forms, there was little corre s p o n d i n g
improvement in response dif f e r e n t i a t i o n  in the neg at iv e
form across structures. In a previous stage of training 
(video), Jamie had s uc cessfu ll y learnt singular and plural 
object labelling; in an atte mpt to enhance response 
d i scr i minat i on it was decided therefore to incorporat e 
object labelling in the singular and plural into each 
drill p r esenta ti on of the negativ e form. In addition, this 
was a strategy intended to build success into the 
sequences by putting Jamie on firm ground at the begi nn ing 
of each drill presentation. The stimulus p r e s e nt ations  
were organi sed in the following progression:
Teacher w h a t ’s this/
what is it/
Response i t ’s a (noun)/
Teacher is it a (noun)/
Response No it i s n ’t, it ’s a (noun)
Furthermore, partial prompting and i n t o n a t i o n a 1 stress
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were placed on the emission of NO and the contracted and
u n cont ra ct ed negati ve (n’t, not). Nevertheless, after
four weeks of training, when asked if a train was a house
or if glasses were shoes etc, Jamie con tinued to respond
in the affirmative, indicating that the negative
di scri m i n a t i o n  was not es ta blished either c o n c e p t u a l l y  or
linguistically. In an attempt to further delineat e the
distinction, the drills were again adjusted in the
foil owing w a y :
Teacher w h a t ’s this/
what is it/
child i t ’s a (noun)/
Teacher/chi 1d Yes it is/
Teacher is it a (noun)/
child No it i s n ’t, it's a (noun)/
J a m i e ’s progress in learning the YES d i s c r i m i n a t i o n  
steadily improved and cri te ri on was reached in both the 
singular and plural before training was completed. 
Train ing  was however con tinued as an integral part of 
teaching the neg ative  di sc ri minatio ns  and was fol lo wed by 
a short period during which he became confused be t w e e n  the 
singular and plural positive discrimination. However, as 
training continued, he began increa singly to s e l f - c o r r e c t  
and criterio n in the positive singular was fi na ll y and 
c o nsis te ntly achieved from the t h ir ty -secon d session, as 
shown in figure 6-3 (see also table 6-8 in V o lu me 2, 
Append i x E ) and in the plural positive from the 33rd 
session as shown in figure 6-4 (see also table 6-10 in
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Volume 2, Appendix E).
However, J a m i e ’s learning and prod uc tion of the negative 
continued inconsistently. Figure 6-5 shows that c r i teri on  
was ach ie ved in the singular on two occ asions but was not 
sustained, while figure 6-6 shows that criteri on was never 
reached in the plural form. (Additional detail is given 
in tables 6-9 and 6-11 in Volume 2, Appendix E).
Throughout training, Jamie c o n s i st en tly failed to pro duce 
the con tra ct ed and u n c o n tracte d ne gativ e reliably. In the 
later stages of training, however, he even tuall y began to 
produce "No t h e y ’re...", or "No it..." followed by a 
qu es tio nin g look at the t e a c h e r - e x p e r i m e n t e r . If prompts 
were withheld, he would complete the response with the 
appr op ri ate object label. For example, "No they're 
(nouns)" or "No it ’s a (noun)". These responses were 
therefore functional ly  appropriate, al th ough they were 
scored incorrect in the sessions as a result of the 
omission of the contracted and u n contr ac ted negative.
J a m i e ’s video training programme comme nced in March 1979. 
Object labelling in the singular and plural form ( IT ’S A 
(N O U N )/ T H E Y ’RE (NOUNS)) was trained from baseline. In 
addition Jamie received practice in labelling
pe rs on s / a c t i o n s / t h i n g s  ( IT ’S A SUBJECT V E R B-ING
(OBJ)/(A O B J )/(P R E P )). It should be noted however that 
Jamie was not required to produce ’ IT’S + A ’ in his verbal 
responses until training was resumed in the Au tumn term,
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by which time cr it erion learning in this structure had 
been achieved in the "live" language training sessions.
Preposi ti on training from baseline was begun in Sep tember 
1979. In addition, J a m i e ’s difficul ti es in learning 
YES/NO d i s c r i min at ions in "live" language training
prompted the decision  to supplemen t the language training 
session with additional video training exposure and 
practice in negat ive singular and plural object 
d i scr i minations. Thro ughou t the Au tumn term, therefore,
video training pa ra llelled "live" training in this
particular response.
It was very clear from the outset that video trainin g had 
a high rei nfo rc em ent value for Jamie; he was always  keen 
to par t icipate in the training sessions and it was 
sometimes dif ficult to persuade him to leave the sessions 
for other child re n to take their turn. Video tr ainin g was 
therefore freq uentl y used as a secon dar y reinforc er for 
correct verbal res pond ing and a pp ropria te  beha vi our in the 
1anguage training sessions. Jamie was pro vid ed with
op portunit ies for "working" with the video prog ra mmes 
without adult supervision.
It is empha si sed however that this was not a s t r ate gy  of 
conven ien ce for the purpose of "keeping him quiet". 
Rather, it was assumed that additional exposur e to vi deo ed  
presentation s of functional language models, al beit 
without adult supervision, would, in the long term, be
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beneficial to J a m i e ’s progress and de ve lopment in language 
learning within  the programme. Regular checks were
therefore made by the teacher expe rimente r or the care 
assistant, throughout each u nsup er vised session, to ensure 
that Jamie was pro du cing or at tempting to produce 
ap pr opri at e verbal responses to the video presentations.
The checking procedures inv ariably revealed con siste nt  
visual atte nd ance to the screen and the reliable emissi on  
of correct responses or verbal approximations. From March 
to Decemb er 1979, Jamie received a total of 33 supervi se d  
video training sessions across structures. Unfortunately, 
it is not possible to give a precise estimate of the total 
number of u ns up ervise d sessions he received during the 
study. All that can be said with cert ai nty is that, in 
general, Jamie was allowed to use the program mes with ou t 
su per vision whenever the video equipment was in use in the 
c 1assroom.
4 Generalisation and training for generalisation 
Observat ions
Training for general is ation with Jamie began during the 
Easter term of 1979. Initially, the eli c i t a t i o n  of 
trained language skills was restric ted to the c l a s s r o o m  
setting and was then gradually extended to other areas 
within the junior un i t and elsewhere within  the school 
during the Summer term. From the outset, J am ie res po nd ed 
positively. He began by responding p r e d o m i n a n t l y  in
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si ngl e-word utterances. However, as language training 
progressed, and as he became more confident, his attempts 
to c om munica te  verball y increased correspondingly. In 
addition, his ver balisa ti ons increased in structural 
comp 1e x i t y .
Moreover, Jamie clearly enjoyed the brief interactions 
between himself, the teacher ex perimenter and the care 
assistant - not least because social comm u n i c a t i o n  with an 
attentive, responsive adult who elicited, prompted and 
reinforced his verbal behaviour in a variety of contexts 
was a new and hitherto rare experience.
By the middle of the Summer term, J a m i e ’s aggressive, 
antisocial be haviours had ceased. Instead he was
attemptin g to respond with a ppropr ia te speech to 
initiations from children and adult staff wit hi n the 
classroom setting and the junior unit as a whole. 
Furthermore, also during this period, he had be gun  to 
participa te in domestic play routines with other children  
and was m a n i pu lating play mater ial s purposefully.
During the Autum n term, further positive  dev el opments  were 
observed. In December he began to play "the video game" 
in which he practised the prep os ition training routines of 
the video training programmes. Typically, he would sit on 
the floor of the cl assroom equipped with the lorry and box 
used in the training sessions and repeat the language
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drills as f o i l o w s :
Lorry/
Box /
Put the lorry in box/ 
W h e r e ’s the lorry?/ 
It’s in the box/ etc
He would a c c o mp any the ’d r i l l s ’ with a p p r o p r i a t e  
m anipu la ti ons of the objects. He also began to initiate 
role pi ay of the 1angu age and video training sessions with 
Steven (Chapter 5), in which he assumed the t e a c h e r ’s role 
and pr esented Steven with picture cards and stimulus 
questions, eg, " w h a t ’s this" /"what is it?" followed by the 
pr ese nt at ion of the a p p r o pr ia te imitative response model, 
" i t ’s a (noun)" etc.
□f interest here was J a m i e ’s abil ity to ge ne ralise 
spo nta ne ously both the forms and structures trained wi thin 
the programme and also the wh. que stions and verbal 
directi ves  of the adult stimulus presentations, w h ich  he 
had never been required to produce in the sessions.
5 Mid-intervention end post-intervention generalisation 
probes and norm-referenced testing - Results
In the gen erali sa tion probes of post-tests 1,2 and 3 Jamie 
was tested for gen er alisat io n in the following structures:
1 Object labelling in the singular and plural forms 
(IT’S A ( N O U N ) / T H E Y ’RE (NOUNS))
2 La bel ling persons - (IT’S P E R S O N (N A M E )). It should be
noted that this structure was not directly  trained in
the language training or video training d i m e n s i o n s  of 
the programme. It was, however, frequent ly eli c i t e d  in 
training for generalisation.
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3 Lab el li ng actions - (personal - (I Mi/'I AH VERB- 
ING/(OBJ)/(A OBJ)/(PREP).
4 Labelli ng  actions - (persons) - (VERB-ING/ (OBJ)/ (A 
O B J ) / ( P R E P ) .
This response was dev eloped exclusi ve ly in relation to 
pictorial referents. The purpose of testing therefore 
was to esta bl ish whether or not Jamie would generalise 
the response from pictorial referents to the actions
of chi ldr en and adults with whom he shared his
env i r o n m e n t .
5 La bel lin g p e r s o n s / a c t i o n s /things - (IT ’S A
SUB J E C T + V E R B - I N G  (OBJ)/(A OBJ)/(PREP)
6 YES/NO discr i mi nation betw een objects in the singular
and plural form (tested only in post-test  3)
7 Prepositional usage (tested only in po st-test 3).
Space co ns id erati on s do not permit detailed d i s c us sion and 
exa mi na tion of Jamie's test results in all the above
structures. For this reason, only the g e n e r alisat io n of 
labelling persons and actions and things and the yes/no 
d is cr i m i n a t i o n  in the singular and plural forms are 
examined in detail below. Ge n e r a l i s a t i o n  test data in all 
structures is shown in tables 6-12 to 6-46, with 
acc om pa nying figures 6-12 to 6-46, in Volume 2, Appendix 
E. In addition, uttera nces comprising  trained forms and 
structural combinations  of trained syntact ic structures 
with un tra ined syntactic forms, s p ontaneo us ly produced 
during the test probes are listed on pp 227-229.
In post-test 1 Jamie dem onstrated  his ability to label 
pe rsons / a c t i o n s / t h i n g s  in response to a variety of 
un familiar referents in test conditions A and B. Figure 
6-7 shows that ge nerali sa tion was consi s t e n t l y  high with
the t e a c h e r - exper im enter (Tl) and only slight ly lower with 
the care ass is ta nt (T2) in both test conditions. The most 
err atic scores were obtained with the non-trainer in the 
highly str uctured  context of condition A (additional 
details are given in table 6-17 in Volume 2, Appendix E).
Of interest here, however, is that J a m i e ’s scores with the 
non-trainer in co ndi tio n B were equiva lent to those 
obtained with trainers 1 and 2 in the same condition. 
This part icu lar score re pr esented a positiv e d ev el opment  
in J a m i e ’s learning and use of new structural forms. 
Furthermore, whilst J a m i e ’s verbal respondin g with the 
no n-train er was in general poor in conditi on A, his social 
behaviour towards her was a p p r o pr iate from the outset.
J a m i e ’s ge ne ralis at ion of other structures in post-test 1 
was co mparable  with those obtained in labelling persons, 
actions and things. Predictably, ge ner a l i s a t i o n  of
structures trained to cr iterion in the televis ion training 
dim en sion  of the programme (labelling objects in the 
singular and plural form) was most successful with the 
care assistant (T2). Furthermore, the genera l i s a t i o n  of 
structures develop ed more casually  in training for 
g e nera li sa tion (it’s person (name)) was c o n s i s t e n t l y  
higher with trainer 1 and 2 in cond ition  B than in 
condition A. Indeed, the most interesting feature of the 
test data across all structural forms was that higher 
levels of ge ne ralisat io n were in general obt ai ned in 
condition  B across exper imenters than in the control le d
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settings of condition A.
In post-te st 2, sub-tests I and II (see figure 6-8), 
J a m i e ’s abili ty to gen erali se in labelling persons/ 
ac tion s / t h i n g s  had subst a n t i a l l y  declined as compar ed with 
the scores obtained during the previous term in the 
similar highly structured setting of con di tion A and also 
in the s e m i-s tr uctured  context of condi tion B (see table 
6-19 in Volume 2, Appendix E).
For this reason, training in IT’S + A + S U B J E C T + V E R B -
ING+(OBJ)/(A OBJ)/(PREP) was resumed and figure 6-2 (re­
training 2) shows that Jamie rapidly ach ieved  cr it erion
learning and succ es sfully gen eralised his responses to 
unfamiliar referents in the sub seq uent probes. In general, 
however, J a m i e ’s scores in all other structures tested in 
post-test 2 had increased in comp arison with scores
obtained with the t e a c h e r - expe ri menter in post-te st 1 in 
condition A, and were mai nta in ed at the levels ac hi eved  
with the care assistant  in cond ition A.
In the highly structured test conducted by the teacher- 
experimenter in post-test 3 (see fig 6-9), J a m i e ’s a b i l i t y  
to generalise labelling persons /act ions/things had 
substant ia lly increased in comp arison  with the scores 
obtained with the t e a c her -e xperime nt er in c o n d ition A in 
post-test 1 and in sub-tests I and II, pos t-te st  2.
Furthermore, his results were also an improvement on those 
obtained across ex pe rimenters in each condition in post-
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test 1. Figure 6-10 shows that generalisation, in the 
natural settings of pos t-test 3, was c o nsi st ently high 
with trainers 1 and 2 and, furthermore, was higher than in 
the context of co ndi tion B in pos t-test 1 (see figure 6- 
7) .
Moderate g e ne ralisat io n occurre d with the non-tra in er and 
while this represente d a slight decrea se in J a m i e ’s
p erf ormance  with the non-t rai ner in con di tion B in p o s t ­
test 1, the natural contexts of post- test 3 were
linguistically more varied and diverse so that his results 
here with the non-t rai ner were arguably an improvement on 
his previous per fo rm ance in co ndition B in post-test 1. 
(Additional detail is given in tables 6-20 and 6-26 in 
Volume 2, Appendix E. )
Testing for the ge nerali sa tion of the YES/N O 
d i s c r i mi na ti on co mme nced in December, 1979. As a result 
of J a m i e ’s contin uing problems with the p r o d uct io n of the 
negati ve singular and plural forms, it was decided to 
attempt to elicit the general is ation of the shorter
sentence structures, No, i t ’s a (noun)/, No t h e y ’re 
(nouns)/ which he had begun to produce c o n s i s t e n t l y  in the 
training sessions. Figure 6-9 shows J a m i e ’s
gen erali sa ti on of these forms, in the highly st ructured 
probe of post-test 3.
His results were disappointing; interestingly, however, 
higher scores were achiev ed  in the plural form in each
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di scri m i n a t i o n  than in the singular form, in which 
g e n e r al isatio n was minimal (additional details are given 
in table 6-20 in Volume 2, Appendix E). In the natural 
settings of pos t-test 3, J a m i e ’s gen era li sation of the 
singular and plural positi ve di scri m i n a t i o n  was 
c o n s i sten tl y higher than in the str uct ured probe condu cted 
by the t e a c h e r - e x p e r i m e n t e r . Figure 6-11 shows that 
g e nera li sation in the singular YES response was higher 
with trainer 1 than with trainer 2, lowest scores being 
obtained with the non-trainer. Nevertheless, the level of 
gen er al isatio n achieved  with this exp erim enter was
encouraging. (Further details are given in table 6-27 in 
Volume 2, Appendix E.)
Figure 6-12 shows J a m i e ’s g e nera li sation of the plural 
positive form in which general is ation was most successful 
with the care assistant  (T2). However, it should be noted 
that the moderate levels of g e ne ra lisati on  ach ieved  with 
the non- tr ainer  in this structure were c o mmen su rate with 
the scores obtained in the structu red probe with the
teacher experimenter. . Overall, ge ne ra l i s a t i o n  in the 
positive di s c r i m i n a t i o n  was lower in the plural form than 
in the singular. (Additional details are shown in table 
6-29, Volume 2, Appendix E . ) It is worth noting that in 
ad di ti on to the trained form, YES THEY ARE, J a m i e ’s 
generalisa tions combined the YES di sc ri m i n a t i o n  with the
labelling response T H E Y ’RE (NOUNS) pre vi ously dev elop ed  in 
video training.
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J a m i e ’s g e ner al isation  of both the singular and plural 
negativ e forms was less successful than in the positive 
discrimination. Figures 6-13 and 6-14 show that
ge neral is at ion was higher with the teacher experimenter 
(Tl) and the care as sistant (T2) than with the n o n ­
trainer. Furthermore, as testing continued, general- 
isation c o r r e s pond in gly declined across e xp eriment er s in 
all but the negative singular in which g e nera li sation was 
consiste nt ly mai nta ined with the t e a c h e r - exp er imenter  
(Tl). (See also tables 6-28 and 6-29 in Volume 2,
Append i x E . )
For the most part, J a m i e ’s erratic g e n e r a li sation  of these 
structures was a result of the re- emergence  of his failure 
to transfer verbally from the singular to the plural,
rather than of any dif fic ul ty in the verbal d i f f e r ­
enti ati on of ’Y e s ’ and ’No'. However, it is interesting 
to note that J a m i e ’s gener al is ation of object labelling in 
the singular and plural was, in general, c o n s i s t e n t l y  high 
across exp erim en ters in post-test 3, sugg esting  that 
errors in the prod uc tion of the singular and plural were 
specific to the negative discrimination.
While there was vari abilit y in Jamie's p r o d u c t i o n  and
ge nerali sation of some structures tested in po st-tes t 3, 
the general trend across structural forms was towards high 
levels of gener alisa ti on with the t e a c h e r - e x p e r i m e n t e r 
(Tl) and care assistant (T2) and towards mod er ate to high 
levels of gener alisa ti on  with the non-trainer. tioreover,
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his g e n e r a lisa ti on in pos t-test 3 was in general higher, 
across settings and experimenters, than in post tests 1 
and 2.
Finally, during the study, J a m i e ’s scores on the Columbi a 
Mental M a t ur it y Scales increased slightly from baseline. 
Mid -intervention, he ac hi eved a raw score of 14, and a raw 
score of 16 p o s t - i n t e r v e n t i o n , compared with a baseli ne 
raw score of 6. However, raw scores on the R e y n e 11 verbal 
c o mpre he ns ion test decreas ed from a baseline value of 29 
to 24 and 22, m i d - i n t e r v e n t i o n  and p o s t - i n t e r v e n t i o n  
respectively. His scores on the EPVT also showed a slight 
decrease from a baseline score of 9 to a score of 8 m i d ­
in tervention and 7 pos t-intervention.
6 Discussion
Th roughout  the study, J a m i e ’s learning and a c q u i s i t i o n  of 
new structural forms within each dime ns ion of the
programme was impressive. Tea ch ing the YES/N O
d i scri mi na tion was however long and difficult, and despite 
repeated m o d i f i c a t i o n  in the sequential p r e s e nt at ions of 
the structural drills and supp le mentary  video training, 
Jamie failed to achieve crit erion learning in the ne gati ve  
d i s c r i mi natio n after three months of training.
Furthermore, his inability in po st- tes t 3 to transfer
suc ces sful ly  from -the negative singular and plural was
further evidence of his diff ic ulties in learning the 
discrimination. It seems rea sonable to conclude that the
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int roduction of the YES/NO discr i m i n a t i o n  at this stage in 
J a m i e ’s language learning was premature.
During a period of sixteen months, J ami e progressed from a 
baseli ne in which his verbal c o m m u nicati on  was restricted 
to a labelling voca bular y of single word utt era nces 
consist ing  pr ed om i n a n t l y  of nouns, to the p rodu ct ion and 
use of a p p r o pria te  phrases and fully grammatical sentence 
structures in a variety of contexts with a variety of 
people. Furthermore, his devi a n t , ant i-social beh av iours  
which at bas eli ne were a constant feature of his 
interactions with the social envi ronment were replaced by 
appropria te  verbal co mmu n i c a t i o n  and an abi li ty to engage 
in joint activiti es with adults and c o- operat iv e play 
routines with peers.
Finally, a l t hou gh  J a m i e ’s a r t i c u l a t i o n  remained def ec tive  
at the termin ation of the teaching programme, this also 
had shown significant improvements during training. Jamie 
had indeed come a long way, in a relative ly short period 
of time.
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Jamie - supplementary page 1
Jamie - Spontaneous Generalisations - (unelicited)-Trained
Forms/Combinations
POST-TEST 1 
Trained Forms
Date Adult Condition
IT'S A (NOUN) - Labelling Objects (Singular)
it's a boy 27/6/79 N.T. A
a ball 28/6/79 T.2. A
it's a . it'-s a man
VERBING - Labelling Action - (persons)
Sharpenin' a.a.pencil 28/6/79 T.2. A
VERBING - Labelling Actions - (persons)
bangin' 25/6/79 T.l. A
Labelling-Persons/Actions/Things 
it's a man puttin' on
shoe 28/6/79 T.2. A
Combinations
IT'S PERSON (NAME) + Wh? 
who's that? it's Glyn,
it's Glyn 28/6/79 T.2. A
VERBING - Labelling Actions-(persons)
she's jumping 28/6/79 T.2. A
Joanne's (VERB?)
Labelling - Persons/Actions
it's a baby 
sitting down 
(response to simulus
guestion - what is it?) 12/7/79 T.2. B
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Jamie - supplementary page 2
Jamie - Spontaneous Generalisations (unelicited)- Trained
Forms/Combinations
POST-TEST 3
Trained Forms
Date Adult Context
IT'S A (NOUN) - Labelling Objects - (Singular)
it's a bike 6/11/79 T.l. 3
it's a cake
it's a light 22/11/79 T.l 2
it's a fireman 29/11/79 N.T. 3
it's a spoon look! 4/12/79 T.l. 3
Mrs Wright, it's a cake 
it's a colour 
it's half a star
it's a door 5/12/79 T.l. 4
it's a Christmas tree 
it's a clock
it's a fire engine 10/1/80 T.l. 2
THEY'RE (NOUNS) - Labelling Objects - (Plural)
they're girls 29/11/79 N.T. 3
they're houses 4/12/79 T.l. 3
IT'S PERSON (NAME) - Labelling - Persons
it's Sheryl 21/1/80 T.l. 1
VERBING -
eating that 14/1/80 T.l. 4
lying down 28/1/80 T.l. 1
YES/NO (Singular)
yes it is 6/11/79 T.l. 3
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Jamie - supplementary page 3
Jamie - Spontaneous Generalisations (unelicited)- Trained
Forms/Combinations
POST-TEST 3
Trained Forms
PREPOSITIONS
it's in the box 
on the floor
Date Adult Context
5/12/79 T.l.
Combinations
VERBING - Labelling actions - (Persons)
she 1 s_ drawing 
Nicola'£ drawing 
Nicola's writing
30/11/79 T .2 2/4?
13/12/79 T.l. 3/4
9/1/80 T.2. 3
QUESTIONING - (singular)
Is it a bike? 6/11/79 T.l
QUESTIONING - (plural) 
What are they? 4/12/79 T.l. 3
PREPOSITIONAL USAGE
the man is there 28/11/79 N.T. 3
U N T R AINED  (OTHER)
like that 12/12/79 T.2. 3
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CHAPTER SEVEN
1 The child i n her env i ronment
Nicola was the eldest of three chi ld ren in a skilled 
working class family. Both parents were caring,
supportive and keenly interested in her educational 
development. According  to her mother, Nicola had appeare d  
normal at birth. However, at four months it was noticed  
that she had a large anteri or fon tanelle with assyme tr y of 
the skull, al tho ug h no other developmental a b n o r m alitie s 
presented at that time. She sub sequ ently walked late and 
did not produce her first words until she was four years 
old. By age six, however, Nicol a was de scr ibed in a 
p s y c h o l o g i s t ’s report as having an extensive vo ca b u l a r y  
but that her speech was rep etitive in nature.
Within the school environment, Nicola's spoken language 
was restricted to rep etitive verbal requests c o n s isti ng  of 
1-3 word ut terances (eg, ' d r a w ’/'want p a p e r ' / ’want draw 
M a t t h e w ’/) spoken in a loud, deep voice with a heavy, 
f al l i n g / r i s i n g / f a l l i n g  intonational contour. For the most 
part, her interactions with the social e n v i ro nm ent were 
bizarre. Typically, she would walk about the school and 
pl ayground repeat edly shouting a series of demands. 
Whenever she approached an adult with the inten tio n of 
fulfilling her " s h o u t e d ” requests, she in turn was met 
with shouting, her requests were us ually rejected ou t r i g h t 
and she was invariably instructed to go away, w h e r e u p o n
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she would hast ily retreat (still shouting). In addition, 
she d em on strate d a variety of fixational, "manic" 
behavio urs  provoked by pre -occ up ations with the visual 
properties of objects and people.
Unfortunately, the gr at ification of these "obsessions" 
us ually resulted in behaviour which deviated mar ke dly from 
social co nve ntions and, as a consequence, generated 
hostility from adult staff throughout the school.
Finally, in common with most of the children in the 
experimental group, Nicola did not par ti cipate in play or 
other forms of socially interactive behaviour with peers.
2 Pro-intervention assessment and norm-referenced 
testing - Results
At the comm en cemen t of the study, Nicola was aged nine 
years eight months. Her raw score on the C o l umbia Mental 
Ma tur ity Scales was 6; on the Reynell verbal c o m p r e h e n s i o n  
test she scored 28 and on the En glish Picture V o c a b u l a r y  
T e s t , 12.
N i c o l a ’s com pr e h e n s i o n  of basic wh. questions such as 
W h o ’s this/ W h a t ’s this? etc, was d emonst ra ted by her 
abil ity  to produce appr op riate  single word (noun)
responses. In addit io n she produced a few verb-object, 
verb-adverbial and subje c t - v e r b - o b j e c t  c o n s t ru ction s (eg, 
buy bucket, go s w i m m i n ’ pool, Nicola  buy shorts). She was 
unable to respond to Wh. questions such as What are you
doing? What is the girl doing? etc. Qu est ion s of this 
type produced silence or the emi ssion of the last word or 
final two words of the quest io n (eg, d o i n ’/girl d o i n ’/).
Similarly, forced alte rnative  questions requiring
structural responses in the present pro gr es sive verb tense 
evoked partial rep etitions of the second al te rnative  
irrespective of whether this was appropriate. Moreover,
some repetitions were str uctural ly  incorrect; for example, 
in rsponse to the que stion  "What have you been doing in 
school today?" Nicola  replied "Been do day".
She also had d if ficul ty  in answe ring Where? questions.
Her use of prepositi on s was restricted to the p r o d uc tion
of ’t h e r e ’ and ’o n ’ acc ompani ed  by pointing to the 
location of the object or person. Failing this, she
simply repeated the question, omitting the un co n t r a c t e d  or 
cont rac ted copula from her responses (eg, "Where Glyn?") 
and in the case of object referents, the defini te art ic le 
was also omitted (eg, "Where box?").
T hr oug hou t the assessment, Nicola c o n s i s t e n t l y  failed to 
produce the first and second person pronouns and the 
genitive pronouns he/she/they. Instead, she ref er red to
herself and to others by name. Furthermore, proper nouns 
were also used as possessive pron oun  subst it utions (eg, 
"Mrs Wright hair"). Moreover, as the example shows, she 
also omitted the possess ive ’s ’ mor ph eme from u t t e r a n c e s  
coding possession. Nevertheless, verbal c o m p r e h e n s i o n  of
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pos ses sive pronouns was dem ons trate d by her ab ility to 
correctly imitate adult verbal models. which she produced 
simultan eo us ly with the pres entatio n of appropriate, 
spontaneous pointing.
3 Development and learning in language and video training
The major problem in the early stages of the teaching
programme was the ef fective control and re duction of
N i c o l a ’s severe attentional deficits produce d by the 
combined effects of her fixational, "obsessive" beha viours 
and her lack of re sponsivene ss in c o mmunica ti ve
interactions with adults. During the initial sessions, 
Nicola readily imitated the t e a c h e r - e x p e r i m e n t e r ’s 
imitative response models. Her responses, however, were 
delivered in a u t o m a t o n - 1ike tones, interspe rsed by 
shouting beh aviour or periods of silence, as a result of 
which it was ext re me ly difficult to redirect her a t t e n t i o n  
to verbal or pictorial stimuli. In addition, the
applica ti on of time-out procedures at this time did not 
result in a reduction or cess at ion of either behaviour.
Furthermore, additional problems emerged which were
specifi ca lly related to the use of primary (edible)
reinforcers. While the delivery of choco late buttons
increased the occur rence of correct verbal responses, this 
also served as the ant eced en t of new ’s h o u t i n g ’ behav io ur  
(want sweetie!) accomp an ied by h i g h - pitche d giggles.
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Edible reinf or cement was therefore wit hd rawn and this 
resulted in a reduction in N i c o l a ’s verbal demands for 
cho colate during the sessions, alt ho ug h shouting
beh avi ours conti nued in general. For the most part,
N i c o l a ’s shouted requests were verbal exp re ssion s of her
desire to draw the visual ph eno mena of her fixations. It
seemed logical, therefore, in add it ion to the social and 
physical reinfor ce ment deli vered  during the sessions, that 
at the end of each session she should be all owed to pursue 
the prefe rred activity  of drawing co ntingent upon 
appr opr iate verbal behaviour, including the omi ss ion of 
shouted requests during language training.
This strategy s u ccessf ul ly reduced shouting in the 
sessions. Moreover, comme nsurate increases in N i c o l a ’s
at ten ding behaviour and responsivene ss also occurred, such 
that by the end of January 1979 it was no longer n e c e s s a r y  
to allow "drawing time" at the end of each session. It
should be noted, however, that this is not to suggest that
N i c o l a ’s manic behaviours had been extinguished. Her 
fixations conti nued and althoug h her shouting had
diminished, the intensity of her "ob ses sions " on some days
was such that her responding in the sessions was 
i neons i s t e n t .
The first task in language training was to extend N i c o l a ’s 
labelling voc ab ul ary of single word uttera nces to the 
production  of fully grammatical sentence structures. 
During the Autumn term of 1978, teaching was the re fore
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concerned with the deve lopme nt  of object labelling in the 
singular and plural form (IT’S A (N O U N )/T H E Y ’RE/THEY ARE 
(NOUNS)) and labelling persons ( IT’S PERSON (NAME)).
Initially, object labelling in the singular and naming 
adults and chi ldr en in the classroom en vi ronment were
taught c o n c u rrent ly  in the same sessions.
Object labelling in the plural form was sub se quentl y
introduced and also trained in the same sessions.
N i c o l a ’s progress in learning each structural response was 
rapid, so that by the begin ning of the Easter term in 1979 
she was ready to move on to the next sequence in the
programme. (Detailed data on N i c o l a ’s progress and
learning in labelling objects and persons are given in
tables 7-1 to 7-3 and figures 7-1 to 7-3, in Volume 2,
Append i x F . )
In the next step, teaching focused on the d e v e l opment of 
labelling person and actions ( IT’S A SUBJECT V E R B ­
ING), person / a c t i o n s / t h i n g s  (IT’S A SUBJECT VE RB - I N G
O B J E C T /AO BJEC T / P R E P O S  ITI O N ) and personal actions i n c o r p ­
orating training in the first person pron oun I (I A M / I ’M 
V E R B - I N G / (P R E P )). Nicol a made little progress in this 
stage of the p r o g r a m m e . She achieved criterion learning 
in labelling her own actions but failed to repeat her 
success in labelling persons and actions and person,
actions/things. (See tables 7-4 to 7-6; figures 7-4 to 7- 
6 in Volume 2, Appendix F . )
Initially, this was attr i b u t a b l e  to her difficu lt ies in 
producing sentence structures which were both 
gra mmati ca ll y and s yl labical ly  more complex than the 
sentences she had been taught to produce in the earlier 
stages of the programme. However, as time passed it 
became very clear that Nicola was not interested in either 
the pictorial referents used or in pr odu cin g (and 
therefore learning) the responses.
The teaching sessions in cr eas ingly dev eloped into "wars of 
at trition" in which the t e a c h e r - ex perim en ter was 
d et erm ine d that Nicola would learn the new sentence 
structures while N i c o l a ’s response rates were indicative 
of her dec lining mo ti vation to do so. Clearly, the major 
reason for her lack of progress at this point in traini ng 
was that the labelling responses were not s u f f i c i e n t l y 
functional relative to her immediate commu n i c a t i v e  need 
which was to exp erien ce  effective control of her 
env i r o n m e n t .
It was obvious, therefore, that if she was to d e v elop and 
extend her skills in language learning and p r o g r e s s i v e l y  
continue within the programme, then changes in the 
teaching sequences were necessary. For this reason, 
training in labelling persons and actions and
p e r s o n s / a c t i o n s /things was terminated. (Practice se ssions 
were however con ducted in the video training d i m e n s i o n  of 
the p r o g r a m m e . )
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In the next step, the objec tive was therefore to teach 
fully grammatical, functional responses which would enable 
Nicola to exert more effective verbal control over her 
environment. Nicola was taught the request form, CAN I 
HAVE A / M Y / S O M E / M Y ( N O U N ( S ) )? in response to the stimulus 
presentation, if you want / a / s o m e / y o u r (n o u n (s )) then ask 
(me) for it.
In addition, the intention was to co nsolidate her use of 
the first person pron oun  and to integrate the po ssessiv e 
pronoun ’my' into her ex pr essive language repertoire. 
Initially, three request items (shoe, glasses, choc ol ate
buttons) were selected for teaching the fol lo wing
responses, CAN I HAVE MY SHOES BACK P L E A S E ? /CAN I HAVE MY
GLASSES BACK P L E A S E? /CAN I HAVE SOME CH O C O L A T E  PLEASE?/. 
After a total of five teaching sessions, three additional 
response items were introduced to the sequence, CAN I HAVE 
A CRAYON PLEAS E? /CAN I HAVE A PENCI L P L E A S E? /C AN I HAVE  A 
PEN PLEASE? The requested objects were deliver ed  
con tin gent upon each correct response or su c c e s s i v e
approx imat i o n .
The structural co mp lex ity of the responses c o n s t i t u t e d  a 
high level of conceptual and linguistic demand at this 
particular stage in N i c o l a ’s language learning. Verbal
repetit ion  was therefore cor re sp o n d i n g l y  high; that is, 
each response item was pres ented  six times. It was also 
necessary  to segment the imitative response models into 
shorter response units which were then re-c o m b i n e d  and
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chained into pr og r e s s i v e l y  longer com ponen ts until the 
full sentence structure was pre sented for imitation. The 
pro mpting and cueing systems were organised  ac cor ding to 
the same logic in reverse. That is, longer response chains 
were prompted in the earlier stages of training and were 
then s y ste ma tically  faded into shorter structural 
co mponents (eg, CAN I HAVE MY SH. .. CAN I H A V E .. .CAN I 
e t c ) .
At first, Ni cola had consid er able di fficult y in 
ar ti cu lating  the requests. The sentence elements most 
frequently omitted from her responses were HAVE, A, SOME, 
and MY. The omission of the determiner a, however, was 
surprising given that Nicola had received prior training 
in this form. Her dif ficult ie s were s ub sequent ly  overc ome 
by the p r e s entat io n of sys tematic prompti ng whi ch was 
gradually faded to silently mouthed cues. At this point, 
Nicola began to se lf-correct her errors w h e r eupon  
prompting was faded altogether.
Initially, the sentence element "PLEASE" was not included 
in the training sequence. However, after six sessions of 
fairly intensive training in which Nicola was taught to 
request the return of her po ssessions  she beg an to 
articulate  each request form with the additional sentenc e  
element ’B A C K ’ (eg, Can I have a crayon back?). ’P L E A S E ’ 
was then incorporated into the sentence str uct ures as a 
strategy to eli minate the response. This requir ed that 
’P L E A S E ’ was prompted immediately Nicola had a r t i c u l a t e d
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the final word of each request.
The strate gy was successful, and N i c o l a ’s su bs equ ent use 
of the form was restricted to requesting the return of her 
shoe and glasses. Training was conducted over a period of 
a p p r o x i m a t e l y  two months (excluding the Easter holiday). 
Figure 7-1 shows that Nicola achieved cri te rion learning 
in the ele ve nt h teaching session; her responses were, 
however, hesitan tl y delivered.
Teaching was continued and her responses in the next 
session declined s u b s t anti al ly as a result of the omissio n 
of the de ter miners ’a ’ and ’s o m e ’ and the po ssessiv e 
p r o n o u n ’m y ’ . Crite ri on was aga in ach ieved  over two
sessions followed by a decline in response rates, al t h o u g h 
at this point in training the decrea se was less 
substantial. Imitative response mo dellin g was
rei ntr oduced in the 21st session as a result of a fall in 
N i c o l a ’s res ponding produced by poor attentional
behaviour.
Cr iteri on  learning was achiev ed after two further sessions 
of training and was sustained in all but the second 
initial probe. Again, this was not as a result of 
N i c o l a ’s failure to learn the response adequately, but was 
entire ly a tt ri butabl e to the re -emergence of ’m a n i c ’ , 
dis tra ctib le  behaviour.
During the last week of training, Nicola s p o n t a n e o u s l y
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genera lis ed her responses to app ropri at e requests for 
chocolate. Furthermore, the care assis tan t and dining 
hall staff reported that she was appro p r i a t e l y  using the 
requests to obtain drinks and food items during the lunch 
periods. (Additional data is presented in table 7-7 in 
Volume 2, Appendix F . )
Moreover, it should be noted that in the next teachi ng  
step, in which Nicola was taught to request pe rm i s s i o n  to 
pursue fun ctio nally useful acti vities (CAN I VERB
A / M Y ( O B J E C T ) /(PREPOS ITI O N )), criterion  learning was
achiev ed after only ten teaching sessions (see table 7-8; 
figure 7-8 in Volume 2, Appendix F).
During the Autumn term of 1979, training requesting was 
extended to include teaching Nicola to ask qu est ion s which 
would assist her in identifying the mat er i a 1 needs and 
actions of others (eg, WHAT DO YOU W A N T 7/ WH AT ARE YOU
DOING?). In addition, the training • sequences were
designed to teach the second person pronoun YOU and the 
a pprop ri at e dis cr i m i n a t i o n  between the first and second 
person pronouns I/YOU and the possessi ve pronouns MY/YOUR.
T rai ning was con ducted in the context of brief, 
conversational dialogues with a second adult (the care 
assistant) who modell ed app ro pr iate replies to N i c o l a ’s
questions (eg 1 WANT A / S O M E / M Y ( N O U N (S ) ) / I AM V E R B - I N G
A / M Y (O B J E C T )/(PREPOSITI O N )) which Nicola  was then re qu ired 
to listen to, remember and repeat (eg, YOU WANT
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A / S O M E / Y O U R ( N O U N ( S ) )/YOU ARE V E R B - 1NG A / Y O U R (O B J E C T )/ 
(PREPOSITION)) in response to questions presente d by the 
adult (eg, WHAT DO I WAN T? /WHAT AM I DOING?).
The tea ch er-e x p e r i m e n t e r  modelled, prompted and cued 
N i c o l a ’s responses during the sessions. Verbal
reinforcement, continge nt upon each correct response or 
successful approximation, was delivered by both adults. 
The response forms were trained together in the same 
sessions; six objects and six actions were used as 
stimulus items. Each item was presented  once only. 
Grammatical comp lexity  and levels of va riabil it y w i thin 
and be tw een  structures were therefore higher than at any 
other point in N i c o l a ’s training programme. Moreover, 
verbal repeti on was lower than at any other time in 
t r a i n i n g .
At first, Ni cola found the pr oductio n of the sen tence 
elements DO and YOU very difficult to a r t i cu late together 
within the request form WHAT DO YOU WANT? Typically, she 
would omit the verb (eg, WHAT YOU WANT?). This p ar ticula r 
response pr esented something of a dilemma for the teacher- 
experimenter, since the structure was an a p p r o p r i a t e  
dialectal variation, acceptable  throughout the South 
York shi re area.
However, it was decided to continue teaching the full,y 
grammatical sentence structure, so that for the p u r pos es  
of training, the dialectal response was scored incorrect.
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Moreover, syste ma tic promp ting of the verb overcame 
N i c o l a ’s tendency to omit it from her responses. A major 
problem in teaching YOU WANT A (NOUN) etc, emerged when 
Nicola began to integrate ’P L E A S E ’ into the sentences (eg, 
YOU WANT A (NOUN) PLEASE).
It was unclear whether this was a p e r s e veratio n of the 
response from the previous training sequence or whether 
Nicola was merel y imitating the care a s s i s t a n t ’s responses 
(eg, I WANT A (NOUN) PLEASE, NICOLA). The d i f f ic ulty was 
finally overcome  by prompting  Nicola to produce the care- 
a s s i s t a n t ’s name in place of PLEASE.
Tr ain ing was conduct ed over a period of a p p r o x i m a t e l y  two 
months. Figure 7-2 shows that Nicola ach ie ve d c r i te ri on  
learning in the pro duct io n of WHAT DO YOU WANT? in the 
ei ghteenth  session, which she then susta ined through ou t 
the nine teaching sessions that followed. Furthermore, 
her respondin g was sustained at high levels du ring the 
initial probes. (See also table 7-10 in Volume 2, Appendix 
F . ) Figur e 7-3 shows that N i c o l a ’s a c q u i s i t i o n  of YOU 
WANT A / S 0 M E / Y 0 U R ( N 0 U N ( S ) ) etc, was slower and less 
con sis tent than her learning of the que st ion form and 
al th ou gh cri terion was achiev ed and sustained during the 
last three sessions, her response rate declin ed a g ain in 
the second probe.
It was decided, however, not to cont inue with training, 
since by this time the response was being tested in the
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pos t-test 3 g e ner al isation  probes. Furthermore, Nicola 
had s u ccess fu lly produced the form in other contexts in 
response to eli cita tions by the t e a c h e r - ex perimen te r and 
the care assistant. It is interesting to note that a 
similar pattern emerged in N i c o l a ’s learning of WHAT ARE 
YOU D O I N G?/ YO U ARE VERB ING A / Y O U R <O B J E C T )/PREPOSITI O N ; 
that is, criterio n learning was more rapidly and 
consist en tly achiev ed in the question form than in the 
declarative response. Thro ughout  the training period, it 
was very clear that Nicol a thor oughly enjoyed the di alogue  
routines and, indeed, the o pp ortuni ty  of interacting with 
two at tentive and responsive adults.
In the next teaching step, Ni cola began to learn to 
request specif ic actio n responses from adults, eg, WILL 
YOU VERB HE A / S O M E / Y O U R (N O U N (S )) etc, and to repeat her 
requests in an alterna ti ve form, eg, I WANT YOU TO (VERB) 
ME A / S O M E / Y O U R (N O U N (S )) etc. Training was t ermi na ted 
before completion, at the end of the study in December  
1979. (See tables 7-13 and 7-14; figures 7-13 and 7-14 in 
Volume 2, Append ix F. )
In the video training dimension  of the programme, Ni cola 
received practi ce sessions in labelling objects in the 
singular and plural form and in labelling p e r s o n s / a c t i o n s  
and things (as prev iously stated). She was also trai ned 
from baselin e in the use of the pre posi ti ons in/on, 
under/over, in f r o n t / b e h i n d , next to/over there. N i c o l a ’s 
responding in the video training programme was not as
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en co ur agi ng as in "live-" training. Throu ghout the video 
sessions her a t t e nti on  was dif ficult to ma int ain and 
unlike Jamie (Chapter 6) she was never interested in 
participat in g in u n s u p er vised sessions. During the study, 
Nicola received a total of 44 sessions across structures.
4 Generalisation and training for generalisation 
Observations
The facil i t a t i o n  of new language skills in the clas sroom 
setting commenced  at the end of Janua ry in the Spring term 
of 1979. Initially, Nicola did not readily displ ay the 
language forms she had acquired in the teaching sessions.
For the most part this was a m a n i f e s t a t i o n  of her low 
motivat io n to part ic ipate  in co mm un i c a t i o n  with adults. 
This was not entirel y surprising, since respon sive 
dialogue with an att en tive reinforcing adult in natural 
settings within the school en vi ronment was a rela t i v e l y  
rare ex pe rie nce for her. The problem was e x a c erb at ed by
her di si nc l i n a t i o n  to produce action labels (verb-ing) in
particular, in both training and no n- t r a i n i n g  contexts. 
Nevertheless, as the teaching programme gathered m o m e n t u m  
and functional request forms were introduced, N i c o l a ’s 
re sp on siv eness to t e a c her-e xp eriment er  /car e as s i s t a n t  
elicitations, prompts and cues p r o g r es sively increased and
resulted in cor re spondin g rises in her class ro om usage of
new s y n t a x .
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By the end of the Summer term of 1979, Nicola was
listening much more to spoken language within the
class roo m and school environments. A par ticul ar ly
interesting feature of her dev elo ping com pet en ce was her 
appare nt use of self- cue ing strategies through which she 
made syst emati c use of the surface grammar rules of
stimulus questions to prompt a ppr op riate rule selec tion  
for the required response. Typically, she would repeat 
the relevant grammatical constitue nts of the a d u l t ’s 
question (eg, is it?/are they?) followed by a brief pause, 
whereupon  she would produce the c orre sp onding sentence 
structure (eg, i t ’s a (noun)/t hey're/ th ey are nouns).
As N i c o l a ’s learning and ge ner al isation  of new response 
forms increasingl y interrelated, her use of sel f-cu ei ng  
gradually declined. During this period, she also beg an to 
experiment with the pr od uction  of new language forms in
combinati on  with trained structures. For example, she
spontan eo usly began to produce the stimulus questions of 
the teaching sessions (eg, what is it?/what are they? and 
to combine what? with the contra cted copula (trained form) 
in the p roduct io n of altern ative forms such as w h a t ’s 
that? and w h e r e ’s (person) which resulted in the
independent ac qu i s i t i o n  of new learning. Furthermore, she 
made quite a nuisance of herself on some days by
spontane ou sly imitating verbal response models p r e se nted 
during teaching sessions with another child.
N i c o l a ’s rapidly dev eloping skills for ind ep enden t
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language learning proce eded still further during the 
Autumn term. She began to imitate interactions with the 
teacher- ex perimen te r and the care assistant, during which 
she at tempted to produce sentence structures in which she 
was curr ently  receiving training and additional structural 
forms (untrained) which were not a part of her existing 
verbal reperto ire but which were essential for ef fec tive 
communi ca tion of her immediate needs and intentions.
Typically, she would vocalise a partial response followed 
by waiting, with a quest ioning look, for the adult to 
supply the n e c e ssary prompt or fully modell ed response; 
alternatively, she would "try out" specific responses in 
new contexts in antic i p a t i o n  of the deliv er y of 
appr op riate structural forms by the adult.
For example, the response forms WILL YOU VERB FOR ME/I 
WANT YOU TO VERB etc, were origin al ly mod elled  in the 
classroom setting during October 1S79, in response to 
N i c o l a ’s initiations, before int egration with additional 
permutations into the teaching sequences. Here again, as 
with Steven (Chapter 5) and Jamie (Chapter 6) the 
elicitat ion and shaping of linguistic structu res in 
natural settings inc reasingly p ar al lelled on e - t o - o n e  
language training.
Furthermore, in common with Jamie, Nicola began to engage 
spontaneou sly in the "language training g a m e ” in wh ic h she 
would practise, among other forms, the I/you training
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routines, in which she a p p r o p r i a t e l y  adopted the shifting 
roles and ref erence of person deixis. During the Autumn 
term it was also possible to introduce Nicol a to a reading 
programme in which she was taught to construct sentences 
comprising trained forms, stimulus questions and 
structural combinations.
Finally, Nicol a made progress in areas other than those 
taught to her directly within the training programme. 
During the Autumn  term of 1979 Nicola began to regulate 
her own obses sive be haviours through s e 1f- initiated verbal 
controls. Moreover, she was conv ersing a p p r o p r i a t e l y  with 
adults and was verbally partic ip ating in social 
interactions with classr oo m peers.
5 Mid-intervention and post-intervent ion generalisation 
probes and norm-referenced testing - Results
In the m i d - i n t e r v e n t i o n  and p o s t - i n t e r v e n t i o n
g e ne ralisa ti on  probes of post-te sts 1, 2 and 3, Ni col a was
tested for gen eralis at ion in the fol lowing structures:
a) Object labelling in the singular and plural (IT'S A 
(NOUN)/THEY A R E / T H E Y ’RE NOUNS) and labelling persons ( I T ’S 
PERSON (NAME).
b) Label ling pe rsons / a c t i o n s / t h i n g s  ( IT’S A SU EJECT
VER B- ING (OBJ)/ (AOBJ)/ (PREPOSITION); labelling
personal actions ( I A M / I ’M VERB-IN G (OBJ)/ (AOBJ)/
PREP); labelling actions (persons) (VERB-ING (OBJ)/
(A O B J )/(P R E P ). It should be noted that labelling the
actions of childr en and adults in the c l a s s r o o m
e nvi ronment  was not directly  trained withi n the 
programme. The purpose of testing, therefore, was to 
es tab lish both response and stimulus ge n e r a l i s a t i o n  of the 
present pr ogressive  verb tense.
c) Request forms incorporating the use of the first
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person pron oun I (CAN I HAVE A/ SOME/ MY(NOUN(S ))/ CAN I 
VERB (A/MY OBJ)/(PREP).
The f o l l o w i n g. st ructure s were tested in Post-test  3 only:
d) Reques ts integrating the use of the second person
pronoun (WHAT DO YOU W A N T ?/ WHAT ARE YOU DOING?) and the 
correspo nd in g response forms (YOU WANT A / S O ME /YOUR
(N O U N (S )/YOU ARE VE RB- IN G (O B J )/(A/YOU R OBJECT(S))/  
( P R E P ) ) .
e) Pre positional usage, (IN/ON, UNDER/OVER, IN 
FRONT/BEHIND, NEXT TO /OVER THERE).
The results are given in 42 figures, each with an
acc om pa nying table, in Volume 2, Appendix F. Each 
structure is followed through individua lly in figures 7-15 
to 7-23 in post- tes t 1; figures 7-24 to 7-26 in post -test 
2 and figures 7-27 to 7-56 in pos t-test 3. N i c o l a ’s 
sp ont aneous utt erances  comprisin g trained forms and
combinations, in which trained sentence elements were r e ­
combined with untrained sentence elements are listed on 
pp 269-281.
C o ns iderat io ns  of space do not permit a de tailed 
exa minat io n of N i c o l a ’s results in each structure. These 
are therefore discuss ed in a summary way and N i c o l a ’s 
gen era li sation  of the request forms CAN I HAVE A / S O M E / M Y 
(N O U N (S )?/WHAT DO YOU WANT? and the response form YOU WANT 
A /S OM E/YOUR  (NOUN(S)) are di scu ssed in some detail.
In pos t-test 1 the request form, CAN I HAVE? was el icited 
in response to the verbal stimulus used in the tra ini ng 
sessions (eg, IF YOU WANT A /S OME/Y OU R (NOUN(S)) THEN ASK 
(ME)FOR IT. In addition, an a lt er native stimulus q u e s t i o n
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(WHAT DO YOU WANT?) was presented to assess N i c o l a ’s 
ability to generalise requests in response to unfamiliar 
verbal stimulus presentations.
N i c o l a ’s g e nera li sation of requesting in response to the 
stimulus presen ta tions used in training is shown in figure 
7-4. In test condi tion A, the highest levels of
generalisa ti on were ac hie ved with the t e a c h e r - expe ri menter 
(T.l) and the care assi stant  (T.2) while low to moderate 
levels occ urr ed with the non-trainer. In the s e m i ­
structured contexts of con di tion B, g e nera li sation was 
most successful with the t e a c h e r - e x p e r i m e n t e r .
However, Nicola's res ponding with the non -trai ne r was 
part ic ul arly encouraging. G e n e r a l i s a t i o n  with this
experimenter was higher than with trainer 2 and only 
marginall y lower than with the t e a c h e r - e x p e r i m e n t e r . 
Overall, g e n e r a lisati on  was higher in the semi-s t r u c t u r e d  
contexts of con diti on  B across experimenters, than in the 
highly structu red  settings of con di tion A.
G e n e r a l i s a t i o n  in response to the a lt er native (non­
training) stimulus ques tion is shown in figure 7-5. The 
levels of g e ner al isation  achieved across ex pe r i m e n t e r s  in 
test conditi ons A and B were, in general, lower than in 
response to the verbal stimulus p resenta ti ons used in the 
teaching sessions. Interestingly, however, Nic ol a ' s
g e nera li sation scores with the care ass istan t in c o n d i t i o n  
B were higher than in response to familiar verbal stimuli
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in the same condition with this experimenter.
Overall, the general trend was similar to the pattern of 
ge ne ra lisati on  est ab lishe d in response to the verbal 
stimulus pre sentati on s used in training. That is, 
ge neral is at ion was higher across exp erim enter s in test 
c on dition B than in test con di ti on A. Moreover,
gen erali sa ti on in response to both the familiar and 
al te rnat iv e verbal pre sentat io ns in condi tion A was 
c on si stentl y lower with the non-trainer. (See also tables 
7-21 and 7-22 in Volume 2, Appendix F.)
In pos t-test 1, high levels of g e n e r a li sa tion were 
achieved across exper im enters in object labelling in the 
plural form ( T H E Y ’RE/THEY ARE (NOUNS)) and in labelling 
persons (IT’S PERSON (NAME)). Moderate to low levels of 
ge n e r al isation  were achieved across e x per im enters in all 
other response forms. A p a r t i cu la rly di sa p p o i n t i n g  result 
was N i c o l a ’s failure to generalise object labelling 
successf ul ly in the singular form. Her responses were 
characte ri sed by a single word (noun) response and the
omission of the determi ner  a from her pr od uction  of the
sentence structure (eg, IT’S (NOUN)).
The general trend across str uctures was towards m a r g i n a l l y  
higher levels of g e ne ralisat io n with the teache r- 
exper i m e n t e r . Ge n e r a l i s a t i o n  across ex per i m e n t e r s  was
higher in test condi tion B than in test co nd ition A. In
general, the lowest levels of g e ner al isation  were a c h i e v e d
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across test conditions with the non-trainer.
Figure 7-6 shows the g e neral is ation of requesting (CAN I 
HAVE?) in post- tes t 2. N i c o l a ’s ab ility to gene ralis e the 
response form in response to the verbal stimulus 
presentati on s of the training sessions was at a high level 
in sub-tests I and II. Moreover, g e n e r al isation  had 
increased on the levels achieved in cond ition  A in p o s t ­
test 1 with the te ac her-e x p e r i m e n t e r  and was higher than 
with the care assistant  and the no n-traine r in the same 
test condition.
G e n e r a l i s a t i o n  in response to the n on-trai ni ng stimulus 
question was lower in sub-test I than in sub-test II. As 
in post-tes t 1, gen erali sa tion was not as successful as in 
response to the verbal stimulus used in the teachin g 
sessions. Nevertheless, g e ne ra lisatio n was mai n t a i n e d  at 
the levels achieved with the te acher- e x p e r i m e n t e r  and the 
care assi stant in con ditio n A and were higher than with 
the non- tr ainer in the same co ndition (see table 7-26 in 
Volume 2, Appendix F).
The general trend across structu res  was towards higher 
levels of genera lisatio n in sub-test II than in sub -t est 
I. Furthermore, g e n e r a li sa tion was higher than in
con dition A with the t eacher- ex perimen te r in all res po nse 
forms other than action labelling (persons) w h ic h had 
decr eased on the scores ach ieved  in cond ition A wit h this 
experimenter. The most si gni ficant increase in
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ge ner alis at ion from the scores ac hieved in post-test 1, 
was in the request form CAN I (VERB)? N i c o l a ’s 
g e nera li sa tion of the response was s u b s t an tially  higher 
than in test con dition A with the t e a c h er -experi me nter 
(T.l) and was marg inally  higher than with the care 
assi sta nt (T.2) in the same test condition. 
Ge n e r a l i s a t i o n  of object labelling in the singular form 
remained lower than the ge nerali sa tion of object labelling 
in the plural.
G e n e r a l i s a t i o n  of the request form CAN I HAVE? in the high 
structure test of Post-test 3 is shown in figure 7-7.
N i c o l a ’s generali sations in response to the verbal
stimulus of the training sessions were equ ivalent to the 
levels ach ieved in sub-tests I and II in post- test 2 and 
were higher than in condition A in pos t- te st 1. 
G e n e r a l i s a t i o n  in response to the a l t e r native  stimulus 
question had increased in compa ri son to the levels
achieve d in sub-test I and was s u b s t anti al ly higher than 
in con di tion A with the t e a c h er -exper im enter in p o s t -te st  
1 .
In the low structure settings of post- test 3, the verbal 
stimulus IF YOU WOULD LIKE THIS THEN ASK FOR IT was
presented in add iti on to the stimulus p r e s e n ta tions used 
in post-te sts 1 and 2. It should be noted also, that in 
natura I contexts, in ad di ti on to the response form CAN I 
HAVE?, Nicol a spontan eo usly began to produce I WANT 
A / S O M E / M Y / (N O U N (S )) in response to the stimulus
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presentations. The response was scored correct and is 
included in the ge ne ralisat io n scores charted in figure 7- 
7 and in table 7-34 in Volume 2, Appendix F.
Figure 7-8 shows that through out post-test 3 N i c o l a ’s 
g e ne ralisa ti on  of requests in natural settings was 
c onsis te nt ly high with the care assista nt (T.2) and the
n on- trainer  (N.T.). Moreover, genera l i s a t i o n  had
increased in com pa ri son with levels achiev ed with trainer
2 in condit io n B in post-test  1 and was subst a n t i a l l y 
higher than with the non -tra in er in the same condition. A 
surprising, indeed unanticipated, result was that the 
lowest levels of genera lisati on  occurred with the teacher- 
exper i m e n t e r .
Furthermore, ge nerali sa tion with this exp erimen te r was
lower than in the highly structured test of pos t- test 3 
and was less than in the s e mi-s tr uctured  context of 
cond iti on B in post-test 1. This was a t t r i butab le  to the 
sudden emerg ence of the response form CAN I WANT A 
/ S O M E / M Y (N O U N (S )) which for the most part Nico la produced 
in natural settings during interactions with the teacher- 
exper i m e n t e r .
The precise reasons for this deve lo pment were however
unclear, other than that conf usi on may have ari se n as a 
result of training in the response form WHAT DO YOU
WANT?/Y OU  WANT A NOUN etc, during which the traine r-
ex pe rimente r had repeatedly mod ell ed and prompte d the
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responses, hence the ina ppropri ate "over genera 1isation" of 
the sentence element (want) with the trainer.
G e n e r a l i s a t i o n  of the response forms WHAT DO YOU WANT7/Y0U 
WANT A / S O M E / Y O U R (N O U N (S )) in the highly structu red test of 
pos t-test 3 is shown in figure 7-7. (Additional detail is 
given in table 7-27 in Volume 2, Appendix F . ) A high
level of gene ra lisatio n occurred in the use of the
question form, whereas ge ne ra lisatio n of the reply 
response was minimal. Figure 7-9 shows that in the 
natural settings of pos t-test 3, g e neral is ation of the 
quest ion  form was c o n s iste nt ly high across ex perimenters 
throug hou t the testing period and was sustained at the 
levels achieved in the highly str uctured test.
Figure 7-10 shows that N i c o l a ’s ability to general ise  YOU
WANT A / S O M E / Y O U R (N O U N (S )) s ub stantia ll y improved in
natural settings. Her scores in the natural e nvironm en t 
were c o n s i de ra bly higher than in the highly s tr uctured  
test. An interesting feature of N i c o l a ’s g e n e r ali sa tion 
of the response was that lower levels were ac hie ved across 
exp eri ment er s in November and December, rising to 
c o n s i sten tl y high levels in Ja nuary and February. 
Nevertheless, g e ne ra lisati on  across exp erimen te rs was less 
consistent than in the ques tion form. A similar
ge nerali sation pattern occurred in the response forms WHAT 
ARE YOU DO ING?/YOU ARE VERB -ING(OBJ etc). That is, 
ge neral isation of the ques tion form was c o n s i s t e n t l y  
higher across settings and e x pe rimente rs  than in the
d ec la rat ive response, YOU ARE VERB ING (OBJ etc).
The general trend across most structures in po st-test 3 
was towards modera te to high levels of generalisation. 
Moreover, g e ne ra lisati on  was higher in the low str ucture 
settings of natu ra 1 contexts than in the structure d test. 
Although there was some va ri ability in levels ach ie ve d  
within and betw een  structu res across experimenters, 
generalisa ti on was higher in both the structured test and 
natural settings than in test conditions A and B in p o s t ­
test 1 and in sub-tests I and II in post-test 2. For 
example, Nicola's ge ne ralisat io n of object labelling in 
the singular form increased sub sta ntial ly  over the levels 
achieved in the previous post-tests. G e n e r a l i s a t i o n  of 
newly acquired response forms tested only in post- te st 3 
was encouraging. Mod erate  to high levels were achi ev ed 
across response forms and across experimenters.
Nicola's spontaneous uttera nces produced during the p o s t ­
tests also sub st antial ly  increased in post-te st  3 as 
compared with post-tests 1 and 2. While her sentence 
structures were not always gramma ticall y appropriate, her 
ex pressive  language in post-test 3 dis pl ay ed the 
integration of structur al ly diverse sentence elements and 
grammatical constituents.
An interesting de velopment  was N i c o l a ’s s po nt aneous  
pr oduction  of WILL YOU? and of verbal infinitives during 
December, Jan uary and February, part i c u l a r l y  since
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training in the response forms WILL YOU VERB ME/FOR ME 
etc, and I WANT YOU TO VERB etc, was incomplete. N i c o l a ’s 
abi lity to produce elements of each response spont a n e o u s l y  
was ent ir ely a t t r i buta bl e to the cu mulative effects of 
adult prompting in natural contexts in response to 
her initiations throughout each school day, whi ch had 
ori gin ally begun in October.
Finally, N i c o l a ’s test scores, m i d - i n t e r v e n t i o n  and p o s t ­
intervention, were as follows. Mid-interve ntion , Ni cola 
scored 13 on the Columbi a Mental Maturity  Scales; her 
language score on the R e y n e 11 Developmental Language 
Scales was 32 and on the EPVT was 8. Post -interven tion, 
N i c o l a ’s CMMS test was uns cor ed as a result of her failure 
to co-op erate in the test. Her language scores on the 
R e y n e 11 and EPVT were 32 and 8 respectively.
6 Discussion
The foregoing account clearly indicates that s y s t emat ic  
language intervention was successful in d e v e loping 
functional, gramma ti ca lly a pp ro priat e sentence struct ur es 
in N i c o l a ’s verbal repertoire. Initially, the v a r i a b i l i t y  
withi n and between grammatical constitu ents and sentence 
structures was rel ati vely low and verbal repetiti on in the 
sessions was high. However, as the progr amm e continued, 
verbal repe tit ion was reduced and the p r e s e n t a t i o n  of 
str uctur al ly  variable sentence responses was p r o g r e s s i v e l y
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increased. Mod ificat io ns in the teaching sequences marked 
by the int roduction of functional request forms, result ed 
in the enhan cem ent of N i c o l a ’s language learning and 
progress withi n the programme.
In addition, procedural changes in teaching tactics 
succ ess fu lly eli minated perse ve ra ted sentence elem ents 
from trained responses. Further, the combin ed inputs of 
highly str uctured one- to- one language training and the 
fa ci li tation  of trained structures, functional question  
forms and untr ain ed sentence responses in no n- t r a i n i n g  
contexts, resulted in the development of s e 1f - initiated 
independent language learning through which Ni cola
increas ing ly came to control the quality, quantit y and
d ir ection of her own language acquisition.
Moreover, ge nera li sation of trained forms pr o g r e s s i v e l y  
increased from post-test  1 to post- test 3 in which
moderate to optimal gene ra lisatio n was achieved. Similar 
developments were observed in N i c o l a ’s spon taneou s
utterances produced during testing.
Over a total period of sixteen months, N i c o l a ’s exp r e s s i v e  
language increased from a maxi mum of three-word u t t e ra nc es  
at baseline to structural ly  complex utte ra nces of 
a p p r o xima te ly seven words in length, which were produced 
in a variety of interactions with differen t people in 
variable contexts. Moreover, qu al itative im pr oveme nts 
occurred in N i c o l a ’s social and adaptive behavi ou r with 
both adults and peers.
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Nicola - supplementary page 1
Nicola - Spontaneous Generalisations (unelicited) - Trained
Forms/Combinations
POST-TEST 1
Trained Forms
Date Adult Condition 
IT'S A (NOUN) - Labelling-objects-(singular)
it's cup 3/7/79 T. 2. A
it's a book 3/7/79 T.2. A
it's balloon 5/7/79 T.2. A
it's a comb 5/7/79 T.2. A
it's a skirt 16/7/79 T.l. B
it's a red -/(utterance 
interrupted by adult) 16/7/79 T.2. B
IT'S PERSON (NAME)
it's Lee 28/6/79 N.T. A
Labelling Persons/Actions/Things
it's Nicola Tomlinson combin' hair 26/6/79 N.T. A
I AM VERBING (OBJ/PREP) - Labelling-actions-(personal)
I am closing book 16/7/79 T.2. B
CAN I HAVE A/SOME (NOUN(S )) - Reguesting-(Objects)
Can I have sharpener? x 2 3/7/79 T.2. A
Can I have a drink - water
(please)? x 3 3/7/79 T.2. A
CAN I VERB(OBJECT)/ (PREPOSITION)? - Reguesting - (Actions)
Can I colourin' skirt in? 26/6/79 T.l. A
Can I cut it please?
'n I draw Susan?
Can I draw Susan Mrs Wright?
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Nicola - supplementary page 2
Nicola - Spontaneous Generalisations (unelicited)-Trained
Forms/Combinations
POST-TEST 1
Trained Forms
Date Adult Condition
CAN I VERB (OBJECT)/ (PREPOSITION) - Requesting - (Actions)
Can I comb my hair?
Can I draw this?
Can I draw Susan? x 3 
Can I?
Can I draw Susan? x 2 
Can I rub my hand?
Can I put black skirt on?
Can I draw Susan?
Can I draw Susan?
3/7/79
5/7/79
10/7/79
16/7/79
17/7/79
T. 2. 
T . 2 .
10/7/79 T.2.
N.T.
T.l.
T.l.
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Nicola - supplementary page 3
Nicola - Spontaneous Generalisations (unelicited) - Trained
Forms/Combinations
POST-TEST 1
Combinations
Labelling Persons 
that's Jamie x 2
Date Adult Condition
3/7/79 T.2.
Requesting (information) - Objects 
what'£ that? 
what's that?
3/7/79
16/7/79
T.2.
T.l.
Requesting (information) - persons 
who is it? x 2 
who'£ that? x 2 
who's that? x 2
28/6/79
3/7/79
5/7/79
N.T. 
T.2. 
T . 2 .
Requesting (information) - persons/actions
what's that man doin'? 5/7/79 T.2.
Requesting
Mrs Wright, fasten it 16/7/79 T.l. A
Requesting
when can I draw Susan? 5/7/79 T.2. A
Requesting 
I want draw Susan 5/7/79 T.2. A
Pron. I + negative (not) 
I am not Glyn 28/6/79 N.T. A
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Nicola - supplementary page 4
Nicola - Spontaneous Generalisations (unelicited) - Trained
Forms/Combinations
POST-TEST 2
Trained Forms
Date Adult Sub-Test 
IT'S A (NOUN) - Labelling objects - (Singular) 
it's a skirt 6/9/79 T.l. 1
CAN I HAVE A/SOME(NOUN(S ))? - Requesting + pron. I
Can I have some chocolate please? x 3 10/9/79 T.l. 2
CAN I VERB (OBJECT)/(PREPOSITION)? - Requesting + pron. I
Can I put black skirt on? x 2 6/7/79 T.l. 1
Can I take home big drawin'?
Can I put my shoe on please?
Combinations
Requesting (information) - Objects
What'£ that Mrs Wright? 6/9/79 T.l. 1
"What is it? - (pointing to own skirt) 6/9/79 T.l. 1
(it's a skirt)"
Subject + cop' + verb-ing
Stan's cornin' 6/9/79 T.l. 1
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Nicola - supplementary page 5
Nicola - Spontaneous Generalisations (unelicited) - Trained
Forms/Combinations
POST-TEST 3
Trained Forms
Date Adult Context 
IT'S A (NOUN) - Labelling objects - (Singular) 
it's a cup of tea all over
- (pointing to tea spilt on table) 3/1/80 T.2. 2
it's a lot Mrs Wright - (pointing to 
large expanse of background she was
colouring in her drawing 3/12/79 T.l. 2
THEY ARE (NOUNS) - Labelling objects - (Plural)
they're boots 9/11/79 T.l. 2
they are denim jeans 28/1/80 T.l. 1
I AM VERBING(OBJECT)/(PREPOSITION) - Labelling actions (personal)
I am drawin' a long coat 9/11/79 T.l. 2
I am colourin' red skirt 21/11/79 T.l. 2
I am drawin' shoes
I am cleaning the sink 15/1/80 T.l. 3
I am cleanin' sink out
I am cleanin' sink 13/2/80 T.2. 3
CAN I HAVE A / S OM E/ MY (N O U N (S )) - Reguesting + Pron. I (objects)
Can I have paint please? 8/11/79 T.l. 2
Can I have more paint?
Can I have a black crayon? 9/11/79 T.l. 2
Can I have a black crayon please?
Can I have my shoes back please? 12/11/79 T.l. 1
(Another child had taken her shoes)
Can I have more paper please? 21/11/79 T.l. 2
Can I have more Vim on table? 23/11/79 T.l. 2 + 3^
Can I have some more paper? 23/11/79 T.l. 2 + 3
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Nicola - supplementary page 6
Nicola - Spontaneous Generalisations (unelicited) - Trained
Forms/Combinations
POST-TEST 3
Trained Forms
Date Adult Context
CAN I HAVE A/SOME/MY (NOUN(S )) - Requesting + Pron. I (objects)
Can I have a blue crayon? 3/12/79 T.l. 2
Can I have more paper?
Can I have piece a cake? x 10 14/12/79 T.l. 1
Can I have the crayon? 5/2/80 T.2. 2
Can I have some custard? 28/2/80 T.l. 1
CAN I VERB (OBJECT)/ (PREPOSITION)? - Requesting + pron. I
Can I draw yellow? 8/11/79 T.l. 2
Can I paint yellow?
Can I draw me?
Can I draw fireworks?
Can I paint blue jumper? 8/11/79 T.l. 2
Can I draw black boots? 9/11/79 T.l. 2
Can I colour in red coat?
Can I try them on? 12/11/79 T.l. 1
Can I put corduroy skirt on?
Can I go to the toilet?
Can I draw me?
Can I go the toilet? 15/11/79 T . 2 . 1
Can I draw Alexia? x 2 21/11/79 T.l. 2
Can I draw blue shoes Mrs Wright?
Can I go the toilet?
Can I draw Jamie? 23/11/79 T.l. 2 +
Can I draw Susan Mrs Wright?
Can I draw me? x 5 (separate
occasions)
Mrs Wright can I draw Susan? x 10 
(separate occasions)
Can I take it home?
Can I draw me Mrs Wright?
Can I put them on?
Can I draw Susan? 3/12/79 T.l. 2
Can I draw me Mrs Wright?
Can I draw other one king?
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Nicola - supplementary page 7
Nicola - Spontaneous Generalisations (unelicited) Trained
Forms/Combinations
POST-TEST 3
Trained Forms
Date Adult C o n tex t
CAN I VERB (OBJECT)/(PREPOSITION) - Requesting + pron. I
Can I draw Father Christmas? 3/12/79 T.l. 2
Can I draw me? x 3 11/12/79 T . 2 . 2
Can I draw blue corduroy skirt? x 2
Can I draw long skirt?
Can I mend the paper?
Can I go the toilet? x 4 14/12/79 T.l. 1
Can I draw Susan?
Can I go toilet? 3/1/80 T.2. 2
Can I draw Lesley? 9/1/80 T.l. 1
Can I draw Susan?
Can I draw Stan?
Can I draw long skirt?
Can I draw Glyn Elliott? 15/1/80 T.l. 1
Can I go the toilet?
Can I draw Sister? 23/1/80 T.2. 3
Can I go to toilet? 29/1/80 T.2. 1
Can I draw Jamie? 28/2/80 T.l. 1
Can I draw me? x 5 No Date T.2. 1
Can I draw legs? x 3
Can I get some more paper?
WHAT DO YOU WANT? - Person Deixis - I/you + Requesting
What do you want? 28/11/79 T.2. 3
WHAT ARE YOU DOING - Person Deixis - I/You + Requesting 
What are you doing Andrew Martin? 15/11/79 T.2. 1
What are you doing? 23/11/79 T.l. 3
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Nicola - supplementary page 8
Nicola - Spontaneous Generalisations (unelicited) -
Trained Forms/Combinations
POST-TEST 3
Trained Forms
Date Adult Context 
WILL YOU VERB (FOR ME)? - Person Deixis - I/You + Requesting
Will
skirt
you 
: on
Mrs Cherry put corduroy
■p 12/11/79 T.l. 1
Will you draw fringe? 5/12/79 N.T. 2
Will
Will
you
you
put blue corduroy skirt on? 
put corduroy skirt on? x 4
10/1/80 T.2. 1
Will you draw neck? 16/1/80 N.T. 2
Will you want a blue corduroy skirt? 28/1/80 T.l. 1
Will you find the black skirt? 21/1/80 T.2. 1
Will you draw shaped eyes? 5/2/80 T.2. 2
Will you crossing legs? 28/2/80 T.l. 1
I T 1S IN THE (OBJECT) - Prepositional usage
it's in the wardrobe, Mrs 14/12/79 T.l. 1
Cherry's wardrobe
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Nicola - supplementary page 9
Nicola - Spontaneous Generalisations - (unelicited) -
Trained Forms/Combinations
POST-TEST 3
Combinations
IT'S - pron. 4- cop'
it's hard
Date Adult
23/1/80 T.2
IT'S/THAT'S (pronoun + cop') + NOT (negative)
it's not corduroy jeans 
that's not black corduroy skirt
14/12/79 T.l
Pronoun-I + auxiliary + VERB-ING (object)/ 
(preposition) + NOT (negative)
I'm not taking it home
I am not doing red face 
I am not drawing orange tights 
I am not drawing black skirt 
I am not drawing long skirt
I am not doing background
I am not drawing long skirt
I am not drawing brown skirt x 2
I am not wearing white pants
I am not drawing black skirt
I am not put hole in the red tights
I'm not going in 't barrel
I am not going Bessie 
I am not having dinner in classroom
8/11/79 T.l 
21/11/79 T.l
3/12/79 T.l 
11/12/79 T.2
14/12/79 T.l 
9/1/80 T.l 
15/1/80 T.l 
13/2/80 T.2
28/2/80 T.2
Other Forms negative - NOT 
do not make noise 
not what's happening
28/2/80 T.l 
No Date T.2
Context
3
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
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Nicola - supplementary page 10
Nicola - Spontaneous Generalisations (unelicited) -
Trained Forms/Combinations
POST-TEST 3
Combinations
Pronoun I + want
I want some more Vim on table
I want some chocolate
I want some custard
Date Adult
23/11/79 T.l 
3/12/79 T.l 
28/2/80 T.l
Pronoun - I + Want + Verb
I want kiss table
I want draw Susan 
I want mend/sharpen pencil 
Mrs Wright I want draw Susan
I want do it
I want colour it in
I want put black skirt on 
I want go toilet
I want take home little me drawing 
Susan
I want go in park 
I want go to Bessie
I want to take it home
I want have a look 
I want put black skirt on
I want draw legs 
I want sharpen pencil
I want to try'em on, can I?
I want to try'em on, sandals 
I want to draw Sister
I want to buy some new shoes
I want to put the black skirt on 
I want blue jeans
12/11/79 T.l 
23/11/79 T.l
3/12/79 T.l 
5/12/79 N.T 
9/1/80 T.l
10/1/80 T.2
15/1/80 T.l
10/1/80 N.T
23/1/80 T.2
28/1/80 T.l 
29/1/80 T.2
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Context
3
2
1
1
2
2
2
1
1
1
2
3
1
1
Nicola - supplementary page 11
Nicola - Spontaneous Generalisations (unelicited) -
Trained Forms/Combinations
POST-TEST 3 
Combinations
Date Adult Context
Pronoun - I + want + Verb
I want do zip 
I want put black skirt on 
I want to go toilet
I want to go to the toilet 13/2/80 T.2. 2
I want to put black skirt on 
I want to kiss Alan
28/2/80 T.l. 1
WILL + PERSON(NAME)+ VERB(OBJECT)/(PREPOSITION)
will Mrs Cherry put corduroy skirt on? 12/11/79 T.l. 1
will Mrs Cherry put corduroy skirt on? 23/11/79 T.l. 3
will mummy buy black corduroy skirt 
will Mrs Cherry put corduroy skirt
7
on?
14/12/79 T.l. 1
will Mrs Cherry put corduroy skirt 
on? x 4
will mummy buy black skirt?
9/1/80 T.l. 1
will Nan-Nan buy some red tights 
birthday? 15/1/80 T.l. 1
will mummy buy a corduroy skirt? 28/2/80 T.l. 1
Pronouns - WE/SHE
We are cornin' to school tomorrow 23/11/79 T.l. 2
We are cornin' school tomorrow 14/12/79 T.l. 1
she's poorly 13/2/80 T.2. 3
where is he, Alan? 28/2/80 T.l. 1
we are not cornin' to school tomorrow
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Nicola - supplementary page 12
Nicola - Spontaneous Generalisations (unelicited)
Trained Forms/Combinations
POST-TEST 3
Combinations
Date Adult
Requesting (information) - Wh?
w ha t 1 js them?
what is it?
what is it? 
what's that? 
what are they?
w h e r e M r s  Cherry'£ corduroy skirt? 
what is it?
where's Mr Youdan?
what is it?
when can I draw Mrs Cherry?
when can I?
where's Mrs Wright?
what's them? 
where is he, Alan?
/II/79 T.l 
11/12/79 T.2
14/12/79 T.l
15/1/80
23/1/80
T.l
T.2
28/1/80 T.l
29/1/80 T.2
13/2/80 T.2
28/2/80 T.l
Requesting (information) - IS/ARE?
is that a corduroy skirt?
is that blue corduroy skirt? 
is that corduroy skirt x 3
is Glyn Elliott cornin'? 
is Mrs Wright goin' Crucible? 
(addressed to care assistant)
is Stan cornin'?
are they white jeans?
9/1/80
10/1/80
T.l
T.2
15/1/80 T.l
13/2/80 T.2
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Context
2
2
1
1
2
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
3
Nicola - supplementary page 13
Nicola - Spontaneous Generalisations (unelicited) -
Trained Forms/Combinations
POST-TEST 3
Combinations
Date Adult Context
Role Play - "Language - training game" - (self initiated) 
what are you doing? (not pointing
to self) 23/11/79 T.l.
I am wipin' tables (pointing to self) 
what am I doing? (pointing to self)
I am wipin' tables (pointing to self)
what do you want Nicola Tomlinson? 13/2/80 T.2.
what are you doing Nicola Tomlinson?
I am jumpin'
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data) pages
CHAPTER EIGHT
1 The ohild in his environment
G 1yn was an eleven year old child who was the younge st of 
two chi ldr en in a skilled working class family. His 
father was a retired steel worker and his mother was an 
a n c il lary worker in a local au thorit y old p e o p l e ’s home. 
G l y n ’s home envi ro nment was stable and supportive. His 
mother was an active member of the parent teacher's 
association, and was always willing to discuss G l y n ’s 
p r o g r e s s .
Clinical reports stated that developmental a b n o r ma lities 
were not indicated at birth, other than that G 1yn was 
"very blue" and had dif fi cultie s in feeding. He atten ded 
m ai ns tream nurs ery  and primary schools but was referred at 
age six to an LEA asse ssment  unit where he was found to 
have impaired learning abili ties and defecti ve speech and 
language. A clinical asses sm ent cond ucted two years later 
con firmed mental ret ar dation  and emph as ised limited 
language de ve lopment charac te rised by an expres sive  
1anguage repertoir e of only one and two word u t t e r a n c e s . 
Moreover, the school reports co ns i s t e n t l y  referred to a 
lack of progress in G l y n ’s language dev elo pm ent through out 
his att en da nce at Norfolk Park School. Acc ord in g to his 
mother, however, G 1yn used a large spon taneous voca bulary  
at home and frequently asked questions.
Nevertheless, G l y n ’s verbal com munica ti on wi thin the 
school env ir onment was minimal. He was a solita ry child 
who rarely initiated intera ction  with either adults or 
peers. His responses to adult initiations a l t e rnated 
between silence and the emi ss io n of one and two word 
utterances of limited form and function, spoken in a 
clipped, high pitched tone. He was ’hyperlexic' and could 
read material even when it was presented upside down. 
Much less clear, however was his verbal c o m p r e h e n s i o n  of 
text. Prior to the study, he had never been observed in 
play and a l t ho ugh he was not an aggres sive child, he was 
disincli ned to socialise with his peers.
2 Pro-intervent ion language assessment and norm- 
referenced testing - Results
At the comm en cement of the study, G 1yn was aged 11 years 6 
months. His score on the Columb ia  Mental Ma tu ri ty Scales 
was 19; and his scores on the R e y n e 11 Verbal C o m p r e h e n s i o n  
Test and the EPVT were 49 and 29 respectively.
Throughou t the p r e - i n t e r v e n t i o n  sessions, the qua li ty and 
quantity of G l y n ’s expressiv e language was very di fferen t  
from his verbal behaviour in other contexts wi thin the 
school. He d emons tr ated a wide label ling v oca bu lary of 
single word utterances, including object labelling in the 
singular and plural. Moreover, several of his respons es 
to questions of the wh+ing type com prised verb-object, 
subject-verb, verb-adverbial and s u b j e c t - v e r b - o b j e c t
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constructions, some of which included the use of the 
present p rogr es sive verb tense (eg, "holdin' fork"/"tnan 
s i 11 i n ’ d o w n " ).
For the most part, however, Glyn's use of verbs was 
limited to the simple present form (eg, "hold bag" /"lady  
wash pots"). In addition, he produced a small number of
utteran ces  in which the definite article and the
co nj unct io n ’a n d ’ were integrated (eg, "shirt and 
t r o u s e r s " / " read the b o o k "/"man  in the swim"/. The
indefinite article, however, was omitted from all
utt erances in which it was obligatory.
Other notable omissions from G l y n ’s expr ess ive language 
were possessive pronouns and the posses sive ’s ’ morpheme. 
Poss es si on was coded by proper nouns in co mb i n a t i o n  with 
the noun phrase (eg, "Judith h a n d "/"G ly n jumper"). 
Predictably, first, second and third person pronou ns were 
also replaced by proper noun substitutions. G l y n ’s
responses to Where? questions were limited to the 
production of in/on, here/there; other prepositional forms 
produced during the sessions were repet ition s of prior
adult utterances. Finally, he tended to respond
affirm a t i v e l y  to questions req uiring a p p r op riate yes/no 
discriminations.
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3 Development and learning in language and video
training
G l y n ’s par ti c i p a t i o n  in the study extended over a period 
of ten months, from Sep tember 1978 until July 1979. The 
main  stru ctu res taught during this period are given in 18 
tables, each with an a c c o m panying  figure (tables 8-1 to 8- 
18, figures 8-1 to 8-18, in Volume 2, Appendix G). 
Consid e r a t i o n s  of space do not permit a detailed 
ex a m inatio n of all structures trained. Therefore, G l y n ’s 
general progress within the pro gramme is summarily 
described  and his acqu i s i t i o n  of the YES/NO di s c r i m i n a t i o n  
(objects) in the singular and plural form and functional 
request forms, integrating training in the first person 
pronoun and the I/you discr i m i n a t i o n  (person deixis) (I 
WANT A / M Y (N O U N )/WHA T DO YOU WANT?) are di scussed in some 
detail.
A positive working rela ti onship was rapidly esta bl ished in 
the teaching sessions. Initially, G l y n ’s attentional 
be haviour was sporadic. However, as int ervention
continued, his attentional deficits showed steady 
improvement. He was obviou sl y highly motivated, and 
delig hte d in both the interaction and the individual 
attention. Time-out procedures were never applied and 
from the very beginning new language behav iour was shaped 
and mai nt ai ned by verbal and physical reinforcement. 
Predictably, however, the teaching sessions were not 
entirely problem-free.
During the first weeks of the programme it became
increasingly evident that Glyn had excellent, short-ter m 
retention, which in his case resulted in a strong tendency 
towards rote learning, such that cri terio n learning was 
rapidly, if somewhat pre mat ur ely achieved. Moreover, 
al th ou gh correct response ratios were high, G l y n ’s rate of 
responding was often slow and halting. In general, 
therefore, training was s y st em aticall y continued after 
initial cri te ri on learning, as a pr ec a u t i o n a r y  measure
against the rote a c q u i si tion of trained forms and to
facilitate fluency in the p roduct io n of verbal responses.
The first task in language training was to e s t ab li sh the 
present progre ssive tense of the verb as a reliable 
response with in syn tacti ca lly app ropri at e sentenc e 
structures. Intervention began by teaching Glyn to label 
pe rso ns/act ions/things (I T’S A (SUBJECT) VE R B - I N G  
O B J /A O B J / P R E P ). After only six sessions he was able to
produce the sentence structure in response to familiar and
unf amiliar pictorial referents.
In the next step, Glyn was taught the YE S/NO 
discrimi nat ion between objects in the singular and plural 
form. Six pictures were used to teach each d i s c r i m i n a t i o n  
in the singular and another set of six pictures was used 
to teach the dis cr imina ti on s in the plural. Each stimulus 
item was pre sented once only. Trai ning began with the 
p re se ntatio n of the singular form followed by the
introdu cti on of the plural in the second session.
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Thereafter, both response categorie s in each
d i s c r i mi natio n were trained together in the same sessions. 
The response forms were introduced by the si mul tan eous 
pre senta ti on  of two stimulus questions, W h a t ’s this? Is it 
a (noun)? for the e l i c ita ti on of the singular and What are 
these? Are they (nouns)? for responses in the plural form. 
These were then followed by stimulus pre sent ations
omitting the Wh question.
Figure 8-1 shows G l y n ’s progress in learning the YES
di scri m i n a t i o n  in the singular form (YES IT IS). Figure 
8-2 shows his learning of the negative singular 
di scr i m i n a t i o n  (NO IT IS N’T, IT’S A (NOUN)). Despite the 
high ratio of correct responses, G l y n ’s rate of respond in g 
in the negati ve form was mar ke dly slower than in the YES 
di scr i m i n a t i o n  (singular). The problem was ove rcome by 
verbally reinforc ing Glyn mid-response; that is,
re inforce ment was delivered im mediately  follo wing
p ro duc tio n of the initial part of the response (eg, NO IT 
IS’NT) and prior to the emission of IT’S A (NOUN).
Al tho ugh G l y n ’s responding in the positive singular was 
c on si stentl y more fluent than in the negative, traini ng in 
the YES d i s c r i minat io n continued to parallel trainin g in 
the negative response as a strate gy for e n h a nc in g
ap pr op ria te YES/NO differentiation. (More detail is given 
in tables 8-2 and 8-3 in Volume 2, Appendix G.)
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Mi d-res po ns e reinforc ement was hardly used in shaping the 
negative plural (NO THEY A R E N ’T/ARE NOT, T H E Y ’RE 
(NOUN(S)). This was somewhat surprising, given that the 
length and structural co mp lexity  of the plural neg ati ve
discrimi nat ion was equi val ent to the negati ve singular
form. Moreover, G l y n ’s learning and rate of res po nding  in 
the plural form in each discr i mi nat ion (YES THEY ARE/NO 
THEY A R E N ’T etc) was more rapid than in the singular.
Figures 8-3 and 8-4 show that only five teaching sessions
were required in each response category. Furthermore, 
respond ing  was main tained at high levels in the initial 
probes. (More detail is given in tables 8-4 and 8-5 in 
Volume 2, Appendix G . )
A further positive de ve lopment to emerge during training, 
was G l y n ’s spontaneous producti on  of " T H E Y ’RE NOUNS" in 
response to the visual re spres en tations  of objects used in 
the sessions and to objects in the classroom. Moreover, 
G l y n ’s use of the response in a ppropr ia te contexts c l e arly  
indicated that rote learning had not occurred.
During the following three months of training, the YES/NO 
discri m i n a t i o n  was integrated into the d e v e l opment of new 
structures; in particular, training in the pr ono un  I and 
the possessive pronoun MINE. Glyn was first taught to 
identify himself (I AM (Glyn)), his own actions (I A M / I ’ , 
V E R B - I N G ( O B J ) / ( A O B J ) / ( P R E P )), his poss essio ns  ( I T ’S
M I N E / T H E Y ’RE MINE) and to d is crimina te  betwee n his
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personal identity and actions (YES I AM (Glyn)/YES I AM 
(verb-ing) and the identity and actions of others (NO I’M 
NOT I’M GLYN /NO I’M NOT I A M / I ’M V E R B - I N G (O B J )/
(A O B J )/(P R E P )) and to affirm pos ses si on (YES IT IS 
(m i n e )/YES THEY ARE (mine)).
Glyn was next taught to disc ri minate  betwee n the first and 
second person pronouns I/YOU (person deixis), within which 
training in the posses sive pronoun MY was interwoven. In 
G l y n ’s case, the responses trained were the functional 
request form, I WANT A/MY (NOUN) and the question form
WHAT DO YOU WANT? The objects used in teaching each
response ca teg ory were pencil, pen, book, chair, coat,
cup. After initial training in requesting (1 session
only) both structures were trained c o n c u rr en tly in the same 
sessions during which the request form was pre sen te d first 
followed by the elic itation  of the wh question.
Figure 8-5 shows G l y n ’s progress in learning the request 
form. Initially, he was taught to produce the request in 
response to the stimulus que st ion what do you want? 
accompani ed  by the p re se ntation  of an object and the 
forced a lterna ti ve questio n "Do you want a (noun) or do 
you want a/your (noun)?" paired with the p r e s e n t a t i o n  of 
two stimulus objects. In the fifth teaching session, two 
additional stimulus prese nt at ions were introduced. The 
first, "Tell me what you want", was pres en ted in 
combinati on with three or four training items; the second, 
"Is there anythi ng else you want?" was presented  with five
or six objects a cco mp anied by rapid, sequential pointing 
to each item, to cue object selection and the appropriate 
verbal response.
The syst emati c increase in vari abilit y be twe en verbal 
stim ulu s and object pre sent at ions was a del iberate
strategy, intended to min imi se rote repe ti tion of 
respon ses  and to fac ili tate stimulus gen er a l i s a t i o n  and
use of the request form in natural contexts. Figure 8-5 
also shows that the increased level of demand in the fifth 
se ssion produced only a slight decrease in G l y n ’s 
re sponding  in comp arison with his response ratios in the 
previous session, in which two verbal stimulus
p resen ta ti ons were used.
Moreover, his abi lity to produce the structure in response 
to four diffe rent stimulus types steadily improved to 
optimal levels and althoug h this was followed by dec reases 
in his responding, successful gen erali sa tion oc curred in 
the initial probes. (More detail is given in table 8-15 
in Volume 2, Appendix G.)
Figure 8-6 shows G l y n ’s progress in learning WHAT DO YOU 
WANT? A two trainer system was used in teaching the 
qu est ion form. Initially, teaching was conduct ed in the 
context of dialogue routines between G 1yn and the care 
ass is tant  during which verbal responses and a p p r o pr ia te
deliv ery  of requested objects were modelled  and prompte d 
by the teacher-experime nter. In the third session, the
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roles of the t e a c h e r - experi me nter and care assis tan t were 
interchanged a l t e rnat el y and Glyn was required to 
arti culat e the questi on in response to two adults rather 
than one.
This tactic was intended to facilitate ge ner alised use of 
the struct ure and to counter the occurre nce of rote 
learning. Initially, Glyn was confused. However, he was 
also highly motiv at ed and obviously  delighted in the rare 
o pp or tunity  of engagement  in reciprocal dialogue  with two 
attentive, rein forcing adults. Not surprisingly, his 
learning improved rapidly and after a total number of
fourteen sessions he was able to produce the responses
fluently with adults and peers in the natural c l a s sroom
setting, as shown by his perf ormance in the initial 
ge ne ralisat io n probes.
Another problem en countered  in the early stages of
teaching, was G l y n ’s tendency to omit the verb form from 
the sentence structure (eg, what you want?) which, as 
stated earlier, raised fundamental questions c o n c er ning  
the remedial princ iple of teaching the grammar versus the 
legitimate usage of " u n g r a m m a t i c a l " dialectal va riation s 
in the social environment. However, remedial
consider at ions prevailed and the response was scored 
incorrect for training purposes.
Finally, during the closing stages of training it oc cur r e d  
to the t ea cher-e xp eriment er  that a more logical way of
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teaching appr o p r i a t e  I/you d i fferen ti ations would be to 
integrate the response form, YOU WANT A /SOME/YOUR 
(NOUN(S)) into the dialogue routines so that WHAT DO YOU 
WANT and YOU WANT A/ SO M E / Y O U R  (NOUN(S)) would be taught 
s i mult an eo usly in the same session. The strate gy was 
su bse qu en tly ado pted in N i c o l a ’s pro gramme (Chapter 7). 
Moreover, in the next and final teaching sequence of 
G l y n ’s programme, he was taught to ask the que sti on WHAT 
ARE YOU DOING? in c om bi nation  with the verbal response YOU 
ARE VER B- ING A/YOUR (OBJ)/ (PREP).
In the video training dim en sion of the programme, Glyn
received a total of 24 practice sessions in labelling 
objects in the singular and plural form (IT’S A 
(N O U N )/ T H E Y ’RE (NOUNS)) and in labelling persons/ actions/ 
things. He seemed less motivated in video training than
in ’’live” teaching sessions, which he cle arly pre ferred 
and was generally disinc lined to p a r t i cip at e in 
u nsupe rv is ed video training sessions. Nevertheless,
despite his strong preference for ’’live" language
training, he enjoyed the involvement of the care as s i s t a n t 
in the video sessions and his verbal responses were
co nsi st en tly appropriate.
4 Generalisation and training for generalisation 
Observat i ons
During the first months of the study, Glyn was as 
u n c o m m un icati ve  in the class roo m setting as he was
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elsewhere within the school. Not surprisingly, the
e li ci tation  of trained language forms in n on -t raining  
contexts was di fficult work. However, as Glyn became 
p r o g r es sively  successful in the teaching sessions, his 
co nfi dence and desire to com municat e increased. He became 
more ver bally responsive to adult elicitations, prompts 
and cues in natural settings. He began to repeat specific 
elements of adult stimulus que stions to cue appr o p r i a t e  
rule selections for the ne ce ssary structural response 
forms. Sel f- cueing strategies of this nature
p r o g r es sively  declined as his learning of new st ructures 
in creasingl y consolidated. Glyn also began to present 
himself for " t a l k ” with the t e a c h e r - ex perimen te r and care 
ass i s t a n t .
Furthermore, he was the first child in the experimental 
group to initiate interactions with the teacher- 
exper imenter through which new language forms were 
acquire d more casually in natural settings. The first 
occas ion  was when he ap pr oached the t e a c h e r - e x p e r i m e n t e r  
and in a rising tone spoke the name of an absent c l a s smate 
(eg, Steven). Thereupon, the t e a c h e r - e x p e r i m e n t e r
modelled the question, " W h e r e ’s Steven?", followed by the 
delivery of the requested information, cont ingent upon 
correct imitation of the questio n form. In addition, he 
began to produce stimulus questions s p o n t a n e o u s l y  during 
the teaching sessions. For example, he was taught to 
produce the sentence structure, YES I AM (Glyn) in 
response to the stimulus question "Are you Glyn?". In the
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later phases of training he often reversed p u p i 1/teacher 
roles by de li g h t e d l y  pr esenting the que stion  "Are you Mrs 
Wright?". Role reversal also occurred in the class room  
context with the care assistant, with whom he would play 
the "language training game" and practise the structural 
drills of the training sessions.
During the Easter term, G l y n ’s language learning was 
cons ol id ated further by s y s t e m at ic ally ext ending his 
reading abilit ies to include the c on structi on  of stimulus 
questions and sentence structures trained in the 
p r o g r a m m e .
Towards the end of May 1979, Glyn began to p ar ticipat e in 
pi ay routines and to initiate verbal interactions with 
peers in a range of contexts throughout the school. 
Furthermore, his mother arrived in the clas sr oom one day 
and reported that he was "talking much more" and using 
"proper sentences" at home.
5 Mid-intervent ion and post-intervent ion generalisation 
probes and norm-referenced testing - Results
G l y n ’s depar tu re  from the study at the end of the Summer 
term in 1979 resulted in his p a rt ic ipatin g in p o s t-tes t 1 
only. Again, co nsiderati ons of space do not permit a 
detailed e xa mi nation  of G l y n ’s gen eralisa ti on of each 
individual sentence structure. For these results, the 
reader is referred to figures 8-19 to 8-39 and tables 8-19
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to 8-39 in Volume 2. G l y n ’s spontaneous produc tions of 
trained forms and com bina tions in post- test 1 are listed 
on pp 314-315.
For the purposes of continuity, the above results are 
sum marily discussed, and genera lisation of the YES/ND  
d i scr i m ination between objects in the singular and plural 
form and the first and second person pronouns I/YOU in the 
request forms I WANT A/MY/ (NOUNS)/WHAT DO YOU WANT? is 
disc uss ed in detail.
It should be noted that audio tape and video tape 
recordings of G l y n ’s ge neralis ations of the above response 
forms during interactions with the teach e r - e x p e r i m e n t e r  in 
test con di tion B were u n f o r tu na tely lost. Each figure 
presented in the following section, therefore, shows 
results obtained only in con dition A with this 
exper i m e n t e r .
In post-test  1, G l y n ’s g e ne ra lisati on  of the YES/NO 
di scri m i n a t i o n  was encouraging. G e n e r a l i s a t i o n  of the 
positive singular response (YES IT IS) is shown in figure 
8-7. Optimal generali sa tion occurr ed in interactions with 
the teacher experimenter (T.l) and the care as s i s t a n t 
(T.2) in the highly structure d context of c o n d it io n A and 
was only m a r g in al ly lower with the non-tr ainer  (N.T.) in 
the same condition. Moreover, G l y n ’s ge n e r a l i s a t i o n  with 
the non-tr ainer in the s e m i - s truct ur ed set ti ngs of 
cond iti on B was higher than with the care as s i s t a n t  (T.2).
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G e n e r a l i s a t i o n  of the singular negativ e form (NO IT I SN’T, 
IT’S A (NOUN)) is shown in figure 8-8. In conditio n A,
G l y n ’s gen erali sa tion of the response was lower with the 
care ass is tant (T.2) and the no n-train er (N.T.) than in 
the singular YES discrimination. However, gener a l i s a t i o n  
was high in co ndi tio n B and was comparab le with levels 
achieved in the positive singular.
G l y n ’s ge ne ra l i s a t i o n  of the positive d i s c r i m i n a t i o n  in 
the plural form was of a similar pattern to g e n e r ali sa tion  
of the singular (YES IT IS). Figure 8-9 shows that high 
levels of gener al isation  occurred  across e x p e r imente rs  in 
each test condition. G e n e r a l i s a t i o n  of the plural
negative (NO THEY A R E N ’T/ARE NOT, THEY A R E / T H E Y ’RE
(NOUNS)) is shown in figure 8-10. G l y n ’s a b i li ty to 
produce the structure was dem on strate d in the high scores 
achiev ed across exp erim enters and test conditio ns in all 
but the second session with the care assi stant  (T.2) in 
cond iti on B, in which mod erate g e nerali sa tion occurred.
G l y n ’s g e ne ralisa ti on of the request forms I WANT A/MY 
(NOUN) and WHAT DO YOU WANT? was less con sist en t than in 
the YES/NO discrimination. Even so, the general trend in 
both structures was towards successful generalisation. 
Figure 8-11 shows genera li sation of the request form I 
WANT A/MY (NOUN). In condi ti on A, lower scores were 
achieved during interactions with the t e a c h e r - e x p e r i m e n t e r  
(T.l) and the non-tr ainer (N.T.) than with the care 
assistant with whom gen eral is ation was at a maximum.
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However, in condition B, G l y n ’s generalisation of the
response was higher with the non-trainer than with the 
care assi st ant (T.2). (Additional detail is shown in 
table 8-36 in Volume 2, Appendix G . )
Figure 8-12 shows gen eral isatio n of the second person
pronoun and of the questi on  form WHAT E>0 YOU WANT? It
should be noted, that in the tests, the dialectal version 
of the response (WHAT YOU WANT?) merited a correct score 
on the grounds that in natural settings within the local 
community the structure shared equal validit y with the 
fully grammatical form.
Moreover, it must be emphasised  that G l y n ’s
ge ne ralisat ions included the production  of both dialectal 
and non -di a 1e c t a 1 response forms. G e n e r a l i s a t i o n  was high 
across exp eri mente rs  in co ndi tion A. Furthermore, o p t i m a 1 
levels were ma intained with the non- trainer in cond it ion  
B. Despite fluctuat ions in respondin g with the care 
assistant (T.2) in con dit io n B, G l y n ’s ge ne ra l i s a t i o n  of 
the questi on  form and the second person pron oun was high 
overall. (Additional details are given in table 8-37 in 
Volume 2, Appendix G . )
G l y n ’s ability to gen eralise other sentence  structure s 
trained within the programme, was d em on strate d in the high 
to optimal levels he achieved in the ma jority  of 
structures. Gene ra l i s a t i o n  of labelling personal actions 
(I A M / I ’M VERB-ING (O B J )/(A O B J )/(P R E P )) and the second
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person pron oun in the response form (YOU ARE VERB-ING  
A / Y O U R (O B J )/(P R E P ) was less consistent and varied from 
high to low levels across experimen te rs and test 
conditions.
The most d is appoi nt ing result was in the qu es ti on form 
WHAT ARE YOU DOING? Gen e r a l i s a t i o n  was zero across test 
conditi ons  and exp erime nt ers with the exc ep tion of a 
single score of 42% obtained with the care assi stant  in 
c on dition B. Thr ou ghout testing, Glyn co ns i s t e n t l y
omitted all sentence elements other than the present 
pro gr es sive verb (eg, DOIN?). The result was th erefore a 
clear indication that Glyn required further teaching and 
more time to co nsolida te his learning of the response.
G l y n ’s spontaneous utterances in pos t-test 1 de mo n s t r a t e d  
his devel oping ability to man ipul at e grammatical rules in 
the pr od uctio n of a pp ro priat e sentence structures. 
Furthermore, his utterance s showed qua lita ti ve changes in 
both length and structural compl ex it y as co mpared with his 
ex pressive  language at baseline.
G l y n ’s score on the Columbia  Mental Matur it y Scales was 
13. His scores on the R e y n e 11 Verbal C o m p r e h e n s i o n  Test 
and the Engl ish Picture Vo ca bul ary Test were 48 and 37 
respect i v e 1y .
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6 Discussion
Over a period of a p p r o x i m a t e l y  eight months, Glyn received 
sys temat ic instruction in a total of 18 individual 
sentence structures. As a result, he was able to answer 
requests to label objects, actions and events in his 
immediate social enviro nment and to exert further control 
over that env ironm en t through his ab ility to request 
function al ly useful items and to ask que stions about the 
needs and acti vities of others.
/
Procedural ada pt at ions such as the conti nuat i on of
training after initial cr iterion  learning, mid- r e s p o n s e
reinforcem ent and increased levels of structural variat ion
betw een  stimulus pr es entations facilitated fluency in the 
productio n of verbal responses and min im is ed rote
repetition of sentence structures.
The programme  was successful in increasing G l y n ’s 
m ot iv ation to learn structural forms directly trained 
withi n the programme and to learn additional language from 
ongoing interactions in both training and n o n - t r a i n i n g  
contexts, as ex emplified in his use of adult stimulus 
pr esentat ions in the teaching sessions and the a c q u i s i t i o n  
of Where que stions in the class room environment.
Moreover, G l y n ’s acqu is ition of object labelling in the 
plural form ( T H E Y ’RE NOUNS) during training in YES/NO 
discriminations, indicated that syst em atic training in a 
limited set of surface grammar rules generated de ve l o p m e n t
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and learning in other structural forms.
The combined  inputs of one -to -o ne language and video 
training, the eli citat io n of trained forms in natural 
settings and responsive re in forcing adult behaviour, all 
effe ct ively reduced the mi sma t c h  betw een  G l y n ’s p r e ­
intervention verbal behaviour in structured  inte raction s 
with an adult, and his low level verbal c o m m u n i c a t i o n  in 
natural settings.
In post- test 1, extensive g e ne ra lisati on  of sentence
structures trained within the programme occurr ed across 
test conditions and exp erimen te rs in all but a few 
response forms. Furthermore, G l y n ’s spontaneo us
utterances demonstrat ed  his developing ab ili ty to combine 
trained forms with untra i ned forms in his verbal 
communi ca tion in structured and sem i- struct ur ed contexts.
At the time of his departu re from the study, Glyn was no 
longer the quiet sullen child who had entered the 
programme some ten months earlier. By contrast, he was a 
responsive, smiling, c o m m u nicati ve  child who was 
initiating and engaging in verbal interactions with adult s 
and peers in a gra dually ext ending range of contexts.
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Glyn - supplementary page 1
Glyn - Spontaneous Generalisations - (unelicited) - Trained
Forms/Combinations
POST-TEST 1
Trained Forms
Date Adult Condition 
STRUCTURE - IT'S A (NOUN) - Labelling Objects - (Singular)
it's a boat
STRUCTURE - THEY'RE (NOUNS) - Labelling
12/7/79
Objects
T.2.
- (Plural)
they're ice skates 12/7/79 T.2.
STRUCTURE - I T ' S  PERSON (NAME)
it's Lee 22/6/79 T.l.
STRUCTURE - determiner - a
drawin' a house 9/7/79 T.2.
it's a boy hold a train 9/7/79 T.2.
Joanne, get a book (addressed to 
the non-trainer experimenter) 22/6/79 T.l.
STRUCTURE - possessive pronoun - My
I'm cuttin' my picture 9/7/79 T.2.
STRUCTURE - YOU'RE VERBING - Person deixis - Pronoun - You
you're drawin' 12/7/79 T.2.
3 1 k
Glyn - supplementary page 2
Glyn - Spontaneous Generalisations - (unelicited) - Trained
Forms/Combinations
POST-TEST 1
Combinations
Date Adult Condition
STRUCTURE - Contracted auxiliary
Stan'£ gluein1 paper 22/6/79 T.l. A
contracted copula (cop1) + possessive morpheme 's
It's Steve'£ comb 22/6/79 T.l. A
Wh.question - WHERE'S?
Where'£ Joanne? 22/6/79 T.l. A
Wh.question - WHERE?
Where Mrs Cherry? 22/6/79 T.l. A
Person Deixis - Pronoun - YOU + question form - ARE? 
are you Lee Smith? 
are you Joanne? 
are you Trevor?
are you are you Steven Morton?
Person Deixis - Pronoun - You + question form - DO? 
do you want a comb? 
do you want a water? 
do you want a cup?
Untrained Forms - (other) 
that one?
22/6/79 T.l. A
22/6/79 T.l. A
22/6/79 T.l. A
22/6/79 T.l. A
t
9/7/79 T.2 . A
9/7/79 T.2. A
9/7/79 T.2. A
12/7/79 T.2 . B
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CHAPTER NINE
CASE STUDY 5 - LEE
1 The child in his en vi ronment
2 P r e - i n t e r v e n t i o n  language a ssessme nt  and norm-
refe ren ced testing - Results
3 D e v e lo pment  and progress in language and video
training
4 G e n e r a l i s a t i o n  and training for g e n e r alis at ion 
Ob servatio ns
5 M i d - i n t e r v e n t i o n  and p o s t - i n t e r v e n t i o n  ge nera l i s a t i o n 
probes and no rm -r e f e r e n c e d  testing - Results
6 Di sc uss ion
Figures referred to in this Chapter are to be found on 
pages 337-345, before the S u p p l e m e n t a r y  ( g e ne ra li satio n 
data) pages
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CHAPTER NINE
1 The child in his environment
Lee was a ten year old boy who.was the first of two
childre n in an unskill ed working class family. He walked 
with the aid of crutches and calipers. He was prone to 
chest infections and was freq ue ntly absent from school. 
At the time of the study, L e e ’s parents were separated and 
he was living with his father.
Acco rdi ng to medical records, Lee appeared  normal at 
birth. Normal milestones were not, however, achieve d and 
clinical inves tigations confi rmed a diagno sis of mental 
re tar dation with hyp otonia of the lower limbs. Little
reference was made to L e e ’s speech and language 
development other than that his mother had report ed his 
use of sentences at home.
Lee was a pleasant, happy child. In the school
e nv ir onment his express ive  language co nsi ste d of single 
word utte rances only. He rea dily res ponded to the
com munic at io ns of adults in particular, but rarely
initiated interactions. His previous class teacher
reported that he was di sinclined  to pa rticipate in group 
act ivi ties and play routines with other children.
Instead, he remained on the periphe ry  as a pa ssive
o b s e r v e r .
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2 Pre-intervention language assessment and norm- 
referenced testing - Results
At the comme nc ement of the study, Lee was aged 10 years 7 
months. His score on the Co lumbi a Mental Ma tur it y Scales 
was 15 and on the R e y n e 11 Verbal C o m p r e h e n s i o n  Test and 
the Engl ish Picture Voc abul ar y Test he scored 35 and 23
respect i v e 1y .
It was esta blished  that Lee had a wide v ocabu la ry of 
single word utterances. He was able to label individual 
objects but omitted the ' s ’ morphe me from responses
requiring the pr od uct ion of the plural. His respo nses to 
questions such as ' w h a t ’s happening'?’ ’w h a t ’s the man 
d o i n g ? ’ etc, were also p r e d o mi na ntly one-word utterances.
However, he produced a few ver b- object c on st ruction s in
which he used the simple present and present pr og r e s s i v e  
verb forms (eg, "wash p o t ” , " p a i n t i n ’ window"). He 
understoo d the question ’w h e r e ? ’ although  his replies were 
restricted to ’u p ’, ’d o w n ’ and ’t h e r e ’, a c c o m p a n i e d  by 
po i nt i n g .
Lee referred to himself int er ch angeab ly  as ’m e ’ or ’L e e ’ . 
He was obv io usly confused by que stions requi ring the 
production of first, second and third person pronouns, 
although com pr e h e n s i o n  was indicated by a p p r o p r i a t e  
pointing. He was able to d i ffe re ntiate between Yes and 
No, al th ough here again his utterances were rest ricted to 
single words. He did not ar ti culate the c ontract ed  or
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u n c o n trac te d neg at iv e form. Other omi ssions included the 
contrac ted  and u n c o n tr ac ted copula and verbal auxiliaries, 
and the de terminer s a and the. Despite the syn tactic and 
structural limitations of L e e ’s sponta neous language, he 
was able to imitate utterances of up to four words in 
1 ength.
3 Development and learning in language and video 
training
Space co nside ra tions do not permit a detailed disc us sion 
of L e e ’s progress and learning in all the structures in 
which he was trained. Details of the main structures 
taught during the period October 1078 to December 1979, 
are given in tables 9-1 to 9-24 and figures 9-1 to S-24 in
Volume 2, Appendix H. For the purposes of this chapter,
therefore, these results are discussed in a summary way 
and L e e ’s progress in learning the negati ve singular form
of YES/NO object di scrim in ations (NO IT ISN ’T / I T ’S A
(NOUN)) and the third person pronouns HE/ SHE in the 
sentence structures HE/SH E I S / H E / S H E ’S V E R B - I N G (A O B J )/ 
(PREP), NO HE/SHE ISN’T / H E / S H E ’S / V E R B - I N G C A O B J ) / ( P R E P > is 
examined in d e t a i 1.
A good relatio ns hip was quickly esta bl ished in the 
sessions. Lee did not present problem beha viour other 
than attenti o n a 1 deficits, and pri mary r e infor ce ment was 
not required to est ab lish new verbal responses. 
Initially, verbal praise and ’p h y s i c a l ’ re i n f o r c e m e n t  were
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del ivered on a continuous ratio. ’P h y s i c a l 7 reinf orcement 
was then thinned out on VR1 to VR3 schedules. Time-o ut 
procedures were applied cont ingen t upon poor atten ding 
behaviour. Althoug h L e e ’s attentional behaviour improved 
during the experimental period, the problem was never 
entirely resolved. He was often tired during the school 
day as a result of perpetual late nights at home.
The first task in language training was to extend L e e ’s 
existing vo ca bulary  of object and action labels into 
app ropri at e sentence structures. Lee began the refore by 
learning object labelling in the singular form (I T’S A 
NOUN) in response to pictures of simple objects. Teac hing 
com menced in October 1978, and was almost i Rimed iate 1 y 
interrupted by a long period during which Lee was absent 
from school. He resumed at the end of November, at which 
point object labelling in the plural ( T H E Y ’RE NOUNS) and 
labelling persons (IT ’S PERSON (NAME)) were trained in the 
same sessions as object labelling in the singular. At the 
beginning of Easter term, teaching was again interrupted; 
this time by a number of short absenc es from school. 
Nevertheless, Lee made rapid progress in learning each 
response form, such that training was terminated at the 
end of January. In the next teaching step, Lee was taught 
to label persons and actions (IT ’S A MAN/WOMAN, etc, V E R S ­
ING) and crite rion learning was achieved in a total of six 
sess i o n s .
L e e ’s rapid progress was undo u b t e d l y  a result of prior
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training in IT’S A (NOUN). so that in labelling persons 
and actions, all that was required was the ad di tion of the 
action label which was already establ ished in L e e ’s 
existing verbal repertoire, pre-intervention. A similar 
pattern of learning emerged in the next teaching sequence 
in which Lee was taught to label pe r s o n / a c t i o n s / t h i n g s  
(IT’S A M A N /WOMAN , etc, VERB-I NG (O B J )/(A O B J )/(P R E P ). 
Here again, the maj or ity of sentence elements had been 
learnt in previous teaching steps, so that new response 
a c q u isiti on  required the productio n of only one (object or 
preposition) or two (a-object) additional sentence 
consti t u e n t s .
At the end of the Easter term, after training in 
labelling, Lee was taught singular and plural YES/NO 
di scr imin at io ns between objects. Two sets of six pictures 
were used to teach the singular and plural in each 
discrimination. Each picture was presented once only, in 
sequential pre sent ations of each response category. 
Singular and plural response forms were introduced with 
the pre se nt ation  of two stimulus questions W h a t ’s this? 
Is it a (noun)?/Uhat are these? Are they ( n o u n s )? 
followed by subsequent pr esentations  from which the Wh 
questions were omitted.
L e e ’s progress in learning singular and plural YES 
di scrim ina tions  was very smooth and cri te ri on learning was 
rapidly achieved; this advance d more quickly than his 
learning of the negative. Figure 9 - i shows L e e ’s progress
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in learning the singular neg ative form (see also table 9-8 
in Volume 2, Appendix H).
Throughout  training, L e e ’s ab il ity  to produce the response 
varied c o n s i derably  from session to session. Initially, 
this was because he had d if ficult y in artic u l a t i n g  the 
full sentence structure. Partial prompts were therefore 
organised into two structural components (eg, NO IT I SN’T 
/ I T ’S A NOUN) followed by fading the number of sentence 
element presentat io ns in each partial prompt.
Lee soon began to arti cu late the full response and 
cr ite rion was achieved in the third session. However, his 
di ffi culties  re-emerged and it soon became app arent  that 
responses including object labels of three sylla bles in 
particular, were the source of his problems and freq uently  
resulted in the omission of one or two sentence elements 
from the sentence structure (eg, "No it isn't (noun)"). 
Partial prompting on the object label causing d i f f ic ul ty 
and/or the omitted con sti tuent s resulted in gradual 
improvements in L e e ’s responding, even though his correc t 
response ratios continued to vary almos t from day to d a y .
In addition, Lee was very sensitive to the slightest 
failure and his rec urring dif ficulties  began to affect  his 
rate of responding, which became increasingly slow and 
laboured. M id -resp on se re inforcement  was, therefore,
deliv ere d immediately following the em iss ion of ’NO IT 
ISN 'T’ and prior to the pro du ct ion of ’ IT ’S A N O U N ’ and
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was successful in boosti ng L e e ’s confidence  in his abil ity 
to produce the sentence structure; this in turn resulted 
in greater speed and fluency in his delive ry  of responses, 
liid-response re in for cement was faded in the usual way and 
criterion learning was c ons is tently achie ved in the last 
two of 21 sessions of training.
Lee's learning of the plural negativ e (NO THEY A R E N ’T/ARE 
NOT, T H E Y ’RE (NOUNS)) was equally slow, alt hough the major 
d if fi culty here was inconsis tent verbal transfer from the 
singular to the plural form (eg, "No they i s n ’t, t h e y ’re 
nouns", "No they a r e n ’t, i t ’s a (noun)"). C r i ter io n was 
finally and c on sistent ly  ach ieved  in the last three of 
twenty sessions of training. Initial g e ne ra lisatio n
probes were not conducted in YES/NO discriminations, as 
training was finished in mid-June, immediately prior to 
the commenceme nt  of testing for gene ra lisatio n in p o s t ­
test 1.
In the Autum n term, Lee was taught to use the first 
pronoun I (I AM (Lee))/I A M / 1’M V E R B-ING
(O B J )/(A O B J )/(P R E P )) followed by the integration of YES/NO 
into each response form (YES I AM (Lee)/NO I’M N O T / I ’M 
LEE) (YES I AM (V E R B - I N G )/NO I’M NOT I’M V E R B- ING 
(O B J )/(A O B J )/(P R E P )). L e e ’s progress in learning each 
sentence structure was rapid and training was comp leted  
after appro x i m a t e l y  four weeks. It is interesting to note 
also that, during the teaching sessions, Lee began 
spontaneou sl y and ap prop r i a t e l y  to produce the second
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person pronoun YOU; this meant that ad justment s had to be 
made to the intended p r o g ressi on  of the programme, since 
training in the second person pronoun and I/you 
d i f fe renti at ions was no longer relevant. As a result, Lee 
was next taught the third person pronoun HE/SHE.
Each pronoun was dev eloped within a structural drill 
integrating the pre vi ously acquir ed skills of labelling 
pe r sons/act ions/things and the YES/NO discrimi nat ion. The 
u t i l is at ion of "old" language learning was part of the 
general strategy of providing, where appropriate, a 
practice system for prev io usly acquired  rules and 
structures. In addition, however, labelling persons/ 
ac t i o ns /things  was spec if ically included as a means of 
fa cil itating  no un- p r o n o u n  gender diff er e n t i a t i o n s  (eg, 
man/boy/HE, w o m a n / g i r 1/ S H E ) . Accordingly, the drill was 
organised and prese nted in the following sequence:
Stimulus p r es en tation  - w h a t ’s happening in the picture?
Response
Stimulus pre se ntation  
Response
Stimulus p resent at ion  
Response
Stimulus pre sen tatio n  
Response
IT’S A M A N / W O M A N / B O Y / G I R L  VERB- 
ING ( A O B J ) / (PREP)
W h a t ’s the m a n / b o y / w o m a n / g i r 1 
doing?
HE/SHE I S / H E / S H E ’S 
( A O B J ) / (PREP)
VERB-ING
Is he/she verb-in g
(aob j )/(p r e p )?
YES HE/SH E IS
Is he/she verb-ing (aobj)/(prep)?
NO HE/SHE IS N’T / H E / S H E ’S/ 
VERB-ING (A O B J ) / (PREP)
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Six pictures were used (three for each pronoun), each 
picture being pr esented once only, and vari abilit y between 
stimulus quest ion s and verbal responses was high. L e e ’s 
res ponding in labelling per s o n s / a c t i o n s / t h i n g s  was 
p redic ta bl y high. Furthermore, he made rapid progress in 
learning YES HE/SHE IS and criterion  was ach ie ved almost 
immediately. Training was however continued  as a strategy 
for enhancing learning in the negative responses. L e e ’s 
progress in learning HE/SH E I S / H E / S H E ’S/VE RB -ING (AOBJ)/ 
(PREP) is shown in figure 9-2. (More detail is given in 
table 9-18 in Volume 2, Appendix H . ) Lee e xp er ienced  
little trouble in learning the sentence structure. Here
again, all that was required was the addit io n of the
pronouns to an "old" response form (VERB-ING
( A O B J )/ ( P R E P ) ).
By the fifth session, he was already beginning to correct 
his own errors and criteri on  learning was ac hi eved after- 
only eight sessions and was sustained throu ghout the three 
sessions that followed. Moreover, his a b ility  to
generalise the response to unfamiliar ref erents was 
dem on st rated in the c o ns is tently high scores he obtained 
in the initial probes. L e e ’s learning of the negative 
sentence form was slower than his learning of H E /S HE IS/ 
H E / S H E ’S V E R B - I N G ( A O B J ) / ( P R E P ) . Even so, he made steady 
progress throughout the training period and ac hieve d 
crit eri on learning after only eleven sessions; that is, in 
a pp ro x i m a t e l y  half the number of sessions needed to train 
negative discr imina ti on s in object labelling. L e e ’s
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progress in learning NO HE/SH E I S N ’T H E / S H E ’S/IS VERB-ING 
(AOBJ)/(PREP) is shown in figure 9-3. (See also table 9- 
19 in Volume 2, Appendix H . )
In the next sequence, teaching began in possessive pron oun 
usage (HIS/HER). Unfortunately, the experimental period 
te rminated before training in these forms could be 
comp 1e t e d .
During language training in YES/NO d i scr im ination s between 
objects, Lee was introduced to the video training 
d im ension of the programme. He began by practising  his 
recent learning of object labelling (IT’S A N O U N / T H E Y ’RE 
NOUNS) and labelling persons/act i o n / t h i n g s . In the Autumn 
term this was continued with the additio n of pr actic e 
sessions in the YES/NO di s c r i m i n a t i o n  of objects in the 
singular and plural forms and training from ba seline in 
the use of prepositions. Lee enjoyed both the video 
pre sen tati on s and interactions with the care ass i s t a n t  and 
was highly mo tiv ate d throughout. Not surprisingly, his 
responding was con sisten tl y good and he made exc e l l e n t  
progress in p re po sition  training. He was also very keen 
to work with the video with out  an atte nding  adult. 
Unfortunately, however, after three un su p e r v i s e d  sessions 
it became appar ent that after initial respond ing in the 
first minutes of the programmes, Lee quickly lapsed into 
merely "watching television" during which his verbal 
responses dropped to zero. U ns up er vised  video training  
was therefore discontinued. During the exp erim ental
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period, Lee received a total of thirty seven supervi sed 
sessions of video training.
4 Generalisation and training for generalisation 
Observations
Lee readily responded to int eractions from the teacher- 
e xp eri men ter and the care assista nt in both the cla ss room 
e nv ir onm ent and other contexts in the school. He clea rly 
enjoyed the adult at te ntion and verbal r e inforc em ent in 
n o n - t rain in g settings. As language training progressed, 
in common with other chi ldr en in the experimental group, 
Lee began to use se lf -cueing str ategies (in natural 
settings) in which he repeated sentence el eme nts 
incorpo rat ing a particular surface grammar rule to prompt 
retrieval of the appr opriat e verbal response forms.
As time went on, and his language learning p r o g r e s s i v e l y  
strengthened, Lee resorted less frequently to s elf-cue in g 
and the repeti tion of sentence elements prior to verbal 
respon din g gradually decreased. He first beg an to
s p o n t an eously  combine trained forms with untra in ed forms 
in se 1 f-cor rections in the teaching sessions. For
example, he would often say "It's wrong" or " t h a t ’s wrong" 
com bining his learning of it and the contracte d co pu la  ’s 
with new sentence elements "that" and "wrong".
L e e ’s baseline tendency of responding to c o m m u n i c a t i o n  
rather than initiating interactions persi sted into the
Spring term of 1979. He began to initiate conve r s a t i o n  
during post-test 1, albeit infrequently. However, during 
the Au tumn term his initiations gra dually increased. 
Furthermore, he was interacting verbally with peers in 
group activiti es and pi ay routines using sentence 
structures rather than the mo no s y l l a b i c  utte ra nces  
cha r a c t e r i s t i c  of his verbal behaviour at baseline. Also 
during the Autumn term, Lee was introduced to a reading 
programme in which he learnt to const ruct stimulus 
questions and sentence structures trained wi th in the 
p r o g r a m m e .
5 Mid-intervention and post-intervent ion generalisation 
probes and norm-referenced testing - Results
Space con si deratio ns  do not permit a detailed an al ysis of 
L e e ’s results in each sentence structure tested in the 
ge ne ra lisati on  probes of Post- tests 1, 2 and 3. For this
material the reader is referred to tables 9-25 to 9-69 and 
figures 9-25 to 9-69 in Volume 2, Appendix H. Before 
discus sin g the above in a summary way, L e e ’s 
g e nera li sa tion of the nega tive singular (NO IT I S N ’T IT’S 
A (NOUN)) and his use of the third person pronouns HE /S HE 
in the sentence structure HE/SHE IS H E / S H E ’S VE RB -ING 
(A O B J )/(P R E P ) and in com binatio n with the n e g ative  (NO 
HE/S HE ISN’T HE /SH E IS H E / S H E ’S VER B-ING (A O B J )/(P R E P ) is 
di scussed in detail. It should be noted that
g e nera li sa tion of the negative  singular form was tested in 
post-tests 1, 2 and 3 and L e e ’s use of the third person
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pronouns was tested only in post-test 3. L e e ’s
s pon taneous  utteran ces produced during int eractions with 
exp erime nt er s in the post-tes ts are listed on pp 346-348.
In post-test 1, L e e ’s g e nerali sa tion of the negative 
singular d i s c r im in ation was inconsistent. Figur e 9-4 
shows that optimal g e n e r al is ation occurr ed with the care 
ass is tant  (T.2) in both the highly structu red and s e m i ­
s tr uct ure d contexts of test conditions 'A and B (see also 
table 9-31 in Volume 2, Appendix H). G e n e r a l i s a t i o n  with 
the t e a c h e r - ex perimen te r (T.l) was m a r g in al ly higher than 
with the non -t raine r ( N . T . ) in co ndi tion B. However, 
sharp fluct uations in the levels of ge ne ra l i s a t i o n  
occurred with both exp eriment er s in each test condition.
A similar patt ern of g e ner al isation  was observed in L e e ’s 
production of the negati ve plural form. Con s i s t e n t
g e nera li sation in both response forms was prevented for 
the most part by the return of L e e ’s earlier d i f f i cu lties  
in verbal ly tran sfe rring from the singular to the plural.
L e e ’s g e neralis at ion of the sentence element NO and the 
contracted negative was c o n s i st en tly reliable thr oug hout 
testing. However, his responses clearly demo n s t r a t e d  his 
co nfu sion in app ropria te  singular and plural rule
selection of the pronouns (it/they) and the c o n t ract ed  and 
uncontra ct ed copula (eg, "No they a r e n ’t, i t ’s a 
(noun)"/"No they i s n ’t, t h e y ’re (nouns)"). As figure 9-4
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indicates, there were days when Lee was able to generalise 
the singular rule to the ne c e s s a r y  sentence elements, but 
equally, there were days when this did not occur. It is 
interesting to note that Lee had less diff i c u l t y  in
gen era lising the singular and plural in the YES
discrimination. G e n e r a l i s a t i o n  of the singular was high
across test conditi ons and experimenters. Similar scores 
were obtain ed in the plural form with the teacher
e xp eriment er (T.l) and the care assista nt (T.2) in test
conditions A and B alth ou gh ge ne ralisat io n was less
reliable with the non-trainer.
L e e ’s abili ty  to generalise other str uctures learnt within  
the pro gramme was demonst ra ted by the mo der ate to high 
levels that occurred in interactions with the teacher- 
experimente r and the care assist ant across test
conditions. Ge n e r a l i s a t i o n  with the non -tr ai ner was 
less reliable and therefore less successful than with the 
care assistant and the t e a c h e r - e x p e r i m e n t e r .
Nevertheless, there were instances of high gen e r a l i s a t i o n  
with the non-tr ainer in both test conditions. Taken as a 
whole, L e e ’s post-test 1 results were encouraging. Figure 
9-5 shows that in post-test 2 L e e ’s g e n e r a li sa tion of the 
negative singular form with the t e a c h e r - e x p e r i m e n t e r  was 
low in the first sub-test but reached optimal levels in 
sub-test II; gen er alisati on  was mai ntai ne d at levels 
similar to those obtained with the t e a c h e r - e x p e r i m e n t e r  in 
post-test 1 (see also table 9-36 in Volume 2, App en di x H).
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However, L e e ’s responding in pos t-test 2 was slow and
halting in both the singular and plural forms of the 
negat ive  discrimination. Furthermore, g e ner al isation  of 
the singular positive response (YES IT IS) was low in both
sub-tests. The sentence str uctures were s ubsequ en tly r e ­
trained. Cr it erion learning was achi eved over three
sessions and Lee again began to respond fluently. (See
table 9-10 and figure 9-10 in Volume 2, Appendix H . )
Finally, there were no signif icant diff er ences  in the
levels of g e ne ra lisatio n achie ve d across trained forms in
post-test 2 and the levels obtained in post- test 1, 
cl early indicating that Lee had retained almost all that 
had previ ou sl y been taught and that his ability to 
gen eralise his learning to unfami liar referents was 
m ai nta ine d at the levels achieved  prior to the summer
holiday, some seven weeks earlier.
L e e ’s g e n e r alisa ti on of the negative singular 
di sc ri m i n a t i o n  and the pronouns HE/SHE in the highly
structured test of post-t est 3 is shown in figure 9-6. 
(More detail is given in table 9-37 in Volume 2, Appendix
H . ) Ge n e r a l i s a t i o n  of the neg ati ve d i s c r i m i n a t i o n  was 
fairly high and had improved on the scores Lee ac hieved  in 
sub-test II in post -test 2. However, his ge ne ra l i s a t i o n  
of the response was lower than with the teacher-
experimenter in the 1o w-struc tu re settings of po st- tes t 3.
Figure 9-7 shows that in natural settings L e e ’s
g e n e r a li satio n was optimal with the non-trai ner (N.T.) 
through out  testing and was higher than with the teacher- 
exper imenter (T.l) and the care assistant (T.2), lowest 
scores being achiev ed during November in interactions with 
the t e a c h e r - e x p e r i m e n t e r . L e e ’s g e ne ralisa ti on of the 
response was gener ally high across e x p e r ime nt ers and was 
s u b s t a nt ially  above the levels of pos t-test 1 across 
ex per imen te rs and test conditions.
Surprisingly, g e ne ra lisatio n of the plural negativ e form 
was minimal in the highly structured test and had 
decr eas ed on the levels obtained with the teacher- 
exper imenter in cond ition A in post-test 1 and in s u b ­
tests I and II in post-test 2. Furthermore,
g e ne ralisa ti on in the low structure contexts of post-test  
3 was inconsistent across experimenters, with whom 
moderate to minimal ge neral is ation occurred. The prob lem 
was the same, name ly un re liable verbal transfer from the 
ingular to the plural form (eg, "No they i s n ’t t h e y ’re 
(nouns)"). (Additional details are shown in table 9-41, 
in Volume 2, Appendi x H . )
However, it is interesting to note that at this point in 
the study, L e e ’s gen er alisations of the singular neg at ive 
form were not restric ted  to the product io n of NO IT I SN ’T, 
IT’S A (NOUN), but also included NO IT’S NOT, IT’S A 
(NOUN). Similarly, g e ner al isation  of the plural positi ve 
and negative forms included YES, T H E Y ’RE (NOUNS)/YES THEY 
ARE (NOUNS) and NO, T H E Y ’RE NOT, T H E Y ’RE (NOUNS).
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L e e ’s g e ne ra lisat io n of the third person pronouns HE/SHE 
in the sentence structure - HE/SHE I S / H E / S H E ’S VERB- 
ING ( AOB J )/( PREP ) was mo derate in the highly structured 
test of post- tes t 3 and was lower than his ge ne ralisat io n  
of the neg ative  sentence NO HE /SHE ISN’T H E / S H E ’S VER B-I NG 
(A O B J )/(P R E P ) in which g e neral is ation was at a maximum. 
Figure 9-8 shows that in the natural contexts of post-test 
3, optimal g e nera li sation of HE/SHE IS/ H E / S H E ’S VERB-I NG  
(A O B J )/(P R E P ) occurred with the teac he r-ex p e r i m e n t e r 
(T.l).
G e n e r a l i s a t i o n  in interactions with the non- tr ainer (N.T.) 
was slightly less, begi nning mo de rately  and rising to 
optimal levels in January and February. Surprisingly, 
L e e ’s gener al is ation in interactions with the care 
as sistant during November was zero alt ho ugh ma ximum 
ge neral is at ion occurred with this experimen te r throughou t 
the remainder of the testing period. More det ails are 
given in table 9-51 in Volume 2, Appendix H. Figure 9-9 
shows that in natural settings Lee s u c c e s s f u l l y  
gen eralised his use of the third person pronouns in 
co mb inat io n with the negative in his interactions with 
each exp erim enter  throughout the du ratio n of post-te st  3. 
(Additional details are shown in table 9-53 in Volume 2, 
Appendix H.)
In pos t-test 3, L e e ’s g e ne ra lisati on  across response forms 
in the highly str uctured test was high in the ma j o r i t y  of
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sentence structures including prepositio ns  which were 
trained from baseli ne in the video dim ens io n of the 
programme. In the low structure settings, generalisa ti on 
occur red  at high levels in all but a few sentence 
structures. Here again, L e e ’s ability to use pr epo sit ions 
in natural contexts was encouraging. Overall,
g e ne ralisa ti on in both highly structured and low- 
s tr uct ure d contexts in post-test 3 was higher across 
exp eri me nters than in Test condition s A and B in post-test 
1 and sub-tests I and II in post-test 2.
Similar developme nt s occurred in L e e ’s sponta neous 
ge neral isa tions  during the post-tests. In post-te sts 1 
and 2 Lee produced very few spontaneous utterances. 
Furthermore, he used only the syntact ic structure s he had 
learnt within the programme. In post -test 3, however, he 
was initiating interactions with greater fr equ enc y and was 
using a wider variety of trained forms. In add i t i o n  he 
was using sentence structures in which trained response 
forms were integrated with untrain ed surface elements. 
For the most part, his utte rances were fully grammatical 
and were s u bst an ti ally extended in length compared with 
the length of his utteran ces in pos t-t ests 1 and 2 (see 
pages 346 to 348).
Finally, L e e ’s score in pos t-test 1 as scored on the 
Col umb ia Mental Matur ity Scale was 19. His scores on the 
Reynell Verbal Co mp r e h e n s i o n  Test and the English  Picture 
V oc abu lar y Test were 36 and 11 respectively. In post- te st
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3 his score on the CMMS was 26; his score on the Reynell 
Test was unc hange d and his score on the EPVT had dec reased 
f rom 11 to 9.
6 Discussion
Lee's learning within the prog ramme was rapid in all 
structural forms other than the YES/NO discrimi nat ion of 
objects. Trainin g in the neg ative singular and plural 
forms in par ticular was co mp a r a t i v e l y  long and prot racte d  
requiring ap p r o x i m a t e l y  21 sessions of training.
Increased syllabic comp le xity wi thin sentence structures 
and singular and plural rule transformat i ons across 
syntactic elements resulted in slow and laborious
responding and prevented consis tent criterion learning in
the sessions. Systema ti c partial prompting strateg ies and 
the a p p l i c a t i o n  of m id- re sponse reinforc ement fac ilita te d  
the p ro du ction of extra syllables and reinstated fluent 
responding.
Nevertheless, despite the combined inputs of Ianguage and 
video training, and a short period of re-tr ain ing and 
prompting and cue ing in a variety of contexts wi thi n the 
school, L e e ’s results in post-te sts 1,2 and 3 de mo n s t r a t e d  
that his diffi culties in verba ll y trans fe rr ing from the 
singular to the plural in particular, were never e n t ir ely  
resolved. However, the pre cise nature of the proble m was
unclear. For example, other negative  sentence str uc tu res  
omitting the integration of the singular and plural rules
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of the copula and pronouns it/they were learnt with much 
less dif ficu lt y and in less time. Similarly, identical 
singular and plural rules in the yes discr i mi nati on and i n 
object labelling were learnt relatively easily. In
addition, L e e ’s pr oduction of all ne gativ e sentence 
elements and the plural morpheme s was c onsi st ently 
reliable throughout training and g e ne ralisat io n testing.
L e e ’s spontaneous use of the second person pron oun  during 
first person pron oun  training suggested that systematic  
teaching in a specif ic response had fa cilitated  the 
productio n of a related structural form he alre ady 
comprehend ed  but which hitherto was not express ed in his 
spoken language. Moreover, L e e ’s sp ontan eous use of 
trained forms in co mb ination with untr ai ned forms 
demonstra te d his ability  to learn from a restricted set of 
grammatical rules and apply those rules to new learning.
Lee had entered the pro gramme with an e xpr es sive language 
repertoire of one and two word utt er ances  and ad eq uate 
receptive skills. At the close of the study he was 
producing a wide range of synta ctic st ructures in 
sentences of up to nine words in length. Moreover, his 
baseline c o m m u ni cation pat tern of respond ing but never 
initiating had been gradu all y reversed and he was 
socialising with adults and peers in a va rie ty  of 
activitie s in different contexts within the school.
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Lee - supplementary page 1
Lee - Spontaneous Generalisations - (unelicited) -
Trained Forms/Combinations
POST-TEST 1
Trained Forms
VERBING + contracted auxiliary 
Stephen Morton's drawing
Date Adult Condition
9/7/79 N.T.
POST-TEST 2 
Trained Forms
Date
IT'S A (NOUN) - Labelling Objects - (singular
it's orange 5/9/79
Adult Sub-Test
T . 1.
VERBING - Labelling - Actions 
scrapin' 5/9/79 T.l.
VERBING - contracted auxiliary 
Mrs Cherry's sneezin' 10/9/79 T.l.
POST-TEST 3 
Trained Forms
I T 'S (pron. + c o p ') 
it's sunny 
it's broken
it's Saturday tomorrow
Date Adult Context
24/1/80 T.l. 1
5/2/80 T.l. 1
29/2/80 T.l. 1
VERBING - Labelling Actions - (persons)
Jamie's throwin' 5/2/80 T.l.
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Lee - supplementary page 2
Lee - Spontaneous Generalisations - (unelicited) -
Trained Forms/Combinations
POST-TEST 3
Trained Forms
Date Adult Condition
Pronouns — HE/SHE + Labelling-Actions
he's pulling 21/11/79 T.l. 2/3
she's eatin' it, Mrs Cherry/ 
look, she's eatin' it/
14/12/79 T.2. 3
she's eatin' pencil 24/1/80 T.l. 1
he's sittin' down 15/1/80 T.l. 1/3
she's gettin' pencil 30/1/80 T.l. 1
he's drawing 6/2/80 N.T. 3
she's talking, Mrs Wright 6/2/80 T.2. 1
she’s drawin' 14/2/80 T.2. 3
Determiner - A + untrained form - pronoun - YOU
sit down Andrew, you're a naughty boy 26/2/80 T.l. 1
shut up you're being naughty 15/1/80 T.l. 1/3
Labelling Persons/Actions/Things
it's a girl washin1 her hands 14/2/79 T.l. 1
Combinations
STRUCTURE - VERBING + Combinations
piece missin' (pointing to jigsaw) 9/1/80 N.T. 3
stayin' at home 29/2/80 T . l . 1
Why is Andrew Martin cryin'? 29/2/80 T.l. 1
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Lee - supplementary page 3
Lee - Spontaneous Generalisations - (unelicited) -
Trained Forms/Combinations
POST-TEST 3
Combinations
Date Adult C o n d i t i o n
STRUCTURE - Pron.I + Combinations
am I cornin' school in mornin? 29/2/80 T.l. 1
oh Nicola, shut up, I'll kick
your head in 15/1/80 T.l. 1/3
STRUCTURE - Pron.HE/SHE/prepositions/verb-ing + combinations
she is sittin' on her chair going 
to dinner (pointing to child in 
wheelchair in corridor at lunch
time 24/1/80 T.l. 1
he has 21/11/79 T.l. 2/3
STRUCTURE - Generalisation of determiner the + 
wh + past tense of the verb
who threw the box? 12/11/79 N.T. 3
STRUCTURE VERB-ING + imperative
stop sharpenin' pencils Nicola 5/2/80 T.l. 1
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CHAPTER TEN
1 The c h i l d r e n s  progress within the programme
The inter vention progr amm e reported in this study was 
ex p e r i m e n t a l l y  dev eloped with a group of nine children 
with severe language and learning difficulties. 
Constrai nts of time and incompletenes s of data pr eve nted 
detailed analysis and p rese nt ation of data on each of the 
nine children. Instead, five chi ld ren were selected for 
the purposes of exa mining progress and learning within the 
programme. The childre n were not selected randomly but 
were chosen bec ause they e xe mplifi ed  very di ffe rent levels 
of language ability and disability.
The observa ti ons and results show that the pro gr amme 
provides an instructional fra mework through which a set of 
core grammat ical constituents, morphological rule
rela tio nships and fully grammatical sentence structures, 
can be learned and acquired.
Nonetheless, procedural changes and mo di fi c a t i o n s  to the 
teaching sequences, stimulus presentati on s and structural 
response forms were some times neces sa ry to a c c o m m o d a t e  
individual differenc es in patterns and rates of learning. 
For example, two childre n (Steven and Jamie) had 
di fficultie s in producing s yllab ic ally complex words and 
extra syllables withi n sentence structures. A change in 
inflectional voice cues and in S t e v e n ’s case,
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additionally, the inclusion of a change in the intended 
teaching sequence, turned out to be successful in 
f ac ilitati ng the prod uc tion of mu 1t i - s y 1 1abic responses in 
both children.
Three chi ld ren acquir ed the skills of labelling persons, 
actions and things easily. Moreover, at the close of the 
study, this response was gradually being shaped in Steven 
and alt ho ugh cr iterion learning had not been achieved, he 
was making steady progress.
Poor rates of learning were, however, observ ed in one 
child (Nicola). Here again, a change in the training 
sequences - this time in favour of the introd uction of 
training request forms - resulted in the resumpti on  of her 
progress through the programme. Moreover, slight
ad jus tments in the structural elements of the request form 
and in a specifi c sentence str ucture helped elim in ate her 
per sever at ion of particular sentence elements.
Lastly, the strate gy of re infor cing chi ld re n m i d - r e s p o n s e  
was instrumental in enhancing verbal fluency in the 
prod uct ion of extended sentence structures, in par ti cular 
of the singular and plural form of the ne ga tive 
d i s c r i mi natio n in the Yes/No training sequences.
As training progressed, there were clear indications that 
the syntactic rule in te rrelations hips within and b e t wee n 
verbal stimuli and response forms had gener ated the
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ac qu i s i t i o n  of stimulus questions plus the a p p l icat io n of 
trained grammatical rules, to new learning.
These dev elop ments were p a r t i cu larly n ot ic eable in G l y n ’s 
case by his a c q u i s i t i o n  of the qu estion form: Are you
person (Name)? during training in the first person pronoun
I. It was also e xempl if ied by his p ro duction  of object
labelling in the plural form during training in Yes/No 
dis criminations. Also, L e e ’s pr oduction of the second 
person pronoun You during first person pronoun training
suggested that exp re ss ive language training and perhaps 
also the mor phological rule consis tencies betw een response 
forms may have " t r i g g e r e d ” the pro duc tion of structures 
al ready compr eh en ded but hitherto not realised in his 
s p e e c h .
Predictably, the chi ldren at lower levels of language 
learning at base line learnt fewer structures and 
pro ceeded more slowly through the prog ram me than the 
ch ild ren at higher levels of linguistic functioning. For 
example, in learning object labelling in the singular form 
(I’s A (Noun)) Nicola required 12 sessions of training
before co ns i s t e n t l y  achieving  cr iterion learning. By 
contrast, Lee learnt the response in a total of only six 
sessions. Similarly, G l y n ’s a cquisi ti on of perso n deixis 
and of the request form What Do You Want? was more rapid 
than N i c o l a ’s rate of learning. G 1yn required a total of 
14 sessions of training as co mpared with 18 sessions for 
Nicola.
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Furthermore, in learning labelling persons actions and 
things - ( It ’s A Subject Verb-ing (Obj)/(AObj)/(Prep)
G 1 yn needed six sessions of training to criterion, whereas 
Lee and Jamie learnt the response in a total of 10 
sessions. However, Jamie failed to general ise the
structure in the initial probes, and required a short 
period of additional training and therefore more time to 
learn the response.
It should also be noted that Lee was initially taught to 
label persons and actions (i t’s a (subject) verb-ing); 
Jamie required prior training in (subject) verb-ing 
(obj)/(a obj)/(prep). By contrast, Glyn was trained from 
the outset to produce the complete p e r s o n s / a c t i o n s / t h i n g s  
sentence response.
Also, the chi ldren with less language at base line learnt 
fewer structures within the programme than the ch ildren  at 
higher levels of language ability. Steven who was
fun cti onal ly  non-verbal on entry to the programme received 
training in six structures in the language training 
dime nsi on of the progr amme during the whole of the period 
under consideration. By contrast, Jamie, who pre se nted a 
baseline expr essiv e language repertoir e of p r e d o m i n a n t l y  
single word utterances and some two word combinations, was 
taught a total of eight structures in language traini ng 
and 10 structures (eight preposi tions and object labelling 
in the singular and plural) in video training over the
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same period.
Rates of learning in Lee and Nicola  were greater than in 
Steven and Jamie. Both these chi ldr en had also produced 
single word ut terances at base line, but they had also 
ar ti cula te d several two and three word utterances. Nicol a 
was trained in a total of 14 response forms in 1ang uage 
training and eight p r e p o s i t i o n a 1 forms in video training.
Of all the children, G l y n ’s progress within the programme 
was the most rapid. From October 1978 to mid-J une 1979 
(when he left the programme) he learnt a total of 18 
response forms as compared with Nicola and Lee who 
acqui red  eight and nine responses r e specti ve ly over the 
same period of time. Here again, Glyn had entered the 
pr ogramme with s ubsta nt ially greater vocabular y and syntax 
than other childre n in the experimental group.
There was some var iab il it y in patterns and rates of 
learning betwee n ch ildren and not all children followed 
identical routes through the pro g r a m m e . However, where 
compar i sons can be m a d e , general trends suggest that 
object labelling in the singular and plural form, and 
labelling persons and verb-usage, were learnt rela ti vely 
easily (6 to 12 sessions). Tra in in g in the first perso n 
pro noun in c om bi na tion with action labelling took rather 
longer (4 to 17 sessions). There were clear in dicat ions 
that person training (I/You) represented an inc reased 
level of di ff icu lty (14 to 29 sessions). Even so, there
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is little doubt that the time and effort required in both 
teaching and learning I/You di ffere nt iations  would have 
been much greater, had a two-trainer system not been used.
The most difficult concept to train throughou t the 
progr amm e was the Yes/No discr i m i n a t i o n  of objects, 
espe ci ally the singular and plural forms of the negative. 
For two chi ld ren (Lee and Jamie), training in these forms 
required more sessions and therefore more time than any 
other sentence structure. Lee needed a p p r o x i m a t e l y  21 
sessions of training to criterion, whereas Jamie, after a 
total of 37 sessions of training, had still not ach ieved 
crit er ion learning.
In retrospect, it would have been better to int roduce the 
sequence at a later stage in each c h i l d ’s programme. 
These findings are, however, consistent with those of 
Guess, Sailor, and Baer (1978). In their functional 
speech and language training programme, Yes/No training 
sequences were moved from step four to step seven as a 
result of the difficul ti es exper ien ced by some c h i ldren in 
learning the discrimination. Moreover, Baer (in a
personal com munication) has commented  that at lower levels 
in particular, Yes/No d i scrimi na tions require e l a b orate  
training procedures. Here, too. Jamie's lack of progre ss 
in learning the negati ve forms n e c e s sitate d a number of 
procedural adjustments, and m odi fi cations  to both the 
structural drills and the p resen ta tion of the verbal 
stimuli in the training sessions.
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Alt ho ugh training problems were en cou ntered in the 
de ve lopm en t of specific structures with some children, the 
data suggest that cumu lative increases ocurred in rates of 
ac qu i s i t i o n  relative to length of parti c i p a t i o n  in the 
programme. The number of structures trained per child in 
the au tum n term of 1979 was in excess of the total number 
trained during the previous three school terms. For 
example, Lee was taught a total of nine response forms 
during the period October 1978 to mid-June 1979, in 
contrast to the autum n term of 1979 when he received 
training in 13 new sentence str uctures in the language 
training pro gramme and eight prepositi o n a 1 stru ctures in 
video training.
Similarly, during the same term, Nicola received language 
training in six structures and video training in eight 
pre pos itions as compared with a total of eight response 
forms trained in the previous three school terms. J a m i e ’s 
rate of learning was also slower during the first three 
terms of the study. During this period he was taught a 
total of six structures in language training and learnt 
object labelling in the singular and plural in video 
training, giving a total of eight structures.
In the following autum n term, however, he learnt eight 
pre pos itions in video training and received language 
training in four response forms, giving a total of 12 
structures overall. Steven, too, showed a gradual
increase in his rate of a c q u i si tion of new forms over the
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total training period. Given his non- sp eech be haviour at 
base line, his increased rate of learning in the autumn  
term of 1979 co nstituted  both a gradual dev el opment in the 
a c q u is it ion of new forms and a significant increase in the 
length and morphological rule com pl exity of trained forms.
In addition, it should be noted that labelling persons and 
actions was trained to crit erion in a total of six 
sessions only, in comp arison  with 29 sessions of training 
needed for single word object labels and 33 se ssions for 
the me diatin g response ( M y + N o u n ) , both of whic h were 
trained in the earlier stages of the programme. These 
results indicate a relative econ omy  in training time in 
the de ve lopment  of new str uctures in the final weeks of 
his programme.
Besides increases in rates of acq u i s i t i o n  during the final 
autumn term, the chil dren were also learning a greater 
number of sentence structures simultaneously. With the 
exc ep ti on of Steven, the childr en were learning 
appro x i m a t e l y  four different sentence types in language 
training, in parallel with learning pre positional usage 
from base line in video training. In short, they were 
receiving training in 12 new sentence structu res  all at 
once. In view of these positi ve results, it is a pity 
that Glyn had left the programme before the final au tu mn  
term. His excellent progress until then su ggested that 
had more time been available to work with him, he would 
have continued to benefit from the i n t e r ven ti on and
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similar increments in rates of ac qu i s i t i o n  would 
u n d o u bt edly have resulted.
It is worth  noting that as the children progressed through 
the programme, their ar tic u l a t i o n  also improved. This was 
despite the fact that they had not received speech 
therapy, either before or during the intervention. Ge ntl e 
promp tin g on a limited set of speech sounds during the 
sessions, combined with continuous language training in 
which they were expected to produce an increasing range of 
well formed utterances, ap pa rently  f acilita te d
cor respond ing improvements in the prod uction  of better 
a rt ic ulated  speech.
Lastly, a l t ho ugh data have not been prese nte d on the
progress and learning of the four other childre n in the
experimental group, some general comments about the
progress of these ch ildren are nev ert heles s of interest. 
Two childre n were taught in the grammatical sequen ces of 
the programme: one child par ticipat ed  from October until
May and the other child remained in the pro gram me  until 
the end of the summer term. Both childre n pre s e n t e d  very 
different language behaviour at base line. One child was 
echolalic; the other child had an intact e x p r e s s i v e
language repertoire. Unfortunately, however, he was
disin cli ned to use this; so this meant that prior to the 
interve nti on he was to all intents and purposes non- 
v e r b a 1.
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Both child ren pr og resse d within the programme in all 
structures trained, other than in the Yes/No
di scr i m i n a t i o n  of objects, in which training was 
re lat ively time consuming. One of the children found 
video training highly re inforci ng and was a c c o rding ly  
trained from base line in two sentence structures, and 
freque ntl y worked with the programmes without adult 
super v i s i o n .
The two remaining chi ld ren were both n o n - i m i t a t i v e  and 
non-verbal at base line. They were trained in the motor 
imitation training sequences for the du ra ti on of the 
study. Long and intensive training resulted in the 
es ta bl ishmen t of an imitative motor behavioural rep erto ir e 
in both children. Train in g did not, however, succeed in 
deve lop ing the skills of vocal sound imitation in either 
child. This finding is not untypical and is co n s i s t e n t  
with those of Guess, Sailor and Baer (1978). They report 
that of the children enteri ng their programme with no 
vocal or verbal imitation skills a signi ficant p r o p o r t i o n  
failed to prgress to the speech and language training 
s e q u e n c e s .
In addition, it is worth noting that following c o m p l e t i o n  
of the experimental programme, motor imitation training 
was conti nued with both children for a further two terms. 
At the end of this period they were still unabl e to 
produce vocal sound imitations. The ch ildren  were,
however, beg inning to use gestural pointi ng as a means of
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com mu ni cating  their needs. Moreover, their fine motor 
imitation skills were by this time s u f f i cientl y developed 
to have permitted  ac qu i s i t i o n  of a manual no n-speec h 
co mmu n i c a t i o n  system.
It is di fficult  to as'certain the precise reasons for the 
failure of both chil dren to develop vocal sound imitation. 
The nature of their living en vi ronme nts mit ig at ed against 
the success of any interve ntion  programme. Nevertheless, 
it is undo u b t e d l y  the case (in retrospect) that the 
imitation training sequences did not include a sufficient 
number of f u n c t i o n a 1 responses. Teaching  motor beha viours 
such as clap hands, raise arm, twirl round, clap thighs 
etc, has little relevance to a c h i l d ’s interac tions with 
the social environment.
Progress might have been better facilitated, therefore, by 
training a series of functional motor imitations 
consist ing  of the purposeful use of objects which, by 
definition, would have had social val idity  and an 
intrinsic rei nfo rcem en t value for the child (Guess, Sailor 
and B a e r , 1978).
2 Generalisation in successive post-tests
In post-test 1 individual dif fe rences  in patterns of 
gen er al isatio n were marked in relatio n to both co nt ext and 
adu lt- child interaction. At this point in the study, 
Steven's verbal behaviour was still largely d e p e nde nt  upon
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contexts a p p r o x i m a t i n g  one- to-one training sessions. 
Predictably, therefore, gen eral isation  in his case was 
most successful in the highly structured context of test 
cond it ion A and was higher with familiar adults, ie the 
te acher -e x p e r i m e n t e r  and the care assistant, than with 
unfamiliar adults (the n o n - t r a i n e r ).
By contrast, Lee and Glyn were able to gen eralise  response 
forms equally suc cess fu lly in both the highly structured 
and se mi-st ru ctured contexts of test conditions A and B 
respectively. L e e ’s ge ne ralisati ons were, however, more 
consistent in interaction with the t e a c h e r - expe ri menter 
and the care assistant. By comparison, G l y n ’s
general isa tions  in the maj or ity of response forms was 
high to optimal across experimenters. This result was 
par ti cu larly encouraging, given that only a few months 
prior to the test, Glyn had initially been u n r e s p o n s i v e  to 
adult c o m m u ni ca tion in n on -t rainin g environments.
An entirel y unexpecte d result was that levels of 
g e nera li sation achieved by Nico la and Jamie were higher in 
the se mi-s tr uctured  setting of con diti on  B G e n e r a l ­
isation in both test cond iti ons was more c onsiste nt  with 
the t e a c her-ex pe rimente r than with either the care 
assi sta nt or the non-trainer. Thus, despite a less
restricted contextual pattern of generalisation,
responding tended to be trainer-oriented. Also Jamie' s
generalisa ti on of singular and plural object labels,
trained in the video training dime nsion of the programme,
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was notably  more successful with the care assistant. This 
again d e monstr at ed a "trainer specific" pattern of 
generalisation.
In post-test 2 the general trend across c h i ldr en  was 
towards lower levels of g e n e r a li sa tion in sub-test 1 than 
in sub-test II. However, a co mparison of individual 
results shows that N i c o l a ’s sub-test II scores were 
generally higher than the scores she achieved in (the 
comparabl y structured) conditi on A of post-te st 1.
This suggests a slight improvement in her a b il it y to 
respond in highly structu red test situations. J a m i e ’s 
results indicated that his responding in some sentence 
structures had increased over the levels of
ge ne ra lisations obtained in post-test 1. Only in the last 
trained response of labelling p e r s o n s / a c t i o n s / t h i n g s  was 
there a significa nt decreas e on scores obtained in p o s t ­
test 1. But a short period of retraining rapi dly r e ­
es ta bl ish ed crite rion learning. This means the re fore that 
his language learning overall had been main t a i n e d  during 
the vacatio n period. L e e ’s case, too, su ggested  that 
levels of ge neral is ation had been m a i n tain ed  over the 
vacat i on.
S t e v e n ’s ability to gen eralise object labelling in p o s t ­
test 2 appeare d to have declined compared with his 
responses in pos t-test 1, suggesting  there fore a dec rease 
in the effects of the intervention. However, his learning
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of personal action labelling was main tained  at p r e ­
vac ati on levels. More importantly perhaps than
va r i abilit y in the pr oductio n of specific forms, Steven 
was con ti nu in g to produce speech and had not returned to 
his p r e - i n t e r v e n t i o n  behav io ur of non-verbal responding.
In sum, learning in the ma jo ri ty of the children  was 
ma intaine d over the six week summer holiday period. In 
those cases where response rates had fallen, signific an t 
increases in responding occurred in sub-test II or were 
re -esta bl is hed after brief retrainin g (usually not more 
than three sessions).
In post- test 3, notable gains in levels of ge n e r a l i s a t i o n  
were achieved  by all the chi ld ren over the levels obt ained 
in post-tests 1 and 2. Type, structure and c o m p l e x i t y  of 
response forms had p r o g r e ssiv el y increased and were 
produced in response to a greater di ver sit y of verbal and 
object stimuli in an extended range of contexts. 
Moreover, a l t houg h g e ne ra lisatio n throughout the tests was 
in general higher with the teach er -ex p e r i m e n t e r  and the 
care as sis tant than with the n o n - t r a i n e r s , g e n e r a l i s a t i o n 
in pos t-test 3 was on the whole at moderate to high levels 
with the non-trainer.
Di ffe rences in levels obtained between trainers one and 
two and the no n- trainer were marginal and less n o t i c e a b l e  
than in post-test 1. The " t r a in er -specif ic " pattern s of 
g en er alisation shown by Nicola  and Jamie in po s t - t e s t  1
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were not a dominant feature of their res ponding in p o s t ­
test 3. Ni col a did however continue to generalise more
fluently in natural, low-structured contexts than in 
highly  structu red test conditions, whereas the other 
chi ldr en were doing better in all test conditions.
It is worth noting that the g e ne ralisat io n of 
prepositional forms trained in the video dimension of the 
prog ram me was at similar levels to the g e ne ra lisatio n of
sentence structures developed in language training.
G e n e r a l i s a t i o n  of some prepos itions was more variabl e than 
others (for example, under/over, behind). Overall, 
however, g e n e r al isati on  of prepositional forms was at 
modera te to high levels in both verbal and motor response 
m o d a 1i t i e s .
Gradual increases in the length and structural c o m p lex it y 
of the c h i l d r e n ’s spont aneous utt erances occurred from 
post-tests 1 and 2 to post-te st 3. Utterances pro du ce d in 
post-test 1 for the most part cons isted of sentence 
structures and grammatical const it uents trained w i thin the 
pro gramme plus a few spontaneous additio ns  of u n t r ai ned 
structural combinations. Jamie, for example, began to 
combine ac tion labels (verb-ing) with the untrai ne d third 
person pronoun she and the cont ra cted verbal a u x i l i a r y  ’s 
(also untrained), while Nicola was be ginning to use a 
number of Wh. questions such as who? and what? (untrained) 
in c om bi na tion with the co ntracted copula ’s ( " w h o ’s 
t h a t ?"/ "w h a t ’s that man d o i n ’ ?").
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In post -te st 3, as a result of continued training the 
children were s po ntaneou sl y produ cing an extended range of 
trained response forms in c om binati on  with an increased 
number of untrained forms and mor phological rule 
variations. The prod uction of core grammatical
c on sti tue nts had stab ilised across the children. For 
example, the det erminer a, the rep lacive pronouns it and 
they and the singular and plural forms of the contracte d 
copula and verbal aux il ia ries ’s and ’re were, in general, 
fluently realised in the c h i l d r e n ’s ex pr essiv e language 
repertoires. Furthermore, the chi ld ren were no longer 
referring to themselves or to others by the use of proper 
nouns but were instead c o n s i stentl y producing a p p r opria te  
first and second person pronoun (I/You) differentia tio ns.
Those chi ldren taught prepositional usage in the video 
dimension of the programme were beginning to use the 
definite article (the) both in prepositional sentence 
structures and in c ombi na tion with other synt ac tic 
elements. In addition, increases occurred in the use of 
question forms, in particular a wide range of u n t rai ne d 
wh. questions such as why? where? when?. A l t ho ug h not 
directly trained, some stimulus prese ntati on s and que st i o n  
forms of the structural drills had been learnt and 
acquired by the children and were being s p o n t aneous ly  used 
to gain information  about the nature of objects in the 
school en vi ronment (what is it?/what are they?) and to 
obtain affi r m a t i o n  or neg ation of the identity of objects 
(Is it a (noun)?/are they (nouns)?). Similar d e v e l o p m e n t s
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were shown by G 1yn in po st- tes t 1, who began to ask people 
who they were (are you person (name)? (albeit, in a game 
routine)) and also to request information about their 
material needs (Do you want a (noun)?).
Increases in length of spo ntaneous utte ra nces from p o s t ­
tests 1 and 2 to pos t-test 3 extended from a minimu m of 
one word (one utte rance only) to a maximum of seven words 
in post -test  1, as compared with a mi nimum of two words to 
a maximu m of nine words in post- test 3. Sentence
con str uc tions across the chi ld re n ave ra ged be tw een three 
and four words in length (ie, including the co nt racte d 
forms of the copula and verbal auxiliaries). In addition, 
the c h i l d r e n ’s two-word sentence pr oduct ions were 
s yntac ti ca lly appr opriat e elliptical responses and did not 
therefore comprise restric ted  (ungrammatical) two-word 
com bin atio ns  such as "man k i c k ” , ’’hold b a g ” , typ ically 
produced at baseline.
Of all the child re n in the group, N i c o l a ’s spontane ous 
g en er alisation s were the most prolific. Th r o u g h o u t  p o s t ­
tests 1 and 2 she con ti nually produc ed the request forms 
trained withi n the progr amme to gain access to a range of 
materials and activities. In post-te st 3 this pa tte rn  of 
ge ne ra lisati on  continued and, in common with the other 
children, her language also included the ad d i t i o n  of 
unt rained sentence elements and new surface grammar rules.
However, in contrast to the other children, Ni co la  had
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rapidly become a high-rate initiator of social 
interactions. While this may have been as a result of 
p er so nality  differences, n evert he less Nicola had received 
con si de rable ins truction in a set of synta ctic structures
of greater functional value than the sentence structures
taught to some of the other children.
The a c q u i s i t i o n  of request forms through which i mmed i ate 
access to natural environmental reinforcers were gained, 
a ut om a t i c a l l y  increases both the frequ ency and occu rr ence 
of verbal responses. Here again, training f u n c t i o n a 1
r eques t forms in advance of YES/NO discrimi nat i ons might 
have yielded more rapid rates of learning in Lee and 
J am i e .
In addition, it is interesting to note that Baer, in a 
personal communication, has ques tioned the val idity of 
training labelling p e r s o n s / a c t i o n s / t h i n g s  (I t ’s a subject 
verb-ing (o b j )/(a o b j )/(p r e p )) on the grounds that the 
response has little function in the social environment. 
While the response may have limited relev ance in an 
institutional envi r o n m e n t , or in the social e n v i r o n m e n t  
per se the ability to descri be verbal ly people, ac tions 
and objects in response to both pictorial and n o n ­
pictorial referents is a critical skill for s choo 1
progress and as such has both form and fun ct i o n  in 
educational environments.
Moreover, althou gh training in the response may not have
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direct ly facilitated higher rates of verbal interactions, 
it was helpful in developing the production of extended 
sentence str uctures in some of the children. Also, the 
ability to produce the sentence elements and morphological 
rule relat ionships combined in the response were important 
for the gen er alisati on  of rule transfer- and the production 
of new structural com bina tions as ex emp lified in training 
the third person pronouns HE/SHE.
Lowest rates of sponta neous  language producti ons were
observed in Steven. For example, in post-tests i and 2 he 
failed to produce a single unel ici ted utterance. In p o s t ­
test 3, however, a few spo ntaneous two word com binat io ns 
were produced during interactions with a peer. Although  
the improvement was less than dramatic, n e v e r th el ess he 
was both emitting speech and responding to interactions in 
contexts which were marked ly dissimilar to on e- to- one 
training settings. Moreover, in com pari so n with his n o n ­
verbal behaviour at baseline, these results were indeed
r e m a r k a b I e .
Overall, the children's spontane ous utt era nces from p o s t ­
tests 1 and 2 to post-test 3 d emonstr at ed a deve loping 
abili ty in each child both to infer and apply surface
grammar rules to new learning. This in turn indicated an
emerging pattern of stability in their pro ducti on  and use 
of syntax.
Norm referenced test results across the childre n in p o s t ­
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test 1 and post-test 3 showed that were some slight 
increases and decr eases on scores obtained  p r e ­
intervention. These results clearly indicate that there 
was no significant c or relatio n between language gains 
wi thin the pro gramme and mental and language age as 
de te rmin ed  by no r m - r e f e r e n c e d  testing procedures. In 
other words, age equi valent scores were not predic ti ve of 
success within the pr ogramme or a measure of the language 
learning potential of each child.
Lastly, the dev el opment of play skills in the chi ld ren 
during the study seemed to be correla ted  with improvements 
in verbal functioning resulting from the interven tion 
programme. The abi lity to pa rt icipate in role play
ce rt ainl y constit uted a qualitat ive change in their
interpersonal behaviour. It seems unlikel y that this
improvement was wholly a t t r i bu table to matu rational 
factors. All the children had attended the school for a 
number of years prior to interven tion and had failed to 
dev elop play skills during that time. Furthermore, play 
beh aviour emerged in all the children at a p p r o x i m a t e l y  the 
same time and seemed to be asso ci ated with c o r r e s p o n d i n g  
improvements in social adapti ve  behaviour whic h were 
un doubt ed ly  a result of gains in their a b i l i t y  to 
communi c a t e .
In short, the devel opm ent of a pp ro priate  play be haviour  
appear ed to be part of a general pattern of en han ce d 
com mun ic ative competence and a growing ability to engage
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in social interaction with adults and peers.
3 Factors facilitating generalisation within the 
programme
The cumulati ve increases in rates of learning and levels 
of g e ne ra lisatio n described in the previous section, were 
undo u b t e d l y  a result of specific features in both the 
design and implemen tation of the language programme. Some 
of these were intended from the outset, while others 
emerged as the study progressed.
A major feature of the teaching programme was a firm 
ad her ence to the principle of ’’training a su fficie nt  
number of e x e m p l a r s ” (Stokes and Baer, 1977). That is, 
teaching a number of stimulus and response exem plars  whi ch 
were diverse enough to prevent s t i m u l u s / r e s p o n s e  
o v e r s e 1ec tiv ity (and therefore minimal gen eralisation) but 
which were suffi ci en tly res trict ed to prevent a m i s ma tc h 
be twe en level of demand within the sessions, and the 
c h i l d ’s existing verbal repertoire.
As stated in Chapter Four, for the most part a r e s t ricted  
number of stimulus items (usually no more than six) were 
used to train each struc ture and morph ological rule 
discrimination. However, thr oughout the study, the
children were often concu r r e n t l y  trained in more than one 
structure at a time (eg, object labelling in the singular 
and plural, and labelling persons).
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Moreover, when training focused on the deve lopme nt  of a 
single structure, new response forms were introduced 
shortly before criterion learning and c o n c u rrentl y trained 
in the same sessions. In addition, structural responses 
were us ually elicited through the p r e s entat io n of two 
s t ruct ur ally similar stimulus questions (eg, w h a t ’s 
this?/what is it?) rather than one. Also, verbal
directives and stimuli were syste m a t i c a l l y  varied and 
increased to acc ommo da te individual patterns of learning. 
For example, in teaching G 1yn to request objects, a total 
of four different que stion  forms were used to elicit a 
particular sentence structure.
Thro ug hout the study, therefore, the chi ld ren were 
co n t i nu ally responding to a highly controll ed set of 
pictorial, object or action referents. At the same time 
they were s i multane ou sly required to learn and produce two 
or three different morphological rule dis c r i m i n a t i o n s  in 
response to two or more stimulus questions.
The video training dime nsion of the programme also served 
to increase the number and dive rs ity of exemplars. 
Although the structural drill presen tations  were for the 
most part cons isten t with those used in the language 
training sequences, the video presen tations  included 
visual rep resen ta tions of differi ng  object and ac ti o n  
referents. Moreover, the nature of video tra in ing
required that the children both learn and respond to
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language in an alternative medium, with a different
trainer, in a context different from the one-to- one
training setting. In major respects, therefore, video
training as a practice system for structures trained to
cr ite ri on in language training provided a contr olled 
context for the initial g e nera li sation of newly acq ui red 
language across settings, trainers and stimuli.
Furthermore, exposure to video presentat io ns of well
formed language models in ad dit io n to sy stematic 1an gu ag e  
training, produced enhan ce me nts in the c h i l d r e n ’s a b i li ty  
to both learn and respond to language, increasing their 
ability to generalise newly acquired ex pressive language 
skills. This was p ar ti cularl y dem onstr at ed by S t e v e n ’s 
productio n of It’s a subject ver-ing (obj) in po st- tes t 3, 
which was wholly a t t r i butabl e to exposure to the video 
training sequences in this form, given that he had not yet 
achieved cr iterion learning in the shorter senten ce
response - a subject verbing - in language training.
Also, teaching a restricted set of core grammatical
constit ue nts which were sy s t e m a t i c a l l y  integrated and r e ­
integrated in both teacher language and verbal res ponse 
forms (and also repeated from one teaching seque nc e to 
another), provided a networ k of syn tacti c rule
interre la tions hips that increas ingly enabled the c h i ldr en  
to utilise old learning and old forms to ac quire new 
learning and new forms. In other words, pre v i o u s l y  learnt 
responses mediated the learning of new syn t a c t i c
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r e 1 at i o n s .
This was p a r t i cu la rly evident in the c h i l d r e n ’s 
a c q u isiti on  of the stimulus questions presented in the 
training sessions and also in their growing abil ity to 
combine and re-combin e (and therefore generalise) the 
rules and str uctures trained within the programme into new 
sy ntactic combinations.
Lastly, a l t houg h on e- to- one language training was
cond uct ed in a separate area of the classroom, the 
distinc ti on between the training setting and contexts for 
gene ra lisa ti on was in major respects an a r b i trar y one. 
The training setting provided an essential venue for 
focused, con centr at ed teaching in which new language
skills were e ff ec tively  shaped. The noise and activit ies
of the classroom, however, con st an tly impinged.
Furthermore, the clas sroom setting was a par t i c u 1ar 
enviro nme nt in which gen eralised language usage was 
obligatory. Traini ng and g e n e r al is ation settings were, 
therefore, one and the same in that both shared the same 
physical environmental.
4 Other factors facilitating generalisation
As indicated in Chapter Three, the strategy of training 
for general is ation was a critical factor in max i m i s i n g  the 
c h i l d r e n ’s use of new language skills in n o n - t r a i n i n g 
environments. The use of trained forms did not initially
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occur in contexts other than the highly str uct ured one-to- 
one training setting. In common with new language
learning, therefore, g e ner al isation  had to be actively 
p ro gra mme d since it was cl ea rly  not going "to fall out of 
the s k y ” or simply "emerge".
On e-to-one  language training clearly dete rmine d the 
content of language learning and was u n d o ubt ed ly essential 
in e st ablis hi ng the principles of morpho logic al rule 
learning and the pr od uction  of sentence structures. 
However, cueing, pro mpting and reinforcing new response 
forms in a gradually extended range of con texts  was 
equally necessary, both as a strategy for de veloping 
effective ge ner al isation  and also as a practi ce system 
through which the chi ldr en could try out and exp eri me nt  
with newly acq uired forms.
In ad dition to a systemat ic res tr ucturi ng  of the cla ss room  
en vi ro nme nt in which snacks, materia ls and a c t i vit ie s were 
contingent upon the emission of a p p r op ri ate verbal 
responses, fundamental adju stmen ts  in adult behav io ur were 
essential to support and mai nt ain the c h i l d r e n ’s language 
learning. Adults c onti nu ally shaped the context to
provide opp ort uniti es  for verbal expres si on and to 
demonstrate to the children how, when and where language 
worked for different purposes and intentions.
Furthermore, well formed language models were pr esented  
across settings throughout the day and a p p r o p r i a t e  social
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responses were given to each c h i l d ’s attempts to produce 
trained forms or structural combinations. Fe ed ba ck was
therefore c onsis te ntly pro vi ded such that the children 
were aware of the e f fe ct iveness  of their communication. 
Equally, in the event of inappr opr iate res ponding  adult 
verbal behaviour provided the nece ssary linguistic
" s i g n p o s t s ” to ease the level of demand and point the way 
through each interaction.
It should therefore be evident, as in all aspects of this 
study, that the role of the care as sistant was an 
important one. The par t icipation of a second trainer who 
was familiar with both the content and structu re of the 
training programme and also had knowledge about each 
c h i l d ’s level of language learning, ensured that in the
abs ence of the author the e l i c i tation  and reinf o r c e m e n t  of 
trained forms in other settings was continued. Similarly, 
the assi st ance of dining hall staff and other interested 
coll eag ues served to increase the rate and f r e quenc y of 
positive, cons tr uctive  adul t / c h i l d  interactions wi th i n  the 
school environment.
In sum, systematic increases in the quality and q u a ntit y 
of responsive, reinforcing adult behavio ur was u n d o u b t e d l y  
instrumental in generat ing gradual increases in the 
confidence of the childr en  in displa ying new s y n ta ct ic  
forms. Conversely, the growing linguistic c o m p e t e n c e  of
the children also produced cor respon di ng increases in 
their confidence  in their own ability  to communicate.
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There is little doubt that successful learning in video 
and language training, in com bina ti on with the eli citation 
of trained forms in n o n - tr aining  contexts, increasingly 
enabled the childr en to acquire new structures more 
incidentally. This was p a r t i cu larly evident in the fourth 
term, when training for gen eralisa ti on increasingly 
para lle led language training, resulting in the spontaneous 
emission of structures in which cr iterion learning was not 
yet achi eved (eg, N i c o l a ’s prod uction of will you (verb) 
e t c ? ).
5 Methodological issues
As the study progressed, it became in cre asi ngly evident 
that the two roles of the t e a c h e r -r es earche r were by no 
means synonymous. For example, at the start, the
experimental study was designe d as a formal research 
investigation. In practice, however, pedagogical
decisions had to be taken from time to time and these 
ne c e ssaril y took priority. Moreover, m a l a dapt iv e child 
behaviour in the early stages of the study, combined  with 
the exigencie s of classroom  and school environments, had a 
negative effect on the rigour of the data collection.
There were frequent interruptions in the cla ssroom routine 
and the training sessions from, among others, wanderi ng 
teams of pos t-gradu at e medical students, school medical 
officers, children  from other class groups and members of 
the teaching staff; all of whom served to distract  both
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chi ldr en and trainers. It is worth noting, however, that 
in the later stages of the study the interruptions were 
more dev as tatin g to the author and the care a s s i st ant than 
they were to the children, who in general took them in 
their stride and co ntinued with their language learning.
Lastly, given the large amount of data coll ected in the 
language and video training and the resultant labour of 
c ol lation and analysis, the col lection 'of data during 
a d u l t/chi ld  interactions in training for g e n e r a lisati on  
was neither practi cable nor feasible. Nevertheless, it 
must be emphasi sed that the fa cilitation  of synt actic 
responses in n o n - t raini ng  environ me nts was an important 
feature of the teaching approach.
6 Conclusion
Over a period of a p p r o x i m a t e l y  sixteen months, the 
childr en in the experimental group moved from a baselin e 
level of minimal linguistic skill to a point at which they 
were producing  sentence structu res which in general were 
con gruent with the expect at ions and c on vention s of the 
verba 1 communi ty. Moreover, the learning and a c q u i s i t i o n  
of syntax enabled each child to engage in "a safer and 
more useful interchange with a particular e n v i r o n m e n t ” 
(Skinner, 1957, p.l.).
The main conclusions to be drawn therefore are that a
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logical language training cu rriculum combined v/ith the 
im pl em ent ation of didactic  one- to -one teaching strategies 
was successful in shaping morphological rule learning and 
functional syntax in a group of children with severe 
learning difficulties. Within this framework video proved 
to be a useful, supplementary, language training medium, 
in add it ion to pro viding a pra ct i c e / r e v i e w  system for 
newly acq uired response forms.
The e l i c i tatio n and reinfor ce ment of trained forms in n o n ­
training contexts was essential for both d e v e lo pi ng the 
skills of ge nera li sation and c on solida ti ng the effects of 
on e-to-on e language training. Furthermore, s y s t ema ti c 
ad justme nts in adult behaviour constitu ted the substantial 
q ua li tat ive a l t e ration in "style of i n t e r a c t i o n ” (Wells, 
1985), n e c e ssar y to provide impetus and support for the 
c h i l d r e n ’s learning and use of language within the 
programme.
In addition, the c o - o p e r a t i o n  and partici pat i on of the 
care as sis tant as a second trainer was instrumental in 
enhan cin g the con si st ency of the teaching a p p r o a c h  and 
e ffect iv el y increased each c h i l d ’s exposure to the 
interve nti on programme. Lastly, a structured, ver ba lly 
respon siv e classr oo m en viron ment seemed to be more 
conducive to the deve lopme nt  of 1anguage learning in the 
experimental group than an u n s t r uc tu red ver bal ly e n r i chin g 
o n e .
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The findings of the study are par ticu larly optim is tic for 
me nt al ly han di capped chi ldren in whom rudi mentary levels 
of receptive and/or ex pr ess ive language skills are 
established. It further demonstr at es that in dividuali sed 
1anguage instruction in an ordinary classroom en vi ronment  
is both possible and indeed eff ective in acce l e r a t i n g  
language learning.
Finally, Ch om sky (1966; quoted in Wells, 1985) has argued
t h a t :
"...princi pl es of ps yc hology and linguistics and 
research in these di sci plines may supply insights 
useful to the language teacher. But this must be
demonstra te d and cannot be presumed."
The d evelop me nt of action-oriented, cla s s r o o m - b a s e d  
language interven tion prog rammes in which theory is
d em on strate d in practice remains in the present w r i t e r ’s 
view a prod uct ive area for future research. In addition, 
a po tentiall y useful, second area of research focus, would 
be an analys is of the point at which 1anguage deficie nt  
children no longer require stru ctured one-to- on e language 
training, but can continue to learn and acquire new
linguistic forms from brief (albeit systematic) 
adult/c hi ld interactions in a divers it y of settings wit hin 
the school environment.
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CHAPTER ELEVEN
1 The present study was con cerned with the design and
imp lemen ta tion of a behavioural language training 
pr ogr amme with a group of children (CA 9-13 years) 
with severe learning diffic ulties in a local 
authori ty  day school in Sheffield.
2 The study was condu cted over a period of four and a
half school terms. One child died at the be gin nin g 
of the third term and two children left the school at 
the end of the same term. Six children participa te d  
throughout the experimental programme. Detai le d data 
and results have been presented on five children.
3 At baseline, three children were non-verbal, two of 
whom were also n o n - i m i t a t i v e . One child was capable 
of producing re latively complex sentence structures 
but was reluctant to emit verbal behaviour. The 
e xp res siv e language of the remai ning five chi ld ren 
cons ist ed of pred o m i n a n t l y  single word utter an ces 
with some two-word combinations.
4 The language interven tion programme was or ganise d
into three categories: 1) p re-lan gu age training for
the de velopment  of motor and vocal imitation skills, 
2 ) language training for the d ev el opment of syntax 
and fully grammatical sentence usage, 3) video 
language training as a s u p p l e mentar y language
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training medium.
5 Hi ghly structured one -t o-one  teaching strategies in 
c ombin at ion with the techniques of imitation and 
r e info rc ement were used in each dim ensi on  of the 
programme.
6 P r e - l angu ag e and language training sessions of 10-15
minutes duration were condu cted daily with each
child. Technical diffi cu lt ies during the second and 
third terms prevented the regular implem ent ation  of 
video training. In the fourth term, however, video 
training was conducted once or twice per week.
Sessions per child were of 21-28 minutes duration.
7 Specif ic teaching strategies were devi sed for 
training the g e nera li sation of newly acquired syntax 
in n on -t raining  contexts in the school.
8 The role of the Care Assistan t as a second trainer
was a critical factor in the successful i m p l e m e n t ­
ation of the study and served also to enh ance the
learning and use of language in all of the children.
9 The data presented for five of the ch ildre n show that
s ign ificant  improvements occurred in the verbal 
behaviour of each child. Similar improvem ents were 
observed in the c h i l d r e n ’s social, a d a pt iv e
behaviour.
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10 The techniques of imitation and rei nfo rceme nt  were 
successful in e st ablish in g functional speech and 
language in one child who was non-verbal at baseline. 
The utterances of the remaining four children were 
extend ed from a baseline level of pr ed o m i n a n t l y  
single words to sentence structures of up to nine 
words in length.
11 As the programme  progressed, cu mulative increases 
occurred in each c h i l d ’s rate of acquisition, 
together with correspond in g increases in the 
gen er al isatio n of learned language skills and the 
spontaneous prod uction  .of trained forms in 
com bi na tion with both new and un trained structural 
e 1e m e n t s .
12 These results cle arl y indicate that a teaching 
app roa ch integrating highly structured  o ne-to -o ne 
language training in an ord in ary cla ss room combin ed 
with training for g e ne ra lisatio n in n o n - t r a i n i n g 
settings within a school environment, was both 
possible and successful in shaping e f f e ctive  
c o m m u nica ti on in a range of social contexts in a 
group of childre n with severe learning difficulties.
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Pre-Language Training Sequences
Motor Imitation Training
Large Motor
i ) bang on door
ii) open and close 
door
iii) lift and carry 
paper bin across 
room
take book across 
room and place 
on table
iv) walk, clap thighs 
twirl round
v ) walk to tab 1e , 
mark piece of 
paper with crayon
carry chair across 
room, place on 
floor, sit on chair
vi) raise arms above 
head, clap, lower 
arms, clap, cover 
face with hands.
S m a 11 Motor
i) raise arm
ii) lift box from table
iii) rub hands 
throw paper ball
iv) build tower of bricks 
touch mouth
v) pull sides of mouth 
outwards
protrude tongue
v i ) open mouth
bang tab le/say " A h ! ”
Stack three bowls 
inside one 
another, lift from 
table, car ry 
room, place on 
tab 1e , uns tack
Vocal Sound Imitation Training
i) e.g. "ah", "umm", "ee", "buh", "puh", "ba" etc.
ii) chaining vocal sounds e.g. mu-mmy, da-ddy, ba-by etc.
Single-word utterances imitation training (Labelling)
1/2/3 syllable single-word imitations (nouns) e.g. ball, 
bucker, umbrella.
2
AP PEN DIX B
Syntactic Structures and Structural Drills
1. Synt ac tic Structures
2. Pre-lang ua ge training and Language 
training - structural drills
3. Video training - structural drills
3
1. Syntactic Structures
Labe 1 1i ng 
Stru ctu re 
Two-word 
S t ructur e
Labe 1 1i ng 
Structure
Structure
Labe 11i ng 
Structure
Labe 1 1ing 
Structure
Labe 1 1i ng 
Structure
Labe 1 1i ng 
Structure
Structure
Labe 1 1i ng 
Structure
Objects (single-word utterance)
- NOUN
utt era nces (special strategy)
- MY (NOUN)
poss. pronoun + noun
- Objects - (singular/plural)
- IT’S A (NOUN)
pro noun + cop' + proper noun
- THEY 'RE  (NOUNS)
pro noun + cop' + det + noun (plural)
- Persons
- IT'S PERSON (NAME)
pronoun + c a p ’ + proper noun
Actions - (personal)
- VERB-ING/ (P REPOSIT IO N)
verb + present p a r t i c i p 1e /(p r e p )
- Ac ti ons/Thi ng s
- VER B- ING (OBJECT)/(A OBJECT)
verb + present participle  (obj)(det + obj)
- Pe rsons/Act ions
- M A N / W O M A N / B O Y / G I R L  V E R B - I N G / (P R E P O S I T 1 O N ) 
Subject + verb + present par ti ciple/(prep)
- IT’S A M A N / W O M A N / B O Y / G 1RL VERB-ING/ 
(PREPOSITION)
pronoun + c o p ’ + det + Subject + verb + 
present participle/(prep )
P er s o n s / A c t i o n s / T h i n g s
- IT’S A M A N / W O M A N / B O Y / G I R L  VER B-I NG (OBJECT) 
(A O B J E C T ) / (PREPOSIT I ON)
pronoun + c o p ’ + det + subject + verb + 
present participl e (obj)/(det + obj)/(prep)
4
Pronominal Usage - Pronoun I 
Labelling Actions + Pron oun I
Stru ctu re - l’M/I AM V E R B - I N G / (A O B J E C T )/(P R E P O S I T 1 O N ) 
pronoun + aux + verb + present p a r t i c i p 1e / (det 
+ obj)/(prep)
YES/NO Di s c r i m i n a t i o n  - Objects - (Singular)
Struct ure  - YES IT IS
Yes + pro noun + copula
St ructure - NO IT ISN’T, IT’S A (NOUN)
no + pronoun + cop + neg'/ + pronoun + 
c o p ’ + det + noun
YES/NO D i s c r i m i n a t i o n  - Objects - (Plural)
St ructure - YES THEY ARE
yes + pronoun + copula
St ructure - NO THEY A R E N ’T/A RE NOT, T H E Y ’RE (NOUNS)
no + pronoun + copula + n e g ’/copula + negative 
+ pronoun + c o p ’ + noun (plural)
Pronominal Usage - Pronoun I - YES/NO Di s c r i m i n a t i o n
Struc tur e - I AM
pronoun + aux
Str ucture - YES I AM
yes + pronoun + aux
Structure - NO I’M NOT, I’M (NAME)
no + pronoun + aux + negative + pron oun + aux 
+ proper noun
Pron oun  I + YES/NO Disc r i m i n a t i o n  - Labelling  Actions
Stru ctu re - YES I AM (VERB-ING)
Yes + pronoun + aux
Str ucture - NO I’M NOT/I AM NOT, I’M VER B- IN G (OBJECT)/
(A O B J E C T ) / (PREPOSITI ON)
no + pronoun + a u x ’ + n e g a t i v e / p r o n o u n  + aux + 
ne gat ive + pronoun + a u x ’ + verb + present 
participle + (obj)/(det + obj)/(prep)
Str ucture - I AM (VERB-ING) 
pronoun + aux
Pronominal Usage - pos sessive  pronoun - mine + YES
Discrimi nat i on
St ructure - IT’S MINE
pronoun + c o p ’ + poss. pronoun
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Stru ctu re - YES IT IS
yes + pronoun + copula
Stru ctu re - T H E Y ’RE MINE
pronoun + c o p ’ + poss. pron
Stru ctu re - YES THEY ARE
Yes + pronoun + copula.
Pronominal Usage - Pronoun I + verb (past tense)
Stru ctu re - I DID VERB-IMG
pr onoun + aux + verb + present par ticip le
Struc tur e - I WAS VERB-I NG
pr onoun + aux + verb + present pa rticiple
Pr onoun Tra in ing - Pron oun I + Requ est ing - Objects
Struc tur e - I WANT A/MY (NOUN)
pronoun + verb + det/poss. pro noun + noun
Str ucture - CAN I HAVE A/ SO ME/MY (NOUN(S))?
modal + pronoun + verb + det/poss. pron oun  + 
noun (p 1u r a 1)
Pronominal Usage - Pronoun I + Requesting - Action
Stru ctu re - CAN I VERB MY (N O U N (S ))/(PREPOSITI O N )/
modal + pronoun + verb + poss. pronoun + noun 
( p l u r a l )/(p r e p )
Pronominal Usage, - I/YOU - Person Deixis + Wh?
Structure - WHAT DO YOU WANT?
Wh + aux + pronoun + verb
Pronominal Usage - I/YOU - Person Deixis
Structure - YOU WANT A / S O M E/YOU R (NOUN(S))
pronoun + verb + det + pronoun + noun +
(p l u r a l )
Pronominal Usage - I/YOU - Person Deixis + wh?
Structure - WHAT ARE YOU DOING?
Wh + aux + pronoun + verb + present par ti ciple
Pronominal Usage - 1/YOU - Person Deixis
Structure - YOU ARE VERB-ING A/YOUR (O B J E C T )/(PREPOSITI O N ) 
pronoun + aux + verb + present part ic iple + 
det/poss. p r o n o u n / ( o b j ) / (prep)
Pronominal Usage - I/YOU - Person Deixis
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Str ucture - WILL YOU V E R B /(P R E P O S I T 1 O N ? )
model + pronoun + verb/' (prep)
Pronom i n a 1 
Structure
P r onom i n a 1 
Structure
Pronom i n a 1 
Structure
Structure
P r o n o m i n a 1 
pessess i ve
Structure
Structure
Structure
WILL YOU VERB A (NOUN) FOR HE?
modal + pronoun + verb + det + noun + prep + 
pronoun
WILL YOU VERB HE A/MY (NOUN)?
modal + pronoun + verb + pronoun + det/poss 
pronoun + noun
Usage - I/YOU - Person Deixis
• I WANT YOU TO V E R B /(PREPOSITI O N )
pronoun + verb + pronoun + infinitive + 
v e r b / (p r e p )
I WANT YOU TO VERB A (NOUN) FOR ME
pronoun + verb + pronoun + infinitive + verb
+ det + noun + pronoun
I WANT YOU TO VERB ME A/MY (NOUN)
pronoun + verb + pronoun + infinitive + verb
pronoun + det/poss. pronoun + noun
Usage - HE/SHE
HE IS/SHE IS/ H E / S H E ’S VERB-ING/ (A OBJECT)/ 
(PREPOSITION)
pro noun + aux + verb + present p articip le  + 
(det + obj)/(prep)
Usage - HE/SHE + YES/NO/ Dis c r i m i n a t i o n
YES HE/SHE  IS
yes + pronoun + aux
NO HE/SHE ISN’T, H E / S H E ’S VER B- ING 
(A OBJECT)/( PREPO SI TION)  
no + pronoun + aux + n e g ’/
pronoun + aux + verb + present p a r t icipl e + 
( d e t + o b j ) / ( p r e p )
Usage - possessive pronouns - H1S/HER S + 
s
IT’S P E R S O N ’S "
pr onoun + c o p ’ + proper noun + pos ses si ve 
IT’S HIS/HERS
pronoun + c o p ’ + poss. pronoun 
T H E Y ’RE P E R S O N ’S
pronoun + cop' + proper noun + posse ss ive
Structure - T H E Y ’RE HIS/HERS
pronoun + c o p ’ + poss. pronoun
Prepositional Usage - (video training)
(in/on, under/over, in front/behind, next to/over there -
St ruc ture - IT’S IN THE (OBJECT)
pronoun + cop' + pr eposition  + det + noun
2. P r e - L angu ag e Training and La nguage  
Training - Structural Drills
Single-w ord utterance imitation training - Lab el li ng
Structure - NOUN (1/2/3 Syllables)
Stimulus P r e s e n t a t i o n  Imitative Resp onse
i) p re se ntatio n of words familiar
to child, (e.g. dog, house, tall,
Mummy, Daddy)
Say Mummy Mummy
ii) pictorial stimuli + verbal 
stimulus d i s c r i minatio n
W h a t ’s this?
Train
You say it Train
What is it?
Bucket 
You say it
Supp ort ing context: mat erials - 12/18 Pe abody picture
c a r d s .
Lab elling Objects - (single word utterances)
Str ucture - NOUN - (singular)
Stimulus pres entat io n Goal R e s p o n s e
W h a t ’s this? NOUN
What is it?
Supporting context: materials - Peabody picture cards.
1/3 pres ent ation s per item.
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Two-word utterances - (special strategy)
Struct ure  - MY (NOUN)
Stimulus Pr es e n t a t i o n  Goal Response
W h a t ’s this? MY (NOUN)
What is it?
What are these? MY (NOUNS)
What are they?
Supporting context: training items - hair, nose, mouth,
eyes, hand, ears; 3 pre sent ation s per item.
Labelling Objects - (singular/plural)
Structure - IT’S A (N O U N )/ T H E Y ’RE (NOUNS)
Stimulus Prese n t a t i o n  Goal Re sponse
W h a t ’s this? IT’S A (NOUN)
What is it?
What are these? T H E Y ’RE (NOUNS)
What are they?
Su pp orting context: materials  - 6 Peabody picture cards -
singular; 6 Peabody picture cards - plural; 6
pr es ent ati ons per item.
Labelling - Persons 
Structure - IT’S PERSON (NAME)
Stimulus P r e s e nt ation Goal Respons e
W h o ’s this IT’S PERSON  (NAME)
Who is it?
Supporting  context: childr en and attending adults;
1 p r esenta ti on per item
Labelling - Actions - (personal)
Structure - V E R B - I N G / (P R E P O S 1T I O N S )
Stimulus P r e s en tation  Goal Respo ns e
instruct child to perform action child performs
e.g. "Stand up" action
What are you doing? STANDI NG UP
Supporting contex: 6 actions (6 verbs) - St anding  up,
sitting down, drawing, clapping, jumping OR writing, 
walking; mat erials - paper, pen/pencil; 6 p r e s e n t a t i o n s  
per item.
Labelling - Ac tions/Th ings
Structure - VER B-ING  (OBJECT)/(A O B J E C T )/(PREPOSITI O N )
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Stimulus P r e s e nt at ion Goal Response
W h a t ’s happening in the picture?
W h a t ’s happening here? DRI NK IN G TEA
What do you see? KICKING A BALL
Su pp orting context: materials - Learni ng D e v e l opment  Aids
- Set 1 - 6  picture cards; 6 presentati on s per item.
Labelling  Pe rsons/ Ac tions
Structure - M A N / W O M A N / B O Y / G I R L  V E R E - ING/CPREPOSITI O N ) 
Stimulus P re se ntation  Goal Res po nse
W h a t ’s happening in the picture?
W h a t ’s happening here? MAN RUNN ING
What do you see?
Supporting context: mat erials - Learni ng Deve l o p m e n t  Aids
- Set 1 - 6  picture cards; 6 pr esentations  per item.
Structure - IT’S A M A N / W O M A N / B O Y / G I R L  VERB-I NG
Stimulus P r e s e ntation  Goal Respon se
W h a t ’s happening in the picture?
W h a t ’s happening here?
What do you see?
Supporting Context: materials - Learning D e v e l o p m e n t  Aids
- Set 1 - 6 picture cards; 6 pre sen tations per item.
Labelling Per s o n s / A c t i o n s / T h i n g s
Structure - IT’S A M A N / W O M A N / B O Y / G I R L  VER B- ING (OBJECT)/
(A O B J E C T ) / (PREPOSITION)
Stimulus P r e s e nt ation Goal Respons e
W h a t ’s happening in the picture?
W h a t ’s happening here? IT’S A MAN PA1NT-
A WINDOW
What do you see?
Supporting Context: Mater ials - Learni ng D e v e l o p m e n t  Aids
- Set 2 - 6 picture cards; 6 pr esentations  per item.
Pronoun Tra in ing - Pron oun I 
Labelling Actions + Prono un I
Structure - I’M/I AM VERB-ING (A O B J E C T )/(PREPOSITI O N )
Stimulus P re se ntatio n Goal R e s pons e
instruction for child to perform action
”Stand u p ”
What are you doing? I’M ST A N D I N G  UP
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Supp ort ing Context: 6 actions (6 verbs) - standing up,
sitting down, drawing, reading a book, writing, walking.
YES/MO Di scrimina t ion - Objects - (Singular)
Stru ctu re YES IT IS/NO IT ISN’T, IT’S A (NOUN)
Stimulus Pre se n t a t i o n  Goal Res po ns e
W h a t ’s this? IT’S A (NOUN)
What is it?
Is it a (noun)? YES IT IS
Is this a (n o u n )?
Is it a (noun)?
Is this a (noun)? NO IT IS N’T IT’S
A (NOUN)
YES/NO Di s c r i m i n a t i o n  - Objects - (Plural)
Stru ctu re - YES THEY ARE/NO THEY ARE N ' T / A R E  NOT, T H E Y ’RE 
(NOUNS)
Stimulus P r e s e nt ation Goal Respon se
What are these?
What are they? T H E Y ’RE (NOUNS)
Are they (nouns)? YES THEY ARE
Are these (nouns)?
Are they (nouns)? NO THEY A R E N ’T/
Are these (nouns)? ARE NOT, T H E Y ’RE
(NOUNS)
Suppor tin g context: Materia ls - Peabody picture cards - 6
cards (singular); 6 cards (plural); 1 p r e s e n t a t i o n  per 
i t e m .
Pronominal Usage - Pronoun I + YES/NO D i s c r i m i n a t i o n
Struc tur e - I AM/YES I AM/ NO I’M N O T / I ’M (NAME)
Stimulus Prese n t a t i o n  Goal Re sp onse
W h o ’s person (name)? 1 AM
(w h o ’s G 1y n ? )
Are you person (name)? YES I AM
(are you Glyn?)
Are you person (name)? NO I’M NOT, I’M
NAME
(are you Jamie?)
Su ppo rting context: T r a i n e r / c h i l d / c h i l d r e n  and adults in
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classroom. 3 presentations per item
Pronominal Usage - Pronoun 1 + YES/MO Di s c r i m i n a t i o n
Labelling personal
Struct ure  - YES I AM/NO I’M NOT/I AM NOT, 
(OBJE C T ) / (A O B J E C T ) / (AC TIONS)(PREPOSITION)
I’M VERE-ING
instruct child to perform action 
" D r a w ”
Are you verb-i ng (a object)?
(Are you drawing a picture?)
Are you verb-ing?
(Are you writing)
W h o ’s verb-ing (a object) 
(w h o ’s drawing a picture?)
child performs 
action
YES I AM
NO I’M NOT/I AM 
NOT, I’M DR AWI NG  
(A PICTURE)
I AM
Support ing  context: 6 actions - drawing, writing, standing 
up, sitting down, reading a book, walking; - mater ial s - 
felt tip pens, paper, 1 p rese nt ation per item.
Pronominal Usage - possess ive pronoun M I NE
Structure - IT’S MINE - (singular)
T H E Y ’RE MIME - ( p l u r a l )
Stimulus P resent at ion
Whose is this (noun)?
Whose is it?
Whose are these (nouns)?
Whose are they?
Goal Response
IT ’S MINE 
T H E Y ’RE MINE
Supporting context: 6 objects; coat, pencil, book, shoes,
crayons, socks; 2 presen tations  per item.
Pronominal Usage 
Discrimi nat i on
possessive pronoun - MINE + YES
Structure - YES IT IS (MINE)
YES THEY ARE (MINE)
Stimulus Prese n t a t i o n
Is this your (noun)?
Is i t/thi s yours?
(singular) 
( p l u r a l )
Goal R e s po ns e
YES IT IS (MINE)
Are these your (nouns)?
Are they/these yours) YES THEY ARE
(MINE)
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Sup por ting Context: 6 objects; coat, pencil, book, shoes,
crayons, socks; 2 presenta ti ons per item.
Pronominal Usage - Pronoun I + Requ esting - Objects
Struct ure  - I WANT A/MY (NOUN)
Stimulus Pres e n t a t i o n  Goal Response
What do you want? 1 WANT A/MY
(NOUN)
Supp ort ing context: 6 items - pen, pencil, book, chair,
coat, cup; 1 pre sentati on  per item.
Struc tur e - CAN I HAVE A / M Y /SOME  (NOUNS)
Stimulus Prese n t a t i o n  Goal Respons e
If you want a/some/your  ( n o u n ( s ) ) CAN I HAVE
A/SO ME/ MY/
then ask (me) for it (NOUN(S))?
S up por tin g context; 7 items pen, crayon, pencil, shoe, 
glasses, chocolate; 6 pre sent ations per item.
Pronominal Usage - Pro noun I + Requesti ng - Action
St ructure - CAN 1 VERB (A/MY O B J E C T )/(PREPOSITI O N )
Stimulus P r e s e nta ti on Goal Re sp onse
If .you want to (v e r b ) (a/'your object)/ CAN I V E R B( A/MY
(preposition) (O B J E C T )/(PREP-
ask (me) 0SITI 0N )
If you want to put your (CAN I PUT MY
ask (me) CA R D I G A N  ON
P L E A S E ? )
Sup por ting context: 6 actions: stand up, sit down, draw,
get, put, go. Mater i a 1 s / o b j e c t s : pen, paper, book,
cardigan; 6 prese ntations per item.
Pronominal Usage - I/YOU - (Person Deixis) + Wh?
Structures - WHAT DO YOU WANT?/ YO U WANT
Stimulus P r e s en tation  Goal Res p o n s e
Trainer 1
Ask (person) what s/he wants? WHAT DO YOU WANT
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Trainer 2
I want a/ my/ some ( n o u n ( s ) ) 
What do I want? YOU WANT A/YOUR/ 
SOME (NOUN(S))
(gives req uested 
object(s) to 
Trainer 2)
Supporting context: Two trainers: 6 items: pen, book,
coat, cup, pencils, chair: 1 pre se ntation  per item.
Pronominal Usage - I/YOU - (Person Deixis) + Wh
Structures - WHAT ARE YOU DOIN G/YOU ARE VERB-IN G A/YOUR  
(OBJECT)/(PREPOSITION)
Stimulus Prese n t a t i o n  Goal Respons e
Trainer 1
Ask Pe rso n what s/he wants WHAT ARE YOU
Supporting context: Two trainers; 6 act ions (verbs):
sitting down, drawing, getting (a book), putting, standing 
up, going; 1 pres en tation per item.
Pronominal Usage - I/YOU - (Person Deixis)
Structures - WILL YOU V E R B / (PREPOSITI O N )?
WILL YOU VERB A (NOUN) FOR ME?
WILL YOU VERB ME A/YOUR NOUN?
DOING?
Trainer 2
I’m verb-ing (a/my object)/ 
(prepos i t i o n )
(I ’m putting my coat on) 
What am I doing? YOU ARE PU TTING 
YOUR COAT ON
I WANT YOU TO C V E R B ) (PREPOSITI O N )
I WANT YOU TO VERB A (NOUN) FOR ME
I WANT YOU TO VERB ME A/YOUR (NOUN)
Stimulus P resent at ion Goal R e s pons e
Tr a i ne r 1
Ask person to (verb)/(preposition) 
(Ask (person) to put her coat on WILL YOU PUT 
YOUR COAT ON?
Ask person to verb (a (noun) for you 
(Ask (person) to get a book for you WILL YOU GET A 
BOOK FOR ME?
Ask person to (verb) you your (noun) 
(Ask (person) to give you your shoe 
b a c k )
WILL YOU GIVE ME 
MY SHOE BACK?
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Trainer 2
Yes, what do you want me to do? I WANT YOU TO
PUT YOUR COAT ON
I WANT YOU TO 
GET A BOOK FOR 
ME.
I WANT YOU TO 
GIV E ME MY SHOE 
BACK.
Support ing  context: Two trainers: 6 actions (verbs) - sit
down, give, put, draw, get, write; mater ials - 4 objects - 
coat, pencil, book, shoe: 6 questions: 6 replies: 1 
p r esen ta ti on per item.
Pronominal Usage - HE/SHE + YES/NO Di s c r i m i n a t i o n
Struct ure s - HE IS/SHE I S / H E / S H E ’S VE RB -ING (A OBJECT)/
(PREPOSITION)
YES HE/SHE IS
NO HE/SHE ISN'T, H E / S H E ’S VER B-ING 
(A O B J E C T ) / (PREPOSITION)
Stimulus P rese nt at ion
W h a t ’s happening in the picture?
Goal Res pon se
IT’S A M A N / WO MAN 
/B OY/GIRL VERB- 
ING (A OBJECT)/ 
(PREPOSITION)
W h a t ’s the m a n / b o y / w o m a n / g i r 1 doing? HE IS/SHE IS/
H E / S H E ’S/IS VERB 
- I N G (A OBJECT)/ 
(PREPOSITI ON)
Is he/she verb-ing 
(prepos i t i o n )
(object)/(a object)/ YES HE /SHE  IS
Is he/she verb-ing (object)/(a object)/ 
(prepos i t i o n )
NO HE /S HE I S N ’T/ 
H E / S H E ’S 
VE RB- IN G 
(A O B J ) / (PR EP ­
OS ITION)
Supporting Context: Materials - Learning D e v e l o p m e n t  Aids;
Photo Action Cards; Action cards - Set 2; 3 pi ct ure cards
- HE; 3 picture cards - SHE; 1 p r esent at ion per item.
Pronominal Usage - Po ss essive Pronouns - H I S /H ERS 
possess i v e ’s
St ructure - IT’S P E R S O N ’S / IT'S HIS/HERS
T H E Y ’RE P E R S O N ’S / T H E Y ’RE H1S/HE RS
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Stimulus P r e s e ntat io n Goal Response
This is person's (noun) 
(This is p e r s o n ’s book) 
Whose is this book? IT’S P E R S O N ’S
Yes, it ’s p e r s o n ’s book 
Whose is it? )
Whose is this? )
IT’S HIS 
IT’S HERS
These are person's (nouns) 
(These are p e r s o n ’s crayons) 
Whose are these crayons? T H E Y ’RE P E R S O N ’S
Yes, t h e y ’re p e r s o n ’s crayons 
Whose are they? )
Whose are these? )
T H E Y ’RE HIS 
T H E Y ’RE HERS
Sup po rtin g context: ma ter ials - objects - shoe, bag, coat, 
pencil, scissors, purses, crayons, books; 1 p re se ntation  
per item.
3. Video Train ing - Structural Drills
Label lin g Objects - (Singular)
Stru ctu re - IT’S A (NOUN)
Stimulus presentatio ns
W h a t ’s this?
IT’S A TABLE
What is it?
IT’S A TABLE
You say it
(10 second pause)
What is it?
(10 second pause)
IT ’S A TABLE
Stimulus Objects: table, chair, cup, shoe, clock, book; 4
pr ese ntation s per item - (including ’’rapid f i r e ” 
s e q u e n c e ).
Label lin g Objects - (Plural)
St ructure - T H E Y ’RE (NOUNS)
Stimulus pr esentation
What are these?
T H E Y ’RE SWEETS
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What are they?
T H E Y ’RE SWEETS
you say it
(10 second pause)
What are they?
(10 second pause)
Stimulus Objects: sweets, keys, flowers, buses, trees,
cars; 4 presen tatio ns  per item ( including ’’rapid f i r e ” 
s e q u e n c e ).
Labelling P e r s o n s / A c t i o n s ; P e r s o n s / A c t i o n s / T h i n g s
Structure - IT/S A MAN /W OMAN V E R B - I N G / I T ’S A HAN / W O M A N  
VE RB- ING (A OBJECT)
Stimulus pre se ntation  
W h a t ’s happening?
What do you see?
IT’S A WOMAN READING A PAPER
W h a t ’s happening?
IT’S A WOMAN READING A PAPER
YOU SAY IT
(10 second pause)
W h a t ’s happening?
(10 second pause)
IT’S A WOMAN READ ING  A PAPER
Stimulus actions - reading a paper, walking, jumping, 
kicking a ball, climbing a ladder, watching television; 4 
pr esentat ions per item - (including final ’’rapid f i r e ” 
sequence.
Y E S /NO Di s c r i m i n a t i o n  - Objects - Negative (Singular)
Stimulus presen tations
W h a t ’s this?
What is it?
It ’s a man
Is it a woman?
NO IT ISN’T, IT’S A MAN
You say it
(10 second pause)
Is this a woman?
(10 second pause)
NO IT ISN’T, IT’S A MAN
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Is i t a woman 
(10 second pause)
NO IT ISN ’T, IT’S A MAN
Stimulus Objects: man, train, television, ball, kettle,
woman; 4 pre se ntation s per item (including final "rapid 
fire" sequence).
YES/NO Dis c r i m i n a t i o n  - Objects - Negative - (Plural)
Stimulus Pres en tations
What are these?
What are they?
T h e y ’re cars
Are they buses?
NO THEY A R E N ’T, T H E Y ’RE CARS
You say it
(10 second pause)
Are these buses?
(10 second pause)
NO THEY A R E N ’T, T H E Y ’RE CARS
Are they buses?
(10 second pause)
NO THEY A R E N ’T, T H E Y ’RE CARS
Stimulus Objects: cars, flowers, buses, sweets, trees,
keys, cars; 4 present ations per item - (including final 
"rapid fire" sequence).
Prepositional Usage - IN/ON, UNDER/OVER, IN FRONT/BEHIND, 
NEXT TO/ OVER THERE
Stimulus Presenta ti ons
Look at this 
What is it?
It’s a lorry
Look at this 
W h a t ’s this?
It’s a box
Box
In the box
Put the lorry in the box 
Where is the lorry?
It’s in the box
You say it
(10 second pause)
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W h e r e ’s the lorry?
(10 second pause)
It’s in the box
Stimulus Objects: lorry,box; 2 presentat ions per item.
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2. Record Chart: Post-Test 3
L UAMti- //l CO 6 c  OAT*'' //*-/!</£*S*XineHTEt. : J'COutcj iSr
Tim£ : C(-'<S co«Tsxr\ face* <->; n.
c CeuuicAJc^  : ((^u'h ^  frcct, }
QUdSTioM f=oAM, ncSroHi£ yeJS&A TIMS I  COMMENTS.
Whor's this ? 
lunar :s i t?
WtatS shat?
What do you think this is ‘
Xwonder what ibjthis is ?
Who i i  i t  ?
WhcS this ?
Who'S that?
Who do you think this j  that is ? 
U ndid  ted
y
l /
- r A
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What's y g  Tantit^ doity ? 
u n ti l  cited.
c/
v/
0
t/
c y ts /  C /^6usU ^f C-ou^-ed^j. ■*■ •
^<1. S>H idoj ftU/Ujcp. (/U. / 'u / iK c y .
_ y ts i c^ ^  ru,/ JCs dJL, <1. S' ( tiL 
GLJ-La. Si y~6uuo<_ .
y e e u y  -fv~i C .
I s  i t  a r N  ? \ tsotihre,
ZS this O-rN ? Uittnmi^SUh) 
"±S th a t a sW ? \
IS' th a t f-t-u. ,/antit)4)
S.
Xs i t  a+*J ? ^
%S this cc + rS? yegahre,
— , cUicrimimHon\ J d d n a ta + r t?  >
JJ that(L-q. Nicela\J
u..
A n , they +N-rp ’ ^
A ft thiSi,SSJtp? jdJscrimi^enir^
Art, thole. rMto? J
s.
Are, theu-'M+p ? \
Vw*9’Are, th ty t-N*p ? jdiitrlmirah'ch)
Art thcCc tMs/s? J
?
Itfho is * Childs ottjn name, 4 
A rtfcu  * Chilai (WH nantt,? 
What a rt you  d tiy ?
Art, you s V r p o c i h d j  
An. you. +Y+ff> C-rol>j)[reyatirL^
1.
Scoring code: 
correct response - 
approximation - 0
incorrect response - ^
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2. Record Chart: Post-Test 3
OAT£ • 
Tiu£: cc+st& t :
Qadsrtow Po£M, tufoMi yeKSATins / CovM£rtrs.
Who is V tpp ?
X wonder who is Y+pp ? 
unelicited._______
4.
i. What's the Man j hey doing? 
itVhafi he dotty3, 
hffati the woman j girt doitg? 
Whats she dairy)
“I s  he Vtpp (pobj j  1 (poe)
Is She V+ppO-obj) ? (pX.)
As he Ytppfobj)?{nt$
Ts su vtff{«*j)?(n*g-)
Who IS Y+pp(*oi>j)?(kt)
Who i! VtppfceHjJ ? (She) 
Is fa .S l& tn ) Y+PP+I&SA^
JS(Cj.M(o/a) V+ppl+oty)7!) 
jjfa.&rWc) Ytppfaj)? \
Is[e-g. Lisa) V+ppltohj) ?J ^
UnlHcihed._______________
^ A-f you wa*& [oiy) then Qjk font.
W hat do you w ant ?
Z-f’ you would like  H ilt  then ask -br'ih. 
untlieiled._____________________
S  JAZu-ei!  fLdenfot*-. j  p je c u j /
^  ps^cSt / TL-*et~p-e*..
jO&a-cr /
'3 -1 4  you wa#r + Verb then cut.
What do you want to da?
Do you want-rVerb or do you u/anttVerb? 
What would you like h  do?
MneJidted.________________
/
Z? Us <?jo 'fe- -t-o' (~eJr
'Xwcu.t ftvKje,
^ ^  ^ CLDCs' /t? £>6^ .«-U £&-£> c^U. rr-*- ■ c_ c£-*c* C*»
d^ ri^ COOiJ Sd-d ___________
'J-' Ask (person) what- he j  she wand. 
What do ~1 (want?
Ask tne what ±  Want ?
What do X  want?
■ - Ask (pert<mj whar he J the is do iry? 
Wh&t atu A cloing ?
Atk tue what 1 ‘ru doing?
What Am A doing?
JL lXyUj% cdjO ty c^. £Aj cn—fi- (A-dstd- Cisldj nr .
c^ roind ^  S'CdX(~n—y 
ulAaJLJ^  6Lr-(L- Cj Ci^x ztoinZg l^irr). CAwUr^
On, Ur*4_ ZZdrr, ?-<>> ’fcsrcxn^ n
5'*-y fcutu. /?<•] hst'<
brl/kdlA'
ccun c <'A*
^  ctr% stwO /6i^ . C<>^  r*sL~tr-
/1 -\ / *t . /*. *<V^t ccve. UdULus Cc p a p ^
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2. Record Chart: Post-Test 3
OATS 
Tin£ ;
£tPC6)t»(e*S7£A\ "A  ^'C'LfaU' 
" v 5" eo*rrx*T : //7/V
oCA-*-rL-c~T^ A-y fc>rc£
Q lSt££ TtON fZofim.
Mi «>• do you. went rue ho do? 
uneJicibcd.___________________
/Zr Pat {object) i n ------
l/Vhera is Hie(obj)*
Cun you hH  me Where thefobfr t i ?
Put Hit, (ofjj) on-----
IVheret the (obj) ?
Can you M i  where thepbj) iS ?
p it  Hit, (phj) behind  ---- •
Where iS (obj) ?
Can you bill me. Where, tkefobj) ii?
P it  Hit(obj) in -Pont o t... '
WhtreJ Hie. (obj)?
Can you. tzM me where, thetobjjis •
Pit Hie C°hj) — --
Where is the l°bj) ?
Can you M l  m e where, the l°bj) is ?
P it  the. [obj] unde -----
Wker&t Hiepdoj] ?
Can you tell m e where tkefobj) it?  
Pit the (chjj next fa----
Where is thefchj)?
■ Can you M l  me where Hie fobj)U? 
Put the (object) ovtr there?
Where's the jo^j?
Cun you tell me where the^ o by) U? 
Until d ttd .
I?- h /haL ' (Kte- they ?
W h a k  are -these ?
h/h at- a r e  th.ofe ?
W h a t  do you. think. tU
arc- ?
Wh.uk cu> you  ihinh- tU-
arc
~L wo net £>' ijhuh thole ctrc, ?
<L
y
y _
y
j
y
y
a a
A
A
P uJ, ( y  (t.iSS’c ^ t. A - A<_ AlO uuu£A^  
py* ear
A a  A, flc. j.
f^LX.t' sfLs_ (tv-y A sl. y  Wta ■
jy> A  ytjL
frk? &\a. 'flrJL
Pi~r fa- yie^Ot u y * A  ^  toUx^ . 
~Ay> ixA,'io-Gj •
(^,<y (y  (xAca**' <-*— J'tisu-h <jj /A cJL& <
Ctaor ,
yt7) />£*> **/ cLs*yr
Pua- axy 0 « y  Ou^ r fry fray .
• I <~k A
Pin C'\^C*' Cjciy.
A
A
A
y
A
tsg’gSA T/M S J CdMrrjdrVtS.
ih~.
tpeur ■ hcxjj Lr-*' 
Paa, ‘y  c<^ 'flu. toJh<y 
ya to. -hc^ e^L*. .
frvk J2£x-C.< {
fry <~JLjr t-to /jcr^ y 
xria e~- 'T^ C^j3 -
/ W — ^  ^
I.UCC/ t  w-\ \ ~ ,
— ccrj A— AYA<y crCt^tj 7><ZcjZh - 
f /a<A—r^-—“*J~‘ KO'— — t^cph ■}
outfcu^ .h y  ■tAef /A<l/7~c
«-fi t^Ce. Onr b»l^  (c^ O J
y
y
cx
CLML- tftujL. cLte,1(~ ou_ J j2^a*-o .
{L-Cey't-*- .
'^i-tAy y  SpLcceU r .
/Ccu Ci^ _ j pt^y A. (L&y-JO
/Lo$<- tAs-Cj '7u^y*-L Lu Ua tx. Pj Lj&S 
/ C-thyrfr oULHPIa^ JPJLAS .
2 A
2. Record Chart: Post-Test 3
if. N A M &  .'/i/r ex. . 0 4 --j : /Lf f/^j yc, £*.A€fi)M£urcit'- J. i/L<AjLS'
Tims. *. co*rr£xr\ J ‘
i^/ / rv*|* *sj o
C o M M t Z a j t s  :_________ ____________________________________
l\si*SLt-t^ o l(sLjit. OC-.^yu^ ( Cpi,cLcu'i<j fk-<->ct O-.fu^It-*
(^iU- jl ^>/e <LJL ^  ' yUvU-zUhrfl 1J_9
CJ >LL I^ Am . C'AtJVMj jyruA f f/tr-'C r / “J a  • A ''—-ft-
IaJ f ( (.
C^'OJt— /L-ug ^ 3
t>Lcus^ . C'^  yfervh.
C * ~  J - C j £> 'flfk- fv "• (jU t  '^A^ -y4
7  C^Ls'C'l—' 0\J {‘-X'lrSL' Csi~j'
[y\J (r CA^ r-e^  <•' / /“^-C <A~'<-<-<J .
bi-P^eA. C ^ v c ^ t s c * - ^  / b s A ( j P
Pfe ^  A-e U>ouJ~fi6^. IsLut CUxrcf'f U j c u ^ o l ^  .
'TLcU^ a l^ 6ir tt.'Lci, OUiAi^ jf CauoUuu^  fk-ik c-
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Case Study 1 Steven
Language Training and Testing Data
Tables 5-1 to 5-7; Figures 5-1 to 5-7 - Progress in 
learning the main structures taught covering the period 
October 1978 to December 1979.
Tables 5-8 to 5-9; Figures 5-8 to 5-9 - POST-TEST 1 
data showing generalisations per structure by trainer/ 
non-trainer/child interactions in Test Conditions A and B.
Table 5-10; Figure 5-10 - POST-TEST 2 (High Structure) 
data showing generalisations per structure in Sub-Tests 
I and II.
Table 5-11; Figure 5-11 - POST-TEST 3 (High Structure) 
data showing generalisations per structure.
Tables 5-12 to 5-16; Figures 5-12 to 5-16 - POST-TEST 3 
(Low Structure) data showing generalisations per structure 
by trainer/non-trainer/child interactions covering the 
period November 1979 to February 1980.
Steven - Language Training
Table 5-1
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials 
Training Category - Imitation 
Structure - IMITATION OF VOCAL SOUNDS
Training commenced - 10.11.78 
Training terminated - 16.11.78 
Number of sessions - 3
Imitations
Trials (% correct) - 12(83), 6(83), 18(83)
Training Category - Imitation - Single Words
Structure - IMITATION OF SINGLE WORDS - (Single word 
utterances) - NOUN
Training commenced - 10.11.78 
Training terminated - 14.3.79 
Number of Sessions - 30
Imitations
Trials {% correct) - 60(57)
96(56)
42(81)
42(67)
12(50)
24(71)
12(100), 18(89), 54(76), 36(86) 
24(92), 42(78), 66(45), 90(45) 
42(76), 30(67), 96(36), 30(73) 
24(62), 12(75), 12(100), 20(60) 
6(83), 6(50) , 12(75), 9(33) 
6(67) 9(89), 6(50)
o o o o oo
Steven - Language Training
Table 5-2
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Labelling - Objects - (Singular)
Structure - NOUN
Training commenced - 10.11.78
Training terminated - 14.3.79
Number of sessions - 24
Trials (% correct) - 12(33), 18(55), 6(67), 6(100), 54(41),
6(100), 18(83), 30(53), 66(48), 18(100), 
18(100), 18(100), 60(45), 30(43), 6(100), 
30(70), 18(55), 12(42), 19(37), 12(25), 
6(67), 6(50), 6(100), 10(40)
Probes
Trials (% correct) - 9(100), 3(100), 12(83), 12(75), 6(83), -
monosyllabic words
12(25), 6(50), - 2-3 syllable words
o
C\J
O iO
CM
CM
Steven - Language Training 
Table 5-3
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Imitation
Structure - MY (NOUN)
(poss.pron + noun
Training commenced - 30.1.79
Training terminated - 30.4.79
Number of sessions - 29
Imitations
Trials {% correct) - 36(61),
18(33), 
24(46) , 
36( 67) , 
18(44), 
24(79), 
6(100),
of two-word utterances
18(50) , 24(0) , 
66(21)
30(7), 12(42)
12(25), 18(28)
48( 37) , 21(28) 30(63)
36(61) , 36(78) 30(80)
36(69) , 36(89) 36(78)
24(83) , 16(56) 14(71)
6(100)
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Steven - Language Training 
Table 5-4
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Production of two-word utterances
(Non-imitative)
Structure - MY (NOUN)
Training commenced - 28.2.79 
Training terminated - 9.5.79 
Number of sessions - 15
Non-imitative responses
Trials {% correct) - 18(72), 16(31), 6(07), 6(83), 12(67),
48(67), 36(67), 24(67), 36(75), 48(79), 
36(94), 24(87), 36(94), 36(89), 36(97)
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Steven - Language Training
Table 5-5
Summary of Responses per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Labelling - Actions(personal) +
Pronominal usage
Structure - VERB-ING/(PREP)
(Verb + ing + (prep)) - (Imitation Training)
Training commenced - 10.5.79 
Training terminated - 5.11.79 
Number of sessions
Imitations
Trials {% correct) - 12(100), 15(100), 22(82), 7(100), 5(60)
8(75), 6(83), 20(72), 3(100), 6(67), 
16(94), 10(100)
Structure - I'M VERB-ING
(pron + aux + verb + ing)
Training commenced - 25.5.79 
Training terminated - 18.6.79 
Number of sessions - 5
Imitations
Trials (% correct) - 12(67), 12(92), 12(100), 6(100), 6(100)
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Steven - Language Training
Table 5-6
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Labelling - Actions
Structure - VERB-ING/(PREP)
Training commenced - 10.5.79 
Training terminated - 5.11.79 
Number of sessions - 36
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) 6(50) , 
40(80) 
18(78) 
36(83) 
36(83) 
36(67) 
36(83) 
36(100)
3(33) , 15(67), 
44(89), 24(75)
7(86) , 
20(90) 
36(80) 
36(86) 
36(83)
9(78), 
28(64) 
36(80) 
36(94) 
36(83)
30(77),
, 51(55) 
21(71),
, 36(75) 
, 36(83) 
, 36(89) 
, 36(69)
20(80) ,
, 21(71) 
36(78),
, 36(72) 
, 36(72) 
, 36(72) 
. 36(97)
Probes
Trials (% correct) - 36(100), 36(92)
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Steven - Language Training
Table 5-7
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Structure - MAN/WOMAN/BOY/GIRL VERB-ING 
(subj + verb + ing)
Training commenced - 9.11.79 
Training terminated - 19.11.79 
Number of sessions - 6
Imitations
Trials {% correct) - 36(72), 11(45), 10(100)
Non-imitative responses
- 36(25), 36(53), 36(69), 36(61), 
36(83)
Structure - A MAN/WOMAN/BOY/GIRL VERB-ING 
(det +; subj + verb + ing)
Training commenced - 20.11.79
Training terminated - 18.12.79 
Number of sessions - 12
Imitations
Trials {% correct) - 16(44)
Non-imitative responses
Trials {% correct) - 36(42), 36(25), 36(50), 36(47), 36(61),
36(47), 36(44), 36(42), 36(39), 36(33), 
36(50), 36(55)
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Steven - Post-Test 1-Generalisation Probes
Table 5-8
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials 
in Test Conditions A and B
Training Category - Labelling objects (singular) -
single words
Structure - NOUN (labelling objects (single word 
utterances)
CONDITION A CONDITION B
Trainer 1
Date -
Trials (% correct)
25.6.79
12(75)
17.7.79
14(36)
Trainer 2
Date -
Trials {% correct)
29.6.79
12(50)
10.7.79, 16.7.79 
13(15) 12(42)
Non-Trainer
Date -
Trials {% correct)
21.6.79, 27.6.79 
31(32) 15(27)
4.7.79
13(69)
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Steven - Post-Test I - Generalisation Probes
Table 5-9
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions and 
Trials in Test Conditions A and B
Training Category - Two-Word Utterances (non-imitative)
Structure - MY NOUN
(poss.pron + noun)
Condition A Condition B
i ) Trainer 1
Sessions 25.6_.79 17.7.79
Trials (% correct)
11(27) 10(30)
i i ) Trainer 2
Sessions 29.6.79 10i7.79, 16.7.79
Trials (% correct)
22(4) 15(33) 7(28)
iii) Non-Trainer
Sessions 21.6.79 27.6.79 
Trials (% correct)
19(0)
4.7.79
13(15) 14(14)
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Steven - Post-test 2 - Generalisation Probes - 
(High Structure)
Table 5-10
Summary of Generalization per Structure by Sessions and Trials 
in Sub-Tests I and TT
Training Category - Labelling Objects (singular)
Structure - NOUN 
Sub-Test I
Date - 5.9.79
Trials {% correct) 19(47)
Sub-Test II
Date - 10.9.79
Trials (% correct) 11(64)
Training Category - Production of Two-Word Utterances
(Non-imitative)
Structure - MY (NOUN)
Sub Test I
Date - 5.9.79
Trials (% correct) 13(23)
Sub-Test II
Date - 10.9.79
Trials (% correct) 9(78)
Training category - Labelling Actions - (Personal)
Structure - VERBING/(PREP)
Sub-Test I
Date - 5.9.79
Trials {% correct) 3(67)
Sub-Test II
Date - 10.9.79
Trials (% correct) 6(67)
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Steven - Post-Test 3 - Generalisation Probes - (High Structure)
Table 5-11
Summary of Generalization per Structure by Sessions, Trials 
and Context
Training category - Labelling - Objects (Singular)
Structure - NOUN 
Trainer 1
Trials (% correct) - 7(86)
Training category - Labelling - Objects (plural)
Structure - NOUNS 
Trainer 1
Trials (% correct) - 8(62)
Training category - Labelling Actions (Personal)
Structure - VERBING/(PREP)
Trainer 1
Trials (% correct) - 3(33)
Training category - Labelling Actions - (Persons) 
Structure - VERBING 
Trainer 1
Trials {% correct) - 4(75)
Training category - Labelling Persons/Actions 
Structure - MAN/WOMAN/BOY/GIRL/VERB-ING 
Trainer 1
Trials (% correct) - 8(62)
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Steven - Post-Test 3 - Generalisation Probes - (Low Structure)
Table 5-12
Summary of Generalization per Structure by Sessions, Trials 
and Context
Training Category - Labelling objects - (Singular)
Structure - NOUN
Trainer 1
Date - 7.11.79, 9.11.79, 23.11.79, 4.12.79, 7.12.79
Trials (% correct) 7(100), 9(55), 6(83), 6(83), 4(100)
Context 2 2/3 1/3 1 3/4
Date - 10.1.80, 17.1.80, 24.1.80, 1.2.80, 7.2.80,
Trials (% correct) 6(67) 12(83) 10(90) 5(100) 10(100)
Context 2 1 1 2 3
Date - 27.2.80
Trials (% correct) 5(80)
Context 3
Trainer 2
Date - 13.11.79, 16.11.79, 22.11.79, 26.11.79,
Ttials (% correct) 5(80) 6(83) 5(60) 4(100)
Context 2 1 1 2
Date - 14.12.79, 8.1.80, 15.1.80, 17.1.80, 28.1.80,
Trials (% correct) 4(100) 5(100) 5(100) 5(80) 5(60)
Context 3 2 1 2 3
Date - 29.1.80 6.2.80 11.2.80, 29/2/80, ?
Trials {% correct) 5(80) 5(100) 5(80) 5(80) 6(67)
Context 1 1 2  2 3
Non-Trainer
(audio)
Date - 28.11.79, 28.11.79, 5.12.79, 13.2.80
Trials {% correct) 5(60) 8(0) 5(100) 4(75)
Context 2/3 2 2 3
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Steven - Post-Test 3 - Generalisation Probes - (Low Structure)
Table 5-13
Summary of Generalization per Structure by Sessions, Trials 
and Context
Training Category - Labelling objects - (Plural)
Structure - NOUNS
Trainer 1
Date - 7.11.79, 9.11.79, 23.11.79, 4.12.79, 7.12.79
Trials (% correct) 7(57), 11(54), 6(83), - 6(33)
Context 2 2/3 1/3 1 2/4
Date - 10.1.80, 17.1.80, 24.1.80, 1.2.80, 7.2.80,
Trials (* correct) 6(50) - 12(50) 6(83) 12(58)
Context 2 1 1 2 3
Date - 27.2.80
Trials (% correct) 6(83)
Context 3
Trainer 2
Date - 13.11.79, 16.11.79, 22.11.79, 26.11.79,
Trials (% correct) 6(100) 6(33) 6(0) 6(50)
Context . 2 1 1 2
Date - 14.12.79, 8.1.80, 15.1.80, 17.1.80, 28.1.80,
Trials (% correct) 6(67) 5(80) 5(80) 6(67) 6(67)
Context 3 2 1 2  3
Date - 29.1.80 6.2.80 11.2.80, 29/2/80, ?
Trials (% correct) 6(67) 4(100) 6(50) 6(67) 6(50)
Context 1 1 2  2 3
Non-Trainer
(audio)
Date - 28.11.79, 28.11.79, 5.12.79, 13.2.80
Trials (% correct) 6(83) - 6(50) 5(20)
Context 2/3 2 2 3
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Steven - Post-Test 3 - Generalisation Probes - (Low Structure)
Table 5-14
Summary of Generalization per Structure by Sessions, Trials 
and Context
Training Category - Labelling - Persons
Structure - NOUN (Person name)
(Proper Noun)
Trainer 1
Date - 7.11.79, 9.11.79 , 23.11.79 , 26.11. 79, 4.12.79,
Trials (% correct) 7(57), 5(100) , 3(67), 3(33) 3(67)
Context 2 2/3 1/3 2 1
Date - 7.12.79, 10.1.80 , 17.1.80, 24.1.80 , 1. 2.80,
Trials (% correct) 3(67) 3(100) 6(67) 7(100) 4(100)
Context 2/4 2 1 1 2
Date - 7.2.80, 27.2.80
Trials (% correct) 2(50) 4(75)
Context 3 2
Trainer 2
Date - 13.11.79 , 16.11. 79, 22.11. 79,
Trials (% correct) 4(100) 3(67) 4(75)
Context 2 1 1
Date - 14.12.79 , 8.1.80 , 15.1.80, 17.1.80 , 28 .1.80,
Trials (% correct) 4(75) 3(33) 4(75) 4(75) 4(50)
Context 3 2 1 2 3
Date - 29.1.80 6.2.80 11.2.80, 29/2/80 t
Trials (% correct) 4(50) 4(100) 4(50) 4(75) 3(67)
Context 1 1 2 2 2
Non-Trainer
(audio)
Date - 28.11.79, 28.11.79, 5.12.79, 13.2.80
Trials (% correct) 13(38) 4(25) 4(75) 3(67)
Context 3 2 2 2
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Steven - Post-Test 3 - Generalisation Probes - (Low Structure)
Table 5-15
Summary of Generalization per Structure by Sessions, Trials 
and Context
Training Category - Labelling Actions - Personal/Persons
Structure - VERB-ING/(PREP)
Trainer 1
Date - 
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
7.11.79, 
4(75)), 
2/4
9.11.79 
9(67), 
2/3
, 23.11.79, 4.12.79 
2(100), 5(40)
3 1
, 7.12.79 
2(100) 
4/3
Date - 
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
10.1.80,
2(100)
2
17.1.80
4(75)
1
, 24.1.80, 1.2.80, 
4(75) 2(100)
1 2
7.2.80,
4(50)
3
Date - 
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
27.2.80
2(100)
3
Trainer 2 
Date - 
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
13.11.79
5(40)
2
, 16.11. 
5(20)
1
79, 22.11.79, 
5(0)
1
Date - 
Trials {% 
Context
correct)
14.12.79
2(100)
3
, 8.1.80 
2(50)
2
, 15.1.80, 17.1.80, 
2(50) 2(100)
2 2
28.1.80,
2(100)
3
Date - 
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
29.1.80
2(100)
1
6.2.80
2(100)
1
11.2.80, 29/2/80, 
2(50) 2(100)
2 2
•>
2(50)
3
Non-Trainer
Date - 28.11.79, 28.11.79, 5.12.79, 13.2.80
Trials (% correct) 4(75) 3(63) 2(100) 2(100)
Context 2 2 3 3

Steven - Post-Test 3 - Generalisation Probes - (Low Structure)
Table 5-16
Summary of Generalization per Structure by Sessions, Trials 
and Context
Training Category - Labelling Persons/Actions/Things
Structure - MAN/WOMAN/BOY/GIRL VERB -ING/ i PREP)
(subj + verb + ing/(prep)
Trainer 1
Date - 7.11.79, 9.11.79 , 23.11.79 , 4.12.79, 7.12.79
Trials (% correct) - — 3(100) 2(50) 2(100)
Context 2/4 2/3 3 1 3/4
Date - 10.1.80, 17.1.80 , 24.1.80, 1.2.80, 7 .2.80,
Trials (% correct) 3(67) 6(67) 6(50) 3(100) 6(83)
Context 2 1 1 2 3
Date - 27.2.80
Trials {% correct) 3(67)
Context 3
Trainer 2
Date - 13.11.79 , 16.11. 79, 22.11. 79, 26.11. 79,
Trials (% correct) — - — 3(67)
Context 2 1 1 2
Date - 14.12.79 , 8.1.80 , 15.1.80, 17.1.80, 28.1.80,
Trials {% correct) 3(33) 3(67) 3(33) 3(0) 3(33) )
Context 3 2 1 2 3
Date - 29.1.80 6.2.80 11.2.80, 29/2/80, ?
Trials (% correct) 3(33) 3(33) 3(0) 3(67) 3(0)
Context 1 1 2 2 3
Non-Trainer
Date - 28.11.79 , 28.11. 79, 5.12.79, 13.2.80
Trials (% correct) 3(100) - 3(67) 3(0)
Context 2 2 2
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Appendix E
Case Study 2 Jamie
Language Training and Testing Data
Tables 6-1 to 6-11; Figures 6-1 to 6-11 - Progress in 
learning the main structures taught covering the period 
November 1978 to December 1979.
Tables 6-12 to 6-17; Figures 6-12 to 6-17 - POST-TEST 1 
data showing generalisations per structure by trainer/ 
non-trainer/child interactions in Test Conditions A and B.
Tables 6-18 to 6-19; Figures 6-18 to 6-19 - POST-TEST 2 
(High Structure) data showing generalisations per 
structure in Sub-Tests I and II.
Table 6-20; Figure 6-20 - POST-TEST 3 (High Structure) 
data showing generalisations per structure.
Tables 6-21 to 6-46; Figures 6-21 to 6-46 - POST-TEST 3 
(Low Structure) data showing generalisations per structure 
by trainer/non-trainer/child interactions covering t h e ' 
period November 1979 to February 1980.
Jamie - Language Training
Table 6-1
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Labelling Actions - Personal
STRUCTURE - VERB-ING/(PREP)
Training commenced - 2.11.78
Training terminated - 16.1.79
Number of sessions - 10
Imitations
Trials {% correct) - 12(42), 55(34), 12(67), 6(100),
26(52), 6(100)
Non-Imitative responses
Trials (% correct) - 6(100), 50(48), 30(67), 30(50),
18(83), 86(58), 6(100), 18(72),
12(100), 6(100)
Probes
Trials (% correct) - 12(100)

Jamie - Language Training
Table 6-2
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Labelling Actions/Things
STRUCTURE - VERB-ING (OBJ)/(PREP)
(verb + ing + (obj)/(prep))
Training commenced - 3.11.78 
Training terminated - 20.12.78
Imitations
Trials {% correct) - 18(39), 36(46), 6(100), 12(42),
6(100)
Non-Imitative responses
Trials (% correct) - 24(42), 42(48), 18(83), 7(100),
12(58), 42(83)
Probes
Trials {% correct) - 12(100)

Jamie - Language Training
Table 6-3
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Pronoun training + Labelling Actions
STRUCTURE - I AM/I'M VERBING (O B J )/(AOBJ)/(PREP)
(pron + aux + verb + ing + (obj)/(det + obj)/ 
(prep)
Training commenced - 28.11.78 (one session only)
Training terminated - 16.1.79 
Number of sessions - 5
Imitations
Trials {% correct) - 8(50), 6(100)
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) - 10(80), 12(67), 16(75), 18(83) 
Probes
Trials {% correct) - 12(100)
Pi
g.
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Jamie - Language Training
Table 6-4
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Labelling Persons and Actions
(Pictorial reference)
STRUCTURE - MAN/WOMAN/BOY/GIRL VERB-ING 
(subject + verb + ing)
Training commenced - 10.1.79
Training terminated - 26.2.79
Number of sessions - 10
Imitations
Trials (% correct) - 10(30), 12(50), 8(100), 42(38),
13(31), 6(100)
Non-Imitative responses
Trials (% correct) - 12(75), 6(100), 26(42), 18(44)
12(83), 36(17), 12(75), 12(67)
Probes
Trials (% correct) - 6(100), 8(100), 6(100), 14(93)

Jamie - Language Training
Table 6-5
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Labelling Persons/Actions/Things
STRUCTURE - tfAN/WOMAN/BOY/GIRL VE£B-JNQ ,(OBJ )J ( PREP )
( Subject + verb + ing + (obj) / ( prep)
Training commenced - 30.1.79 
Training terminated - 13.3.79 
Number of sessions - 19
Imitations
Trials {% correct) - 6(33), 3(0)
Non-Imitative responses
Trials (% correct) - 6(33), 27(7), 18(55), 18(39),
12(58), 18(78), 72(44), 24(31), 
12(83), 12(67), 60(48), 12(58), 
36(78), 31(86), 36(86), 36(92), 
48(69), 36(97), 36(97)
Probes
Trials (% correct) - 20(95), 6(67), 10(91), 6(100),
6(67), 6(100)
itt
co
CM o
Jamie - Language Training
Table 6-6
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Labelling - Persons/Actions/Things
STRUCTURE - IT'S A MAN/WOMAN/BOY/GIRL VERBING (OBJ)
(AOBJ)/(PREP)
(pron + cop + det + subj + verb + ing 
+ (obj)/(det + obj)/(prep))
Training commenced - 28.3.79 
Training terminated - 13.9.79 
Number of sessions - 14
Imitations
Trials (% correct) - 
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) - 24(0), 36(42), 24(71), 36(58),
36(75), 18(55), 36(61), 36(69), 
36(100)
Probes
Trials (% correct) - 21(86), 16(62), 18(67), 21(86),
19(68) , 31(52)
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Jamie - Language Training
Table 6-7
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Labelling - Persons/Actions/Things
STRUCTURE - IT'S A MAN/WOMAN/BOY/GIRL/VERB-ING (OBJ)/
(AOBJ)/(PREP)
(pron + cop + det + subj + verb + ing + 
(obj)/(det + obj)/(prep)
Re-training 1
Imitations
Trials {% correct) -
Non-imitative responses
Trials {% correct) - 36(80), 36(94)
Probes
Trials (% correct) - 18(83), 12(83)
Re-training 2 
Imitations
Trials (% correct) -
Non-imitative responses
Trials {% correct) - 36(83), 36(100)
Probes
Trials (% correct) - 28(86)
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Jamie - Language Training
Table 6-8
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - (YES/NO discrimination) -(Singular)
STRUCTURE - YES IT IS
(yes + pron + copula)
Training commenced - 18.9.79 
Training terminated - 13.12.79 
Number of sessions - 38
Imitations
Trials {% correct) - 6(100), 6(67), 1(100) 
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) - 5(20), 6(33), 6(50), 6(50),
6(50), 6( 33), 6(67), 6(67) ,
6(50) , 6(67), 6(50), 6(50) ,
6(50) , 6(100), 6(83), 6(100) , 
6(100), 6(100), 6(100), 6(83), 
6(33) , 6( 33) , 12(100), 6(67) , 
6(100) , 6(83) , 6(50) , 6(67), 
6(50), 6(100), 6(100), 6(100), 
6(100), 6(100), 6(100), 6(100)
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Jamie - Language Training
Table 6-9
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - YES/NO Discrimination - Objects -
(Singular)
STRUCTURE - NO IT ISN'T, I T 'S A (NOUN)
(no + pron + cop' + n e g ' + pron + cop' + 
det + (noun))
Training commenced - 21.9.79
Training terminated - 18.12.79
Number of sessions - 37
Imitations
Trials (% correct) - 6(100), 6(100), 6(100), 5(100) 
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) - 6(0), 6(0), 6(0), 1(0), 6(0)
6(0) , 6(0), 6(17) , 6(33) , 6(50)
6(67) , 6(17), 6(0) , 6(100)
6( 33), 6(17), 6(50), 6(0) , 6(50) 
6(0) , 6( 33), 6(17) , 6(0) , 6( 83) 
6( 33), 6(0) , 6(50), 6(67) , 6(67) 
6(67), 6(67), 6( 50) , 6(67)
6(50), 6(33)

Jamie - Language Training
Table 6-10
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - YES/NO Discrimination - Objects - (Plural)
STRUCTURE - YES THEY ARE
(yes + pron + copula)-
Training commenced - 18.9.79
Training terminated - 13.12.79
Number of sessions - 38
Imitations
Trials {% correct) - 6(83), 6(100), 3(100), 6(100)
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) - 3(33), 6(33), 6(33), 6(50), 6(50),
6(67), 6(67), 6(50), 6(33), 6(67),
6(50), 6(67), 6(50), 6(50), 6(67),
6(67), 6(33), 6(50), 6(67), 6(50),
6(100), 10(100), 6(83), 6(67),
6(83), 6(67), 12(92), 6(100), 6(83), 
6(83), 6(83), 6(100), 6(83)
-\-
V
Jamie - Language Training
Table 6-11
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - YES/NO Discrimination - Objects - (Plural)
STRUCTURE - NO THEY AREN'T/ARE N O T , THEY'RE NOUNS 
(no + pron + copula + neg + pron + cop 
+ noun + pi)
Training commenced - 21.9.79
Training terminated - 18.12.79
Number of sessions - 37
Imitations
Trials {% correct) - 6(100), 6(100), 6(100)
Non-imitative responses
Trials {% correct) - 6(50), 6(0), 6(0), 6(0), 6(50),
6(0) , 6(0), 6(0), 6(33), 6(33),
6(50) , 6(0), 6(0) , 6(0) , 6(0),
6(0) , 6(0), 6(33) , 6(0), 6(0),
6(50) , 6(0), 6(0), 6( 33) , 6(17),
6(0), 6(33), 6(0) , 6(67), 6(50) ,
6(0) , 6(0), 6(67), 6(0)

Jamie - Post-Test I - Generalisation Probes 
Table 6-12 _
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions and 
Trials in Test Conditions A and B ’
Training Category - Labelling - Objects (singular)
STRUCTURE - IT'S A NOUN
(pron + cop + det + noun)
Condition A Condition B
i) Trainer 1
Sessions 25.6.79 
Trials {% correct) 
12(50)
17.7.79
6 (100)
ii) Trainer 2
Sessions 28.6.79 
Trials \(% correct) 
16(87) 6(83), 6(83)
12.7.79, 16.7.79
iii) Non-Trainer
Sessions 21.6.79, 27.6.79
Trials (% correct)
5(20), 12(8)
9.7.79
6(83)
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Jamie - Post-Test I - Generalisation Probes 
Table 6-13
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions and 
Trials in Test Conditions A and B
Training Category - Labelling - Objects (plural)
STRUCTURE - THEY'RE NOUNS
(pron + cop' + noun (pi))
Condition A Condition B
i) Trainer 1
Sessions 25.6.79 
Trials (% correct) 
7(14)
17.7.79
6(83)
ii) Trainer 2
Sessions 28.6.79 
Trials {% correct) 
28(43)
12.7.79, 16.7.79
6(67), 7(86)
iii) Non-Trainer
Sessions 21.6.79, 27.6.79
Trials (% correct)
6(83), 12(0)
9.7.79
6(67)
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Jamie - Post-Test I - Generalisation Probes 
Table 6-14
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions and 
Trials in Test Conditions A and B
Training Category - Labelling - Persons
STRUCTURE - I T ' S  PERSON (NAME)
(pron + cop + proper noun)
Condition A Condition B
i) Trainer 1
Sessions 25.6.79 
Trials {% correct) 
7(57)
17.7.79
4(75).
ii) Trainer 2
Sessions 28.6.79 
Trials (% correct) 
5(100)
12.7.79, 16.7.79:
3(100), 3(67)
iii) Non-Trainer
Sessions 21.6.79, 27.6.79
Trials (% correct)
12(83), 6(0)
9.7.79
3(100)
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Jamie - Post-Test I - Generalisation Probes
Table 6-15
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions and 
Trials in Test Conditions A and~~~B
Training Category - Pronominal Usage + Labelling - Actions
STRUCTURE - (I A M )/(I •M ) VERB-ING (PREP)
(pron + aux + verb + ing + prep)
Condition A Condition B
i ) Trainer 1
Sessions 25.6.79 17.7.79
Trials (% correct)
9(78) 3(67)
ii ) Trainer 2
Sessions 28.6.79 12.7.79, 16.7.79
Trials {% correct)
8(62) 3(100), 4(75)
iii) Non-Trainer
Sessions 21.6.79, 27.6.79
Trials {% correct)
18(78), 8(50)
9.7.79
4(75)
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Jamie - Post-Test I - Generalisation Probes
Table 6-16
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions and 
Trials in Test Conditions A and B
Training Category - Labelling - Actions - Persons
STRUCTURE - VERB-ING (PREP)
(verb + ing + prep)
Condition A Condition B
i ) Trainer 1
Sessions 25.6.79 17.7.79
Trials (% correct)
6(50) 3(100)
ii) Trainer 2
Sessions 28.6.79 12.7.79, 16.7.79
Trials (% correct)
10(30) 5(60), 3(100)
iii) Non-Trainer
Sessions 21.6.79, 27.6.79 9.7.79
Trials (% correct)
12(83), 7(71) 7(57)
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Jamie - Post-Test I - Generalisation Probes
Table 6-17
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions and 
Trials in Test Conditions A and B
Training Category - Labelling - Persons/Actions/Things
STRUCTURE - IT'S A MAN/WOMAN/BOY/GIRL/VERB-ING 
(OBJ)/(AOBJ)/(PREP)
(pron + cop + det + subj + verb + ing + (obj) 
+ (det + obj) + (prep))
Condition A Condition B
i ) Trainer 1
Sessions 25.6.79 17.7.79
Trials {% correct)
12(83) 7(86)
ii) Trainer 2
Sessions 28.6.79 12.7.79, 16.7.79
Trials (% correct)
13(85) 7(86), 6(67)
iii) Non-Trainer
Sessions 21.6.79, 27.6.79 
Trials {% correct)
12(33), 10(0)
9.7.79
6( 83)
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Jamie - POST-TEST 2 - Generalisation Probes (High
S t r u cture)
Table 6-18
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Trials and 
Sessions in Sub-Tests I and II
Training Category - Labelling Objects (singular)
STRUCTURE - IT'S A NOUN
(pron + cop + det + noun)
No of sessions - 2
Sub-Test 1 - 5 . 9 . 7 9  
Trials (^ correct) - 12(58)
Sub-Test II - 10.9.79 
Trials {% correct) - 12(42)
Training Category - Labelling Objects (plural)
STRUCTURE - THEY'RE NOUNS
(pron +. cop1 + noun + pi)
No of sessions - 2
Sub-Test I - 5.9.79 
Trials (% c o r r e c t ) -  11(45)
Sub-Test II - 10.9.79 
Trials {% correct)!- 12(75)
Training Category - Labelling - Persons
STRUCTURE - IT'S PERSON (NAME)
(pron + cop + proper noun)
No of sessions - 2
Sub-Test I - 5.9.79 
Trials (% correct) - 6(100)
Sub-Test II - 10.9.79 
Trials {% correct) - 6(67)
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Jamie - POST-TEST 2 - Generalisation Probes (High
Structure)
Table 6-19
Training Category - Labelling Actions (Persons)
STRUCTURE - VERBING (PREP)
No of sessions - 2
Sub-Test I - 5.9,79 
Trials (^ correct) - 9(67)
Sub-Test II - 10.9.79 
Trials {% correct) - 8(62)
Training Category - Labelling Actions + Pronoun I
STRUCTURE - I'M/I AM VERB-ING/(PREP)
(pron + aux + verb + ing/(prep)
No of sessions - 2
Sub-Test I - 5.9.79 
Trials (% correct) - 6(67)
Sub-Test II - 10.9.79 
Trials (^ correct) - 6(67)
Training Category - Labelling Persons/Actions/Things
STRUCTURE - IT'S A MAN/WOMAN/BOY/GIRL VERB-ING 
(OBJ)/(AOBJ)/(PREP)
(pron + cop + det + subj + verb + ing + 
(obj)/(det + obj)/(prep))
No of sessions - 2
Sub-Test I - 5.9.79 
Trials {% correct) - 17(53)
Sub-Test II - 10.9.79 
Trials {% correct) - 12(50)
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Jamie - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (High
Str u c t u r e )
Table 6-20
Number of sessions - 1
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions and 
Trials
Training Category - Labelling Objects (singular)
STRUCTURE - IT'S A (NOUN)
(pron + cop + det + noun)
Trials (% correct) - 7(43)
Training Category - Labelling Objects (plural)
STRUCTURE - THEY'RE (NOUNS)
(pron + cop1 + noun + pi)
Trials (% correct) - 5(100)
Training Category - Labelling Persons
STRUCTURE - I T ' S  PERSON (NAME)
(pron + cop + proper noun)
Trials (>6 correct) - 3(100)
Training Category - Pronoun Usage + Labelling
Action (personal)
STRUCTURE - I AM/I'M VERB-ING (O B J )/(AOBJ)/
(PREP)
(pron + aux + verb-ing (obj) (det + o b j )
(prep))
Trials (% correct) - 3(100)
Training Category -
STRUCTURE - VERB-ING (O B J )/(AOBJ)/(PREP)
Trials (% correct) - 3(100)
Training Category - Labelling Persons/Actions/Things
STRUCTURE - IT'S A MAN/WOMAN/BOY/GIRL VERB-ING 
(OBJ)/(AOBJ)/(PREP)
(pron + cop + det + subject + verb + ing 
+ (obj)/(det + obj)/(prep)
Trials {% correct) - 5(100)
Training Category - YES/NO Discrimination (singular)
STRUCTURE - YES IT IS
(yes + pron + copula)
Trials (% correct) - 8(12)
Training Category - YES/NO Discrimination (plural)
STRUCTURE - YES THEY ARE
(yes + pron + copula + p i )
Trials (/6 correct) - 6(50)
Training Category - YES/NO Discrimination (singular)
STRUCTURE - NO IT'S A (NOUN)
(No + pron + cop + det + noun)
Trials (% correct) - 10(0)
Training Category - YES/NO Discrimination (plural) 
STRUCTURE - NO THEY'RE (NOUNS)
Trials {% correct) - 6(50)
Training Category - Prepositional Usage
MOTOR RESPONSE - IN/ON, BEHIND/IN FRONT, OVER/UNDER,
NEXT TO/OVER THERE
Trials {% correct) - 9(55)
.VERBAL RESPONSE - IT'S IN/ON THE (OBJECT) ETC.
Trials {% correct) - 10(60)
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Jamie - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 6-21
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions, 
Trials and Context
Training Category - Labelling - Objects (singular)
STRUCTURE - IT'S A (NOUN)
(pron + cop + det + noun)
Trainer 1 6.11.79 22.11.79 4.12.79 5.12.79
Trials {% correct) 5(100) 5(100) 5(100) 5(80)
Context 3 2 3 4
Trainer 1 10.1.80 14.1.80 21.1.80 24.1.80
Trials {% correct) 5(100) 5(80) 5(100) 5(60)
Context 2+3 3/4 1 1
Trainer 1 28.1.80 30.1.80 5.2.80 26.2.80
Trials (% correct) 5(100) 5(100) 5(80) 5(100)
Context - 1 1 1 1
Trainer 2 12.11.79 20.11.79 30.11.79 12.12.79
Trials (% correct) 5(100) 5(80) 4(100) 3(100)
Context 3 1 2 or 3? 3
Trainer 2 13.12.79 4.1.80
Trials (% correct) 4(100) 5(80)
Context 2 + 3  3
Trainer 2 18.1.80 29.1.80
Trials (% correct) 4(100) 5(100)
Context 1 3
9.1.80 14.1.80
4(75) 5(80)
3 1
Non-Trainer 7.11.79 29.11.79 30.1.80
Trials (% correct) 5(100) - 5(80)
Context 3 - 3
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Jamie - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 6-22
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions, 
Trials and Context
Training Category - Labelling Objects - (Plural)
STRUCTURE - THEY'RE NOUNS
(pron + cop* + noun + p i )
Trainer 1 6.11.79 22.11.79 4.12.79 5.12.79
Trials (% correct) 5(100) 6(50) 8(50) 6(67)
Context 3 2 3 4
Trainer 1 10.1.80 14.1.80 21.1.80 24.1.80
Trials (% correct) 6(67) - 6(50) 6(100)
Context 2/3 3/4 1 1
Trainer 1 28.1.80 30.1.80 5.2.80 26.2.80
Trials (% correct) 6(83) 6(67) 6(100) 6(100)
Context 1 1 1 1
Trainer 2 12.11.79
Trials {% correct) 6(100)
Context 3
Trainer 2 13.12.79
Trials correct) 4(100) 
Context 2/3
Trainer 2 18.1.80
Trials {% correct) 6(100) 
Context 1
20.11.79 30.11.79 12.12.79
6(83) 4(100) 5(80)
1 2/3? 3
4.1.80 9.1.80 14.1.80
6(100) 6(83)
3 1
29.1.80
5(100)
3
Non-Trainer 7.11.79 29.11.79 30.1.80
Trials (% correct) 6(83) 5(80) 3(100)
Context 3 3 3

Jamie - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure) 
Table 6-23
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions,
Trials and Context
Training Category - Labelling - Persons
STRUCTURE - IT'S PERSON (NAME)
(pron + cop + proper noun)
Trainer 1 6.11.79
Trials {% correct) 4(100)
Context 3
Trainer 1 10.1.80
Trials (% correct) 2(100)
Context 2/3
Trainer 1 28.1.80
Trials (% correct) 4(75)
Context 1
Trainer 2 12.11.79
Trials (% correct) 4(100)
Context 3
Trainer 2 13.12.79
Trials {% correct) 3(100)
Context 2/3
Trainer 2 18.1.80
Trials (% correct) 4(100)
Context 1
Non-Trainer 7.11.79
Trials {% correct) 4(75)
Context 3
22.11.79 4.12.79 5.12.79
4(75) 2(100) 3(100)
2/3 3 4
14.1.80 21.1.80 24.1.80
3(100) 4(100) 4(100)
3/4 1 1
30.1.80 5.2.80 26.2.80 
4(100) 4(100) 4(100)
1 1. 1
20.11.79 30.11.79 12.12.79
4(100) 3(100) 4(100)
1 2/3? 3
4.1.80 9.1.80 14.1.80
3(100) 2(100) 4(100)
3 3 1
29.1.80
4(100)
3
29.11.79 30.1.80
4(100) 4(100)
3 3
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Jamie - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure) 
Table 6-24
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions,
Trials and Context
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - I + Labelling -
Actions
- VERB-ING (O B J )/(AOBJ)/(PREP)/ I 'M/I AM 
VERB-ING (OBJ)/(AOBJ)/(PREP)
(verb + ing (obj)/(det + obj)/(prep)
(pron + aux + verb + ing (obj)/(det + 
o b j )/(prep))
4.12.79 5.12.79
1(100) 1(100)
3 4
21.1.80 24.1.80 
1 (100) 1 (100)
1 1
5.2.80 26.2.80 
1 (100) 1(100)
1 1
Trainer 1
Trials (% correct) 
Context
Trainer 1
Trials (^ correct)
Context
STRUCTURE
Trainer 1 
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
6.11.79 
1 (100)
3
10.1.80 
1 (100)
3
28.1.80
1(100)
1
12.11.79 
1 (100)
3
13.12.79 
1 (100) 
2/3
18.1.80
1(100)
1
22.11.79
1 (100)
2
14.1.80 
1 (100) 
3/4
30.1.80 
1(100)
1
20.11.79
1 (0 )
1
30.11.79
1 (100)
2/3?
12.12.79
1(100)
3
Trainer 2
Trials (% correct) 
Context
Trainer 2
Trials {% correct) 
Context
Trainer 2
Trials (% correct) 
Context
4.1.80
1(100)
3
29.1.80
1 (100)
3
9.1.80
1 (100)
3
14.1.80
1(100)
1
Non-Trainer 7.11.79 29.11.79 30.1.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100)
Context 3 - -

Jamie - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 6-25
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions, 
Trials and Context
Training Category - Labelling - Actions - Persons
STRUCTURE - VERB-ING (O B J )/(AOBJ)/(PREP)
(verb+ing +. (obj ) /(det + obj)/(prep)
Trainer 1 6.11.79 22.11.79 4.12.79 5.12.79
Trials {% correct) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 3 2 3 4
Trainer 1 10.1.80 14.1.80 21.1.80 24.1.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 3 3/4 1 1
Trainer 1 28.1.80 30.1.80 5.2.80 26.2.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 1(0) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 1 1 1 1
Trainer 2 12.11.79 20.11.79 30.11.79 12.12.79
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 3 1 2/3? 3
Trainer 2 13.12.79 4.1.80 9.1.80 14.1.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 2/3 3 3 1
Trainer 2 18.1.80 29.1.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 1 3
Non-Trainer 7.11.79 29.11.79 30.1.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100)
Context 3 -
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Jamie - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 6-26
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions, 
Trials and Context
Training Category - Labelling (Persons/Actions/Things)
STRUCTURE - I T 1S A MAN/WOMAN/GIRL/BOY/VERB-ING 
(OBJ)/(AOBJ)/(PREP)
(pron + cop + det + subj + verb + ing + 
(obj)/(det + obj)/(prep)
Trainer 1 6.11.79 22.11.79 4.12.79 5.12.79
Trials (% correct) 3(67) 2(100) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 3 2/3 3 4
Trainer 1 10.1.80 14.1.80 21.1.80 24.1.80
Trials (% correct) 2(100) - 3(100) 1(0)
Context 3 - 1 1
Trainer 1 28.1.80 30.1.80 5.2.80 26.2.80
Trials {% correct) 3(100) 3(100) 3(100) 3(100)
Context 1 1 1 1
Trainer 2 12.11.79 20.11.79 30.11.79 12.12.79
Trials (% correct) 3(67) 3(67) 2(100)
Context 3 1 2/3? 3
Trainer 2 13.12.79 4.1.80 9.1.80 14.1.80
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 3(100) 2(100) 3(100)
Context 2/3 3 3 1
Trainer 2 18.1.80 29.1.80
Trials (% correct) 3(67) 2(100)
Context 1 1
Non-Trainer 7.11.79 29.11.79 30.1.80
Trials (% correct) 3(67) - —
Context 3 3 3
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Jamie - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 6-27
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions, 
Trials and Context
Training Category - YES/NO Discrimination (singular)
STRUCTURE - YES IT IS (yes + pron + copula)
Trainer 1 4.12.79 5.12.79 10.1.80 14.1.80
Trials {% correct) 3(100) 5(100) 4(75) 4(100)
Context 3 4 3 3/4
Trainer 1 21.1.80 24.1.80 28.1.80 30.1.80
Trials {% correct) 4(100) 4(100) 4(100) 4(75)
Context 1 1 1 1
Trainer 1 5.2.80 26,2.80
Trials {% correct) 4(100) 4(100)
Context 1 1
Trainer 2 12.12.79 13.12.79 4.1.80 9.1.80
Trials (% correct) 3(33) 2(100) 4(100) 2(100)
Context 3 3/2 3 3
Trainer 2 14.1.80 18.1.80 29.1.80
Trials (% correct) 4(100) ,4( 75) 4(100)
Context 1 1 3
Non-Trainer 7.12.79 12.12.79 30.1.80
Trials (% correct) 4(75) 4(25) 4(100)
Context 3 3 3
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Jamie - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 6-28
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions,
Trials and Context
Training Category - Yes/No Discrimination
STRUCTURE - NO IT'S A (NOUN) 
(No + pron + c o p '
Trainer 1 4.12.79
Trials (% correct) 5(60)
Context 3
Trainer 1 21.1.80
Trials (% correct) 4(75)
Context 1
Trainer 1 5.2.80
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 
Context 1
Trainer 2 12.12.79
Trials (% correct) 2(50)
Context 3
Trainer 2 14.1.80
Trials {% correct) 4(25) 
Context 1
Non-Trainer 7.12.79
Trials (% correct) 4(75)
Context 3
+ det + noun)
5.12.79 10.1.80 14.1.80
4(75) 4(100) 4(75)
4 3 4/3
24.1.80 28.1.80 30.1.80
4(50) 4(75) 4(100)
1 1 1
26.2.80 
4(50)
1
13.12.79 4.1.80 9.1.80
4(75) 2(50) 3(67)
3/2 3 3
18.1.80 29.1.80
4(50) 3(33)
1 3
12.12.79 30.1.80
4(75) 2(0)
3 3

Jamie - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 6-29
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions 
and Trials
Training Category - Yes/No Discrimination
STRUCTURE - YES THEY ARE/YES THEY'RE NOUNS/YES THEY ARE
THEY'RE (NOUNS)
(yes + pron + copula + pi) - (yes + pron + cop' 
+ noun + pi) - (yes + pron + copula + pron + 
cop' + noun + pi)
14.1.80 
3(67)
4/3
30.1.80 
3(67)
1
9.1.80
2 (100)
3
Context
Trainer 1 
Trials (% 
Context
Trainer 1 
Trials (% 
Context
Trainer 1 
Trials {% 
Context
Trainer 2 
Trials (% 
Context
Trainer 2 
Trials {%
correct)
correct)
correct)
correct)
correct)
4.12.79 
6( 33)
3
21.1.80 
3(67)
1
5.2.80
3(100)
1
12.12.79
1 (100)
3
14.1.80
3(100)
5.12.79 
3(67)
4
24.1.80 
3(67)
1
26.2.80 
3(67)
1
13.12.79
3(100)
2/3
18.1.80
3(33)
10.1.80
2 (0 )
2/3
28.1.80
3(33)
1
4.1.80 
2(50)
3
29.1.80 
3(67)
Non-Trainer 7.12.79 12.12.79
Trials (% correct) 3(33) 3(67)
Context 3 3
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Jamie - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 6-30
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions 
and Trials
Training Category - Yes/No Discrimination
STRUCTURE - NO THEY'RE (NOUNS)
(No + pron + cop' + noun + pi)
Trainer 1 4.12.79 5.12.79 10.1.80 14.1.80
Trials {% correct) 3(67) 3(0) 2(50) 3(33)
Context 3 4 3/2 4/3
Trainer 1 21.1.80 24.1.80 28.1.80 30.1.80
Trials (% corrct) 3(67) 3(100) 3(100) 3(33)
Context 1 1  1 1
Trainer 1 5.2.80 26.2.80
Trials (% correct) 3(0) 3(33)
Context 1 1
Trainer 2 12.12.79 13.12.79 4.1.80 9.1.80
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 3(0) 2(100) 2(100)
Context 3 2/3 3 3
Trainer 2 14.1.80 18.1.80 29.1.80
Trials (% correct) 3(0) 3(33) 3(0)
Context 1 1 3
Non-Trainer 7.12.79 12.12.79
Trials (% correct) 3(0) 3(0)
Context 3 3
CO iQ
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Jamie - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 6-31
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions, 
Trials and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - IN 
MOTOR RESPONSE - (Manipulation of objects)
Trainer 1
Date 6.11.79 22.11.79 4.12.79 5.12.79
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 3 2 3 4
Trainer 1
Date 10.1.80 14.1.80 21.1.80 24.1.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 1(100) 1(0) 1(100)
Context 3 4/3 1 1
Trainer 1
Date 28.1.80 30.1.80 5.2.80 26.2.80
Trials {% correct) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100) 1(0)
Context 1 1 1 1
Trainer 2
Date 12.11.79 20.11.79 30.11.79 12.12.79
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 3 1 2/3 3
Trainer 2
Date 13.12.79 4.1.80 9.1.80 14.1.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 3/2 3 3 1
Trainer 2
Date 18.1.80 28.1.80
Trials (%% correct) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 1 3
Non-Trainer
Date 7.11.79 28.11.79 29.11.79 30.1.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 3 3 3 3
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Jamie - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 6-32
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions, 
Trials and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - IN
STRUCTURE - IT'S IN THE (OBJECT)/IN THE (OBJECT)/
IT'S IN (OBJECT)
Trainer 1
Date 6.11.79 22.11.79 4.12.79 5.12.79
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 2(100) 2(100) 1(100)
Context 3 2 3 4
Trainer 1
Date 10.1.80 14.1.80 21.1.80 24.1.80
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 2(100) 2(100) 1(100)
Context 3 4/3 1 1
Trainer 1
Date 28.1.80 30.1.80 5.2.80 26.2.80
Trials {% correct) 2(100) 1(100) 2(100) 2(100)
Context 1 1 1 1
Trainer 2
Date 12.11.79 20.11.79 30.11*79 12.12.79
Trials (% correct) 2(50) 3(100) 2(100) 2(100)
Context 3 1 2/3 3
Trainer 2
Date 13.12.79 4.1.80 9.1.80 14.1.80
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 2(50) 2(100) 2(100)
Context 3/2 3 1 1
Trainer 2
Date 18.1.80 29.1.80
Trials (% correct) 2(50) 2(100)
Context 1 3
Non-Trainer
Date 7.11.79 28.11.79 29.11.79 30.1.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 2(100) 2(100) 2(100)
Context 3 3 3 3
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Jamie - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 6-33
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions,
Trials and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - ON 
m o t o r  r e s p o n s e  - (Manipulation of objects)
Trainer 1
Date 6.11.79
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 
Context 3
Trainer 1
Date 10.1.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 
Context 3
Trainer 1
Date 28.1.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 
Context 1
Trainer 2
Date 12.11.79
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 
Context 3
Trainer 2
Date 13.12.79
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 
Context 3/2
Trainer 2
Date 18.1.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 
Context 1
22.11.79 4.12.79 5.12.79
2(100) 1(0) 1(100)
2 3 4
14.1.80 28.1.80 24.1.80
1(100) 1(100) 1(100)
4/3 1 1
30.1.80 5.2.80 26.2.80
1(100) 1 (100) 1 (100)
1 1 1
20.11.79 30.11.79 12.12.79 
1(100) - 1(100)
1 - 3
4.1.80 9.1.80 14.1.80
1(100) 1(100) 1(100)
3 3 1
29.1.80
1(100)
3
Non-Trainer
Date 7.11.79 28.11.79 29.11.79 30.1.80
Trials {% correct) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 3 3 3 3
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Jamie - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 6-34
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions,
Trials and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - ON
STRUCTURE - IT'S ON THE (OBJECT)/ON THE (OBJECT)/
IT'S ON (OBJECT)
(pronoun+cop1+preposition+det+noun/preposition+det(noun
Trainer 1 (pronoun+copf+preposition(noun)
Date 6.11.79 22.11.79 4.12.79 5.12.79
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 2(100) - 1(100)
Context 3 2 - 4
Trainer 1
Date 10.1.80 14.1.80 28.1.80 24.1.80
Trials {% correct) 2(100) 2(100) 2(100) 2(100)
Context 3 4/3 1 1
Trainer 1
Date 28.1.80 30.1.80 5.2.80 26.2.80
Trials (% correct) 2(50) 2(100) 2(100) 1(100)
Context 1 1 2 1
Trainer 2
Date 12.11.79 |20.11.79 30.11.79 12.12.79
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 1(0) - 2(100)
Context 3 11 - 3
Trainer 2
Date 13.12.79 4.1.80 9.1.80 14.1.80
Trials {% correct) 2(100) 2(100) 2(100) 2(100)
Context 3/2 3 3 1
Trainer 2
Date 18.1.80 29.1.80
Trials {% correct) 2(50) 2(100)
Context 1 3
Non-Trainer
Date 7.11.79 28.11.79 29.11.79 30.1.80
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 2(50) 2(100) 2(100)
Context 3 3 3 3
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Jamie - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 6-35
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions,
Trials and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - BEHIND 
m o t o r  r e s p o n s e  - (Manipulation of objects)
Trainer 1 
Date
Trials (% 
Context
Trainer 1 
Date
Trials (% 
Context
Trainer 1 
Date
Trials {% 
Context
Trainer 2 
Date
Trials {% 
Context
Trainer 2 
Date
Trials {% 
Context
correct)
correct)
correct)
correct)
correct)
6.11.79
1(100)
3
10.1.80
1 (0 )
2/3
28.1.80
1(100)
1
12.11.79
1 (100)
3
13.12.79
1(0)
2/3
18.1.80
1 (100)
1
7.11.79
1(100)
3
22.11.79
1 (100)
2
14.1.80
1 (100)
4/3
30.1.80
1 (100)
1
20.11.79
1 (100)
1
4.1.80
1 (100)
3
29.1.80
1(100)
3
29.11.79
1(100)
3
4.12.79
1 (0 )
3
21.1.80
1 (100)
1
5.2.80
1(100)
1
30.11.79
1 (100)
2/3
9.1.80
1 (100)
3
30.1.80
1(100)
3
5.12.79
1 (100)
4
24.1.80
1 (100)
1
26.2.80
1(100)
1
12.12.79
3
14.1.80
1 (0 )
1
Non-Trainer
Date
Trials {% correct) 
Context
Trainer 2 
Date
Trials {% correct) 
Context
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Jamie - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 6-36
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions,
Trials and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - BEHIND
STRUCTURE - IT'S/THEY'RE BEHIND THE (OBJECT)/BEHIND THE 
(OBJECT)/IT'S/THEY'RE BEHIND (OBJECT)
(pron + cop' + prep + det + noun/prep + det 
+ noun)
(pron + cop' + prep + noun)
Trainer 1 22.11.79 4.12.79 5.12.79 10.1.80
Trials {% correct) 1(100) - 1(100) 1(0)
Context 2 4 2+3
Trainer 1 14.1.80 21.1.80 28.1.60 30.1.80
Trials (% correct) 2(50) 2(0) 2(0) 1(0)
Context 4+3 1 1 1
Trainer 1 5.2.80 26.2.80
Trials (% correct) 1(0) 2(0)
Context 1 1
Trainer 2 6.11. 79 12.11. 79 20.ljl. 79 30.11. 79
Trials {% correct) - 2(100) 2(100) 2(100)
Context 3 3 1 2/3
Trainer 2 12.12.79 13.12.79 4.1.80 9.1.80
Trials {% correct) - 2(0) 2(0) 2(0)
Context - 2/3 3 3
Trainer 2 14.1.80 18.1.80 29.1.80
Trials(% correct) 2(0) 2(100) 2(100)
Context 3 1 3
Non-Trainer 7.11.79 29.11.79 30.1.80
Trials {% correct) 2(100) 2(100) 2(0)
Context 3 3 3
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Jamie - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 6-37
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions,
Trials and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - IN FRONT 
m o t o r  RESPONSE - (Manipulation of objects)
Trainer 1
Date 6.11.79 22.11.79 4.12.79 5.12.79
Trials (% correct) 1(100) - 3(100) 1(100)
Context 3 - 3 4
Trainer 1
Date 10.1.80 14.1.80 21.1.80 24.1.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 2/3 4/3 1 1
Trainer 1
Date 28.1.80 30.1.80 5.2.80 26.2.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 1 1 1 1
Trainer 2
Date 12.11.79 20.11.79 30.11.79 12.12.79
Trials {% correct) 1(100) 1(100) - 1(100)
Context 3 1 - 3
Trainer 2
Date 13.12.79 4.1.80 9.1.80 14.1.80
Trials (% correct) - 1(100) 1(0) 1(100)
Context - 3 3 1
Trainer 2
Date 18.1.80 29.1.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 1 3
Non-Trainer
Date ' 7.11.79 29.11.79 30.1.80
Trials (% correct) 1(0) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 3 3 3
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Jamie - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 6-38
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions, 
Trials and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - IN FRONT
STRUCTURE - IT'S IN FRONT OF THE (OBJECT)/IT'S IN FRONT/
IN FRONT OF THE (OBJECT)
(pron + cop' + prep + det + noun)/(pron + cop' 
+ prep)/(prep + det + noun)
IT'S IN FRONT OF (OBJECT)
(pron + cop' + prep + noun)
Trainer 1
Date 6.11.79 22.11.79 4.12.79 5.12.79
Trials (% correct) 2(100) - 3(67) 2(50)
Context 3 - 3 4
Trainer 1
Date 10.1.80 14.1.80 21.1.80 24.1.80
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 2(100) 2(100) 2(100)
Context 2/3 4/3 1 1
Trainer 1
Date 28.1.80 30.1.80 5.2.80 26.2.80
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 2(100) 1(100) 3(100)
Context 1 1 1 1
Trainer 2
Date 12.11.79 20.11.79 30.11.79 12.12.79
Trials {% correct) 2(100) 2(0) - 2(100)
Context 3 1 - 3
Trainer 2
Date 13.12.79 4.1.80 9.1.80 14.1.80
Trials (% correct) - 2(100) 2(0) 2(100)
Context - 3 3 1
Trainer 2
Date 18.1.80 29.1.80
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 2(100)
Context 1 3
Non-Trainer
Date 7.11.79 29.11.79 30.1.80
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 2(100) 2(100)
Context 3 3 3

Jamie - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 6-39
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions, 
Trials and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - OVER 
m o t o r  r e s p o n s e  - (Manipulation of objects)
Trainer 1
Date 6.11.79 22.11.79 4.12.79 5.12.79
Trials (% correct) 1(0) 1(0) 1(100)
Context 3 2 3 4
Trainer 1
Date 10.1.80 14.1.80 21.1.80 24.1.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 2/3 4/3 1 1
Trainer 1
Date 28.1.80 30.1.80 5.2.80 26.2.80
Trials {% correct) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 1 1 1  1
Trainer 2
Date 12.11.79 20.11.79, 30.11.79 12.12.79
Trials (% correct) 1(0) 1(100) 1(0)
Context 3 1 2/3
Trainer 2
Date 13.12.79 4.1.80 9.1.80 14.1.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) .1(100) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 2/3 3 3 1
Trainer 2
Date 18.1.80 29.1.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 1 3
Non-Trainer
Date 7.11.79 28.11.79 29.11.79 30.1.80
Trials {% correct) 1(100) 1(100) 1(0) 1(100)
Context 3 3 3 3

Jamie - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 6-40
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions,
Trials and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - OVER
STRUCTURE - IT'S OVER THE (OBJECT)/OVER THE (OBJECT)/
IT'S OVER (OBJECT)
(pronoun+cop1+preposition+det+(noun)/prep+det+(noun;
Trainer 1 pronoun+cop1+preposition+(noun)
Date 6.11.79 22.11.79 4.12.79 5.12.79
Trials (% correct) - - 2(0)
Context - - 3 -
Trainer 1
Date 10.1.80 14.1.80 21.1.80 24.1.80
Trials {% correct) 2(100) 2(100) 2(100) 2(100)
Context 2/3 4/3 1 1
Trainer 1
Date 28.1.80 30.1.80 5.2.80 26.2.80
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 2(100) 2(100) 2(100)
Context 1 1 1 1
Trainer 2 
Date
Trials (% 
Context
Trainer 2 
Date
Trials (% 
Context
Trainer 2 
Date
Trials {% 
Context
correct)
correct)
correct)
12.11.79 
2(0)
3
13.12.79
2 (100)
2/3
18.1.80
2 (100)
1
20.11.79
2(0)
1
4.1.80
2 (100)
3
29.1.80
2 (0 )
3
30.11.79
1(0)
2/3
9.1.80
2(100)
3
12.12.79
14.1.80
2(50)
1
Non-Trainer
Date 7.11.79 28.11.79 29.11.79 30.1.80
Trials (% correct) 2(0) 2(0) 1(0) 2(50)
Context 3 3 3 3
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Jamie - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 6-41
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions,
Trials and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - UNDER 
motor response - (Manipulation of objects)
Trainer 1 
Date
Trials {% 
Context
Trainer 1 
Date
Trials (% 
Context
Trainer 1 
Date
Trials {% 
Context
Trainer 2 
Date
Trials {% 
Context
Trainer 2 
Date
Trials {% 
Context
Trainer 2 
Date
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
correct)
correct)
correct)
correct)
correct)
6.11.79
1(0)
3
10.1.80
1(0)
2/3
28.1.80
1 (100)
1
12.11.79
1(0)
3
13.12.79
18.1.80
1(0)
1
7.11.79
1(100)
3
22.11.79
1 (100)
2
14.1.80
1 (100)
4/3
30.1.80
1 (100)
1
I 20.11.79 
:1 (100)
: 1
4.1.80
1 (100)
3
29.1.80
1 (100)
3
28.11.79
4.12.79
1(0)
3
21.1.80
1(0)
1
5.2.80
1 (100)
1
30.11.79
1 (100)
2/3
9.1.80
1(0)
3
5.12.79
24.1.80
1 (100)
1
26.2.80
1 (100)
1
12.12.79
1 (100)
3
14.1.80
1 (100)
1
Non-Trainer
Date
Trials (% correct) 
Context
29.11.79 30.1.80
1(100) 1(100)
3 3

Jamie - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 6-42
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions,
Trials and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - Under
STRUCTURE - IT'S UNDER THE (OBJECT)/UNDER THE (OBJECT)/
IT'S UNDER (OBJECT)
(pronoun+copf+preposition+det+(noun)/prep+det(noun) 
Trainer 1 pronoun +cop,+preposition+(noun)
Date 6.11.79 22.11.79 4.12.79 5.12.79
Trials {% correct) - 2(100)
Context - 2
Trainer 1
Date 10.1.80 14.1.80 21.1.80 24.1.80
Trials (% correct) - 3(100) 1(0) 2(100)
Context - 4/3 1 1
Trainer 1
Date 28.1.80 30.1.80 5.2.80 26.2.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 2(100) 2(100) 1(100)
Context 1 1 1 1
Trainer 2
Date 12.11.79 20.11.79 30.11.79 12.12.79
Trials (% correct) 2(0) 2(50) 2(100) ; 2(100)
Context 3 1 2/3 3
Trainer 2
Date 13.12.79 4.1.80 9.1.80 14.1.80
Trials {% correct) - 2(100) 2(0) 2(50)
Context - 3 3 1
Trainer 2
Date 18.1.80 29.1.80
Trials (% correct) 2(0) 2(100)
Context 1 3
Non-Trainer
Date 7.11.79 28.11.79 29.11.79 30.1.80
Trials {% correct) 2(100) 1(100) 1(100) 2(100)
Context 3 3 3 3

Jamie - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 6-43
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions,
Trials and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - NEXT TO 
motor response- (Manipulation of objects)
Trainer 1 
Date
Trials (% 
Context
Trainer 1 
Date
Trials (% 
Context
Trainer 2 
Date
Trials {% 
Context
Trainer 2 
Date
Trials (% 
Context
Trainer 2 
Date
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
correct)
correct)
correct)
correct)
6.11.79
1(0)
3
10.1.80
1(100)
2/3
28.1.80
1 (100)
1
12.11.79
1(100)
3
13.12.79
1(0)
2/3
18.1.80
1 (100)
1
7.11.79
1(100)
3
22.11.79
1 (100)
2
14.1.80
1 (100)
4/3
30.1.80
1 (100)
1
20.11.79
1 (100)
1
4.1.80
1 (100)
3
29.1.80
1 (100)
3
29.11.79
1(100)
3
4.12.79
1 (100)
3
21.1.80
1 (100)
1
5.2.80
1(100)
1
30.11.79
1 (100)
2/3
9.1.80
30.1.80
1(100)
3
5.12.79
1 (100)
4
24.1.80
1 (100)
1
26.2.80
1 (100)
1
12.12.79
1 (100)
3
14.1.80
1(0)
1
Non-Trainer
Date
Trials (% correct) 
Context
Trainer 1 
Date
Trials (% correct) 
Context
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Jamie - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 6-44
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions, 
Trials and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - NEXT TO
STRUCTURE - IT'S NEXT TO THE (OBJECT)/NEXT TO THE 
(OBJECT)/IT'S NEXT TO (OBJECT)
(pron + cop' + prep + det + noun)/(prep 
+ det + noun)/(pron + cop' + prep + noun)
Trainer 1
Date 6.11.79 22.11.79 4.12.79 5.12.79
Trials (% correct) - 2(50) 2(100) 2(100)
Context - 2 3 1
Trainer 1
Date 10.1.80 14.1.80 21.1.80 24.1.80
Trials {% correct) 2(100) 1(100) 2(100) 2(100)
Context 2/3 4/3 1 1
Trainer 1
Date 28.1.80 30.1.80 5.2.80 26.2.80
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 2(50) 2(100) 2(100)
Context 1 1 1 1
Trainer 2
Date 12.11.79 20.11.79 30.11.79 12.12.79
Trials {% correct) 2(100) 2(50) 2(100) 2(100)
Context 3 1 2/3 3
Trainer 2
Date 13.12.79 4.1.80 9.1.80 14.1.80
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 2(100) - 2(0)
Context 2/3 3 - 1
Trainer 2
Date 18.1.80 29.1.80
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 2(100)
Context ' 1 3
Non-Trainer
Date 7.11.79 29.11.79 30.1.80
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 2(100) 2(100)
Context 3 3 3

Jamie - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 6-45
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions,
Trials and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - OVER THERE 
m otor r e s p o n s e - (manipulation of objects)
Trainer 1 
Date
Trials {% 
Context
Trainer 1 
Date
Trials (% 
Context
Trainer 2 
Date
Trials {% 
Context
correct)
correct)
correct)
6.11.79
1 (100)
3
10.1.80
1(100)
2/3
28.1.80
1 (100)
1
12.11.79
1 (100)
3
13.12.79
1 (100)
2/3
18.1.80
1 (100)
1
7.11.79
1(100)
3
22.11.79
1 (100)
2
14.1.80
1 (100)
4/3
30.1.80
1 (100)
1
20.11.79
1 (100)
1
4.1.80
1 (100)
3
29.1.80
1(100)
3
29.11.79
1(100)
3
4.12.79
1 (100)
3
21.1.80
1 (100)
1
5.2.80
1 (100)
1
30.11.79
1 (100)
2/3
9.1.80
1 (100)
3
30.1.80
1(100)
3
5.12.79
1 (100)
4
24.1.80
1 (100)
1
26.2.80
1 (100)
1
12.12.79
1(100)
3
14.1.80
1 (100)
1
Trainer 2 
Date
Trials (% correct) 
Context
Trainer 2 
Date
Trials (% correct) 
Context
Non-Trainer
Date
Trials (% correct) 
Context
Trainer 1 
Date
Trials (% correct) 
Context
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Jamie - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 6-46
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions, 
Trials and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - OVER THERE
STRUCTURE - IT'S OVER THERE/OVER THERE 
(pron + cop' + prep)/(prep)
Trainer 1
Date 6.11.79 22.11.79 4.12.79 5.12.79
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 2(100) 2(100) 2(100)
Context 3 2 3 4
Trainer 1
Date 10.1.80 14.1.80 21.1.80 24.1.80
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 2(100) 2(0) 2(100)
Context 2/3 4/3 1 1
Trainer 1
Date 28.1.80 30.1.80 5.2.80 26.2.80
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 2(100) 2(50) 2(100)
Context 1 1 1 1
Trainer 2 
Date
Trials {% 
Context
Trainer 2 
Date
Trials (% 
Context
Trainer 2 
Date
Trials {% 
Context
correct)
correct)
correct)
12.11.79
2 (100)
3
13.12.79
2 (100)
2/3
18.1.80
2(0)
1
20.11.79
2 (100)
1
4.1.80
2 (100)
3
29.1.80
2 (100)
3
30.11.79
2 (100)
2/3
9.1.80
2 (100)
3
12.12.79
2(50)
3
14.1.80
2(0)
1
Non-Trainer
Date 7.11.79 29.11.79 30.1.80
Trials {% correct) 2(100) 2(100) 2(100)
Context 3 3 3
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Appendix F
Case Study 3 Nicola
Language Training and Testing Data
Tables 7-1 to 7-14; Figures 7-1 to 7-14 - Progress in 
learning the main structures taught covering the period 
October 1978 to December 1979.
Tables 7-15 to 7-23; Figures 7-15 to 7-23 - POST-TEST 1 
data showing generalisations per structure by trainer/ 
non-trainer/child interactions in Test Conditions A and B.
Table 7-24 to 7-26; Figures 7-24 to 7-26 - POST-TEST 2 
(High Structure) data showing generalisations per 
structure in Sub-Tests I and II.
Table 7-27; Figure 7-27 - POST-TEST 3 (High Structure) 
data showing generalisations per structure.
Tables 7-28 to 7-55; Figures 7-28 to 7-55 - POST-TEST 3 
(Low Structure) data showing generalisations per structure 
by trainer/non-trainer/child interactions covering the 
period November 1979 to February 1980.
Nicola - Language Training
Table 7-1
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Labelling - Objects - (singular)
Structure - IT'S A (NOUN)
(pron + cop + det + noun)
Training commenced - 4.10.78
Training terminated - 5.1.79
Number of sessions - 12
Imitations
Trials (% correct) - 60(45), 18(62), 12(67), 18(91),
12(92), 6(100), 6(100)
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) - 18(28), 48(17), 18(61), 18(44),
24(67), 30(77), 6(100), 30(70),
12(67), 18(61), 36(47), 6(100)
Probes
Trials (% correct) - 12(100), 18(100), 6(100), 24(83)
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Nicola - Language Training
Table 7-2
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Labelling - Persons
Structure - IT'S PERSON (NAME)
(pron + cop + proper noun)
Training commenced - 11.10.78 
Training terminated - 20.12.78 
Number of sessions - 8
Imitations
Trials {% correct) - 6(67), 6(83), 6(100), 6(100) 
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) - 12(42), 12(25), 12(75), 6(100),
18(89) , 6(67) , 6(100), 24(87)
Probes
Trials {% correct) - 12(83), 6(100), 6(100)
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Nicola - Language Training
Table 7-3
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Labelling - Objects -(Plural)
Structure - THEY'RE (NOUNS)
(pron + cop' + noun(pi)
Training commenced - 1.11.78 
Training terminated - 5.1.79 
Number of sessions - 11
Imitations
Trials {% correct) - 18(72), 6(50), 18(89), 6(100)
6(50), 6(100)
Non-imitative responses
Trials {% correct) -18(28), 12(58), 30(40), 42(71)
12(34), 36(50), 12(42), 6(83), 6(100)
Probes
Trials (% correct) - 12(100), 24(37), 12(92), 6(100)
12(67)
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Nicola - Language Training
Table 7-4
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Labelling Persons and Actions
Structure - IT'S A MAN/WOMAN/BOY/GIRL VERB-ING
(pron + cop + det + subj + verb + ing)
Training commenced - 20.1.79 
Training terminated - 27.2.79 
Number of sessions - 12
Imitations
Trials (% correct) - 18(88), 18(0), 12(25)
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) - 24(44 ) , 30(23), 12(67), 6(100)
12( 75) , 6(83) , 12(58), 6(50) , 
12(50), 6(50), 12(67), 12(75)
Probes
Trials (% correct) - 12(75)
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Nicola - Language Training
Table 7-5
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Labelling - Persons/Actions/Things
Structure - IT'S A MAN/WOMAN/BOY/GIRL VERB-ING 
(OBJ)/(AOBJ)/(PREP)
(pron + cop + det + subj + verb + ing + 
det + (obj)/(prep)
Training commenced - 23.1.79
Training terminated - 13.3.79
Number of sessions - 15
Imitations
Trials (% correct) - 12(25), 6(83), 6(100), 6(33),
6(83), 12(100), 6(100)
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) - 24(17), 12(67), 12(50), 18(67),
12(92), 24(29), 12(50), 6(50), 6(50)
12(67), 12(58), 18(11), 12(50),
24(46), 30(37)
Probes
Trials (% correct) - 6(67), 12(75)
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Nicola - Language Training
Table 7-6
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - Pron I + actions
Structure - I AM VERB-ING (PREP)
(pron + aux + verb + ing + (prep))
Training commenced - 26.1.79 
Training terminated - 15.3.79 
Number of sessions - 10
Imitations
Trials (% correct) - 6(83), 6(83), 6(100)
Non-imitative responses
Trials (?£ correct) - 12(83), 6(83), 6(67), 12(58),
18(78), 15(47), 18(83), 6(83), 6(83)
Probes
Trials (% correct) - 6(100), 6(100)
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Nicola - Language Training
Table 7-7
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - I + requesting
(objects)
STRUCTURE - CAN I HAVE A/SOME/MY (NOUN(S)) PLEASE?
(modal + 
please?)
pron + verb + det/poss .pron +
Training commenced 
Training terminated - 
Number of sessions
6.3.79
9.5.79 
23
Imitations
Trials {% correct) 12(58) 
12(33)
, 6(33) , 
, 2(50) ,
18(44), 
6(50) ,
3(100) , 
6(100)
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) 12(67)
36(78)
36(47)
30(47)
18(94)
32(62)
, 12(58) 
, 30(30) 
, 18(11) 
, 30(60) 
, 36(89) 
, 30(90)
, 18(33) 
, 36(58) 
, 24(87) 
, 30(73) 
, 36(80)
, 18(43) 
, 22(59) 
, 24(42) 
, 38(60) 
, 36(80)
Probes
Trials {% correct) - 16(88) , 16(69) , 18(100)
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Nicola - Language Training
Table 7-8
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - I + Reguesting -
(Actions)
Structure - CAN I VERB A/MY (O B J )/(PREP)?
(modal + pron + verb + det/poss.pron (o b j )/(prep))
Training commenced - 16.5.79 
Training terminated - 19.6.79 
Number of sessions - 10
Imitations
Trials (% correct) - 24(46), 13(15)
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) -25(44), 36(25), 37(89), 36(88), 37(67)
36(94), 36(94), 36(97)
Probes
Trials {% correct) - 30(90), 12(83)

Nicola - Language Training
Table 7-9
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - I/You
(Person Deixis) + Wh?
Structure - WHAT DO YOU WANT?
.(what + aux + pron + verb?)
Training commenced - 21.9.79 
Training terminated - 21.11.79 
Number of sessions - 29
Imitations
Trials {% correct) - 2(100), 2(100), 2(100) 
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) - 6(331, 6(50), 6(50), 12(42)
10(40), 7(14), 12(17), 12(42)
12(50)
12(42)
6 (100)
12(92)
12(92)
12(33), 6(0) , 6( 33) , 12(25) 
6(20), 9(67), 18(22)
6(100), 12(83), 12(100) 
12(100), 12(100), 12(100) 
6(100), 12(100)
Probes
Trials {% correct) - 6(100), 9(100)
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Nicola - Language Training
Table 7-10
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - I/you
(Person Deixis)
STRUCTURE - YOU WANT A/SOME/YOUR (NOUN(S ))
(pron + verb + det/poss.pron + noun (pi))
Training commenced - 21.9.79 
Training terminated - 21.11.79 
Number of sessions - 29
Imitations
Trials (% correct) - 2(100), 1(100), 2(100), 3(100) 
Non-imitative responses
Trials {% correct) - 6(33), 6(0), 6(33), 12(8), 10(30),
7(14), 12(42), 12(17), 12(42),
12(67), 6(67), 6(67), 15(23), 12(50), 
6(50), 9(55), 12(33), 6(67), 6(83), 
12(42), 12(42), 12(83), 12(67), 12(50),
12(75), 12(67), 12(83), 18(83)
Probes
Trials (^ correct) - 6(100), 9(78)
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Nicola - Language Training
Table 7-11
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - I/you
(Person deixis) + Wh?
Structure - WHAT ARE YOU DOING?
(What + aux + pron + verb + ing?)
Training commenced - 21.9.79 
Training terminated - 21.11.79 
Number of sessions - 29
Imitations
Trials (% correct) - 6(100)
Non-imitative responses
Trials {% correct) - 6(8), 6(0), 12(50), 12(25), 10(40)
6(50) , 6(33) , 6(6) , 6(13), 6(67), 
7(86), 6(50), 6(83), 6(83), 8(75), 
6(100), 6(67), 12(100), 12(100), 
12(100), 12(100), 12(83), 12(100), 
12(100), 12(100), 6(100), 12(100)
Probes
Trials (% correct) - 6(83), 9(100)
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Nicola - Language Training
Table 7-12
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - I/you
(person deixis)
Structure - YOU ARE VERB-ING A/YOUR (OBJ)/(PREP)
(pron + aux + verb + ing + det + (obj)/(prep))
Training commenced - 21.9.79 
Training terminated - 21.11.79 
Number of sessions - 29
Imitations
Trials (/6 correct) - 6(100)
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) - 6(8), 6(33), 12(50), 12(33), 7(0),
6(0), 6( 33) , 6(50) , 6(67), 6(33) , 
6(67), 6(50), 6(33), 6(50), 6(67), 
7(71), 6(67), 6(67), 12(83), 12(67), 
12(83), 12(75), 14(50), 12(83), 
12(75), 6(100), 12(83)
Probes
Trials (% correct) - 6(100), 9(78)
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Nicola - Language Training
Table 7-13
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - I/you
(person deixis)
Structure - WILL YOU VERB (PREP)?
(modal + pron + verb + prep?)
WILL YOU VERB A NOUN FOR ME?
(modal + pron + verb + det + noun?)
WILL YOU VERB ME A/YOUR NOUN?
(modal + pron + verb + pron + det + noun?)
Training commenced - 27.11.79 
Training terminated - 18.12.79
Imitations
Trials (% correct) - 2(100), 2(50)
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) - 12(33), 12(33), 12(75), 12(67),
12(50), 12(42), 15(60)
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Nicola - Language Training
Table 7-14
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - I/you
(Person Deixis)
Structure - I WANT YOU TO VERB(PREP)
(pron + verb + pron + infinitive verb + prep)
I WANT YOU TO VERB A (NOUN) FOR ME
(pron + verb+ pron + infinitive verb + det + noun)
I WANT YOU TO VERB ME A/YOUR (NOUN)
(pron + verb + pron + infinitive + pron + det/ 
pron + noun)
Training commenced - 27.11.79 
Training terminated - 18.12.79
Imitations
Trials {% correct) - 2(100), 2(50)
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) - 12(33), 12(33), 12(75), 12(67),
12(50), 12(42), 15(60)
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Nicola - Post-Test I - Generalisation Probes
Table 7-15
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions and 
Trials in Test Conditions A and B
Training Category - Labelling - Objects - (Singular) 
Structure - IT'S A NOUN - (pron + cop + det + noun)
Condition A Condition B
i) Trainer 1
Sessions 26.6.79 
Trials correct) 
13(0)
16.7.79. 17.7.79
5(60) 5(40)
ii) Trainer 2
Sessions 3.7.79, 5.7.79 
Trials {% correct)
26(4) 28(64)
10.7.79, 16.7.79
(faulty 10(40) 
tape, 
data 
missing)
iii) Non-Trainer
Sessions 26.6.79, 28.6.79
Trials (% correct)
16(0), 11(9)
5.7.79, 10.7.79
6(16), 5(0)
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Nicola - Post-Test I - Generalisation Probes
Table 7-16
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions and 
Trials in Test Conditions A and B
Training Category - Labelling - (Persons)
Structure - IT'S PERSON (NAME)
(pron + cop' + proper noun)
Condition A Condition B
i) Trainer 1
Sessions 26.6.79 
Trials {% correct) 
8(62)
16.7.79. 17.7.79
3(100), 3(100)
ii) Trainer 2
Sessions,3.7.79, 5.7.79 
Trials {% correct)
6(83), 5(40)
10.7.79, 16.7.79
(faulty 3(100) 
tape, 
data 
missing)
iii) Non-Trainer
Sessions 26.6.79, 28.6.79
Trials (% correct)
6(100), 7(86)
5.7.79, 10.7.79
6(100) ,
(structure 
not included 
by Tester)
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Nicola - Post-Test I - Generalisation Probes
Table 7-17
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions and 
Trials in Test Conditions A and B
Training Category - Labelling - Objects - (Plural)
Structure - THEY'RE NOUNS
(pronoun + cop' + noun(pl))
Condition A Condition B
i) Trainer 1
Sessions 26.6.79 
Trials (% correct) 
13(77)
16.7.79, 17.7.79 
7(71), 6(100)
li Trainer 2
Sessions 3.7.79, 5.7.79 
Trials (% correct)
17(65), 34(44)
10.7.79, 16.7.79
(faulty 6(83) 
tape, 
data 
missing)
i i i ) Non-Trainer
Sessions 26.6.79, 28.6.79
Trials {% correct)
16(69), 13(85)
5.7.79, 10.7.79
7(71), 14(64)
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Nicola - Post-Test I - Generalisation Probes
Table 7-18
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions and 
Trials in Test Conditions A and B
Training Category - Labelling - Persons/Actions/Things
Structure - IT'S A MAN/WOMAN/BOY/GIRL VERBING 
(OBJ)/(AOBJ)/(PREP)
(pron + cop' + det + subj + verb + ing 
(obj)/(det + obj)/(prep))
Condition A Condition B
Trainer 1
Sessions 26.6.79 16.7.79, 17.7.79
Trials (% correct)
28(18) 3(67), 6(50)
ii) Trainer 2
Sessions 3.7.79, 5.7.79 10.7.79, 16.7.79
Trials {% correct)
21(33), 35(8) (faulty 20(15)
tape, 
data 
missing)
iii) Non-Trainer
Sessions 26.6.79, 28.6.79
Trials (% correct)
24(0), 26(19)
5.7.79, 10.7.79
13(8), 10(10)
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Nicola - Post-Test I - Generalisation Probes
Table 7-19
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions and 
Trials in Test Conditions A and B
Training Category - Labelling - Actions
Structure - I AM/I'M VERB-ING (O B J )/(AOBJ)/(PREP)
(pron + aux + verb + ing + obj/(det + obj)/(prep))
Condition A Condition B
i) Trainer 1
Sessions 26.6.79 
Trials {% correct) 
15(13)
16.7.79, 17.7.79
3(100), 4(50)
ii) Trainer 2
Sessions 3.7.79, 5.7.79 
Trials {% correct)
8(75), 16(31)
10.7.j79, 16.7.79
3( 33):, 2(50)
iii) Non-Trainer
Sessions 26.6.79, 28.6.79
Trials (% correct)
12(24), 12(50)
5.7.79, 10.7.79
9(33), 3(100)
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Nicola - Post-Test I - Generalisation Probes
Table 7-20
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions and 
Trials in Test Conditions A and B
Training Category - Labelling - Actions - (Persons)
Structure - VERB-ING (O B J )/(AOBJ)/(PREP)
(verb + ing + (obj)/(det + obj)/(prep))
Condition A Condition B
i ) Trainer 1
Sessions 26.6.79 . 16.7.79, 17.7.79
Trials (% correct)
7(71) 6(50), 6(33)
i i ) Trainer 2
Sessions 3.7.79, 5.7.79 10.7.79, 16.7.79
Trials {% correct)
14(43) , 17(23) 12(25), 5(60)
iii) Non-Trainer
Sessions 26.6.79, 28.6.79
Trials (% correct)
8(62), 18(22)
5.7.79, 10.7.79
10(40), 8(25)
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Nicola - Post-Test I - Generalisation Probes
Table 7-21
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions and 
Trials in Test Conditions A and B
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - I + Reguesting -
Objects
Structure - CAN I HAVE A/MY/SOME NOUN(S)
(modal + pron + verb + det/poss.pron + noun(pl)) 
Stimulus - IF YOU WANT A/SOME/YOUR (NOUN(S))
THEN ASK (ME) FOR IT
Condition A Condition B
i) Trainer 1
Sessions 26.6.79 16.7.79, 17.7.79
Trials {% correct)
6(67) 5(80), 3(100)
ii) Trainer 2
Sessions 3.7.79, 5.7.79 10.7.79, 16.7.79
Trials {% correct)
8(70), 7(86) 2(100), 4(50)
iii) Non-Trainer
Sessions 26.6.79, 28.6.79
Trials (% correct)
7(57), 9(22)
5.7.79, 10.7.79
6(67), 3(100)
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Nicola - Post-Test I - Generalisation Probes
Table 7-22
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions and 
Trials in Test Conditions A and B
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - I + Requesting
(Objects)
Structure - CAN I HAVE A/SOME/MY (NOUN(S))?
(modal + pron + verb + det/poss.pron + noun(pi
Stimulus - WHAT DO YOU WANT?
Condition A Condition B
i ) Trainer 1
Sessions 26.6.79 16.7.79, 17.7.79
Trials (% correct)
6(100) 2(100), 4(50)
ii) Trainer 2
Sessions 3.7.79, 5.7.79 10.7.79, 16.7.79
Trials {% correct)
10(70), 15(20) 3(100), 75(4)
iii) Non-Trainer
Sessions 26.6.79, 28.6.79
Trials (% correct)
10(20), 13(0)
5.7.79, 10.7.79
5(60), 10(50)
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Nicola - Post-Test I - Generalisation Probes
Table 7-23
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions and 
Trials in Test Conditions A and B
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - I + Requesting
(Action)
Structure - CAN I VERB - A/MY (OBJ)/(PREP)
(modal + pron + verb + det/poss.pron +
(obj)/(prep))
Condition A Condition B
i ) Trainer 1
Sessions 26.6.79 16.7.79, 17.7.79
Trials (% correct)
8(37) 3(67), 3(67)
i i ) Trainer 2
Sessions 3.7.79, 5.7.79 10.7.79, 16.7.79
Trials (% correct)
9(67), 17(23) 4(50), 3(33)
iii) Non-Trainer
Sessions 26.6.79, 28.6.79
Trials {% correct)
8(75), 7(57)
5.7.79, 10.7.79
2(0), 8(12)
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Nicola - Post-Test 2 - Generalisation Probes (High Structure)
Table 7-24
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions and 
Trials
Training Category - Labelling Objects - (Singular)
STRUCTURE - I T ’S A (NOUN)
(pron + cop + det + noun)
Sub-test 1 - 6 . 9 . 7 9  
Trials (% correct) - 7(43)
Sub-Test II - 10.9.79 
Trials {% correct) - 8(38)
Training Category - Labelling Objects - (Plural)
STRUCTURE - THEY'RE (NOUNS)
(pron + cop + noun plural)
Sub-test I - 6.9.79 
Trials (% correct) - 13(78)
Sub-Test II - 10.9.79 
Trials (% correct) - 7(71)
Training Category - Labelling (Persons)
STRUCTURE - I T ' S  PERSON (NAME)
Sub-test I - 6.9.79 
Trials (/6 correct) - 9(67)
Sub-Test II - 10.9.79
Trials {% correct) - 7(86)
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Nicola - Post-Test 2 - Generalisation Test Probes (High
Structure)
Table 7-25
Summary of Generalisation per Structure by Sessions and 
Trials
Training Category - Labelling Persons/Actions/Things
STRUCTURE - IT'S A MAN/WOMAN/BOY/GIRL VERB-ING 
(OBJ)/ (AOBJ)/ (PREP)
(pron + cop + det + subject + verb + ing + 
(obj)/(det + obj)/(prep))
Sub-test I - 6.9.79 
Trials {% correct) - 14(36)
Sub-Test II - 10.9.79 
Trials (% correct) - 17(29)
Training Category - Labelling Actions (personal) +
pronoun I
STRUCTURE - I'M/I AM VERB-ING (OBJ)/(AOBJ)/(PREP) 
(pron + aux + verb + ing + (obj)/
(det + obj)/(prep))
Sub-test I - 6.9.79 
Trials (% correct) - 7(28)
Sub-Test II - 10.9.79 
Trials {% correct) - 10(50)
Training Category - Labelling Actions (Persons)
STRUCTURE - VERB-ING (OBJ)/(AOBJ)/(PREP)
(verb + ing (obj)/(det + obj)/(prep))
Sub-test I - 6.9.79 
Trials (% correct) - 17(35)
Sub-Test II - 10.9.79
Trials (% correct) - 10(50)
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Nicola - Post-Test 2 - Generalisation Probes (High Structure)
Table 7-26
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions and 
Trials in Sub-Tests I and II
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - I + Requesting
(Objects)
STRUCTURE - CAN I HAVE A/SOME/MY NOUN(S)?
(modal + pron + verb + det/poss.pron + noun(pl))
Stimulus - If you want a/some/your (noun(s)) then ask (me) 
for it
Sub-Test 1 - 6 . 9 . 7 9  
Trials (% correct) - 4(100)
Sub-Test II - 10.9.79 
Trials {% correct) - 4(100)
STRUCTURE - CAN I HAVE A/SOME/MY NOUN(S )?
(modal + pron + verb + det/poss.pron + noun(pl))
Stimulus - What do you want?
Sub-Test 1 - 6 . 9 . 7 9  
Trials {% correct) - 4(50)
Sub-Test II - 10.9.79 
Trials {% correct) - 4(100)
Training Category - Pronoun training/I + Requesting
(Actions)
STRUCTURE - CAN I VERB A/MY(O B J )/(PREP)?
(modal + pron + verb + det/poss.pron +
(obj)/(prep))
Sub-Test I - 6.9.79 
Trials (% correct) - 8(50)
Sub-Test II - 10.9.79
Trials {% correct) - 6(100)
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Nicola - Post-Test 3 - Generalisation Probes (High Structure)
Table 7-27
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Trials
Training Category - Labelling Objects - (Singular)
STRUCTURE - IT'S A (NOUN)
(pron + cop + det + noun)
Trials (% correct) - 6(83)
Training Category - Labelling Objects - (Plural)
STRUCTURE - THEY ARE/THEY'RE (NOUNS)
(pron + cop(pl) + noun + pi)
Trials (% correct) - 6(67)
Training Category - Labelling Persons
STRUCTURE - IT'S PERSON (NAME)
(pron + cop + proper noun)
Trials (% correct) - 3(100)
Training Category - Labelling Persons/Actions/Things
STRUCTURE - I T 'S A MAN/WOMAN/BOY/GIRL VERB-ING 
(OBJ)/(AOBJ)/(PREP)
(pron + cop + det + subj + verb-ing + (obj)/
(det + obj)/(prep))
Trials (% correct) - 6(50)
Training Category - Labelling Actions + pronoun I
STRUCTURE - I AM/I'M VERB-ING (O B J )/(AOBJ)/(PREP)
(pron + aux + verb-ing (obj)/(det + obj)/
(prep))
Trials (% correct) - 5(60)
Category - (untrained) - Labelling Actions -
(Persons)
STRUCTURE - VERB-ING (O B J )/(AOBJ)/(PREP)
Trials (% correct) - 3(67)
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - I + Requesting
(Objects)
Stimulus - If you want a/some/your (nouns) then ask (me) 
for it
STRUCTURE - CAN I HAVE A/SOME/MY (NOUN(S))
(modal + pron + verb + det/poss.pron + 
noun (p i ))
Trials correct) - 4(100)
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - I + Requesting
(Objects)
Stimulus - What do you want?
STRUCTURE - CAN I HAVE A/SOME/MY (NOUN(S))?
(modal + pron + verb + det/poss.pron + 
noun (p i ))
Trials (% correct) - 4(100)
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - I + Requesting
(Action)
STRUCTURE - CAN I (VERB)/A/MY(O B J )/(PREP)?
(modal + pron + verb + det/poss.pron + 
(obj)/(prep)
Trials {% correct) - 4(50)
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - I/You (person
deixis) + Wh?
STRUCTURE - WHAT DO YOU WANT?
(Wh + aux + pron + verb)
Trials (% correct) - 3(100)
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - I/You (person
deixis)
STRUCTURE - YOU WANT A/SOME/YOUR NOUN(S)
(pron + verb + det/poss.pron/noun (pi))
Trials (% correct - 7(28)
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - I/You (person
deixis) + Wh?
STRUCTURE - WHAT ARE YOU DOING?
(wh + aux + pron + verb+ing?)
Trials (% correct) - 3(100)
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - I/You (person
deixis)
STRUCTURE - YOU ARE VERB-ING (O B J )/(A/YOUR OBJ)
(pron + aux + verb-ing (obj)/(det/poss.pron 
+ obj))
Trials (% correct) - 4(75)
Training Category - Preposition
MOTOR RESPONSE - IN/ON, UNDER/OVER, IN FRONT/BEHIND,
NEXT TO/OVER THERE
Trials (% correct) - 8(50)
VERBAL RESPONSE - I T ' S  IN/ON THE (NOUN), UNDER/OVER,
IN FRONT/BEHIND, NEXT TO/OVER THERE
Trials (% correct) - 4(75)
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Nicola - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 7-28
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions, 
Trials and Context
Training Category - Labelling-Objects - (Singular)
STRUCTURE - IT'S A NOUN
(pron + cop' + det + noun)
Trainer 1 8.11.79 9.11.79 21.11.79 3.12.79
Trials {% correct) 5(60) 5(80) 5(100) 5(100)
Context 2 2 2 2
Trainer 1 14.12.79 9.1.80 15.1.80 28.1.80
Trials (^ correct) 2(100) 5(80) 2(100) 5(100)
Context 1 1 1 1
Trainer 1 28.2.80
Trials (% correct) 5(100)
Context 1 '
Trainer 2 12.11.79 15.11.79 28.11.79 30.11.79
Trials (% correct) 5(60) 1(100) 5(100) 1(100)
Context 1 1  3 2
Trainer 2
Trials (% correct)
Context
11.12.79 3.1.80 10.1.80 23.1.80
2(50) 3(100) 5(100) 5(100)
2 2 1 3
Trainer 2 29.1.80 5.2.80 13.2.80 No date
Trials (% correct) 5(80) 3(100) 5(100) 4(100)
Context 1 2  3 1
Non-Trainer 5.12.79 16.1.80
Trials (% correct) 10(40) 4(100)
Context 2 2
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Nicola - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 7-29
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions, 
Trials and Context
Training Category - Laoelling-Objects (Plural)
STRUCTURE - THEY'RE/ARE NOUN(S)
(pron + copula+ det + noun + p i )
Trainer 1 8.11.79 9.11.79 21.11.79 3.12.79
Trials (% correct) 6(100) 6(100) 6(100) 3(100)
Context 2 2 2 2
Trainer 1 14.12.79 9.1.80 15.1.80 28.1.80
Trials (% correct) 3(100) 5(100) 6(100) 6(100)
Context 1 1 1 1
Trainer 1 28.2.80
Trials (% correct) 6(100)
Context 1
Trainer 2 12.11.79 15.11.79 28.11.79 11.12.79
Trials (% correct) 6(100) 5(100) 3(67) 6(100)
Context 1 1 3  2
Trainer 2 3.1.80 10.1.80 23.1.80 29.1.80
Trials {% correct) - 6(100) 4(100) 6(100)
Context - 1 3 1
Trainer 2 5.2.80 13.2.80 No date
Trials (% correct) 5(100) 5(100) 4(100)
Context 2 3 ' 1
Non-Trainer 5.12.79 16.1.80
Trials (% correct) 5(100) 6(100)
Context 2 2
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Nicola - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 7-30
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions,
Trials and Context
Training Category - Labelling-Persons
STRUCTURE - IT'S PERSON (NAME)
(pron + cop + proper noun)
Trainer 1 8.11.79 9.11.79 21.11.79 23.11.79
Trials {% correct) 4(100) 4(100) 4(100) 4(100)
Context 2 2 2 2 + 3
Trainer 1 3.12.79 14.12.79 9.1.80 15.1.80
Trials (% correct) 4(100) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 2 1 1 1
Trainer 1 28.1.80 28.2.80
Trials (% correct) 4(75) 4(75)
Context 1 1
Trainer 2
Trials (% correct) 
Context
Trainer 2
Trials (% correct) 
Context
Trainer 2 
Trials {% 
Context
correct)
12.11.79 
4(75)
1
11.12.79 
4(100)
2
29.1.80
4(100)
1
15.11.79
2 (100)
1
3.1.80 
3(100)
2
5.2.80 
3(100)
2
28.11.79
1 (100)
3
10.1.80
4(100)
1
13.2.80
4(100)
3
30.11.79
1 (100)
2
23.1.80
4(75)
3
No date 
3(67)
1
Non-Trainer 5.12.79 16.1.80
Trials {% correct) 4(25) 2(100)
Context 2 2
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Nicola - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 7-31
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions, 
Trials and Context
Training Category - Labelling Persons/Actions/Things
STRUCTURE - IT'S A MAN/WOMAN/BOY/GIRL VERB-ING 
(OBJ/(PREP)
(pron + cop' + det + subj + verb 
+ ing + (det + obj)/(prep)
Trainer 1 8.11.79 9.11.79 9.1.80 15.1.80
Trials (% correct) 3(33) 2(0) 3(67) 3(33)
Context 2 2 1 1
Trainer 1 28.1.80 28.2.80
Trials (% correct) 3(100) 3(33)
Context 1 1
Trainer 2 12.11.79 15.11.79 28.11.79 11.12.79
Trials {% correct) 3(100) 3(67) 1(0) 2(100)
Context 1 1 3  2
Trainer 2 3.1.80 10.1.80 29.1.80 5.2.80
Trials (% correct) 3(100) 3(33) 3(33) 2(100)
Context 2 1 1 2
Trainer 2 13.2.80 No date
Trials (% correct) 3(100) 2(100)
Context 3 1
Non-Trainer
Trials (% correct)
Context
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Nicola - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 7-32
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions,
Trials and Context
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - I + Labelling- 
Actions
STRUCTURE - I AM VERBING (OBJ)(PREP)
(pron + aux + v + ing + (obj)/(prep)
Trainer 1 8.11.79 9.11.79 21.11.79 23.11.79
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 2(100) 2(100) 1(100)
Context 2 2 2 2 + 3
Trainer 1 3.12.79 14.12.79 9.1.80 15.1.80
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 2 1 1 1
Trainer 1 28.1.80 28.2.80
Trials {% correct) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 1 1
Trainer 2 12.11.79 15.11.79 28.11.79 30.11.79
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 1(100) 2(100) 3(100)
Context 1 1 3  2
Trainer 2 11.12.79 3.1.80 10.1.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 2 1 1
Trainer 2 23.1.80 29.1.80 5.2.80 13.2.80
Trials {% correct) 1(0) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 3 1 .2 3
Trainer 2 No date
Trials {% correct) 1(100)
Context 1
Non-Trainer 5.12.79 16.1.80
Trials (% correct) 3(100) 1(100)
Context 2 2
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Nicola - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 7-33
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions,
Trials and Context
Training Category - Labelling-Actions (Persons)
STRUCTURE - VERBING (O B J ),(PREP)x 
----------  verb + ing + (object) + (preposition)
Trainer 1 8.11.79 9.11.79 21.11.79
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 2 2 2
Trainer 1
Trials (% correct)
Context
Trainer 1 
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
3.12.79 
1 (100)
2
28.1.80 
1 (100)
1
12.11.79 
1 (100)
1
11.12.79 
1 (0 )
2
29.1.80
1 (100)
1
5.12.79
14.12.79 
2 (100)
1
28.2.80
1 (100)
1
15.11.79
1 (0 )
1
3.1.80 
1 (100)
2
5.2.80 
1 (100)
2
16.1.80
1(100)
2
9.1.80
1 (100)
1
28.11.79
1 (0 )
3
10.1.80
1 (100)
1
13.2.80
1(100)
3
23.11.79
1 (0 )
2 + 3
15.1.80
1 (100)
1
30.11.79 
(not
included)
23.1.80
1 (100)
3
No date 
1 (0 )
1
Trainer 2
Trials (% correct) 
Context
Trainer 2
Trials (% correct) 
Context
Trainer 2
Trials (% correct) 
Context
Non-Trainer
Trials (% correct)
Context
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Nicola - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 7-34
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions,
Trials and Context
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - I + reguesting
(objects)
STRUCTURE - CAN I HAVE A/SOME/MY NOUN(S)?
I WANT A/SOME/MY NOUN(S)
(modal + pron + verb + det + poss.pron. + noun(pl)) 
(pron + verb + det/poss.pron. + noun (pi)
Trainer 1 8.11.79 9.11.79 21.11.79 23.11.79
Trials (% correct) 3(67) 3(33) 3(100) 3(67)
Context 2 2 2 2+3
Trainer 1 3.12.79 14.12.79 9.1.80 15.1.80
Trials [% correct) 2(50) - 2(100) 2(100)
Context 2 - 1 1
Trainer 1 28.1.80 28.2.80
Trials (% correct) 3(67) 3(67)
Context 1 1
Trainer 2 12.11.79 15.11.79 28.11.79 30.11.79
Trials (% correct) 3(100) 3(100) 3(67) 3(67)
Context 1 1 3  2
Trainer 2 11.12.79 3.1.80 10.1.80 23.1.80
Trials (% correct) 3(100) 3(100) 3(100) 2(50)
Context 2 2 1 3
Trainer 2 29.1.80 5.2.80 13.2.80 No date
Trials(% correct) 3(100) 3(100) 3(100) 3(100)
Context 1 2  3 1
Non-Trainer
Trials (% correct)
Context
5.12.79 16.1.80
4(100) 2(100)
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Nicola - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 7-35
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions , Trials 
and Context
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - I + Requesting
(Action)
STRUCTURE - CAN I VERB A/MY(O B J )/(PREP)?
(modal + pron + verb + det/poss.pron +
(obj)/(prep))
I WANT TO VERB A/MY(O B J )/(PREP)
(pron + infinitive + verb + det/poss.pron +
(obj)/(prep))
Trainer 1 8.11.79 9.11.79 21.11.79 23.11.79
Trials {% correct) 4(75) 3(33) 4(75) 4(50)
Context 2 2 2 2+3
Trainer 1 3.12.79 14.12.79 9.1.80 15.1.80
Trials (% correct) 3(100) - 3(100) 4(25)
Context 2 - 1 1
Trainer 1 28.1.80 28.2.80
Trials (% correct) 2(50) 4(75)
Context 1 1
Trainer 2 12.11.79 15.11.79 28.11.79 30.11.79
Trials (% correct) 3(100) 1 3(67)
Context 1 - 3 -
Trainer 2 11.12.79 3.1.80 10.1.80 23.1.80
Trials {% correct) 3(67) 4(50) 4(75) 4(50)
Context 2 2 1 3
Trainer 2 29.1.80 5.2.80 13.2.80 No date
Trials (% correct) 4(50) 4(75) 4(50) 4(100)
Context 1 2  3 1
Non-Trainer 5.12.79 16.1.80
Trials (% correct) - 4(100)
Context 2 2

Nicola - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 7-36
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions,
Trials and Context
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - I/You (person 
deixis) + wh?
STRUCTURE - WHAT DO YOU WANT? -
(wh + aux + pron + verb?)
Trainer 1 8.11.79 9.11.79 21.11.79 23.11.79
Trials {% correct) - 2(100) 1(100) 2(100)
Context 2 2 2 2 + 3
Trainer 1 3.12.79 14.12.79 9.1.80 15.1.80
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 1(100) 2(100) 1(100)
Context 2 1 1 1
Trainer 1 28.1.80 28.2.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 2(100)
Context 1
Trainer 2 
Trials (% 
Context
Trainer 2 
Trials {% 
Context
Trainer 2 
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
correct)
correct)
12.11.79 
2 (100)
1
11.12.79 
2 (100)
2
29.1.80
2 (100 )
1
15.11.79
1 (100)
1
3.1.80 
2 (100)
2
5.2.80 
2 (100 )
2
28.11.79
2 (100)
3
10.1.80
2 (100)
1
13.2.80
2(100)
3
30.11.79
4(50)
2
23.1.80
1 (100)
3
No Date 
2 (100)
Non-Trainer 5.12.79 16.1.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 2(100)
Context 2 2

Nicola - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 7-37
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions, Trials 
and Context
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - I/You (person
deixis)
STRUCTURE - YOU WANT A/SOME/YOUR NOUN(S)
(pron + verb + det/poss.pron + noun(pl))
Trainer 1 8.11.79 9.11.79 21.11.79 23.11.79
Trials {% correct) - 2(0) 1(100) 2(100)
Context 2 2 2 2+3
Trainer 1 3.12.79 14.12.79 9.1.80 15.1.80
Trials {% correct) 2(50) 1(100) 2(100) 1(100)
Context 2 1 1 1
Trainer 1 28.1.80 28.2.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 2(100)
Context 1 1
Trainer 2 12.11.79 15.11.79 128.11.79 30.11.79
Trials [% correct) 2(100) 1(100) ;2(100) 1(0)
Context 1 1 |3 2
Trainer 2 11.12.79 3.1.80 10.1.80 23.1.80
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 2(100) 2(100) 1(100)
Context 2 2 1 3
Trainer 2 29.1.80 5.2.80 13.2.80 No date
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 2(100) 2(100) 2(100)
Context 1 2  3 1
Non-Trainer
Trials (% correct)
Context
5.12.79 16.1.80
2(50) 2(100)
2 2
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Nicola - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 7-38
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions,
Trials and Context
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - I/You (person 
deixis) + wh?
STRUCTURE - V$HAT ARE YOU DOING?
(wh + anx + pron + verb + ing)
Trainer 1 8.11.79 9.11.79 21.11.79 23.11.79
Trials (% correct) - 2(100) 1(100) 2(100)
Context 2 2 2 2 + 3
Trainer 1 3.12.79 14.12.79 9.1.80 15.1.80
Trials (% correct) 2(100) - 2(100) 1(100)
Context 2 1 1 1
Trainer 1 28.1.80 28.2.80
Trials {% correct) 1(100) 2(100)
Context - 1 1
Trainer 2 12.11.79 15.11.79 28.11.79 30.11.79
Trials (% correct) 2(100) : 2(100) - 1(100)
Context 1 1 3 2
Trainer 2 11.12.79: 3.1.80 10.1.80 23.1.80
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 1(100) 2(100)
Context 2 2 1 3
Trainer 2 29.1.80 5.2.80 13.2.80 No Date
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 2(100) 2(50) 2(100)
Context 1 2  3 1
Non-Trainer 5.12.79 16.1.80
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 2(100)
Context 2 2
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Nicola - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 7-39
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions, Trials 
and Context
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - I/You
(person deixis)
STRUCTURE - YOU ARE VERB-ING A/YOUR (OBJ)/(PREP)
(pron + aux + verb + ing + det/poss.pron +
(o b j )/(prep))
Trainer 1 8.11.79 9.11.79 21.11.79 23.11.79
Trials (% correct) - 3(67) 1(0) 2(50)
Context 2 2 2 2+3
Trainer 1 3.12.79 14.12.79 9.1.80 15.1.80
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 6(100) 2(100) 1(0)
Context 2 1 1 1
Trainer 1 28.1.80 28.2.80
Trials {% correct) 1(100) 2(100)
Context 1 1
Trainer 2 12.11.79 15.11.79 28.11.79 30.11.79
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 2(50) - 3(0)
Context 1 1 - 2
Trainer 2 11.12.79 3.1.80 10.1.80 23.1.80
Trials {% correct) 2(100) 1(100) 2(100)
Context 2 2 1 -
Trainer 2 29.1.80 5.2.80 13.2.80 No date
Trials {% correct) 2(50) 2(100) 2(50) 2(50)
Context - 2 3 2
Non-Trainer
Trials (% correct)
Context
5.12.79 16,1.80
2(100) 2(50)
2 2
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Nicola - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 7-40
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions,
Trials and Context
Training Category - Preposition Usage - IN 
MOTOR RESPONSE - (manipulation of objects)
Trainer 1 8.11.79 9.11.79 21.11.79 23.11.79
Trials (% correct) 1(100) - 1(100)
Context 2 - 2
Trainer 1 3.12.79 9.1.80 15.1.80 28.1.80
Trials {% correct) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 2 1 1 1
Trainer 1 28.2.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100)
Context 1
Trainer 2 
Trials (% 
Context
Trainer 2 
Trials (% 
Context
Trainer 2 
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
correct)
correct)
12.11.79 
1 (100)
2
11.12.79 
1 (100)
2
29.1.80
1 (100)
1
15.11.79
1 (100)
1
3.1.80 
1 (100)
2
5.2.80 
1 (100)
2
28.11.79 
1 (100)
3
10.1.80
1 (100)
1
13.2.80
1(100)
3
30.11.79
23.1.80
1 (100)
3
No Date 
1 (100)
1
Non-Trainer 5.12.79 16.1.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 2 2
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Nicola - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 7-41
Summary of Responses per Structure by Sessions, Trials 
and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - In 
STRUCTURE - IT'S IN THE (OBJECT)/IN THE OBJECT
Trainer 1 8.11.79 9.11.79 21.11.79 23.11.79
Trials (% correct) 2(100) - 2(100)
Context 2 - 2 -
Trainer 1 3.12.79 9.1.80 15.1.80 28.1.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 2(100) 2(100) 2(100)
Context 2 1 1 1
Trainer 1 28.2.80
Trials {% correct) 2(100)
Context 1
Trainer 2 12.11.79 15.11.79 28.11.79 30.11.79
Trials (% correct) 2(50) 2(100) 2(100)
Context 2 1 3
Trainer 2 11.12.79 3.1.80 10.1.80 23.1.80
Trials (% correct) 2(50) 2(100) 2(100) 2(100)
Context 2 2 1 3
Trainer 2 29.1.80 5.2.80 13.2.80 No Date
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 2(100) 2(0) 2(100)
Context 1 2  3 -
Non-Trainer 5.12.79 16.1.80
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 2(50)
Context 2 2
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Nicola - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 7-42
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions, 
Trials and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - On 
MOTOR RESPONSE - (manipulation of objects)
Trainer 1 8.11.79 9.11.79 21.11.79 23.11.79
Trials (% correct) 1(100) - 1(100)
Context 2 - 2 -
Trainer 1 3.12.79 9.1.80 15.1.80 28.1.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 2 1 1 1
Trainer 1 28.2.80
Trials {% correct) 1(100)
Context 1
Trainer 2 
Trials (% 
Context
Trainer 2 
Trials {% 
Context
Trainer 2 
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
correct)
correct)
12.11.79 
1 (100)
2
11.12.79 
1 (100)
2
29.1.80
1(100)
1
15.11.79
1 (100)
1
3.1.80 
2
5.2.80 
1 (0 )
2
28.11.79
10.1.80
1 (100)
1
13.2.80
1(100)
3
30.11.79
23.1.80
No Date
Non-Trainer 5.12.79 16.1.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 2 2
o
00 o
Nicola - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 7-43
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions,
Trials and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - On
STRUCTURE - IT'S ON THE (OBJECTION THE (OBJECT)
Trainer 1 8.11.79 9.11.79 21.11.79 23.11.79
Trials (% correct) 3(100) - 2(100)
Context 2 - 2 -
Trainer 1 3.12.79 9.1.80 15.1.80 28.1.80
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 2(100) 2(50) 6(100)
Context 2 1 1 1
Trainer 1 28.2.80
Trials {% correct) 2(100)
Context 1
Trainer 2 12.11.79 15.11.79 28.11.79 30.11.79
Trials {% correct) 2(100) 2(100)
Context 2 1 - -
Trainer 2 11.12.79 3.1.80 10.1.80 23.1.80:
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 2(100) 2(100)
Context 2 2 1 -
Trainer 2 29.1.80 5.2.80 13.2.80 No Date
Trials (% correct) 4(100) 2(100) 2(100)
Context 1 2 3
Non-Trainer 5.12.79 16.1.80
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 3(100)
Context 2 2
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Nicola - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 7-44
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions, 
Trials and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - BEHIND 
MOTOR RESPONSE - (manipulation of objects)
Trainer 1
Trials (% correct)
Context
Trainer 1
Trials (% correct) 
Context
Trainer 1
Trials (% correct)
Context
8/11/79
1 (0 )
2
3/12/79
1 (100)
2
28/2/80
1 (0 )
1
9/11/79
9/1/80
1 (0 )
1
21/11/79 23/11/79
1 (100)
2
15/1/80
1 (0 )
1
28/1/80
1 (0 )
1
Trainer 2
Trials (% correct) 
Context
Trainer 2
Trials (% correct)
Context)
Trainer 2 
Trials(% correct) 
Context
12/11/79 15/11/79 28/11/79
1 (0 ) 1 (100)
1 1 -
30/11/79 11/12/79 3/1/80 10/1/80
1 (100) - 1 (100)
- 1
23/1/80 29/1/80
1 (0 ) 1 (0 )
3 1
Non-Trainer
Trials {% correct)
Context
5/12/79 10/1/80
1(0)
2
Fi
fi
. 
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Nicola - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 7-45
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions ,
Trials and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - BEHIND
STRUCTURE - IT'S BEHIND THE (OBJECT)/BEHIND THE (OBJECT)/
IT'S BEHIND (OBJECT) ,
(pronoun + cop* + preposition + det + (noun;)
Trainer 1 8.11.79 9.11.79 21.11.79 23.11.79
Trials {% correct) 1(100) - 2(0)*
Context 2 - 2 -
Trainer 1 3.12.79 14.12.79 9.1.80 15.1.80
Trials (% correct) 1(0)* 2(0)* 1(0)* 2(0)*
Context 2 - 1 1
Trainer 1 28.1.80 28.2.80
Trials (% correct) 1(0)*
Context 1 -
Trainer 2 12.11.79 15.11.79 27.11.79 28.11.79
Trials {% correct) 2(100) 1(0)*
Context 1 1 - -
Trainer 2 30.11.79 11.12.79 3.1.80 10.1.80
Trials (% correct) - 2(100) - 2(0)*
Context - 2 - 3
Trainer 2 23.1.80 29.1.80 5.2.80 13.2.80
Trials (% correct) 2(0)* 2(0)* 2(0)* 2(0)*
Context 3 1 2 3
Trainer 2 No Date
Trials (% correct)
Context
Non-Trainer 5.12.79 16.1.80
Trials (% correct) 2(0)*
Context 2
* child response = I T 'S 'HIND THE BOX.
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Nicola - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 7-46
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions,
Trials and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - In front of 
m o t o r  r e s p o n s e  (Manipulation of objects)
Trainer 1 8.11.79 9.11.79 21.11.79 23.11.79
Trials (% correct) 1(0) - 1(100)
Context 2 - 2 -
Trainer 1 3.12.79 9.1.80 15.1.80 28.1.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 2 1 1 1
Trainer 1 28.2.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100)
Context 1
Trainer 2 12.11.79 15.11.79 28.11.79 30.11.79
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100) -
Context 1 1 3
Trainer 2 11.12.79 3.1.80 10.1.80 23.1.80
Trials (% correct) 1(10:0) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 2 2 1 3
Trainer 2 29.1.80 5.2.80 13.2.80 No Date
Trials (% correct) 1(100) - 1(0) 1(100)
Context 1 - 3 1
Non-Trainer 5.12.79 16.1.80
Trials (% correct)
Context
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Nicola - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 7-47
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions,
Trials and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - In front of
STRUCTURE - IT'S IN FRONT OF THE (OBJECT)/IN FRONT OF 
(OBJECT)
pronoun + cop* + preposition + det + (noun) 
Trainer 1 8.11.79 9.11.79 21.11.79 23.11.79
Trials {% correct) 2(0) - 2(100)
Context 2 - 2 -
Trainer 1 3.12.79 9.1.80 15.1.80 28.1.80
Trials {% correct) 1(0) 2(0) 2(50) 1(100)
Context 2 1 1 1
Trainer 1 28.2.80
Trials {% correct) 2(100)
Context 1
Trainer 2 12.11.79 15.11.79 28.11.79 30.11.79
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 2(100) 2(100)
Context 1 1 3 -
Trainer 2 11.12.79 3.1.80 10.1.80 23.1.80
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 2(100) 2(0) 2(100)
Context 2 2 1 3
Trainer 2 29.1.80 5.2.80 13.2.80 No Date
Trials {% correct) 2(100) - 2(0) 2(100)
Context 1 - 3 1
Non-Trainer 5.12.79 16.1.80
Trials (% correct) -
Context
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Nicola - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 7-48
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions,
Trials and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - UNDER 
motor response (Manipulation of objects)
Trainer 1 8.11.79 9.11.79 21.11.79 23.11.79
Trials (% correct) 1(0) - 1(100)
Context 2 - 2 -
Trainer 1
Trials {% correct)
Context
Trainer 1 
Trials (% correct) 
Context .
3.12.79 9.1.80
1 (100) 1 (0 )
2 1
28.2.80 
1 (0 )
1
15.1.80 28.1.80
1 (100) 1 (0 )
1 1
Trainer 2 
Trials {% 
Context
Trainer 2 
Trials {% 
Context
Trainer 2 
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
correct)
correct)
12.11.79 
1 (0 )
2
11.12.79 
1 (0 )
2
29.1.80
1 (0 )
1 .
15.11.79
3.1.80
1 (100)
2
5.2.80
1 (100)
2
28.11.79
1 (0 )
3
10.1.80
1 (0 )
1
13.2.80
1(100)
3
30.11.79
23.1.80
No Date 
1 (0 )
1
Non-Trainer 5.12.79 16.1.80
Trials (% correct) 1(0) 1(100)
Context 2 2
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Nicola - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 7-49
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions,
Trials and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - UNDER
STRUCTURE - IT'S UNDER THE (OBJECT)/UNDER (OBJECT), x 
---------  pronoun + cop1 + preposition + det + (noun)
Trainer 1 8.11.79 9.11.79 21.11.79 23.11.79
Trials (% correct) 1(0) - 2(100)
Context 2 - 2
Trainer 1 3.12.79 9.1.80 15.1.80 28.1.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) - 2(100)
Context 2 - 1 -
Trainer 1 28.2.80
Trials (% correct)
Context
Trainer 2 12.11.79 15.11.79 28.11.79 30.11.79
Trials (% correct) 2(0) - 2(0)
Context 2 - 3 -
Trainer 2 11.12.79 3.1.80 10.1.80 23.1.80
Trials (% correct) 2(0) 1(0) 2(0)
Context 2 2 1 -
Trainer 2 29.1.80 5.2.80 13.2.80 No Date
Trials (% correct) 2(0) .2(100) 2(0) 4(50)
Context 1 2  3 1
Non-Trainer 5.12.79 16.1.80
Trials (% correct) 2(50) 1(0)
Context 2 2

Nicola - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 7-50
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions,
Trials and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - OVER 
m o t o r  r e s p o n s e  (Manipulation of objects)
Trainer 1 8.11.79 9.11.79 21.11.79 23.11.79
Trials (% correct) 1(100) - 1(100)
Context 2 - 2 -
Trainer 1 3.12.79 9.1.80 15.1.80 28.1.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 1(0) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 2 1 1 1
Trainer 1 28.2.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100)
Context 1
Trainer 2 
Trials (% 
Context
Trainer 2 
Trials' (% 
Context
Trainer 2 
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
correct)
correct)
12.11.79 
1 (0 )
2
11.12.79 
1 (100)
2
29.1.80
1 (100)
1
15.11.79
3.1.80 
1 (0 )
2
5.2.80
28.11.79
10.1.80
1 (0 )
1
13.2.80
1 (100)
30.11.79
23.1.80
No Date
Non-Trainer 5.12.79 16.1.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 2 2
Fi
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Nicola - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 7-51
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions,
Trials and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - OVER
STRUCTURE - J T 'S OVER THE (OBJECT)/OVER (OBJECT) XN 
---------  (pronoun + cop1 + preposition + (noun))
Trainer 1 8.11.79 9.11.79 21.11.79 23.11.79
Trials {% correct) 2(100) - 1(100)
Context 2 - 2 -
Trainer 1 3.12.79 9.1.80 15.1.80 28.1.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 1(0) 2(100) 2(0)
Context 2 1 1 1
Trainer 1 28.2.80
Trials (% correct) 2(100)
Context 1
Trainer 2 12.11.79 15.11.79 28.11.79 30.11.79
Trials (% correct) 2(0) -
Context 2 -
Trainer 2 11.12.79 3.1.80 10.1.80 23.1.80
Trials {% correct) 2(0) - 2(100)
Context 2 - 1 -
Trainer 2 29.1.80 5.2.80 13.2.80 No Date
Trials (% correct) 2(100) - 2(100)
Context 1 - 3 -
Non-Trainer 5.12.79 16.1.80
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 2(100)
Context 2 2
Pi
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Nicola - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 7-52
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions,
Trials and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - Next To 
m o t o r  r e s p o n s e  (Manipulation of objects)
Trainer 1 8.11.79 9.11.79 21.11.79 23.11.79
Trials {% correct) 1(100) - 1(100)
Context 2 - 2
Trainer 1 3.12.79 9.1.80 15.1.80 28.1.80
Trials {% correct) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 2 1 1 1
Trainer 1 28.2.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100)
Context 1
Trainer 2 12.11.79 15.11.79 28.11.79 30.11.79
Trials {% correct) 1(100) -
Context 2 - -
Trainer 2 11.12.79 3.1.80 10.1.80 23.1.80
Trials {% correct) 1(0) - 1(0) 1(0)
Context 2 - 1 3
Trainer 2 29.1.80 5.2.80 13.2.80 No Date
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 1 2 3 -
Non-Trainer 5.12.79 16.1.80
Trials {% correct) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 2 2
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Nicola - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 7-53
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions,
Trials and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - Next to
STRUCTURE - I T ’S NEXT TO THE (OBJECT)/NEXT TO (OBJECT)
IT'S NEXT (OBJECT)
(pron + cop' + prep + det + noun)
Trainer 1 8.11.79 9.11.79 21.11.79 23.11.79
Trials (% correct) 2(50) - 1(0)
Context 2 - 2 -
Trainer 1 3.12.79 9.1.80 15.1.80 28.1.80
Trials (% correct) 2(0) 2(50) 2(0) 2(100)
Context 2 1 1  1
Trainer 1 28.2.80
Trials (% correct) 2(100)
Context 1
Trainer 2 12.11.79 15.11.79 28.11.79 30.11.79
Trials (% correct) 2(100) -j
Context 2 - - -
Trainer 2 11.12. 79 3^.1.80 10.1.80 23.1.80
Trials (% correct) 2(50) -; 2(0) 2(0)
Context 2 - 1 3
Trainer 2 29.1.80 5.2.80 13.2.80 No Date
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 2(100) 2(100)
Context 1 2  3 -
Non-Trainer 5.12.79 16.1.80
Trials (% correct) 2(0) 1(100)
Context 2 2
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Nicola - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 7-54
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions,
Trials and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - Over there 
motor response (manipulation of objects)
Trainer 1 8.11.79 9.11.79 21.11.79 23.11.79
Trials (% correct) 1(100) - 1(100)
Context 2 - 2
Trainer 1 3.12.79 9.1.80 15.1.80 28.1.80
Trials {% correct) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 2 1 1 1
Trainer 1 28.2.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100)
Context 1
Trainer 2 12.11.79 15.11.79 28.11.79 30.11.79
Trials (% correct) 1(100) - 1(100)
Context 2 - 3
Trainer 2 11.12.79 3.1.80 10.1.80 23.1.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 2 1 1 3
Trainer 2 29.1.80 5.2.80 13.2.80 No Date
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 1 2  3 1
Non-Trainer 5.12.79 16.1.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 2 2
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Nicola - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 7-55
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions,
Trials and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - Over there
STRUCTURE - IT'S OVER THERE/OVER THERE 
(pron + cop + prep)
Trainer 1
Trials {% correct)
Context
Trainer 1
Trials (% correct)
Context
Trainer 1
Trials (% correct)
Context
8.11.79 9.11.79 
1 (0 )
2
3.12.79 9.1.80
1 (100) 1 (0 )
2 1
28.2.80 
2 (0 )
1
21.11.79 23.11.79
2(50)
2
15.1.80 28.1.80
2 (100) 2 (0 )
1 1
Trainer 2 
Trials {% 
Context
Trainer 2 
Trials (% 
Context
Trainer 2 
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
correct)
correct)
12.11.79 
2(50)
2
11.12.79 
2 (100)
2
29.1.80
2 (0 )
1
15.11.79
3.1.80 
2 (100) 
2
5.2.80 
2 (100) 
2
28.11.79
2 (100)
3
10.1.80
2 (100)
1
13.2.80
2(100)
3
30.11.79
23.1.80
2 (100)
3
No Date 
2 (0 )
1
Non-Trainer 5.12.79 16.1.80
Trials (% correct) 1(0) 1(0)
Context 2 2
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Appendix G
Case Study 4 Glyn
Language Training and Testing Data
Tables 8-1 to 8 - 1 8 Figures 8-1 to 8-18 - Progress in 
learning the main structures taught covering the period 
October 1978 to June 1979.
Tables 8-19 to 8-39; Figures 8-19 to 8-39 - POST-TEST 1 
data showing generalisations per structure by trainer/ 
non-trainer/child interactions in Test Conditions A and
Glyn - Language Training
Table 8-1
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Labelling - Persons/Actions/Things
Structure - IT'S A MAN/WOMAN/BOY/GIRL VERB-ING 
(OBJ)/(AOBJ)/(PREP)
(It + cop* + det + V+ing + det + (obj)/(det + obj 
(prep))
Training commenced - 12.10.78 
Training terminated - 23.11.78 
Number of sessions - 6
Imitations
Trials {% correct) - 30(60), 18(61)
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) - 30(17), 36(69), 18(89), 12(83), 6(100)
6(83)
Probes
Trials (% correct) - 7(71), 26(31), 30(73), 22(82)
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Glyn - Language Training
Table 8-2
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - YES/NO Discrimination - Objects (singular
Structure - YES IT IS - (Yes + pron. + copula)
Training commenced - 30.11.78 
Training terminated - 25. 1.79 
Number of sessions - 8
Imitations
Trials (% correct) - 6 (100)
Non-imitative responses
Trials (* correct) - 24(71), 6(100), 6(100), 12(100) , 6(100)
6(100), 6(100) , 6(83) , 6(83) .
Probes
Trials (% correct) - 10(100), 6(100), 8(87), 5(100), 8(87),
4(100), 6(100), 6(100)
qoajiii
Glyn - Language Training
Table 8-3
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - YES/NO Discrimination - Objects (singular)
Structure - NO IT ISN'T, IT'S A (NOUN)
(No + pronoun + copula + neg.+ pron.+ cop. + 
def.+ noun)
Training commenced - 30.11.78 
Training terminated - 25. 1.79 
Number of sessions - 9
Imitations
Trials (% correct) - 6(100)
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) - 24(62), 8(100), 18(83), 6(100), 6(83),
6(83), 6(83), 6(100), 6(100)
Probes
Trials (% correct) !- 14(93), 6(100), 8(100), 4(100), 8(100),
4(50), 6(100), 4(100)
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Glyn - Language Training
Table 8-4
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - YES/NO Discrimination - Objects (plural)
Structure - YES THEY ARE - (Yes + pronoun + verb)
Training commenced - 20.12.78 
Training terminated - 25. 1.79 
Number of sessions - 5
Imitations
Trials {% correct) - 6(67)
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) - 18(67), 6(100), 6(100), 6(100), 6(100) 
Probes
Trials (% correct) - 3(100), 8(100), 8(100), 6(100)
<r
Glyn - Language Training
Table 8-5
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - YES/NO Discrimination - Objects (plural)
Structure - NO THEY AREN'T/ARE NOT, THEY'RE (NOUNS)
(No + pronoun + verb + neg./verb + negative 
pronoun + verb + noun + plural)
Training commenced - 20.12.78 
Training terminated - 25. 1.79 
Number of sessions - 5
Imitations
Trials (% correct) - 3(0)
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) - 30(20), 6(100), 6(100), 6(83), 6(100) 
Probes
Trials (% correct) - 4(100), 8(100), 6(100)
r
333JJ03 %j
Glyn - Language Training
Table 8-6
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Pronominal usage - Pronoun I
Structure - I AM/I'M VERB-ING (OBJ)/(PREP)
Pron.+ aux.+ verb + ing (obj)/(prep)
Training commenced - 25,1.79 
Training terminated - 21,3.79 
Number of sessions - 17
Imitations
Trials (% correct) - 4(100), 2(100)
Non-imitative responses
Trials {% correct) - 30(70), 8(100), 12(100), 12(100), 18(55),
6(83), 12(75), 7(86), 9(89), 18(72), 
9(78), 7(100), 14(36), 9(100), 6(100), 
21(811), 24(100)
Probes
Trials {% correct) - 10(90), 10(90), 6(100),; 3(100), 6(100),
9(100), 9(100), 9(100), 8(100), 7(100), 
9(100), 6(67), 2(100) , 6(83)
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Glyn - Language Training
Table 8-7
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Pronominal usage - Pronoun I + Yes
Discrimination
Structure - YES I AM - (Yes + pron.+ .anx )
Training commenced - 25.1.78 
Training terminated - 21.3.79 
Number of sessions - 17
Imitations
Trials (% correct)
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) - 18(44), 8(87), 9(89), 19(68), 6(83), 9(88),
6(67), 8(100), 15(93), 9(100), 13(100), 
22(73), 6(100), 6(100), 36(100), 31(100)
Probes
Trials (% correct) - 10(80), 6(100), 12(83), 5(100), 6(83),
6(100), 4(100), 6(100), 9(100), 2(100), 
7(100), 12(100), 12(100), 12(75)
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Glyn - Language Training
Table 8-8
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - Pronoun I
Structure - I AM (Glyn) - (pron. + aux )
Training commenced - 25.1.79 
Training terminated - 21.3.79 
Number of sessions - 13
Imitations
Trials (% correct)
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) - 3(67), 6(100), 3(67), 6(17), 12(67),
2(100), 7(87), 3(67), 3(100), 23(48), 
6(83), 3(100), 8(100)
Probes
Trials (% correct) - 3(100), 6(100)
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Glyn - Language Training
Table 8-9
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - Pronoun I +
No discrimination
Structure - NO I'M, I AM NOT, I'M, I AM GLYN
(No + pron.+ aux + neg.+ pron.+ aux +
proper noun)
Training commenced - 12.2.79 
Training terminated - 21.3.79 
Number of sessions - 3
Imitations
Trials (% correct) - 12(83)
Non-imitative responses
Trials (/6 correct) - 12(83), 16(62), 6(100)
Probes
Trials (/6 correct) - 9(100), 6(100)
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Glyn - Language Training
Table 8-10
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - Pronoun I +
No discrimination
Structure - NO I*M/I AM NOT, I*M/I AM VERB-ING
(No + pron.+verb + negative + pron. + 
aux + verb + ing)
Training commenced - 12.3.79 
Training terminated - 21.3.79 
Number of sessions - 8
Imitations
Trials (% correct) - 3(100)
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) - 6(100), 4(67), 9(100), 6(100),
13(44), 6(100) 4(100), 18(94)
Probes
Trials (% correct) - 6(83), 3(100), 9(89), 2(100),
12(92), 5(60), 6(100)
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Glyn - Language Training
Table 8-11
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Prenominal Usage - mine +
Yes discrimination (singular)
Structure - YES IT IS (Yes + pron.+ c o p 1)
Training commenced - 26.3.79 
Training terminated - 30.4.79 
Number of sessions - 8
Imitations
Trials (% correct) - 3(67)
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) -'27(48), 8(100), 8(75), 12(58),
12(100), 15(80), 18(100), 9(100)
Probes
Trials (% correct) - 4(25), 9(89), 6(100)
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Glyn - Language Training
Table 8-12
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - mine
Structure - IT'S MINE (Pron.+ cop.+ possessive pron.)
Training commenced - 26,3.79 
Training terminated - 30.4.79 
Number of sessions - 8
Imitations
Trials (% correct) - 3(100)
Non-imitative responses
Trials {% correct) - 69(81), 16(100), 16(50), 24(96),
24(100), 20(95), 18(78), 27(100)
Probes
Trials (% correct) - 7(71), 18(100), 12(83)
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Glyn - Language Training
Table 8-13
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - mine +
Yes discrimination (+ plural)
Structure - YES THEY ARE (Mine)
(yes + pronoun + copula)
Training commenced - 28.3.79 
Training terminated - 30.4.79 
Number of sessions - 7
Imitations
Trials correct) - 3(100)
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) - 8(87), 8(25), 12(67), 6(67),
16(81) , 18(100) , 9(100)
Probes
Trials {% correct) - 4(75), 12(92), 6(50)
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Glyn - Language Training
Table 8-14
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - Mine - (+plural)
Structure - THEY'RE MINE (Pron.+ cop* + possessive pron.
Training commenced - 28.3.79 
Training terminated - 30.4.79 
Number of sessions - 7
Imitations
Trials (% correct)
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) - 13(92), 16(50), 24(87), 12(100),
29(86) , 18(100) , 27(100)
Probes
Trials (% correct) - 8(75), 24(100) , 12(100)
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Glyn - Language Training
Table 8-15
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - I + Reguesting (Objects
Structure - I WANT A/MY (NOUN)
(pron + verb + det/poss.pron/ + noun)
Training commenced - 25.4.79
Training terminated - 13.6.79
Number of sessions - 13
Imitations
Trials {% correct) - 6(100), 6(100)
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) - 12(67), 12(92), 12(67), 12(75)
18(72), 18(83), 18(89), 18(100)
18(100), 18(67), 18(94), 15(67)
18(83)
Probes
Trials (% correct) 6(100), 12(100)
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Glyn - Language Training
Table 8-16
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - I/you
(Person Deixis) + Wh?
Structure - WHAT DO YOU WANT?
(What + aux + pronoun + verb)
Training commenced - 25.4,79 
Training terminated - 15.6.79 
Number of sessions - 14
Imitations
Trials (^ correct) - 6(100), 6(100)
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) - 12( ), 12(71), 12(50), 18(89)
12(100), 6(100), 6(100), 6(100) 
6(100), 6(100), 6(100), 12(100) 
12(100), 6(100)
Probes
Trials (% correct) - 6(100), 12(100)

Glyn - Language Training
Table 8-17
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - I/You
(Person Deixis) + wh?
Structure - WHAT ARE YOU DOING?
(what + aux + pron + verb + ing)
Training commenced - 10.5.79 
Training terminated - 18.6.79 
Number of sessions - 11
Imitations
Trials (^ correct)
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) - 6(33), 6(83), 6(83), 12(83), 12(83),
6(100), 14(78), 12(92), 12(100), 
6(83)
Probes
Trials {% correct) - 6(100)
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Glyn - Language Training
Table 8-18
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - I/You
(Person Deixis)
Structure - YOU ARE VERB-ING A/YOUR (OBJ)/(PREP)
(pron + aux + verb + ing + det/poss.pron (o b j )/(prep))
Training commenced - 16.5.79 
Training terminated - 18.6.79 
Number of sessions - 8
Imitations
Trials (% correct) - 6(100)
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) - 6(0), 6(67), 6(0), 6(50), 20(35),
12(100), 12(75), 6(100)
Probes
Trials (% correct) - 6(100)
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Glyn - Post-Test 1 - Generalisation Probes
Table 8-19
Summary of Generalizations per Structure by Sessions 
and Trials in Test Conditions A and B
Training Category - Labelling - Objects - Singular
Structure - IT'S A (NOUN)
(pron.+ cop.+ det.+ noun)
Condition A Condition B
Trainer 1
Session 22.6.79 
Trials (% correct) 
12(100)
Trainer 2
Session 9.7.79 
Trials {% correct) 
24(87)
Non-Trainer
Session 22.6.79 
Trials (% correct) 
12(75) !
Session 11.7.79 
Trials (% correct) 
6(100)
Sessions 12.7.79, 16.7 
Trials (% correct)
6(100), 7(100)
Sessions 9.7.79, 10.7. 
Trials (% correct)
6(100), 4(100)
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Glyn - Post-Test 1 - Generalisation Probes
Table 8-20
Summary of Generalizations per Structure by Sessions 
and Trials in Test Conditions A and B
Training Category - Labelling - Objects - Plural
Structure - THEY ARE/THEY'RE (NOUN(S))
(pron.+ cop* + noun + plural)
Condition A Condition B
Trainer 1 
Session 22.6.79 Session 11.7.79
Trials (% correct) Trials (% correct)
12(83) 6(100)
Trainer 2
Session 9.7.79 Sessions 12.7.79, 16.7.79
Trials (% correct) Trials (% correct)
24(92) 6(100), 6(100)
Non-Trainer
Session 22.6.79 Sessions 9.7.79, 10.7.79
Trials (% correct) Trials (% correct)
12(100) 6(83), 6(100)
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Glyn - Post-Test 1 - Generalisation Probes
Table 8-21
Summary of Generalizations per Structure by Sessions 
and Trials m  Test Conditions A and B
Training Category - Labelling (Persons)
Structure - IT'S PERSON (NAME)
(pron + cop + proper noun)
Condition A
Trainer 1
Session 22.6.79 
Trials {% correct) 
6(100)
Trainer 2
Session 9.7.79 
Trials (/6 correct) 
6(100)
Condition B
Session 11.7.79 
Trials (% correct) 
6 (100)
Sessions 12.7.79, 16.7.79 
Trials (% correct)
6(100), 6(100)
Non-Trainer
Session 22.6.79 
Trials {% correct) 
6(67)
Sessions 9.7.79, 10.7.79 
Trials (% correct)
6(100), 4(100)
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Glyn - Post-Test 1 - Generalisation Probes
Table 8-22
Summary of Generalizations per Structure by Sessions 
and Trials in Test Conditions A and B
Training Category - Labelling - Persons/Actions/Things
Structure - IT'S A MAN/WOMAN/BOY/GIRL 
VERB-ING (A OBJ)/(PREP)
(Pron + cop + det + subj + verb + ing,
(det + obj)/(Prep))
Condition A Condition B
Trainer 1
Session 22.6.79 
Trials (% correct) 
12(75)
Session 11.7.79 
Trials {% correct) 
6(67)
Trainer 2
Session 9.7.79 
Trials (% correct) 
12(75)
Non-Trainer
Sessions 12.7.79, 16.7.79 
Trials (% correct)
4(100), 6(100)
Session 22.6.79
Trials (% correct)
12(67)
Sessions 9.7.79, 10.7.79
Trials {% correct)
6(83), 6(83)
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Glyn - Post-Test 1 - Generalisation Probes
Table 8-23
Summary of Generalizations per Structure by Sessions 
and Trials in Test Conditions A and B
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - I +
Labelling - Actions
Structure - I AM VERB-ING (AOBJ)/(PREP)
(Pron + aux + verb + ing +
(det + obj)/(prep))
Condition A Condition B
Trainer 1
Session 22.6.79 Session 11.7.79
Trials (% correct) Trials (% correct)
8(75) 1 (100)
Trainer 2
Session 9.7.79 
Trials (% correct)
Sessions 12.7.79, 16.7 
Trials (% correct)
4(50), 4(25)1(100)
Non-Trainer
Session 22.6.79
Trials (% correct)
8(87)
Sessions 9.7.79, 10.7.
Trials {% correct)
(3(100), 3(67)
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Glyn - Post-Test 1 - Generalisation Probes
Table 8-24
Summary of Generalizations per Structure by Sessions 
and Trials in Test Conditions A and B
Training Category - Labelling Actions (Persons)
Structure - VERB-ING (AOBJ)/(PREP)
(verb-ing + (det + obj)/(prep))
Condition A Condition B
Trainer 1 
Session
Trials {% correct) 
6(50)
Trainer 2
Session 9.7.79 
Trials {% correct) 
5(100)
Non-Trainer
Session
Trials (% correct)
Sessions 12.7.79, 16.7 
Trials (% correct)
3(67), 5(60)
Session 22.6.79
Trials (% correct)
7(28)
Sessions 9.7.79, 10.7.
Trials {% correct)
6(67), 3(100)
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Glyn - Post-Test 1 - Generalisation Probes
Table 8-25
Summary of Generalizations per Structure by Sessions 
and Trials in Test Conditions A and B
Training Category - YES/NO Discrimination
Objects - (Singular)
Structure - YES IT IS (yes + pron + verb)
Condition A Condition B
Trainer 1 ,
Session 22.6.79 pession
Trials (% correct) 
12(100)
[Trials (% correct)
Trainer 2
Session 9.7.79 
Trials (% correct) 
12(100)
Sessions 12.7.79, 16.7 
Trials (% correct)
6(83), 6(100)
Non-Trainer
Session 22.6.79
Trials {% correct)
11(91)
Sessions 9.7.79, 10.7.
Trials {% correct)
6(106), 6(100)
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Glyn - Post-Test 1 - Generalisation Probes
Table 8-26
Summary of Generalizations per Structure by Sessions 
and Trials in Test Conditions A and B
Training Category - YES/NO Discrimination -
Objects (singular)
Structure - NO IT ISN'T, IT'S A (NOUN)
(No + pron + cop1 + neg + pron + cop + 
article + noun)
Condition A Condition B
Trainer 1
Session 22.6.79 
Trials (% correct) 
12(100)
Session
Trials (% correct)
Trainer 2
Session 9.7.79 
Trials (% correct) 
12(83)
Sessions 12.7.79, 16.7.79 
Trials (% correct)
3(100), 3(100)
Non-Trainer
Session 22.6.79 
Trials (^ correct) 
11(73)
Sessions 9.7.79, 10.7.79 
Trials (% correct)
5(80), 6(100)
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Glyn - Post-Test 1 - Generalisation Probes
Table 8-27
Summary of Generalizations per Structure by Sessions 
and Trials in Test Conditions A and B “
Training Category - YES/NO Discrimination -
Objects (plural)
Structure - YES THEY ARE (yes + pron + copula)
Condition A
Trainer 1
Session 22.6.79 
Trials (36 correct) 
11(100)
Trainer 2
Session 9.7.79 
Trials (% correct) 
10(100)
Non-Trainer
Condition B
Session
Trials (36 correct)
Sessions 12.7.79, 16.7 
Trials (% correct)
6(100), 7(86)
Session 22.6.79
Trials (% correct)
9(100)
Sessions 9.7.79, 10.7.
Trials (36 correct)
8(100), 6(100)

Glyn - Post-Test 1 - Generalie ation Probes
Table 8-28
Summary of Generalizations per Structure by Sessions 
and Trials in Test Conditions A and B
Training Category - YES/NO Discrimination -
Objects (plural)
Structure - NO THEY AREN'T, THEY'RE (NOUNS)
(No + pron + verb + neg/negative, 
pron + verb + noun + plural)
Condition A Condition B
Trainer 1
Session 22.6.79 
Trials (% correct) 
6(83)
Session
Trials (% correct)
Trainer 2
Session 9.7.79 
Trials {% correct) 
12(100)
Non-Trainer
Sessions 12.7.79, 16.7 
Trials (% correct)
3(100), 3(67)
Session 22.6.79
Trials (% correct)
8(100)
Sessions 9.7.79, 10.7.
Trials (% correct)
6(83), 6(100)
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Glyn - Post-Test 1 - Generalisation Probes
Table 8-29
Summary of Generalizations per Structure by Sessions 
and Trials in Test Conditions A and B
Training Category - YES/NO Discrimination (pron I
(personal identity)/personal actions)
Structure - YES I AM (Glyn/verbing)
(Yes + Pron + aux )
Condition A Condition B
Trainer 1
Session 22.6.79 Session
Trials (% correct) Trials (56 correct)
9(100)
Trainer 2
Session 9.7.79 Sessions 12.7.79, 16.7.79
Trials (% correct) Trials {% correct)
7(100) 4(100), 4(100)
Non-Trainer
Session 22.6.79
Trials (36 correct)
7(100)
Sessions 9.7.79, 10.7.79
Trials {% correct)
8(100), 5(80)
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Glyn - Post-Test 1 - Generalisation Probes
Table 8-30
Summary of Generalizations per Structure by Sessions 
and Trials m  Test Conditions A and B
Training Category - YES/NO Discrimination (pron 1/
personal identity/persocal actions)
Structure - NO I'M NOT, I'M NOT, I'M VERB-ING
(No + pron + aux , + negative + pron + aux + verb + ing(obj)
NO I'M/I AM NOT, I'M GLYN
(No + pron + eux . + negative + pron + aux + (Glyn)
Condition A Condition B
Trainer 1
Session 22.6.79 
Trials {% correct) 
7(28)
Session
Trials (% correct)
Trainer 2
Session 9.7.79 
Trials (% correct) 
6(100)
Non-Trainer
Session 22.6.79
Trials (% correct)
6(50)
Sessions 12.7.79, 16.7.79 
Trials (% correct)
3(100), 3(100)
Sessions 9.7.79, 10.7.79
Trials (% correct)
2(100), 3(100)
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Glyn - Post-Test 1 - Generalisation Probes
Table 8-31
Summary of Generalizations per Structure by Sessions 
and Trials in Test Conditions A and B
Training Category - Pronouns - I
Structure - I AM (Glyn) - (Pron + aux )
Condition A Condition B
Trainer 1
Session 22.6.79 Session
Trials (% correct) Trials (% correct)
1 (100)
Trainer 2
Session 9.7.79 
Trials (% correct) 
1(100)
Sessions 12.7.79, 16.7 
Trials (% correct) 
1(100),
Non-Trainer
Session 22.6.79
Trials (% correct)
2(100)
Sessions 9.7.79, 10.7.
Trials (% correct)
2(100) , 1(100)
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Glyn - Post-Test 1 - Generalisation Probes
Table 8-32
Summary of Generalizations per Structure by Sessions 
and Trials in Test Conditions A and B
Training Category - Pronouns - Possessive - mine
Structure - IT'S MINE
(Pron + cop + possessive pron)
Condition A 
Trainer 1 
Session
Trials {% correct) 
2(100)
Trainer 2
Session 9.7.79 
Trials (% correct)
Condition B
Session
Trials {% correct)
Sessions 12.7.79, 16.7 
Trials (% correct)
5(60), 1(100)
Non-Trainer
Session 22.6.79
Trials (% correct)
4(100)
Sessions 9.7.79, 10.7.
Trials (% correct)
4(100), 5(60)
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Glyn - Post-Test 1 - Generalisation Probes
Table 8-33
Summary of Generalizations per Structure by Sessions 
and Trials in Test Conditions A and B
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - Possessive
mine + yes discrimination (singular)
Structure - YES IT IS - (mine)
(yes + pronoun + copula)
Condition A Condition B
Trainer 1
Session 22.6.79 
Trials {% correct) 
6(67)
Session
Trials (% correct)
Trainer 2
Session 9.7.79 
Trials (% correct) 
1(100)
ISessions 12.7.79, 16.7.79 
Trials (^ correct)
3(100), 2(100)
Non-Trainer 
Session 22.6.79 
Trials (% correct) 
4(100)
Sessions 9.7.79, 10.7.79
Trials (^ correct)
2(100), 3(100)
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Glyn - Post-Test 1 - Generalisation Probes
Table 8-34
Summary of Generalizations per Structure by Sessions 
and Trials in Test Conditions A and B
Training Category - Pronominal Usage -
Possessive/mine-(plural)
Structure - THEY'RE MINE
(pron + c o p 1 + possessive pron)
Condition A Condition B
Trainer 1
Session 22.6.79 Session
Trials (% correct) Trials (?£ correct)
3(100)
Trainer 2
Session 9.7.79 
Trials (% correct)
Sessions 12.7.79, 16.7.79 
Trials (% correct)
2(100), 4(100)
Non-Trainer
Session 22.6.79
Trials (% correct)
6(50)
Sessions 9.7.79, 10.7.79
Trials (% correct)
4(75), 5(80)
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Glyn - Post-Test 1 - Generalisation Probes
Table 8-35
Summary of Generalizations per Structure by Session and 
Trials in Test Conditions A and B
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - possessive-mine
+ yes discrimination + (plural)
Structure - YES THEY ARE - (mine)
(yes + pron + copula)
Condition A Condition B
Trainer 1
Sessions 22.6.79 
Trials (% correct) 
1(100)
Trainer 2
Sessions
Trials (% correct)
Sessions 9.7.79 
Trials {% correct)
Sessions 12.7.79, 16.7.79 
Trials (% correct)
4(100), 6(67)
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Table 8-36
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions and 
Trials in Test Conditions A and B
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - I + Requesting
(Objects)
Structure - I WANT A/MY (NOUN)
(pron + verb + det/poss.pron + noun)
Condition A Condition B
i) Trainer 1
Sessions 22.6.79 
Trials {% correct) 
8(75)
ii) Trainer 2
Sessions 9.7.79 
Trials (% correct) 
3(100)
12.7.79, 16.7.79
6(100), 7(71)
iii) Non-Trainer
Sessions 22.6.79
Trials {% correct)
5(60)
9.7.79, 10.7.79
7(100), 7(86)
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Table 8-37
Summary of Generalizations per Structure by Sessions 
and Trials m  Test Conditions A and B
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - I/you
(Person Deixis) + Wh?
Structure - WHAT DO YOU WANT?
(What + £ux + pron + verb ?)
WHAT YOU WANT?
(What + pronoun + verb ?)
Condition A Condition B
Trainer 1
Session 22.6.79 
Trials (^ correct) 
3(100)
Session
Trials (% correct)
Trainer 2
Session 9.7.79 
Trials (% correct) 
6 (100)
Sessions 12.7.79, 16.7 
'Trials (% correct)
11(54), 7(86)
Non-Trainer
Session 22.6.79
Trials (% correct)
2(100)
Sessions 9.7.79, 10.7.
Trials (% correct)
4(100), 3(100)
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Glyn - Post-Test 1 - Generalisation Probes
Table 8-38
Summary of Generalizations per Structure by Sessions 
and Trials in Test Conditions A and B
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - I/you
(Person Deixis) + Wh?
Structure - WHAT ARE YOU DOING?
(What + aux + pron + verb + ing?)
Condition A Condition B
Trainer 1
Session 22.6.79 
Trials (% correct) 
3(0)
Session
Trials (% correct)
Trainer 2
Session 9.7.79 
Trials (% correct) 
6(0)
Sessions 12.7.79, 16. 
Trials (% correct) 
3(0), 5(40)
Non-Trainer
Session 22.6.79
Trials (% correct)
2(0)
Sessions 9.7.79, 10.7
Trials (% correct)
3(0), 4(0)
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Glyn - Post-Test I - Generalisation Probes
Table 8-39
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions and 
Trials in Test Conditions A and ~B
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - I/You
(Person Deixis)
Structure - YOU ARE VERB-ING A/YOUR(OBJ)/(PREP)
(pron + aux + verb + ing + det/poss.pron + 
(obj)/(prep))
Condition A Condition B
i) Trainer 1
Sessions 22.6.79 
Trials (% correct) 
3(67)
ii) Trainer 2
Sessions 9.7.79 
Trials (% correct) 
6(83)
12.7.79, 16.7.79
6(83), 2(0)
iii) Non-Trainer
Sessions 22.6.19
Trials (% correct)
3(67)
9.7.79, 10.7.79
3(100), 3(100)
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Appendix H
Case Study 5 Lee
Language Training and Testing Data
Tables 9-1 to 9-24; Figures 9-1 to 9-24 - Progress in 
learning the main structures taught covering the period 
October 1978 to December 1979.
Tables 9-25 to 9-33; Figures 9-25 to 9-33 - POST-TEST 1 
data showing generalisations per structure by trainer/ 
non-trainer/child interactions in Test Conditions A and B.
Tables 9-34 to 9-36; Figures 9-34 to 9-36 - POST-TEST 2 
(High Structure) data showing generalisations per 
structure in Sub-Tests I and II.
Table 9-37; Figure 9-37 - POST-TEST 3 (High Structure) 
data showing generalisations per structure.
Tables 9-38 to 9-69; Figures 9-38 to 9-69 - POST-iTEST 3 
(Low Structure) data showing generalisations per ^structure 
by trainer/non-trainer/child interactions covering the 
period November 1979 to February 1980.
Lee - Language Training
T3ble 9-1
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Labelling Objects - (Singular)
STRUCTURE - IT'S A (NOUN)
(pron + cop' + det + noun)
Training commenced - 4.10.78 
Training terminated - 24.1.79 
Number of sessions - 6
Imitations
Trials (/£ correct) - 36(83), 24(62)
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) ~ 8 ( 9 0 ) ,  34(62), 12(92), 42(48), 12(
12(92),
Probes
Trials (% correct) - 8(100), 18(94), 18(100)
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Lee - Language Training
Table 9-2
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Labelling Objects - (Plural)
STRUCTURE - THEY'RE (NOUNS)
(pron + cop + noun (p i))
Training commenced - 30.11.78 
Training terminated - 24.1.79 
Number of sessions - 5
Imitations
Trials correct) - 24(71)
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) ~ 2 ( 6 4 ) ,  12(83), 48(62), 12(83),
12(83)
Probes
Trials (% correct) - 12(83), 18(61)
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Lee - Language Training
Table 9-3
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Labelling - Persons
STRUCTURE - IT'S PERSON (NAME)
(pron + cop' + proper noun)
Training commenced - 1.12.78 
Training terminated - 24.1.79 
Number of sessions - 3
Imitations 
Trials (% correct)
Non-imitative responses
Trials {% correct) - 3(100), 6(100), 6(50)
Probes
Trials {% correct)
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Lee - Language Training
Table 9-4
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Labelling - Persons/Actions
(pictorial stimuli)
STRUCTURE - IT'S A MAN/WOMAN/BOY/GIRL VERB-ING
(pron + cop' + det + subj + verb + ing)
Training commenced - 10.1.79 
Training terminated - 30.1.79 
Number of sessions - 6
Imitations
Trials {% correct) - 24(83), 6(100), 6(100) 
Non-imitative responses
Trials {% correct) ~ 4 ( 7 9 ) ,  24(87), 18(55), 6(67),
6(83), 6(83)
Probes
Trials {% correct) - 6(83)
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Lee - Language Training
Table 9-5
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Labelling - Persons/Actions/Things
STRUCTURE - IT'S A MAN/WOMAN/BOY/GIRL VERB-ING (OBJ)/
(A OBJ)/(PREP)
(pron + cop' + det + subj + verb + ing +
(det + obj)/(prep)
Training commenced - 24.1.79
Training terminated - 23.3.79
Number of sessions - 10
Imitations
Trials (^ correct) - 2(100), 12(83)
Non-imitative responses
Trials {% correct) ~ ( 6 7 ) ,  12(92), 6(100), 6(100), 6(100),
-6(100), 6(100), 6(83), 24(46), 36(89)
Probes
Trials (% correct) - 9(78), 10(90), 8(100), 12(83)
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Lee - Language Training
Table 9-6
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - YES/NO Discrimination - Objects
(singular)
STRUCTURE - YES IT IS
(yes + pron + copula)
Training commenced - 26.3.79 
Training terminated - 18.6.79 
Number of sessions - 23
Imitations
Trials (% correct) - 3(100)
Non-imitative 
Trials (^ correct
responses
35(83) 6(83) , 6(67) , 6(83), 6(83),
6(100) 6(100), 6(100) , 6(100) ,
6(100) 6(100) , 6(100) , 6(100),
6(100) 6(100)', 6(83), 6(100),
6(100) 6(100) , 10(70) , 8(87) ,
7(86) , 7(86)
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Lee - Language Training
Table 9-7
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - YES/NO Discrimination - Objects (Plural)
STRUCTURE - YES THEY ARE
(yes + pron + copula)
Training commenced - 26.3.79
Training terminated - 18.6.79
Number of sessions - 23
Imitations
Trials (/£ correct) - 7(86)
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) - 33(88), 6(83), 6(83), 6(83), 6(83),
6(100), 8(62), 6(83), 6(83), 6(67),
6(67), 6(67), 6(100), 6(100), 6(100), 
6(67), 6(100), 6(50),. 6( 83) , 12( 67), 
8(100), 8(87), 6(83)
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Lee - Language Training
Table 9-8
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - YES/NO Discrimination - Objects -
(Singular)
STRUCTURE - NO IT ISN'T I T 'S A (NOUN)
(neg + pron + copula + neg' + pron + c op1 + det + noun)
Training commenced - 28.3.79 
Training terminated - 18.6.79 
Number of sessions - 21
Imitations
Trials correct) - 6(100), 6(100), 6(100)
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) - 6(17), 4(50), 6(83), 6(50), 6(33),
6(33), 6(83), 6(50), 6(83), 12(33),
6(67), 6(83), 6(50), 6(83), 6(67),
6(50), 6(67), 10(80), 8(62), 6(83),
7(86)
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Lee - Language Training
Table 9-9
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - YES/NO Discrimination - Objects
(plural)
Structure - NO THEY AREN'T/ARE NOT, THEY'RE (NOUNS)
(neg + pron + cop' + neg' + pron + cop'
+ noun + pi)
Training commenced - 28.3.79 
Training terminated - 18.6.79 
Number of sessions - 20
Imitations
Trials (% correct) - 6(100)
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) - 6(33), 6(67), 6(83), 6(17), 6(50)
6(33), 6(83), 6(67), 8(62), 6(67)
6(67), 6(83), 6(83), 6(50), 7(71)
6(67), 9(55), 8(100), 6(100), 6(100)
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Lee - Language Training
Table 9-10
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - YES/NO Discrimination - (retraining)
STRUCTURE - YES IT IS
(yes + pron + copula)
Retraining commenced - 12.9.79 
Retraining terminated - 18.9.79 
Number of sessions - 3
Non-imitative responses
Trials correct) - 3(67), 6(100), 6(83)
Training Category - YES/NO Discrimination - (plural)
(retraining)
STRUCTURE - NO IT ISN'T, IT'S A (NOUN)
(no + pron + copula + neg1 + 
pron + cop' + det + noun)
Retraining commenced - 12.9.79 
Retraining terminated - 18.9.79 
Number of sessions - 3
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) - 3(67), 6(83), 6(83)
Training Category - YES/NO Discrimination - (retraining)
STRUCTURE - YES THEY ARE
(yes + pron + verb)
Retraining commenced - 12.9.79 
Retraining terminated - 18.9.79 
Number of sessions - 3
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) - 3(33), 7(57), 6(100)
Cont. table 9-10
Training Category - YES/NO Discrimination - (plural)
(retraining)
STRUCTURE - NO THEY AREN'T/ARE NOT, THEY'RE NOUNS
(no + pron + copula + neg'/copula + neg 
+ cop' + noun (pl))
Retraining commenced - 12.9.79 
Retraining terminated - 18.9.79 
Number of sessions - 3
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) - 3(0), 6(100), 6(100)
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Lee - Language Training
Table 9-11
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials 
Training Category - Pronoun Training - i
STRUCTURE - J AM (LEE) x 
----------  (pron + verb)
Training commenced - 21.9.79 
Training terminated - 9.10.79 
Number of sessions - 8
Imitations 
Trials (% correct)
Non-imitative responses ,
Trials (% correct) - 4(100), 6(100), 4(100), 4(100),
4(100), 4(100), 4(100), 4(100)
Probes
Trials {% correct) - 4(100), 4(100)
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Lee - Language Training
Table 9-12
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - pronoun Training - I +
Yes Discrimination
STRUCTURE - YES I AM (LEE)
(yes+pron+verb)
Training commenced - 21.9.79 
Training terminated - 9.10.79 
Number of sessions - 9
Imitations 
Trials (% correct)
Non-imitative responses
Trials correct) - 4(100)f 6(17), 4(100), 4(75), 4(100)
4(100), 4(100), 4(75), 4(75)
Probes
Trials (% correct) - 4(100), 4(100)
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Lee - Language Training
Table 9-13
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Pronoun Training - I +
No Discrimination
STRUCTURE - NO I'M NOT, I'M LEE
(no+pron+verb+negative+pron+verb+proper noun)
Training commenced - 26.9.79 
Training terminated - 9.10.79 
Number of sessions
Imitations
Trials correct) - 4(50), 4(100)
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) - 4( 75 ) , 4( 75), 4(50), 4(25),
4(100)
Probes
Trials (% correct) - 4(100), 4(100)
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Lee - Language Training
Table 9-14
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - I + Labelling
Actions)
Structure - I AM VERB-ING (OBJ)/(AOBJ)/(PREP)
(pron + aux + verb + ing + (obj)/(det + obj)/ 
(prep))
Training commenced - 21.9.79 
Training terminated - 9.10.79 
Number of sessions - 9
Imitations
Trials (% correct)
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) - 24(75), 36(78), 24(92), 24(100), 24(96)
24(100), 22(50), 24(92), 24(96)
Probes
Trials (% correct) 6(50), 6(50)
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Lee - Language Training
Table 9-15
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Pronoun Training - I +
Yes Discrimination
STRUCTURE - XES I AM (VERBTNG)
(Yes + pronoun + verb + ing)
Training commenced - 21.9.79
Training terminated - 9.10.79
Number of sessions - 8
Imitations 
Trials (/£ correct)
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) ^24(87), 36(86), 24(92), 24(100),
24(96), 21(62), 24(96), 24(100)
Probes
Trials (% correct) - 6(100), 6(100)
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Lee - Language Training
Table 9-16
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Pronoun Training - I +
No Discrimination
STRUCTURE - NO I'M NOT/I AM NOT, I'M VERBING (OBJ / (AOBJ)/(PREP) 
---------  (no+pron+verb+negative+pron+aux+verb+present partici
Training commenced - 25.9.79 (obj)/(det+obj)/(prep)
Training terminated - 9.10.79 
Number of sessions - 7
Imitations
Trials (% correct) - 5(100)
Non-imitative responses
Trials correct) ~ 4 ( 6 2 ) ,  24(62), 24(96), 23(53), 24(87),
24(83)
Probes
Trials (% correct) - 6(100), 6(100)

Lee - Language Training
Table 9-17
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - He/She
STRUCTURE - IT'S A MAN/WOMAN/BOY/GIRL VERB-ING 
(AOBJ)/(PREP)
(pron + cop' + det + subj + verb + ing + (det 
obj)/(prep)
Training commenced - 11.10.79 
Training terminated - 3.11.79 
Number of sessions - 10
Imitations
Trials (% correct) - 6(100)
Non-imitative responses
Trials (i correct) ^T3(38), 12(100), 12(92), 12(100), 6(100),
6(50), 12(83), 6(100), 12(92), 12(83)
Probes x 2
Trials (% correct) - 6(83), 6(100)
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Lee - Language Training
Table 9-18
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - He/She + Labelling
Actions/Things
Structure - HE/SHE IS VERB-ING (AOBJ)/(PREP)
HE/SHE'S VERB-ING (AOBJ)/(PREP)
(pron + aux + verb + ing + (det + obj)/(prep))
Training commenced - 11.10.79 
Training terminated - 23.11.79 
Number of sessions - 10
Imitations
Trials {% correct) - 6(100)
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) - 17(6) , 12(58) , 12(33) , 12(50) , 6(67)
6(50) , 12(83), 6(83), 12(83) , 12(83)
Probes
i
Trials {% correct) - 6(100), 6(83)
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Lee - Language Training
Table 9-19
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - He/She + Yes
Discrimination
STRUCTURE - YES HE/SHE IS (VERBING)
Training commenced - 11.10.79 
Training terminated - 23.11.79 
Number of sessions - 10
Imitations 
Trials correct)
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) ^“12(100), 12(92), 12(100), 12(100), 6(100),
6(100), 12(100), 6(100), 12(100), 12(92)
Probes
Trials (% correct) - 6(100), 6(100)
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Lee - Language Training
Table 9-20
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - He/She + Yes/No
Discrimination
Structure - NO HE/SHE ISN'T/HE/SHE'S VERB-ING 
(AOBJ)/(PREP)
(No + pron + verb + neg' + pron + aux + verb-ing 
(det + obj )•/(prep.) )
Training commenced - 11.10.79
Training terminated - 23.11.79
Number of sessions - 10
Imitations
Trials (% correct) - 6(100)
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) - 13(0), 12(25), 1 2 ( 0 ) 1 2 ( 2 5 ) # 6(67)
6(67), 12(50), 6(67),i12(67), 12(83)
Probes
Trials {% correct) - 6(67), 6(100)
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Lee - Language Training
Table 9-21
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - His/Hers
(possessive - 's')
STRUCTURE - IT'S PERSON'S
(pron + cop + proper noun + possessive)
Training commenced - 26.11.79 
Training terminated - 18.12.79 
Number of sessions - 5
Imitations
Trials (^correct) - 5(80)
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) ^ 4< 75), 8(87), 12(92), 8(87),
12(58)
Pi
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Lee - Language Training
Table 9-22
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - His/Hers -
possessive
STRUCTURE - IT'S HIS/HERS
(pron + cop + possessive pron)
Training commenced - 26.11.79 
Training terminated - 18.12.79 
Number of sessions - 5
Imitations
Trials (?» correct) - 2(100)
Non-imitative responses
Trials (^ correct) - 4(25), 8(25), 12(58), 8(87),
13(69)
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Lee - Language Training
Table 9-23
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - His/Hers
possessive - 's'
STRUCTURE - THEY'RE PERSON'S
(pron + cop1 + proper noun + possessive ' s)
Training commenced - 26.11.79 
Training terminated - 18.12.79 
Number of sessions - 5
Imitations
Trials (% correct) - (100)
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) - 8(50), 8(62), 12(100), 8(75)
13(85)
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Lee - Language Training
Table 9-24
Summary of Progress per Structure by Sessions and Trials
Training Category - Pronominal Usage His/Hers
STRUCTURE - THEY'RE HIS/HERS
Training commenced - 26.11.79 
Training terminated - 18.12.79 
Number of sessions - 5
Imitations
Trials (% correct) - 6(100)
Non-imitative responses
Trials (% correct) T“7(o), 8(75), 12(100), 8(62), 12(83)
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Lee - POST-TEST 1 - Generalisation Probes
Table 9-25
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions 
and Trials in Test Conditions A and B
Category - Labelling - Objects - (Singular)
STRUCTURE - IT'S A(NOUN)
(pron + cop + det + noun)
CONDITION A CONDITION B
Trainer 1
Date 25.6.79
Trials
(/6 correct) 12(92)
12.7.79, 17.7. 
6(67), 8(87)
Trainer 2
Date 29.6.79
Trials
(% correct) 18(94)
10.7.79
8(87)
Non-Trainer
21.6.79, 27.;6.79Date 
Trials
{% correct) 23(96), 22(100)
3.7.79, 9.7.79
14(50), 7(87)
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Lee - POST-TEST 1 - Generalisation Probes
Table 9-26
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions 
and Trials in Test Conditions A and B
Category - Labelling - Objects - (Plural)
STRUCTURE - THEY'RE(NOUNS)
(pron + verb + noun + pi)
CONDITION A CONDITION B
Trainer 1
Date 25.6.79 12.7.79, 17.7.'
Trials
(% correct) 12(50) 6(83), 8(62)
Trainer 2
Date 29.6.79 10.7.79
Trials
(% correct) 12(50) 6(33)
Non-Trainer
Date 21.6.79, 27.6.79 3.7.79, 9.7.79
Trials'
(% correct) 24(8), 29(48) 16(56), 7(100)
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Lee - POST-TEST 1 - Generalisation Probes
Table 9-27
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions 
and Trials in Test Conditions A and B
Category - Labelling - Persons
STRUCTURE - IT'S PERSON (NAME)
(pron + cop + proper noun)
CONDITION A CONDITION B
Trainer 1 
Date 
Trials 
(% correct)
25.6.79
7(71)
12.7.79, 17.7.79 
3(100), 3(100)
Trainer 2 
Date 
Trials 
(% correct)
29.6.79
6 (100)
10.7.79
3(67)
Non-Trainer 
Date 
Trials 
{% correct)
3.7.79, 9.7.79
5(20), 5(40)
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Lee - POST-TEST 1 - Generalisation Probes
Table 9-28
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions 
and Trials m  Test Conditions A and B
Category - Labelling - Actions (Persons)
STRUCTURE - VERBTNG (OBJ)/(AOBJ)/(PREP)
verb+ing(obj)/(det+obj)/(prep)
CONDITION A CONDITION B
Trainer 1
Date 25.6.79 12.7.79, 17.7.79
Trials
(% correct) 15(67) 3(100), 3(67)
Trainer 2
Date 29.6.79 10.7.79
Trials
{% correct) 6(50) 4(50)
Non-Trainer
Date 21.6.79, 27.6.79 3.7.79, 9.7.79
Trials
(% correct) 5(80), 6(83) 5(100), 3(100)
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Lee - POST-TEST 1 - Generalisation Probes
Table 9-29
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions 
and Trials in Test Conditions A and B
Category - Labelling Persons/Actions/Things
STRUCTURE - IT'S A MAN/WOMAN/BOY/GIRL VERBING 
(OBJ)/(AOBJ)/(PREP)
(pron + cop + det + subj + verb + ing + (obj) 
(det + obj)/(prep))
CONDITION A CONDITION B
Trainer 1
Date 25.6.79
Trials
correct) 13(69)
12.7.79, 17.7.79 
7(86), 6(67)
Trainer 2
Date 29.6.79
Trials
(^ correct) 12(83)
10.7.79
6(83)
Non-Trainer
21.6.79, 27.6.79Date 
Trials
(% correct) 13(23), 13(54)
3.7.79, 9.7.79
12(50), 9(22)
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Lee - POST-TEST 1 - Generalisation Probes
Table 9-30
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions 
and Trials in Test Conditions A and B
Training Category - YES/NO Discrimination -
Objects - (Singular)
STRUCTURE - YES IT IS
(yes + pron + copula)
CONDITION A CONDITION B
Trainer 1
Date 25.6.79
Trials
(% correct) 12(100)
12.7.79, 17.7.79 
3(100), 4(75)
Trainer 2
Date 29.6.79
Trials
{% correct) 13(100)
10.7.79
9(100)
Non-Trainer 
Date 
Trials
{% correct) 7(86), 12(100)
21.6.79, 27.6.79 3.7.79, 9.7.79 
6(100), 6(100)
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Lee - POST-TEST 1 - Generalisation Probes
Table 9-31
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions 
and Trials in Test Conditions A and B
Training Category - YES/NO Discrimination - Objects
(Singular)
STRUCTURE - NO IT ISN'T IT'S A (NOUN)
(no + pron + copula + neg + pron + cop 
+ det + noun)
CONDITION A CONDITION B
Trainer 1
Date 25.6.79
Trials
(% correct) 7(43)
12.7.79, 17.7. 
3(100), 7(28)
Trainer 2
Date 29.6.79
Trials
(% correct) 6(100)
10.7.79
6 (100)
Non-Trainer
21.6.79, 27.6.79Date 
Trials
(% correct) 5(60), 4(25)
3.7.79, 9.7.79
6(83), 6(17)
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Lee - POST-TEST 1 - Generalisation Probes
Table 9-32
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions 
and Trials in Test Conditions A and B
Training Category - YES/NO Discrimination - Objects
- (Plural)
STRUCTURE - YES THEY ARE
(yes + pron + copula)
CONDITION A CONDITION B
Trainer 1
Date 25.6.79 12.7.79, 17.7.79
Trials
(% correct) 7(86) 3(100), 3(100)
Trainer 2
Date 29.6.79 10.7.79
Trials
(% correct) 13(100) 6(83)
Non-Trainer
Date 21.6.79, 27.6.79 3.7.79, 9.7.79
Trials
{% correct) 6(50), 10(20) 8(62), 7(86)
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Lee - POST-TEST 1 - Generalisation Probes
Table 9-33
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions 
and Trials m  Test Conditions A and B
Training Category - YES/NO Discrimination - Objects
(Plural)
STRUCTURE - NO THEY AREN'T/ARE NOT THEY'RE (NOUNS) 
(No + pron + copula + neg + pron + cop*
+ noun + pi)
CONDITION A CONDITION B
Trainer 1
Date
Trials
(/6 correct) .12 ( 25)
21.6.79 12.7.79, 17.7.79
3(67), 4(50)
Trainer 2 
Date 
Trials 
(% correct) 6(67)
29.6.79
6(83)
10.7.79
Non-Trainer 
Date 
Trials 
(% correct)
21.6.79, 27.6.79
11(54) 6(8), 6(83)
3.7.79, 9.7.79
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Lee - POST-TEST 2 Generalisation Probes - (High Structure)
Table 9-34
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions 
and Trials in Sub-Tests I and II
Training Category - Labelling Objects -(Singular)
STRUCTURE - IT'S A (NOUN)
Trainer 1 
Sub-Test I
Trials (% correct) - 11(45)
Sub-Test II
Trials (% correct) - 17(18)
Training Category - Labelling Objects - Plural 
STRUCTURE - THEY'RE (NOUNS)
Trainer 1 
Sub-Test I
Trials (% correct) - 15(60)
Sub-Test II
Trials (% correct) - 12(100)
Training Category - Labelling Persons 
STRUCTURE - I T ' S  PERSON (NAME)
Trainer 1 
Sub-Test I
Trials (% correct) - 6(83)
Sub-Test II
Trials (% correct) - 7(100)
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Lee - POST-TEST 2 - Generalisation Probes -
High Structure
Table 9-35
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by 
Sessions and Trials in Sub-Tests I and II
Training Category - Labelling Persons/Actions/Things
STRUCTURE - I T ' S  A MAN/WOMAN/GIRL/BOY VERB-ING 
(OBJ)/(AOBJ)/(PREP)
(pron + cop + det + subj + (obj)/
(det + obj)/(prep)
Trainer 1 
Sub Test I
Trials {% correct) - 12(67)
Sub-Test II
Trials {% correct) - 13(54)
Training Category - Labelling Actions - Persons
(untrained) j
STRUCTURE - VERBING (OBJ)/(PREP)
Trainer 1
Sub-Test I
Trials (% correct) - 6(67)
Sub-Test II
Trials {% correct) - 7(71)
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Lee - POST-TEST 2 - Generalisation Probes
- (High Structure)
Table 9-36
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions 
and Trials in Sub-Tests I and II
Training Category - YES/NO Discrimination - Objects
- (Singular)
STRUCTURE - YES IT IS
(yes + pron + copula)
Trainer 1 
Sub-Test I
Trials (% correct) - 8(100)
Sub-Test II
Trials (% correct) - 3(100)
Training Category - YES/NO Discrimination - Objects -
(Plural)
STRUCTURE - YES THEY ARE
(yes + pron + copula)
Trainer 1 
Siib-Test I
Trials (% correct) - 9(87)
Sub-Test II
Trials (% correct) - 5(60)
Training Category - YES/NO Discrimination - Objects
- (Singular)
STRUCTURE - NO IT ISN'T, IT'S A (NOUN)
(no + pron + copula + neg + pron + cop 
+ det + noun)
Trainer 1 
Sub-Test I
Trials (% correct) - 9(33)
Sub-Test II
Trials {% correct) - 4(100)
Table 9-26 continued
Training Category - YES/NO Discrimination - Objects
- Singular
STRUCTURE - NO THEY AREN'T, THEY'RE (NOUNS)
(no + pron + copula+ neg + pron + cop1 + 
noun + pi)
Trainer 1 
Sub-Test I
Trials {% correct) - 8(87)
Sub-Test II
Trials (% correct) - 5(60)
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Lee - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes - (High
Structure) - Trainer 1
Table 9-37
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions 
and Trials
STRUCTURE - IT'S A (NOUN)
(pron + cop + det + noun)
Labelling - Objects - (Singular)
Trials (% correct) - 6(100)
STRUCTURE -THEY'RE NOUNS
(pron + cop* + noun + pi) 
Labelling - Objects - (Plural)
Trials (% correct) - 6(67)
STRUCTURE - IT'S PERSON(NAME)
(pron + cop + proper noun)
Labelling - Persons
Trials (% correct) - 3(100)
STRUCTURE - IT'S A MAN/WOMAN/BOY/GIRL VERB-ING 
(OBJ)/(PREP)
(pron + cop + det + subj + verb + ing + 
(obj)/(prep)
Labelling Persons/Actions/Things 
Trials {% correct) - 6(100)
STRUCTURE - VERBING (OBJ)/(PREP)
Labelling - Actions - Persons
Trials (% correct) - 4(100)
STRUCTURE - I AM VERBING (OBJ)/(PREP)
VERBING (OBJ)/(PREP)
(pron + aux + verb + ing +
(obj)/(prep))
Pronominal Usage - Pron I + Labelling 
- Actions
Trials (% correct) - 5(80)
STRUCTURE
Trials {% 
STRUCTURE
Trials {% 
STRUCTURE
Trials (% 
STRUCTURE
Trials (% 
STRUCTURE
Trials (% 
STRUCTURE
Trials {% 
STRUCTURE
- YES IT IS
(yes + pron + copula)
YES/NO Discrimination - Objects - 
(Singular)
correct) - 6(100)
- YES THEY ARE
(yes + pron 4- cop')
YES/NO Discrimination - Objects - 
(Plural)
correct) - 6(100)
- NO IT ISN'T, IT'S A (NOUN)
(no + pron + copula + neg + pron + cop 
+ det + noun)
YES/NO Discrimination - Objects (Singular) 
correct) - 7(71)
- NO THEY AREN'T/ARE NOT THEY'RE (NOUNS) 
(no + pron + cop' + neg + pron + cop'
+ noun (pi ))
correct) - 7(0)
- YES I AM (VERB-ING OBJ/PREP) 
(yes + pron + aux)
Pronominal Usage - I + YES/NO 
Discrimination
correct) - 3(0)
- NO I'M NOT, I'M/I AM VERB-ING (OBJ)/ 
(AOBJ)/(PREP)
(No + pron + aux + neg + pron + aux 
+ verb + ing + (det + obj)/(prep))
correct) - 4(0)
- I AM (VERB-ING) (LEE) 
(pron + aux + verb-ing) 
Pronominal Usage - I
Trials {% correct) - 3(100)
STRUCTURE - HE/SHE IS/HE/SHE'S VERB-ING (AOBJ)/(PREP ) 
(pron + aux + verb + ing (det + obj)/ 
(prep)
Pronominal Usage - HE/SHE + Labelling 
Actions/Things
Trials {% correct) - 7(57)
STRUCTURE - YES HE/SHE IS
(yes + pron + copula)
Pronominal Usage - HE/SHE + YES/NO 
Discrimination
Trials (% correct) - 5(80)
STRUCTURE - NO HE/SHE ISN'T, HE/SHE'S/VERB-ING 
(AOBJ)/(PREP)
(no + pron + cop + neg + pron + aux + 
verb-ing (det + obj)/(prep)
Pronominal Usage - HE/SHE + YES/NO 
Discrimination
Trials (% correct) - 4(100)
STRUCTURE - PREPOSITIONS IN/ON, BEHIND/IN FRONT OF, 
OVER/UNDER, NEXT TO/OVER THERE
MOTOR RESPONSE
Trials (% correct) - 8(87)
STRUCTURE - PREPOSITIONS IN/ON, BEHIND/IN FRONT OF 
OVER/UNDER, NEXT TO/OVER THERE
VERBAL RESPONSE - e.g. IT'S IN THE (NOUN)/IN THE
(NOUN)/IT'S IN (NOUN)
Trials (% correct) - 8(100)
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Lee - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes -
(Low Structure)
Table 9-38
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions, 
Trials and Context
Training Category - Labelling - Objects (Singular)
STRUCTURE - IT'S A (NOUN)
(pron + cop + det + noun)
Trainer 1
Date 21.11.79 23.11.79 14.12.79 15.1.80
Trials {% correct) 5(60) 5(60) 4(100) 5(100)
Context 2/3 3 1 1/3
Date 24.1.80 30.1.80 1.2.80 5.2.80
Trials (% correct) 5(80) 5(100) 5(100) 5(100)
Context 1 1 1 1
Date 26.2.80 29.2.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 5(100)
Context 1 1
Trainer 2
Dlti 27.11.79 28.11.79 14.12.79 16.1.80
Trials (% correct) 4(100) 3(33) 4(75) 5(60)
Context 4 4 3 2
Date 22.1.80 6.2.80 14.2.80
Trials (?£ correct) 2(100) 4(100) 2(100)
Context 2 1 3
Non-Trainer
Dati 12.11.79 14.11.79 9.1.80 6.2.80
Trials (% correct) 5(100) - 4(25) 4(75)
Context 3 3 3 2
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Lee - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes
(Low Structure)
Table 9-39
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions, 
Trials and Context
Training Category - Labelling - Objects (Plural)
STRUCTURE - THEY'RE (NOUNS)
(pron + cop* + noun + pi)
Trainer 1
Date 21.11.79
Trials (% correct) 3(100) 
Context 2/3
Date 24.1.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 
Context 1
Date 26.2.80
Trials (% correct) 6(100) 
Context 1
23.11.79 14.12.79 15.1.80
6(100) 6 (100) 6(100)
3 1 1/3
30.1.80 1.2.80 5.2.80 
3(100) - 6(100)
1 1 1
29.2.80 
1
Trainer 2
Date 27.11.79 28.11.79 14.12.79 16.1.80
Trials {% correct) 2(100) 3(100) 3(100) 5(100)
Context 4 4 2 2
Date 22.1.80 6.2.80 14.2.80
Trials (% correct) 4(100) 6(100) 5(100)
Context 2 1 3
Non-Trainer
Date 12.11.79 14.11.79 9.1.80 6.2.80
Trials (% correct) - 6(83) 5(80)
Context 3 3 3 2
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Lee - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes - (Low Structure)
Table 9-40
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions, 
Trials and Context
Training Category - Labelling - Persons 
STRUCTURE - IT'S PERSON (NAME)
(pron + cop + proper noun)
Trainer 1
Date 21.11.79 23.11.79 14.12.79 15.1.80
Trials (% correct) 4(75) 4(100) 2(100) 4(100)
Context 2/3 3 1 1/3
Date 24.1.80 30.1.80 1 .2.80 5.2 .80
Trials (% correct) 3(100) 2(100) 4(100) 3(100)
Context 1 1 1 1
Date 26.2.80 29.2.80
Trials (% correct) - 4(100)
Context 1 1
Trainer 2
Date 27.11.79 28.11. 79 14.12.79 16.1.80
Trials (% correct) 3(67) 1(100) 3(100) 2(50)
Context 4 4 3 2
Date 22.1.80 6.2.80 14 .2.80
Trials (% correct) 4(100) 4(100) 3(100)
Context 2 1 3
Non-Trainer
Date 12.11.79 14.11.79 9.1.80 6.2.80
Trials {% correct) 4(75) - 4(100) 4(100)
Context 2/3 3 3 2
Pi
g.
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Lee - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes -
(Low Structure)
Table 9-41
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions, 
Trials and Context
Training Category - Labelling Persons/Actions/Things
STRUCTURE - IT'S A MAN/WOMAN/BOY/GIRL VERB-ING 
(AOBJ)/(OBJ)/(PREP)
(pron + cop + det + subj + verb + ing + 
(det + obj)/(obj)/(prep)
Trainer 1
Date 21.11.79
Trials (% correct)
Context 2/3
Date 24.1.80
Trials (% correct) 3(100) 
Context 1
Date 26.2.80
Trials (% correct) 3(100) 
Context 1
23.11.79 14.12.79 15.1.80
2(100) 3(67)
3 1 1/3
30.1.80 1.2.80 5.2.80 
3(100) 3(100) -
1 1 1
29.2.80 
1
Trainer 2 
Date
Trials {% correct) 
Context
27.11.79 28.11.79 14.12.79 16.1.80
1 (100) 
1
3(67)
2
Date
Trials {% correct) 
Context
22.1.80 6.2.80 14.2.80 
2 (100) 2 (100) 2 (100)
2 1 3
Non-Trainer
Date 12.11.79 14.11.79 9.1.80 6.2.80
Trials {% correct) - - 3(100) 3(100)
Context 2/3 3 3 2
Pi
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Lee - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes - (Low Structure)
Table 9-42
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions/ 
Trials and Context
Training Category - Labelling - Actions - Persons
STRUCTURE - VERB-ING (A/OBJ)/(PREP)
(verb+ing(otg )/(det+obj)/(preposition))
Trainer 1
Date 21.11.79 23.11.79 14.12.79 15.1.80
Trials (% correct) 2(50) 1(100) 3(100) 1(100)
Context 2/3 3 1 1/3
Date 24.1.80 30.1.80 1.2.80 5.2.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 1 1 1 1
Date 26.2.80 29.2.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100)
Context 1 1
Trainer 2
Date 27.11.79 28.11.79 28.11.79 14.12.79
Trials (% correct) 1(100) - - 1(100)
Context 4 4 1 3
Date 16.1.80 22.1.80 6.2.80 14.2.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 2 2 1 3
Non-Trainer
Date 12.11.79 14.11.79 9.1.80 6.2.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) - 1(100) 1(100)
Context 2/3 3 3 2
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Lee - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes - (Low Structure)
Table 9-43
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions, 
Trials and Context
Training Category - Yes/No Discrimination - Objects
(Singular)
STRUCTURE - YES IT IS
(yes + pron + copula)
Trainer 1
Date 21.11.79 23.11.79 14.12.79 15.1.80
Trials (% correct) 4(100) 4(100) 1(100) 4(100)
Context 2/3 3 1 1/3
Date 24.1.80 30.1.80 1 .2.80 5.2.80
Trials {% correct) 4(100) 4(100) 4(100)
Context 1 1 1 1
Date 26.2.80 29.2.80
Trials (% correct) 3(100) 4(75)
Context 1 1
Trainer 2
Date 27.11.79 28.11.79 14.12.79 16.1.80
Trials (% correct) 3(67) - 1(100) 4(100)
Context 4 1 3 2
Date 22.1.80 6.2.80 14.2.80
Trials (% correct) 3(100) 4(100) 4(100)
Context 2 1 3
Non-Trainer
Date 12.11.79 14.11.79 9.1.80 6.2.80
Trials (% correct) 5(80) 4(100) 4(100) 4(100)
Context 2/3 3 3 2
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Lee - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes -
(Low Structure)
Table 9-44
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions, 
Trials and Context
Training Category - Yes/No Discrimination - Objects
(Singular)
STRUCTURE - NO IT ISN'T, IT'S A (NOUN)/NO IT'S NOT,
IT'S A (NOUN)
(no + pron + copula + neg + pron + cop' + det 
+ noun/+ noun)
Trainer 1
Date 21.11.79 23.11.79 14.12.79 15.1.80
Trials {% correct) 4(75) 4(75) 2(100) 4(100)
Context 2/3 3 1 1/3
Date 24.1.80 30.1.80 1.2.80 5.2.80
Trials (% correct) 4(100) - 4(100) 4(100)
Context 1 1 1 1
Date 26.2.80 29.2.80
Trials (% correct) 4(100) 4(75)
Context 1 1
Trainer 2
Date 27.11.79 28.11.79 14.12.79 16.1.80
Trials (% correct) 3(33) - 3(100) 4(100)
Context 4 1 3  2
Date 22.1.80 6.2.80 14.2.80
Trials (% correct) 3(100) 4(100) 4(100)
Context 2 1 3
Non-Trainer
Date 12.11.79 14.11.79 9.1.80 6.2.80
Trials (% correct) 3(100) 4(100) 4(100) 4(100)
Context 2/3 3 3 2
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Lee - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes - (Low Structure)
Table 9-45
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions, 
Trials and Context
Training Category - Yes/No Discrimination - Objects
(Plural)
STRUCTURE - YES THEY ARE/YES THEY'RE (NOUNS)/YES THEY 
ARE (NOUNS)
(yes + pron + verb)/(yes + pron + verb + noun 
+ pi)/(yes + pron + verb + noun + pi)
Trainer 1
Date 21.11.79 23.11.79 14.12.79 15.1.80
Trials (% correct) 3(67) 3(67) 4(25) 3(67)
Context 2/3 3 1 1/3
Date 24.1.80 30.1.80 1.2.80 5.2.80
Trials {% correct) 3(100) - 3(100) 3(100)
Context 1 1 1 1
Date 26.2.80 29.2.80
Trials (% correct) 3(100) 3(100)
Context 1 1
Trainer 2
Date 27.11.79 ; 28.11.79 14.12.79 16.1.80
Trials (% correct) 3(67) j - 1(0) 3(67)
Context 4 1 3 2
Date 22.1.80 6.2.80 14.2.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 2(50) 2(0)
Context 2 1 3
Non-Trainer
Date 12.11.79 14.11.79 9.1.80 6.2.80
Trials (% correct) 2(0) 3(0) 2(50) 3(0)
Context 2/3 3 3 2
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Lee - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes -
(Low Structure)
Table 9-46
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions,
Trials and Context
Training Category - Yes/No Discrimination - Objects -
(plural)
STRUCTURE - NO THEY'RE NOT, THEY'RE (NOUNS)/NO THEY 
AREN'T/ARE NOT, THEY'RE (NOUNS)
no+pron+cop’+negative+pron+cop^CnounCpl)) 
no+pron+cop1+neg/cop1+negative+pron+cop1 + (noun(pi))
Trainer 1
Date 21.11.79 23.11.79 14.12.79 15.1.80
Trials (% correct) 3(67) 3(33) - 3(0)
Context 2/3 3 1 1/3
Date 24.1.80 30.1.80 1.2.80 5.2.80
Trials (^ correct) 3(67) - 3(100) 3(67)
Context 1 1 1 1
Date 26.2.80 29.2.80
Trials {% correct) 3(100) 3(67)
Context 1 1
Trainer 2
Date 27.11.79 28.11.79 14.12.79 16.1.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) - 1(100) 3(33)
Context 4 1 3  2
Date 22.1.80 6.2.80 14.2.80
Trials (% correct) 1(0) 2(0) 2(0)
Context 2 1 1
Non-Trainer
Date 12.11.79 14.11.79 9.1.80 6.2.80
Trials {% correct) 2(50) 3(33) 3(33) 3(0)
Context 2/3 3 3 2
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Lee - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 9-47
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions, 
Trials and Context
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - I + Labelling -
Actions
STRUCTURE - I AM/I'M VERBING (OBJ/(A OBJ)/(PREP) - 
VERBING (OBJ)/(A OBJ)/(PREP)
(pron + aux + verb + ing + (obj)/(det + obj)/ 
(prep) - (verb + ing (obj)/(det + obj)/(prep)
Trainer 1
Date 21.11.79 23.11.79 14.12.79 15.1.80
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 2(100) 1(100) 2(100)
Context 2/3 3 1 1/3
Date 24.1.80 30.1.80 1.2.80 5.2.80
Trials {% correct) 2(100) 2(100) 2(50) 1(100)
Context 1 1 1  1
Date 26.2.80 29.2.80
Trials {% correct) 2(100) 1(100)
Context 1 1
Trainer 2
Date 27.11.79 28.11.79 14.12.79 16.1.80
Trials {% correct) 2(100) - 2(100) 2(100)
Context 4 4/1 3 2
Date 22.1.80 6.2.80 14.2.80
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 2(100) 2(100)
Context 2 1 3
Non-Trainer
Date 12.11.79 14.11.79 9.1.80 6.2.80
Trials {% correct) 2(100) 1(0) 2(50) 3(100)
Context 2/3 3 3 2
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Lee - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 9-48
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions, 
Trials and Context
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - I 
STRUCTURE - I AM - (LEE)/(VERBING)
(pron + verb)
Trainer 1 
Date
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
21.11.79
3(100)
2/3
23.11.79
3(100)
3
14.12.79
3(100)
1
15.1.80
3(100)
1/3
Date
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
24.1.80
3(100)
1
30.1.80 1.2.80 5.2.80 
3(100) 3(100) 3(100) 
1 1 1
Date
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
26.2.80
3(100)
1
29.2.80
3(100)
1
Trainer 2 
Date
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
27.11.79
1(100)
4
28.11.79
2(100)
4/1
14.12.79
3(100)
3
16.1.80
3(100)
2
Date
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
22.1.80
3(100)
2
6.2.80 14.2.80 
3(100) 3(100)
1 3
Non-Trainer
Date
Trials (% correct) 
Context
12.11.79
3(100)
2/3
14.11.79
3(100)
3
9.1.80 6.2.80 
1(100) 3(100) 
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Lee - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 9-49
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions, 
Trials and Context
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - I + Yes/No
Discrimination
STRUCTURE - YES I AM (LEE)/(VERBING)
(yes + pron + verb)
Trainer 1
Date 21.11.79 23.11.79 14.12.79 15.1.80
Trials {% correct) 2(100) 2(100) 2(100) 2(50)
Context 2/3 3 1 1/3
Date 24.1.80 30.1.80 1. 2.80 5.2.80
Trials (% correct) 2(50) 2(100) 2(100) 2(100)
Context 1 1 1 1
Date 26.2.80 29.2.80 -
Trials {% correct) 2(100) 2(100)
Context 1 1
Trainer 2 
Date
Trials {% correct) 
Context
27.11.79
1(100)
4
28.11.79
1
14.12.
2(50)
3
79 16.1.80
2(100)
2
Date
Trials [% correct) 
Context
22.1.80
2(50)
2
6.2.80 14.2.80 
2(100) 2(100)
1 2
Non-Trainer
Date
Trials (% correct) 
Context
12.11.79
2(0)
2/3
14.11.79
2(50)
3
9.1.80
2(0)
3
6.2.80
2(100)
2
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Lee - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 9-50
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions, 
Trials and Context
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - I + Yes/No
Discrimination
STRUCTURE - NO I'M NOT, I'M VERBING (OBJ)/(A OBJ)/
(PREP) - NO I'M NOT VERBING (OBJ)/(A OBJ)/ 
(PREP)
(no + pron + verb + neg + pron + aux + verb + 
ing (objHdet + objHprep) - (no + pron + 
verb + neg + verb + ing)
Trainer 1 
Date
Trials (% correct) 
Context
Date
Trials (% correct) 
Context
Date
Trials {% correct) 
Context
Trainer 2 
Date
Trials (% correct) 
Context
Date
Trials (% correct) 
Context
21.11.79 23.11.79
1 (100) 1 (100)
2/3 3
24.1.80 30.1.80 
1(100) 1(0 )
1 1
26.2.80 29.2.80
1(0) 1(100)
1 1
14.12.79 15.1.80
1(0) 1 (100)
1 1/3
1.2.80 5.2.80
1(0 ) 1(0 )
1 1
27.11.79 28.11.79
1(0)
1
14.12.79
1(100)
3
16.1.80
1 (100)
2
22.1.80
1 (0 )
2
6.2.80
1 (0)
1
14.2.80
1 (100)
3
Non-Trainer
Date 12.11.79 14.11.79 9.1.80 6.2.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 2/3 3 3 2
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Lee - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 9-51
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions, 
Trials and Context
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - He/She +
Labelling - Actions/Things
STRUCTURE - HE/SHE IS VERBING (OBJ)/(A OBJ)/(PREP)/ 
HE'S/SHE'S VERBING (OBJ)/(A OBJ)/(PREP) 
(pron + aux + verb + ing (obj)/(det + obj)/ 
(prep)
Trainer 1
Date 21.11.79 23.11.79 14.12.79 15.1.80
Trials (% correct) 2(100) - 2(100) 4(100)
Context 2/3 3 1 1/3
Date 24.1.80 30.1.80 1.2.80 5.2.80
Trials (% correct) 4(100) 4(100) 4(100) 4(100)
Context 1 1 1 1
Date 26.2.80 29.2.80
Trials (% correct) 4(100) 4(100)
Context 1 1
Trainer 2
Date “  27.11.79 28.11.79 14.12.79 16.1.80
Trials (|% correct) - 2(0) 4(100) 4(100)
Context 4 1 3 2
Date 22.1.80 6.2.80 14.2.80
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 4(100) 4(100)
Context 2 1 3
Non-Trainer
Date 12.11.79 14.11.79 9.1.80 6.2.80
Trials {% correct) 4(100) 4(25) 3(100) 4(100)
Context 2/3 3 3 2
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Lee - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 9-52
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions, 
Trials and Context
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - He/She + Yes/No
Discrimination
STRUCTURE - YES/HE 
(yes +
SHE IS - (VERBING 
pron + verb)
OBJ/PREP)
Trainer 1 
Date
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
21.11.79
6(100)
2/3
23.11.
3
79 14.12.79 
4(100)
1
15.1.80
4(100)
1/3
Date
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
24.1.80
4(100)
1
30.1.80
4(100)
1
1.2.80 5.2.80 
4(100) 4(100) 
1 1
Date
Trials (?6 
Context
correct)
26.2.80
4(100)
1
29.2.80
4(100)
1
Trainer 2 
Date
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
27.11.79
4
28.11.
1(100)
1
79 14.12.79 
3(100)
3
16.1.80
2(100)
2
Date
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
22.1.80
2(100)
2
6.2.80
4(100)
1
14.2.80
4(100)
3
Non-Trainer
Date 12.11.79 14.11.79 9.1.80 6.2.80
Trials {% correct) 2(100) 4(100) 4(100) 2(100)
Context 2/3 3 3 2
Fi
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Lee - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 9-53
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions,
Trials and Context
Training Category - Pronominal Usage - He/She + Yes/No
Discrimination
STRUCTURE - NO HE/SHE'S NOT, HE/SHE'S VERB-ING (OBJ)/
(A OBJ)/(PREP)
(no + pron + cop' + neg + pron + aux + verb + 
ing + (obj) (det + obj) (prep)
NO HE/SHE ISN'T/IS NOT, HE/SHE'S VERB-ING (OBJ) 
(A OBJ)/(PREP)
(no + pron + cop' + neg + pron + aux + verb + 
ing (obj)/(det + obj)/(prep)
Trainer 1
Dati 21.11.79 23.11.79 14.12.79 15.1.80
Trials (% correct) 2(100) - 4(100) 4(100)
Context 2/3 3 1 1/3
Date 24.1.80 30.1.80 1.2.80 5.2.80
Trials (% correct) 4(100) 4(100) 4(100) 4(100)
Context 1 1 1 1
Date 26.2.80 29.2.80
Trials (% correct) 4(100) 4(100)
Context 1 1
Trainer 2
Dati 27.11.79 28.11.79 28.11.79 14.12.79
Trials (% correct) - 2(100) 2(100) 2(100)
Context 4 4 1 3
Date 16.1.80 22.1.80 6.2.80 14.2.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 2(100) 4(100) 4(100)
Context 2 2 1 3
Non-Trainer
Dati 12.11.79 14.11.79 9.1.80 6.2.80
Trials (% correct) 4(100) 4(75) 4(100) 2(100)
Context 2/3 3 3 2
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Lee - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 9-54
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions, 
Trials and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - In 
motor response - (Manipulation of objects)
Trainer 1
Date 21.11.79 23.11. 79 14.12. 79 15.1.80
Trials (% correct) - 1(100) 1(100) -
Context 3 3 3 1
Date 24.1.80 30.1.80 1.2.80 5.2.80
Trials {% correct) - 1(100) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 1 1 1 1
Date 26.2.80 29.2.80
Trials (% correct) - 1(100)
Context 1 1 -
Trainer 2
Date 27.11.79 28.11. 79 14.12.79 16.1.80
Trials {% correct) - 1(100) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 4 1 3 2
Date 22.1.80 6.2.80 14 .2.80
Trials {% correct) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 2 1 3
Non-Trainer
Date 12.11.79 14.11.79 9.1.80 6.2.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 2/3 3 3 2
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Lee - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 9-55
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions,
Trials and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - In
STRUCTURE - IT’S IN THE (OBJECT)/IN THE (OBJECT)/IT'S 
IN (OBJECT)
(pron + cop' + prep + det + noun)/(prep + det + 
noun)
Trainer 1
Date 21.11.79 23.11.79 14.12.79 15.1.80
Trials (% correct) - 2(100) 2(100)
Context - 3 3
Date 24.1.80 30.1.80 1.2.80 5.2.80
Trials (% correct) - 2(100) 1(100) 2(100)
Context - 1 1 1
Date 26.2.80 29.2.80
Trials (% correct) - 2(100)
Context - 1
Trainer 2
Date 27.11.79 28.11.79 14.12.79 16.1.80
Trials (% correct) - 2(100) 2(100) 2(100)
Context - 1 3 2
Date 22.1.80 6.2.80 14.2.80
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 2(100) 2(100)
Context 2 1 3
Non-Trainer
Date 12.11.79 14.11.79 9.1.80 6.2.80
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 2(100) 2(100) 2(100)
Context 2/3 3 3 2
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Lee - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 9-56
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions, 
Trials and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - On 
MOTOR RESPONSE - (Manipulation of objects)
Trainer 1
Date
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
21.11.79 23.11.
1(100)
3
79 14.12.79
1(100)
3
15.1.80
Date
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
24.1.80
1(100)
1
30.1.80
1(100)
1
1.2.80 5.2.80 
1(100) 1(100) 
1 1
Date
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
26.2.80 29.2.80
1(100)
1
Trainer 2 
Date
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
27.11.79
1(100)
4
28.11. 79 14.12.79
1(100)
3
16.1.80
1(100)
2
Date
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
22.1.80 6.2.80
1(100)
1
14.2.80
1(100)
2
Non-Trainer
Date 12.11.79 14.11.79 9.1.80 6.2.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 2/3 3 3 2
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Lee - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 9-57
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions, 
Trials and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - On
STRUCTURE - IT’S ON THE (OBJECT)/ON THE (OBJECT)/IT *S
ON (NOUN)
(pron + cop’ + prep + det + noun)(prep + det +
noun)/(pron + cop + prep + noun)
Trainer 1
Date 21.11.79 23.11. 79 14.12.79 15.1.80
Trials {% correct) - 2(100) 2(100)
Context - 3 3
Date 24.1.80 30.1.80 1.2.80 5.2.80
Trials (56 correct) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 1 1 1 1
Date 26.2.80 29.2.80
Trials (% correct) - 2(100)
Context — 1
Trainer 2
Date 27.11.79 28.11. 79 14.12.79 16.1.80
Trials {% correct) 2(100) - 2(50) 2(100)
Context 4 - 3 2
Date 22.1.80 6.2.80 14 .2.80
Trials (% correct) - 2(100) 2(100)
Context — 2 2
Non-Trainer
Date 12.11.79 14.11.79 9.1.80 6.2.80
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 2(100) 2(100) 2(100)
Context 2/3 3 3 2
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Lee - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 9-58
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions, 
Trials and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - Behind 
MOTOR RESPONSE - (Manipulation of objects)
Trainer 1
Date
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
21.11.79 23.11.
1(100)
3
79 14.12.79
1(100)
3
15.1.80
Date
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
24.1.80 30.1.80
1(0)
1
1.2.80 5.2.80 
1(100) 1(100) 
1 1
Date
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
26.2.80 29.2.80
1(100)
Trainer 2 
Date
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
27.11.79
1(100)
4
28.11. 79 14.12.79
1(100)
3
16.1.80
1(100)
2
Date
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
22.1.80
1(100)
2
6.2.80
1(0)
1
14.2.80
1(0)
3
Non-Trainer
Date 12.11.79 14.11.79 9.1.80 6.2.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 1(0) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 2/3 3 3 2
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Lee - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 9-59
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions,
Trials and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - Behind
STRUCTURE - IT'S THEY'RE BEHIND THE (OBJECT)/BEHIND 
THE OBJECT/IT'S/THEY'RE BEHIND (OBJECT)
(pronoun + cop*+preposition+det+(noun)/preposition 
det+noun/pronoun +cop*+preposition(1t )(noun))
Trainer 1
Date 4.11.79 23.11.79 14.12.79 15.1.80
Trials {% correct) - 2(0)* 1(0)*
Context - 3 3 -
Date 24.1.80 30.1.80 1.2.80 5.2.80
Trials (% correct) - - 2(0)* 2(0)*
Context - -
Date 26.2.80 29.2.80
Trials (?» correct) - 2(0)*
Context
Trainer 2 
Date
Trials (% correct) 
Context
Date
Trials {% correct) 
Context
27.11.79 28.11.79
2(100)
4
22.1.80 6.2.80 14 
2(0 )* 2 (0 ) 2 (
2 1 3
14.12.79 16.1.80
2(50)* 2(0)*
3 2
2.80
)
Non-Trainer
Date 12.11.79 14.11.79 9.1.80 6.2.80
Trials (% correct) 2(0)* 2(100) 2(0)* 1(0)*
Context 2/3 3 3 2
* child response = IT'S 'HIND THE (OBJECT)
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Lee - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 9-60
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions. 
Trials and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - In Front 
m o t o r  r e s p o n s e  - (Manipulation of objects)
Trainer 1
Date
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
21.11.79 23.11.
1(100)
3
79 14.12.79 
1(0)
3
15.1.80
Date
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
24.1.80 30.1.80
1(100)
1
1.2.80 5.2.80 
1(100) 1(100) 
1 1
Date
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
26.2.80
1
29.2.80
1(100)
1 -
Trainer 2 
Date
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
27.11.79
1(0)
4
28.11. 79 14.12.79 16.1.80
1(0)
2
Date
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
22.1.80
1(100)
2
6.2.80
1(100)
1
14.2.80
1(0)
3
Non-Trainer
Date 12.11.79 14.11.79 9.1.80 6.2.80
Trials (% correct) 1(0) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 2/3 3 3 2
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Lee - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 9-61
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions, 
Trials and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - In Front
STRUCTURE - IT'S IN FRONT OF THE (OBJECT)/(PERSON)/
IN FRONT OF (PERSON)/THE (OBJECT)
(pron + cop' + prep + det + noun)/(proper 
noun)/prep + (proper noun)/(det + noun)
IT'S IN FRONT 
(pron + cop' + prep)
Trainer 1
Date 21.11.79 23.11.79 14.12.79 15.1.80
Trials (% correct) - 2(100) 2(0)
Context - 3 3 -
Date 24.1.80 30.1.80 1.2.80 5;2.80
Trials (% correct) - 1(100) 2(100) 2(50)
Context - 1 1 1
Date 26.2.80 29.2.80
Trials (% correct) - 2(0)
Context
Trainer 2
Date 27.11.79 28.11.79 14.12.79 16.1.80
Trials {% correct) 2(100) - - 2(0)
Context 4
Date 22.1.80 6.2.80 14.2.80
Trials {% correct) 2(100) 2(100) 2(0)
Context - - -
Non-Trainer
Date 12.11.79 14.11.79 9.1.80 6.2.80
Trials (% correct) —  2(100) 1(100) 2(100)
Context - 3 3 2
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Lee - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 9-62
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions, 
Trials and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - Over 
m o t o r  RESPONSE - (Manipulation of objects)
Trainer 1
Date
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
21.11.79 23.11.
1(0)
3
79 14.12.79 
1(100)
3
15.1.80
Date
Trials {% 
Context
correct)
24.1.80 30.1.80
1(100)
1
1.2.80 5.2.80 
1(100) 1(100) 
1 1
Date
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
26.2.80 29.2.80
1(100)
1
-
Trainer 2 
Date
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
27.11.79 28.11.
1(100)
1
79 14.12.79 16.1.80
1(100)
2
Date
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
22.1.80
1(100)
2
6.2.80
1(100)
1
14.2.80
1(100)
3
Non-Trainer
Date 12.11.79 14.11.79 9.1.80 6.2.80
Trials {% correct) 1(100) 1(0) 1(0)
Context 2/3 3 2
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Lee - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 9-63
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions, 
Trials and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - Over
STRUCTURE - I T ' S  OVER THE (OBJECT)/OVER THE (OBJECT)/
IT'S OVER (OBJECT)
(pron + cop' + prep + det + noun)/(prep + det 
+ noun)/(pron + cop' ♦ prep + noun)
Trainer 1
Date 21.11.79 23.11.79 14.12.79 15.1.80
Trials (% correct) - - 2(100) -
Context - - 3 -
Date 24.1.80 30.1.80 1.2.80 5.2.80
Trials (% correct) - 2(100) 2(100) 2(100)
Context - 1 1 1
Date 26.2.80 29.2.80
Trials (% correct) - 2(50)
Context - 1
Trainer 2 
Date
Trials (% correct) 
Context
Date
Trials {% correct) 
Context
27.11.79 28.11.79
2(100)
1
22.1.80 6.2.80 
2(100) 2(100)
2 1
14.12.79 16.1.80
2(100)
2
14.2.80
2(100)
3
Non-Trainer
Dati 12.11.79 14.11.79 9.1.80 6.2.80
Trials {% correct) 2(100) 2(100) - 2(100)
Context 2/3 3 - 2
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Lee - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 9-64
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions, 
Trials and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - Under 
m o t o r  r e s p o n s e  - (Manipulation of objects)
Trainer 1
Date
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
21.11.79 23.11.
1(100)
3
79 14.12.79 
1(100)
3
15.1.80
Date
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
24.1.80 30.1.80
1(100)
1
1.2.80 5. 
1(100) 1( 
1 1
2.80
100)
Date
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
26.2.80 29.2.80
1(100)
1
Trainer 2 
Date
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
27.11.79 28.11.
1(0)
1
79 14.12.79 
1(100)
3
9.1.80
1(100)
2
Date
Trials (% 
Context
correct)
22.1.80
1(100)
2
6.2.80
1(100)
1
14.2.80
1(100)
3
j
Non-Trainer
Date 12.11.79 14.11.79 9.1.80 6.2.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 2/3 3 3 2
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Lee - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 9-65
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions, 
Trials and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - Under
STRUCTURE - I T ' S  UNDER THE (OBJECT)/UNDER THE (OBJECT)/
IT'S UNDER (OBJECT)
(pron + cop' + prep + det + noun)/(prep + det h 
noun)/(pron + cop' + prep + noun)
Trainer 1
Date 21.11.79 23.11.79 14.12.79 15.1.80
Trials (% correct) - 2(100) 2(100)
Context - 3 3
Date 24.1.80 30.1.80 1.2.80 5.2.80
Trials {% correct) - 2(100) 2(100) 2(100)
Context - 1 1 1
Date 26.2.80 29.2.80
Trials {% correct) - 2(100)
Context 1 1
Trainer 2 
Date
Trials (% correct) 
Context
27.11.79 28.11.79
2(50)
1
14•12 i79 
2 (100)
3
9.1.80
2(100)
2
Date 22.1.80 6.2.80 14.2.80
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 2(100) 2(100)
Context 2 1 3
Non-Trainer
Date 12.11.79 14.11.79 9.1.80 6.2.80
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 2(50) 2(100) 2(100)
Context 2/3 3 3 2
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Lee - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 9-66
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions, 
Trials and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - Next To 
m o t o r  RESPONSE - (Manipulation of objects)
Trainer 1
Date 21.11.79 23.11.79 14.12.79 15.1.80
Trials (% correct) - 1(100) 1(100)
Context - 3 3 -
Date 24.1.80 30.1.80 1.2.80 5.2.80
Trials (% correct) - 1(100) 1(100) 1(0)
Context - 1 1 1
Date 26.2.80 29.2.80
Trials (% correct) - 1(100)
Context - 1
Trainer 2
Date 27.11.79 28.11.79 14.12.79 16.1.80
Trials {% correct) 1(100) - I- 1(100)
Context 4 - i- 2
Date 22.1.80 6.2.80 14.2.80
Trials (% correct) - 1(0) 1(100)
Context - 1 3
Non-Trainer
Date 12.11.79 14.11.79 9.1.80 6.2.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 1(100) - 1(100)
Context 2/3 3 - 2
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Lee - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 9-67
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions, 
Trials and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - Next To
STRUCTURE - I T ' S  NEXT TO THE (OBJECT)/NEXT TO THE
(OBJECT)/IT'S NEXT TO (OBJECT)
(pron + cop' + prep + det + noun)/(prep +
det + noun)/(pron + cop' + prep + noun)
Trainer 1
Date 21.11.79 23.11. 79 14.12.79 15.1.80
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 2(0) —
Context - 3 3 -
Date 24.1.80 30.1.80 1.2.80 5.2 .80
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 2(50)
Context - 1 1
Date 26.2.80 29.2.80
Trials {% correct) 2(100)
Context — 1
Trainer 2 ;
Date 27.11.79 28.11. 79 14.12.79 16.1.80
Trials (% correct) 2(0) - - 2(100)
Context 4 - - 2
Date 22.1.80 6.2.80 14.2.80
Trials {% correct) 2(0) 2(100)
Context — 1 3
Non-Trainer
Date 12.11.79 14.11.79 9.1.80 6.2.80
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 2(100) - 2(100)
Context 2/3 3 - 2
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Lee - POST-TEST 3 - Generalisation Probes (Low Structure)
Table 9-68
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions, 
Trials and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - Over There 
MOTOR RESPONSE - (Manipulation of objects)
Trainer 1
Date 21.11.79 23.11.79 14.12.79 15.1.80
Trials {% correct) - 1(100) 1(100)
Context - 3 3
Date 24.1.80 30.1.80 1.2.80 5.2.80
Trials [% correct) - 1(100) 1(100) 1(100)
Context - 1 1 1
Date 26.2.80 29.2.80
Trials {% correct) - 1(100)
Context - 1
Trainer 2
Date 27.11.79 28.11.79 14.12.79 16.1.80
Trials (/6 correct) 1(100) - 1(100) 1(100)
Context 4 - 3 2
Date 22.1.80 6.2.80 14.2.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 2 1 3
Non-Trainer
Date 12.11.79 14.11.79 9.1.80 6.2.80
Trials (% correct) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100) 1(100)
Context 2/3 3 3 2
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Table 9-69
Summary of Generalisations per Structure by Sessions, 
Trials and Context
Training Category - Prepositional Usage - Over There
Trainer 1
Date
Trials (%
Context
Date
Trials (%
Context
Date
Trials (%
Context
Trainer 2
Date
Trials (%
Context
Date
Trials (%
Context
(pron+copf+preposition)
21.11.79 23.11.79 14.12.79 15.1.80 
2(100) 2(100)
3 3 1
24.1.80 30.1.80 1.2.80 5.2.80 
2(100) 2(100) 2(100)
1 1 1
26.2.80 29.2.80 
2 (100)
1
27.11.79 28.11.79 14.12.79 16.1.80
2(100) - 2(100) 2(100)
4 3 2
22.1.80 6.2.80 14.2.80
2(100) 2(100) 2(100)
2 1 3
Non-Trainer
Date 12.11.79 14.11.79 9.1.80 6.2.80
Trials (% correct) 2(100) 2(100) 2(100) 2(100)
Context 2/3 3 3 2
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